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Mobs Protest
Archbishop

Violence 
Flares 
In Gaza

PEORIA'S MYSTERY BEASTS 
ARE 'DEFINITELY' MUSKRATS

PEORIA, 111. —  (A P ) —  The mystery of the 
strange “beasties” which Invaded Peoria was 
solved Saturday, at least to the satisfaction of a zoo

ATHENS, Greece, March 10— (U P )— Thousands of 
enraged Greeks rioted in Greece, Cyprus and Crete Sat
urday, burning the British flag and clashing repeatedly 
with troops and police called out to quell their anger overkeeper.

A  motorist killed one of the animals with his 
car Friday night. Police took the dead animal to zoo 

keeper Richard Houlihan who “definitely” identified 
it as a muskrat.

It was, Houlihan said, a “prime species.”

Britain’s exile of Cypriot Archbishop Makarios.
Street brawl* In Athena and Sal-1 

onlka Injured at least SO persona. A  *
British Tommies fired tear gaa to ■ I  ■ I
break up riota In two Cyprus J k p m la | a | fm  
cities. A mob sacked tile British 
consulate at Herakllon, Crete, and 
almost trapped the consul. _

Greek soldiers with submachine- I l f t l t A H S l
guns took up positions around the V V f t J w l  I  C l I
U.S. embassy In Athena to protect ■
1C A  platoon of Greek troops mm • •
guarded the British embassy. \  n A / ’ l f f

Students Burn Flag J l I V v R j  I
Athenian s t u d e n t s  publicly 

burned the British flag. Other g y  WARRFN Di
rioter, forced the proprietor of the WASHINGTON, Ma, 
New England hotel to tear down . '
his sign. Anything that smacked of

deportation of Archfc 
The enure Greek-s^aking worid £

was in uproar over Britain a ban-
ishment of the Greek Orthodox Senate leaders of bo 
archbishop on grounds that be is PIor* d 0,8 move- Th8; 
leader of the Cypriot enoeis (un- c* u* °  »  worsening of 
ion with Greece) movement. ■wlou*  ,ltuation ^

The Boston-educated Makarios, East- 
arrested Friday, was flown to Administration offic

Israel, Egypt
Hurl Charges
JERUSALEM Israeli Sec

tor March 10— (U P )— Egypt 
Israeli jetcharged that 

.fighter planes made repeat
ed foraya over the Gaza 7 States Sign Pledge
border strip Saturday.

Both Egypt and Israel also com
plained of new shooting incidents 
along th# explosive Arab • Israeli 
frontiers.

An Egyptian military spokesman 
at Gasa said Israeli aircraft in 
two and three-plans fonnaUons, 
made aeven sorties over the etrip 
which separates the two countries. 
H « said the arial invasion# were 
made in a three-hour period Satur
day afternoon.

The Irael! planes were driven 
off by heavy fire fc-om Egyptian 
anti-aircraft batteries, the ipokes-

By PA U L  SOUTHW1CR 
WASHINGTON, March 10—UP— 

The congressional delegations of 
seven Southern states have signed 
a manifesto pledging to resist “ by 
all lawful means" attempts to end 
public school segregation, informed 
sources disclosed Saturday.

Sponsors of the document pre
dicted that as many aa 100 Dixie 
senators and House members will

Secret Closely Guarded 
Actual content of the pledge was 

kept a closely-guarded secret, 
making last minute changes pos
sible. But, In addlUon to pledging 
the use of aU legal means to re
sist the court’s ruling against 
school segregation, the manifesto 
is said to:LEADS DRY FORCES— Rev. Caroll B. Ray, pastor of the Central Baptist Church 

of Pampa, holds up one of the petitions which will be circulated in Gray County in 
an effort to call a local option election on sale of a.lcoholic beverages. Rev. Ray is 
head of the organization sponsoring the drive to prohibit legalized sale of liquor . 
and beer in Gray County. ♦ (News Photo), |

Ben. Walter F . George (D-Ga.» la 
expected to present It to the Sen
ate. I t  else wilt be read in the

me *nuan governor s plush eoun- it  was leanmed that Britain has 
“ y  lod* * ‘ . . . ^  informally apologised lor the fail-

DenMa Are Raised ure to advise the State Department
The Liberal and Labor parties In In advance. British diplomat* were 

Britain raised doubt* as to the said to have explained that a 
wisdom of exiling the Greek Or- "breakdown of communications" 
thodox churchman. Labor leader between London and Cyprus caua- 
Hugh Gal taken, arguing that exile ed a delay in notifying Washing- 
makes a martyr of Makarios. ton until after the arrest had been 
called the banishment order “ an carried out.
act of fo lly." -This did not greatly mollify

Greeks denounced It In word and American officials who have a 
deed. F ive • thousand students vivid memory of the loud protests 
swarmed around Athens Universl- which have gone up In London la 
ty screaming “ out with the Brit- the past when the British fore Isa

Some Southerners were said to 
be balking at what they consider 
"inflammatory" language In the 
proposed resolution which de

1. Call on Southerners not to be 
provoked by "trouble-makers" and 

A  Urge Southerners to refrain 
from disorder and lawless acts.

Not All Have Signed 
An Informed source said all sen

ators and House member* from 
Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia. Lou
isiana, Mississippi, South Carolina 
and Virginia have signed. Some, 
but not all, members of Congress 
from Florida, North Carolina, Ten
nessee, and Texas also have sign-

For Governor Spot
They burned a Union Jack pub

licly. The dean of the Institution 
praised their attitude but pleaded 
for no violence. A  professor de
manded the ousting of every Brit
ish agency in Greece.

Teaching of English was sus
pended in high schools.

On# North Carolina Democrat, 
who declined to be quoted by 
name, said that "a t present I  have 
no Intention of signing the docn-

Senate Republican L e a d e r  
William F. Knowtand (Calif.) said 
be was "shocked" by the BritishThe first Khiva Shrtner* parade 

and ceremonials to be held la Pam
pa w ill tak« place Friday, March 
23. Plana are nearly complete for 
th* affair.

This will be (he first time in the 
history o f the Khiva Temple that 
three ministers hav* been initiated 
In the same class. I t  has wide
spread interest in Masonic circles 
according to John Haljey, ceremon
ial director of the' Khiva Shrine 
Temple In Amarillo.

The ceremonial w ill begia with 
a parade through downtown Pam
pa at 1:14 p.m. Friday. Participat
ing in the parade w ill be the Khiva 
Drum and Bugle Corps, the Khi
va Band. Khiva’s Crack Patrol, the 
Bedouins, the Ritualist! a Divan, 
and the newly formed clown u n it-  
all from Amarillo.

Immediately following the pa
rade, Nobles and novices will be 
transported to the Sportsman’s 
Club where exhibition drills w ill be 
performed by units. Shrine degrees 
will be conferred on novices.

A  barbecue will be given by 
Pampa Nobles at I  p.m. and a 
ceremonial dance, honoring the 
new Nobles, w ill follow at 9 p.m. 
Thera will be no second section 
in connection with the ceremonial.

Petitions have been received by 
Pampa Shrtner* hum Rev*. Wood- 
row W. Adcock, Richard Chews, 
and Dr. B. Douglas Carver. Po
tentate of the Khiva Temple. Ken
neth Kohler, decided to hold the 
ceremonial here to houoe these 
ministers.

nor of Texas and as U.8. Senator, 
hinted Saturday ha was willing to 
run tor governor again.

O'Danial, who blasted both the 
national and Texas administra
tions, asked la a radio broadcast 
at Fort Worth tor his listeners to 
write and let him know who they 
would Ilka for governor "and oth
er state offices."

" I t  holds out falsa hopes that 
we can reverse the Supreme Court 
decision within the framework of 
existing laws," ha said. " I t  con
tains a categorical indictment of 
the Supreme Court and every mem- 
ber»thereof and a categorical en
dow m ent of all the things that

“ It Is bound to cause a deterio
ration In Greek-British relations 
and to disturb the association of 
others affiliated with the North At- 

Know land said.

Two Boys, 14 
Admit Rash

Infuriated mobs smashed signs 
that mentioned England or bore 
British emblems.

They knocked out tour army ar
mored vehicles. A t least to civil
ians and five policemen were In
jured In Athena. Six of the Injured, 

(See MOBS, Page I )

lantlo Alliance,
“This Is no longer a domestic 

problem of Great Britain or 
Greece. Inevitably, the people of 
Cyprus will gam the right of de
termining their future status."

Another member of the Senate 
Foreign Relations committee, Sen. 
John J. Sparkman (D-Ala.), told 
reporters “ the situation was al
ready muddled" la Cyprus. " I t  
seems to me the British hav* mud
dled It still more."

Chairman Walter F. George (D» 
Ga.) of the Foreign Relations com
mittee, said ha was “ surprised.'* 
He said ha wanted to find out more 
about the development before com
menting further.

Two 14-year-oM boys, arrested 
by Juvenile Officer H. A. Doggett 
Saturday afternoon, hav* admitted 
to Sheriff Rufe Jordan that they 
were responsible tor the recent 
rash of break-ins.

During aa all-out effort by city 
and county law enforcement of
ficer*  to catch the perrons re
sponsible tor the break • Ins, Of
ficer Doggett noticed the two boys, 
end their 10-year-old brothers, 
coming from a show smoking ci
garettes. Upon questioning the 
boys, Doggett found out they had 
several packs of cigarettes In their 
possession. The boys ware taken to 
the sheriff's office.

One of the boys made a written 
statement In which he admitted 
they broke Into three business *•- 
tablshmenta Friday night. Ac
cording to the statement, they 
took about IS in cash, five or six 
cartons of cigarettes and some 
candy and chewing gum from Ice
land Grocery and Market; about 
f t  In cash, candy and chewing 
gum from the Post Office Service 
Station; and broke Into the Har
vester Ssrvlce Station, but took 
nothing, la tha Friday night burg- 
laries.

Tha boys also stated that they 
had broken Into Merit*'* Cafe on 
March 2, B. and L. Food Market 
on March 5, Ogden and Son on 
March 7. and Bennett * Truck Stop 
Service Station on March S.

"The boys have also been active 
In taking merchandise from stores 
during business hours since the 
first of the year," Sheriff Jordan 
stated.

The two boys were released to 
their parents and are to appear be
fore juvenile authorities at t  a m. 
Monday.

Shsrlff Jordan stated that “ toe 
recent break-ins were solvad only 
a* *  result of plenty of work by 
ell of the law enforcement officers 

■m m 2 of both* the city and county,'* A  I

McClellan To Head 
Lobby Investigaton

By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH bylng and campaign contributions.
WASHINGTON, March 10—U P— ft  was an outgrowth of th* scandal 

Sen. John L . McClellan (D-Ark.) 
agreed Saturday to taka over aa 
chairman of tha Sedate s stalled 
lobbying investigation.

The decision, which McClellan 
said ha made reluctantly “ out of a 
sense of duty," waa expected to 
end a Mtter squabble over to* 
powers to be vested in toe chair
man o f th* eight-man special In
vestigating comlmttee.

Republican m e m b e r s  of toe 
evenly-divided committee bad said 
privately that tha dispute over 
committee rules, which ha# held 
up th* Inquiry tor more than a 
week, could be settled quickly if 
McClellan were named chairman 
Instead of Sen. Albert Gore (D- 
Tenn.).

Nomination Formalised
McClellan was formally nomi

nated at a committee meeting, 
called by Vice President Richard |
M. Nixon. Sen. Styles Bridges (R-,
N. H .) was nominated vice chair-' 
man.

McClellan and Bridges promptly 
scheduled a  private meeting to 
work out agreement on committee 
rules. A  deadlock ovor toes* had 
forced Sen. Gore to withdraw.
Th# expectation was that election 
of MoClellan and Bridges and 
adoption of to* rules would bo 
formalised at another committee 
meeting.

Th* Senat# set up th* special 
committee leak month to conduct
U sweepin# investigation into lob- ladders and by lira escape*.

over an oil lobbyist's attempt to 
contribute $2,900 to Sen. Francis 
Case (R-S.D.) during Senate de
bate on th* natural gas bill.

Gore Resigns
Gore, who had been a chief ad

vocate of a  far-ranging Investiga
tion. was first nominated for the 
chairmanship. But Republican 
members of toe comltte* balked 
at arming Gore with tome of the 
usual powers of a  Senate commit
tee chairman, such as control over 

(Bee McCLELLAN, Page I )
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Shamrock1 School Cold Front 
Hits Texas

By UNITED PRESS
Cold air poured into North Texas 

Saturday night behind a blustery 
cold front that kicked up Mowing 
dust which cut visibility at Dalhart 
to a mile and a half.

The front waa due to sweep 
aoroea the state Sunday, reaching 
the coast Sunday afternoon.

Th# front brought f rearing weath
er to th* Panhandle, and forecast
ers predicted that th* frees* son* 
would reach a lin* from Abilene to 
Wichita Falla before dawa Sunday.

Even colder weather was la store 
for Sunday night Th* weatoor bu
reau warned West Texas stockmen 
of dangerous ooeditiona.

Bonds Approved
an umbrella for staring at her. 
When you rubber you’re likely to 
get bounced.

fled voters plus exemption residing 
in toe school district

The new school plant to be con
structed on a 17-acr* tract Just 
east of Shamrock, w ill b* complet
ed by June, 1967, according to 
plans.

Th* last bond lssu* proposed tor 
this puepoa* was defeated to an 
election In IMS. There were ap
proximately 900 votes cast In that 
election.

In the previously high vote, a  
city election in Shamrock to 1949, 
7M voters cast ballots.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock will have a new high 
school plant for th* school term 
beginning In 1967.

A  record turnout of voters, 918, 
Saturday approved a $900,000 bond 
issue to provide funds tor construc
tion of to* new plant and for re
pairs and modernisation o f exist
ing grad* school and Junior high 
school buildings,

Tha voters approved th* issue, 
878 for to 2ST against,

I Thera are a total of 949 quall-

You're always sura to realise 
something on an Investment If It'S 
only that you hav* bees taken.
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FOR BALL OR BEACH—Milady goe* from ballroom to baach
at the drop of a iklrt with thla enaembla being modeled at Miami 
Beach, Fla. Consisting o f a gold-sequined bathing suit and a 
ruffled lace skirt, it can be worn as an evening gown, left, or a 
bathing suit, right. Another of its novel features is the price—$323.

Director Seeks Man To 
Play Part Of Christ

By ALINE MOSBY
HOLLYWOOD —UP— Director 

John Farrow begs that any men 
Interested in playing Qirist in his 
film will write him — and not 
show up on his doorstep or tele
phone at the crack of dawn.

The movie - maker's announce
ment he was launching an on-the- 
level talent search for an unknown 
to portray the Teacher has made 
him the most popular man in Hol
lywood.

••I've been Inundated with phone; turned back, a hand or a silhouette, 
calls,”  Farrow said Friday. •'One F » rrow •xplaln* that "what Christ 
woman from South Dakota called look* like is every man a private

tract for th# one picture with the 
provision the man never act again.

*‘I  wouldn’t want him playing n 
gangster or slapping Anita Ekberg 
around In some other movie,”  said 
Farrow, with a nod towards hla 
current movie set which Is n sharp 
contrast — Miss Ekberg In “ Back 
From Eternity.’ '

The winner s face never will be 
seen on the screen. Christ will be 
seen in long shots or only as a

me at home at 6 In the morning. 
She wanted her husband to play
the role of Christ because he Is 
“ Christy by nature.’ ”

A man arrived at the director's

property.”
The other actors will be non • 

famous members of "some Shakes
pearean repertory company so the 
accents will be uniform.”  Unlike 
C. B. DeMtlle, Farrow wants no

home to announce he WAS Christ. 1" hl»  biblical picture. His
Another woman telephoned that, ln !*^*** ^  behind the camera
the Bridey Murphy manner, she » n unseen actor such as Insurance 
had been at the foot of the cross lOUvler to narreie. a famous de- 
to some previous life. Farrow '. ; d“ » ‘* n “ >« • « .  »  IT «*t
office la sprinkled with letters and j conductor and famous choirs and 
telegrams. He displayed one from cantors to supply the music 
a  Mormon engineer of Salt Lake 
City who aspires to the job.

But Farrow's qualifications rule 
aut most applicants. He admits his 
search may be limited to theologi
cal schools of all faiths.

*'I could take a man from a mon
astery, say, and put him bade in 
again. I  would even like to try 
to keep the man anonymous al
though that would not be possible."

The role In "Son of Man.”  to be 
filmed In 1987, would not mean a 
screen career fo r the winner. Far
row will sign him to a 20-year con-

•  jacobtP
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written lor NEA Service

His script, he said, has been ap
proved by leaders of the Catholic, 
Protsstant, Jewish and Moslem re
ligions.

"This la not the story of any one 
church,”  he said. “ It is the story 
of Christ and His teachings. The 
film will have universal appeal.”
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QUOTES IN 
IHE NEWS

By .UNITED PRESS
WASHINGTON — President Ki 

senhower on Vice President Rich- 
lard M. Nixon running again this
year;

“ If  anyone has the effrontery to 
come in and urge me to dump 
somebody I  respect as I  do Vice 
President Nixon, there will be 
more commotion around my of
fice than you have noticed yet.”

CHICAGO — Aero physic 1st Dar
rell c. Rom irk on tho possibility 
of scientists building spare sta
tions large enough so that even 
the families of workers could Join 
them |

"Imagine the view they would 
have from their living room win 
dows.”

MTNDEN, La. — Registrar Win 
nlcs P. Clement on turning down 
two dosen prospective white voters 
In Webster parish (county) be
cause they could not Interpret the 
federal constitution:

’ ’They want the Negroes to In 
terpret tha Constitution. That’s 
right and it’s the law. But if the 
Negroes havs to do It so do the 
white people. That * only being 
fair.”

LEEftBURG, Ha. —  F. C. W.

When you are given the chance 
to overruff declarer, do so with an 
otherwise worthless trump. Don't 
be in a hurry to do so, however, If 
your trump will take a trick later Kramer Jr. on the tee snails he 
on. Restraint may pay big divi- >• shipping to Hawaii to wage war 
dends. »n giant snails In vegetable tar

In today's hand, West had the dens: 
chance to overruff at the third “ Theso cannibal snails are so 
trick. East began by taking the mean they will not ooly eat other 
king and ace of heart#. When East snalla, hut each other as well. We 
next led tjie jack of hearts, South had lo park them In egg cartons 
ruffed with the ten of spades. and gire each snail a* stateroom 

Was West to overruff with the of Me own for the air voyage over 
Jack of spade* or discard some the Pacific, 
worthless club or diamond?

If West overruffs with th# jack 
of spades, declarer can win any 
return and can then draw th* rest

NEW YORK — Authertn* Lucy, 
first Negre student at th* Univer
sity of Alabama who was expelled

of the trumps with the ace, king,! last wesk, In denying a Com mu 
and nine of spades South easily nist North Viet Nam report Wat
wins the rest of the tricks, making 
his game contract.

Now s«e what happens If West 
refuses to overruff, South wins the 
third trick with the ten of spades. 
South continues by leading out the 
sc* and king of spades, thus draw
ing East's trumps.
-A t this stage. West has J-7 of 

trumps, and South has M . Hence

she had written criticising th* 
United States:

" I  am an American and I  be- 
llev* in the American system of 
government. I  am also a Christian 
and I  believe in Ui* teaching* of 
th* Christian religion. My under 
standing it  that communism re
jects democracy and religion. Ac 
cordtngly, I  have no interests in

W ttt Is sure to win two trump) such an Ideology In my struggle 
»rr>ke to defeat th# contract. for recognition ae an American 

*7  declining to everrnff, Weet student, 1 hav* approached It In 
kept Ms trump strength IntecL the American spirit and without 
ffetMtoSlU, th# rtiff weakened de- the help of gny enemies of our 
clarag’a m m p  Mmng'h. It'Am ny.”
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FRIGIDAIRE CLOTHES DRYER
Deluxa Automatic Electric Dryer, 16-lb. Clothes Ca

pacity, installed on 110-volt. Reg. $199.95, NOW

First Time at 

A FULLY AUTOMATIC

FRIGID AIRE  
W ASHER

Low Price

AND YOUR OLD WASHER 
CONVENIENT GMAC TERMS

Your Old Washer Makes The Down Paymtnt

Famous Frigidaire Refrigerators
$32995Regular $529.95 12-Cu. Ft.

2-DOOR COMBINATION..
Regular $429.95 11-Cu. Ft., Combination

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Rogulor $369.95 10.5-Cu. Ft.

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGRATOR...
Ragular $249.95 8-Ft.
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR..

$ '

$

|95

239,s
$17995

Above Prices Include Your Trade-In

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE
Reg. $259.95, Now Only

Fully automatic 30un. 
Save $70 Now Du^Pg 
our Bath day Celebra
tion.

Installed FREE With Your Old Range

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE
Rag. $389.95, Now Only

Fully automatic, 40-in.g 

Frigidaire D e l u x  

Range. Has “ Thinking 

Top,”  and everything.

Installed FREE With Your Old Range

WE NEED 20 USED

. . .  and we are willing to pay for them. You 
will find that your old set is worth a prem
ium during our GIGNTIC ANNIVERSARY 
TRADE-IN EVENT.

W E'LL PAY A  A  Trade-In
UP TO Allowance

On The Purchase Of Any

ZENITH TV SET
W E'LL PAY r B A A  Trado-ln

UP TO Allowance
On The Purchase Of A 1 ^56

21" CAPEHART

COLOR
FOR THE TV DEAL OF 

YOUR L IF E -S E E  US

DIXIE "30" GAS

RANGES
REGULAR $179.95

Z $10995
AND YOUR OLD RANGE •

HOOVER VACUUM

CLEA N ER
REGULAR $94.95

NOW $
ONLY
Complata with AttochmanH

FAMOUS IRONRITE .

IRONERS
Our Complete Floor Stock

15 %  off
W e'll Teach You How To U*a 

The Ironrite

FRIGIDAIRE FOOD

FREEZER
REGULAR $399.95

now O Q Q 9 5
ONLY Z 0 7

Handy "Upright Model

33 Years of Service and Quality

PAUL CROSSMAN
PAMPA'S OLDEST AND LARGEST APPLIANCE STORE

WHERE YOU CAN BE ASSURED OF COMPETENT SERVICE AFTER THE SALE!
108 N. RUSSELL "GMAC BUDGET TERMS" PHONE 4-6831

I
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STUDIOUS STUDENTS
The top three students of the 1956 class of Pampa High School are shown gbove 
Studying their books. Barbara Goodnight (left), named as valedictorian last 
week, has a grade average of 96.10 for her four years work. Carolyn Miller, who 
was named salutatorian, studies a dictionary with Ted Swindle, high-ranking boy. 
Carolyn had a grade average of 96.01 and Ted averaged 95.34. (N ews Photo)

Judgments 
Given In 
Injury Suits ^

I Judgments rended In Slat Dis
trict Court concerning two suite al
leging total disability and a dam
age suit were disclosed Saturday 
by the District Clerk’s office.

In the case of Cecil L. Bowers vs.
Texas Employers Insurance Co., 
judgment favored the plaintiff.
Bowers claimed total permanent 
disability due to back and bip in
juries received while working for 
Cree Drilling Co. He will recover 
a sum of $5,760 with one-third of 
this figure going towards the at
torney’s fee.

In another disability suit, J. C.
Teague et si., vs. Texas Employers 
Insurance Co., the defendant was 
ordered to apply the sum of $3,750 
tor injuries suffered by Teague as 

' he was working for G. & K. Truck
ing Co. According to the suit, he 
suffered total and permanent in
capacity in an automobile accident 
near Beaver, Okla., on June 8.
One-third of the compensation will 
go toward the lawyer’s fee, a sum 

. of $103 went toward the doctor’s 
fee, with $252.75 going to Highland 
General Hospital for medical treat
ment.

The dhmage suit of G. C. Cox vs.
Vera Dial Dickey, in the amount of 
$750, was settled in court. Cox 
states, in the suit, that a steer 
crossed his path on a public high
way near the Dial Ranch, that he
ran into the steer killing it, andj — ~~~?-----------------
that the Impact demolished his car A  AJ I C l

I and the jar of contact seriously ln -j^^  
jured his neck and back. A  high- (Continued from Page One) 
way patrolman and the constable the present Republicsn adminis- 
from Lefors came upon the scene tration than "two peas in the same 
of the accident and took Cox to pod 
the hoepitat for treatment.

Junior Rifle 
Team Planned

THE PA M PA  D A ILY  NEWS
SUNDAY, M ARCH 11, 1956

DIBRELL STO W ELL 
. . .  Tech salutes him

Tech Salutes 
Stowed

Dibrell Stowell will be recognis
ed for outstanding leadership and 
service in a "Tech 8alutes" section 
of the 1955 La Vantana, student 
yearbook at Texas Tech College.

He is an agronomy malor. presi
dent of the Alpha Phi Omega, a 
member of the Agronomy Club, a* 
former member of the crops judg
ing team, and a former student 
assistant. Dibrell belongs to the Al
pha Zeta, Alpha Chi, and Phi Eta 
Sigma. He is a member of ^ggle 
Club. First Christian Tech Group, 
and & former reporter.

Junior Rifle Club will be or
ganized by the Pampa Rifle Club 
in the near future. This club will 
be for boys and girls under 18 
years of age who are not shooting 
with any of the junior groups al
ready pgtabllshed.

This Junior Club will be set up 
and organized aa an individual club' 
and will be supervised by a com-, 
patent range officer, registered as 
an instructor with the National R if
le Association of America.

Annual dues in the chib will be 
$3, with an initiation fee of $1 re- 1 
quired the first year in addition to j 
the dues. These dues will be usedi 
to buy targets, brassards, metals' 
and other incidentals to be used 
by the club. Members will have to 
furnish their own ammunition but 
will not have to furnish rifles 
club rifles will' be available for 
their use.

The group will use the Indoor 
Range at the City Recreation Park! 
for meetings and instruction pur
poses.

All boys and girl* interested In 
becoming members or wanting ad
ditional information are invited tf 
attend a meeting to be held at the1 
Indoor Range aT 7:30 p.m. tomor-1 
row. Parents are also invited to1 
come to this meeting.

Gray Irylant Dies Saturday
Ace Nelson CRay, infant son of. He is survived by his partftts;

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray of 228itwo stetors, Jo*n M* rt*  and 
... Mia Ann- and grandparents, Mr.
W. Craven, d.ed at 2 a m S.tur- ^  D* vtl of Wellington,

and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Gray of 
Tulsa, Okla. 'Jiv ..

Read the New* Classified Ads

day In Highland General Hospital. 
Funeral services will be conducted 
at 11 a m. Monday in Baby Gar
den of Fairvtew-Cemetery.

ZALE'S
MONDAY
SPECIAL

Limit 1 to a Cuatomer

Reg. $47.50
Sunbeam 

MIXMASTER

Mainly About People!
The Order of Eastern Star will Singers will meet at 2 p.m. today 

entertain Masons and thsir w ivesm  the Bible Baptist Church, 321 
with a dinner In Masonic Hall this hi. Tyng. The public 
Friday at 8;9U p in.

Oxygen - equipped

6 ,1 7 5  V is i t
Schools Here

Boys entering cars in the Soap-‘ 
box Derby also are being affected 
by rising living costs. They now 
are allowed to spend $15 to build 
their cars. The previbus limit was

Complete 

with Juicer

nod 2 Bowls

MOBS

is invited U> during Public School Week, accord 
attend the song test. | Ing to Knox Klnard, superlntsndent

Pampa • «te l special Sunday of schools.

(Continued from Page One) 
Including the chief of the motor
ized police, were in serious con
dition. No army casualties were 
reported. In Salonika, at least SO 
civilians were injured.

A total of 5.175 persons visited , a ^  . « rv«nU  sch.duled a pro- 
the public schools and funcUon. I* " 1 * * * •  f° r A nu^ * r1
sponsored by the K m  pa school. of m“ * Pr0,Ml bein*

Huffmsj Chicken and
ambulances.

Ph. 4 3311 Duenkel-Carmtchael •
Wanda Jo Williams Its* been 

named as a member of the pro 
ducllon staff for the Texas Tech 
presenLalion of ’ ’The Infernal Ma 
chins,’ ! scheduled to tun March 
18-17. ~~■

Q.iall«led * * * * *  ideal for Cafe or barber shop. Ph 'Amarillo, and the all-city band con-
aight Servlcs Ph ..42553 x^ -5 8 5 4 *  v ] ^  , ft, r 8:M .

Tamtyn Abmteaikah s French |
Claes will meet tomonow at 7:15
p.m. in Lovett Memorial Library 21* N. Gray Ph. 4-5804.•

Mm. Ktlfe Jordan Is vtoMtog wMh Kor Sale Home Kreeser tl eu. 
her daughter and family at guton tt.jhest. Reasonable 1100 
y y ,  For sal*: ’•* Ford - « matte RAH,

I Last Male Peklame Red and w #  8«*
blonde with black markings alii 
blackface 3 front teeth missing ^ *s  a 
answers to name Ting”  Wearing V * I C n a e n n e i l  
leather studded harness with city

dinner. Mrs 
Dumplings.*

Loziers Cosmetics Pb. 4 2774
H ello . Futurama — New ship Monday night, the public relations 'n everth e le ss

mem just tn ~  la  Bonita Beauty dinner of Pantpa Classroom Teach-, Armed w, re DUced
Shop 304 N. West Ph. 4-55X1.* lers Association Tuesday night, the 

For kale: National Cosh register District 9 teachers conference in
Amarllli

I cert in the junior high school audt- 
3 room furnished apartment tub torium Thursday

O'Daniel accused the present 
Eisenhower administration with 
^pending more money to "white
wash...skulduggery”  of past Dem
ocratic administrations than "they 
have spent on whitewashing the 
graft and corruption...in their own 
Republican administration...”

O ’Daniel also made caustic ref
erence to Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles,

"About the only difference in his 
globe-trotting is that he has picked 
up tempo, and is able to fly faster 
and further in all directions at the 
same time,”  O'Daniel said.

He said Dulles "meets mors tor- 
eignerh more often and succeeds 
in making mote nations madder

tog No. 110. Rabies tag No 200988 T q  R i j n  A a a i n  
Liberal reward tor return to Paul * w
Hawthorns Day Phone 4-4780 — 
Nits Phone H U *-'

Mr. and Mrs. Guy OargUe, 1087

organized. But after the initial out
burst of anti-Briush feeling, the 
Greek capital began io turn quiet- 

. er. By nightfall, only small, easily 
Activities of the week Included g10ups of demonstrators

open house at the high school sad remain, d in the ltr#, U . Author!-
A* ron M*,*k * U** continued to maintain precau- and madder at us for meddling in

their affairs.”
were placed O ’Daniel said It was the plan of 

around th. British and American u,, pr, , ent Republican adminletra 
embassies.

Premier Constantine Karsman- 
lis said Greece would protest to 
the United Nations. The Greek am
bassador to London, ordered home 

schools during the week. [ for consultations', conferred at the
The high school A Cappella Choir British foreign office in London, 

performed for the Masonic Lodge He will leave for Athens Monday 
Monday night, the Junior high But authorities said Jiis departure 
school choir performed Tuesday does not mesn a diplomatic break
night, and the 8am Houston Ele- . , __
mentary Choir sang for the group 
Wednesday, -

Open house was held at all city

Attendance at the all - city band 
concert Thursday was "good.”

C. 8. (Charlie! Clendennen. Le- Charles Meech directed the ele- 
, .. h, ,h,  n  mentary school bands, Joe Di Coe- Hpm  ___ _______
v ,* r ,  Bmlnrd-V M M W l  hi* lmo ih , junior high l—ur, -d llit eOntWt" Of ttl, tnv-.

McC l e l l a n
(Continued from Page One)>v 

Issuance of subpenas and calling 
witnesses.

They insisted -on rules that would

i school band, and W. E. *’Bill'* 
‘ goe led the high school band.

g. Christy, ars spending the week , tl<u ,or r e a c t io n .
In Chicago. HI-, with theif daugh-, _  ’  . . .
tor. Mr,. Jimmy Hay*, th. former , C,e" dP" " * n> *---------- ------------•’
P lt  p -g -u . fors In 1828, asked for re-election . . . .

Mr Si M r*. W. A. Wharton of “ > *** P a m p O n S  W i l l

^nd'guTris ^ f 'f i lr0 a'nd Mrs J* H 1 ,n announcing. Cle ndennen said R i f l e  T o U H i e y  
Hays. 1121 g Hobart. j ” 1 |h* Approximately 20 competitors en-

tigstion by Republicans and Dem

tion, which he called the “ New 
Deal Dynasty,”  to keep cutting 
away at states’ rights until they 
became "puppet states Ilka they 
have In Russia.”

He said both Democratic and Re
publican administrations had been 
whittling down on statee righto the 
past 24 years and "wiping out our 
individual rights until our backs 
are almost against the wall.”  

O'Daniel said the "Washington 
crowd”  was attempting to take 
over complete control of Texaa and 
other sovereign states by trying to 
get "a  New Deal Crown Prince 
seated in the governor's chair, 

O'Daniel reminded hi* listeners 
j that when he announced he would

ocrats, with all key decisions mad. ‘ not Mek r« ^ j et.tlon to the Senate 
by majority vote. | in 1&49 that he was not “ complete-

Core withdrew In a Senate , eliminating”  himself from poll- 
speech Thursday. He charged thei^,.^ or f TOm seeking public office
Republican curbs would 

j string”  their investigation.
Both Democrats and Republl

at some future date, •
He said he had been getting let

ters and telephbne calls from
The Gray County Community ln Pr*clnct one and hope to contin- t#rwi  the rmnery tournament heldcana promptly brought pressure on throughout the state* from persons

— --------- 1----------------- the.an te co^cl.ntiou* ^ rv lc e  by ^  P im p i R lfl,  and Pistol McClellsn. wnlor Democrat on t h e ' ^ ' n l h l l t o  ’ lliD  < £ T n T ^ I
r *  ( *  \ J J n v r t > n  tb«>ughout another term as in th au b  |t tht jndoor ranj# gf Rec. gpecuq committee, to accept the In Austin P PC. Warren -past. ” , r..Uon Park last Friday night. ’ c lto rm a«h .p . I ............ ...

W h * * l *.r  J  Scout Program
Charles Calvin Warren, 
about 2 : (5 p.m Discussed Here

Friday night. jclfa rmanship. | Lately, he said, the name of Tax
Teams from Perryton and Cana-, MrClellan demurred at first on ag j,ad Pe#n gg-andaliaed by charg- 

dian entered the tournament along ground, he wa* already burdened of corruption and dishoneaty in 
with two teams from the local |With full-time duties as chairman hi(lh governmental places 

-4. 1111' tiv  .1 the a ' - s w M z o v s .  . . w .  «  dub. The fou. man teams fked of the Senate Government Opera- The object of his broadcast 
. w .1, ,n W h ..i.r  I The Adobe Walls Council txecu- Prdff«- sltUBf, knesllng, and stand.dkm, subcommittee and its pem.a- thrreftrr. he satd. w u  to give his

Mr I l t e .  bllln in aeorgiai-Uv. Committee dis. u.sed ,  four-j “ “ j " * " 1 aubcommittee.; miliiinr . ddr„ 8 w  u ..t his .i,ten
Nov. 28, .873 and had lived In year p.ogram Saturday with |#a^  took flr#t Bnd’
Wheeler County 88 yesre, moving ^ o n j o n ^ g ,  pianmng. In ^

’ Richard Rust, cbuncll president. *»lrd place, and th. te.ma from 
of Borger, was in charge of the! P *rryton took fourth and fifth

Read The New* Classified Ads
ers could write him their auggea- 

| lions of what should be done.

here from Vernon in 1920.
He is survived by two sons. Will 

and George of Wheeler and one 
daughter, Mrs. Carl Conner of 
Lubbock.

He haaJXaan a member at the 
‘trinity Bgjitlet Chruch since 1901.

Funeral services are pending.
Burial will be In Wheeler Ceme- 

tery under direction of Rlchereon 
Funeral Home.

seaaion.
Development of membership., 

leadere. camping and advancement *  n* * ’ c,ub< 
activities was discussed. The com
mittee ala* conatdered expanding 
the profeaslonal ataff.

place. The Perryton club is newly 
organized and is doing great tor

Read the New. Classified Ade

At birth baby antelope weigh 
from five to aix pounds and'stand 
about It  inches high. Thsv gain 
nearly a pound a day for the first 
few days.

r a re  c o r a ta it t j i 

to  m eet o u r  neu/ < j£ )octo r o f  (O p to m e try  

>oug (a s  O p t i c a l  in  2 a  te i fy e w t le r ia l  2 )<

Yes, a new experienced staff, a new lower price in quality glasses ,
'  i

(just $12.85 for Single Vision Glasses), and liberal credit terms.
% ' / *

Doctors agree that your eyes should be examined once a year. So, 

if it's been a year or more since you visited Douglas Optical in ZALES 

JEWELERS, come in today and meet our friendly fye  core specialists.

P0UQIAS OPTICAL

\ 107 N. CuyUr Strati 
Pampa

I P ' S

ZALE'S WILL GIVE $14.50
r ’ t

Trade-In For Any Old Razor

Nationally A d v«rtl«*4  Prle* SIS 50 
l * * t  Tr»d«-m  for Old Shavar Rtqard- 
itaa of Condition, 814,50.

You Pay ^
Only

Zaln’ * Trade-In Allow mice 814.55

NO DOWN PAYMENT
1.05 WIIKLY

!» ,OU 
l*N f  
tpMt IN 
,u,f THIS 
COWON 
tNC
i art* • 

wan, '

2ala Jaweiiy, Pampa 
A

»<B88 8—d I IS ai iiw aiaiaao ..... ..

» I I t f  • I

SCALE'S,;:
*'» ” e . * r  * * '

•*• • ' “ **  arf*" *wpw HpM  • ,fl7 CU VLKIt — PXM PA

WERE
QUITTING
BUSINESS

HEALTH JUST WON'T LET US KEEP GOING
EASTER - SPRING SUMMER MERCHANDISE! ]

Phil Jacobs

MATERNITY
W E A R

O F F

ALL PRICES SLASHED!
FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED r

Values to  $3.9S

CAPS, BONNETS, 
DIAPER SUITS, 

SHORTS
a. .  Many More ltems 

On Tablet

Nationally Known Boys

DRESS SLACKS
*

BOXER SHORTS
Valuas to $3.M

DRASTICALLY
REDUCED

Get Your Con- 
plete Layette 

At These 
Tremendous 

SAVINGS!

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
On Time For Easter— Nationally Known Brands

Girls' 
Bovs' S\

■N A t  | T  ^ 1

Up To $14.96 Values 
None Higher Than

7
NO LAYAWAYS-ALL SALES FINAL'NO RETURNS

TINY TOT SHOP
105 W. Foster Phont 4-3721
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r MOM, WILL yOU LOOK >1 
AN' s e e  IF THAT QUARTSR i  
IS DATED HHO t I  DIPNT 
LOOK AT IT BUT r*A REAPIN' 
IT th FEEL IN' IT WITH 

Y MV TOES AN1 IF I’M f\  
\ RIGHT I ’LL TRV A  /  

DIME!

TOCTKNOjV W H IR L ' 
W E A R E  ?  INSIDE A

WITH IN* EL CASTILLO* 15 
A  TEM PLE CONTAINING 
STONE ALTARS MADE IN

WHAT WE MUSTA"^
MV6TlRESJUjERKeO TOO . 
l ME tE ^  OOTA TOUR * 
3 HOW DID H 6HOES AND .

>CU GET cA SOCKS,TOO/! 
,\ Dl6MANTLeDJ> ALL HE- *  
\V THAT MUCH!/ DIDN'T DO 
/ > IN ONE- <\WA6 DISSECT!
V  /Minio r s ,  s ^ a y o d / ^  
f s e v e n t e e n  i lm m  
V SecoN os 2 /n

have b e e n  s  
A  CENTER OF WORSHIP 
FOR AZTEC INDIANS—>

E6AD, MEN / THAT C H A P  
MCCRACKEN IS A  PUSHOVER*
NO -SKILL AT ALL/ PUT JUST AS  | 

l L  WAS ABOUT TO PlNl H lM TO  F  
rti? THE MAT, MY SHOES CAM E \ 
U jTY  LOOSE A N D  X ^ L IP P E D /
N s o f c b — v ^ -  h e  d o w n e d m e  / 
J O ?  ------ T  0 Y S h e e r /
K ;  J S S - l u c k / y

LIKE A N  
MEXICAN 
ICENTER

MOM

y&CCftACKEN' 
r  MLIRt Be  v e r y
A ,  l u c k y -* w hy  v y r ;i '

]P HAVE YOU NOTICED r 5?1
WE'RE GETTING A  MUCH S 

? BETTER CLASS OF TRAMPS 
THIS YEAR ^

i* « i.  v *—-

lT> LM<e THAT COOKED 
JUST A  WEE BIT MORE 
»— I-AND A  NAPKIN, r 

V -T  PLEASE rM

TIT SEEMS UK£ •Lit”  
A  NICE FELLOW- J  
I LL MAKE HIM A  f

h a m b u r g e r  y

it beg PARDON, Sir , 
8UT COULD YOU SPARE 

A  GENTLEMAN OF 
V  T THE ROAD A  

( SA N D W IC H ?

iVE ALWAYS WANTED 
I— r TO PLAY DRUMS/
I ^ - n—r~>  A t .
\> ' £ '  1 TAKE
| 1*  I THOSE ,

WHERE SHALL 
I  HAVE THEM 
SENT SIR? >

ALL RIGHT, 
NO, BUT THEY ( PARD, ALL 
ATE ME OUTA\R)GHT...ITS 
HOUSE AND \  YOUR, 

HOME WHETHER V N**MEY 
THEY WERE GOlN

WELL .THAT WAS 
QUICK WORK! MY 
STARS, BARNEY,
I DIDN'T KNOW 

L  YtXl'P HIRED A 
m  MECHANIC* -

WVU, I TOLD 
W  ^ \ Y O U  NOT TO,
THREE DOLLARS ) SELL YOUR ( 
JUST TO GET {  HORSES... , 
THIS STARTED )  THEY DIDN'T 

V AGAIN? ^  COST YOU '

r OH, SURE... 
NAFTA KEEP 
UP WITH THE 
fc TIMES, j i
L y 'k n o w ^

OR STANDING
START'

^ N O T H IN G 'S
^  THE 

M A T T E R ..

N E V E R  MIND, L I’L DOC.. 
S A 8 Y  BROTHER D O E S N 'T
u n d e r s t a n d

ONLY NON  - 
HE KNOW S'

; THE THRILLING GTOR.V-J*.. rt 
OF FRUSTRATED L IF E  V  v 

ONI A  R U N -D O W N  LITTLE TW 
n  FARM— A N D  H O W  IT  3l\k: 

W A S  ALL CHANGED B Y *  \  
-THE FARMERS D O a - ’ ^  Y

gg t • / r *  A L A fO s r JR A

t r

AND T HATS WHERE 
SO  COMES IN — HE 
S  THE HERO OF THIS 

S T O R Y --S O  DONT 
MIES SEEING S O  

ON M ONDAY--ITLL 
St*EPISO D E ONE.’
VK» _ *'nt.act n j r i iM l '/  9rrnm  are^A A ***:

ULL«R.

eWTATS. KMOM ’ 
lfsso wzwess .
HUNTIN'... HRY.* T  
WNArS MT TW , 

VALIS* f  S T

Kwoeev WALSH- yw  a laoy- 
KILLER ...YK STILL SOT WHAT 11 
TAKES TATTRACT A BVOOTIFUL 
MK. SMC MUST M  A MOVIE 

STAR .* , ---- 1 ^

PLEASE WATCH THEES 
VALISE.. 00 NOT LOSE 

CfT MOM VOUF SMHT.. 
I WEEL COME SACK .  
7 SOON •

t h is r o o m is  ■
WHERE X SAW n 
TK DMA LKSHT—  
BLAZES! THESE
COVERS ARB ST>U. 
k WARM! AND (MS. 
klCElL HADN'T JOHC 
■  TO BED V tr!

ILL EE TICKLEO Srt.LV 
THELF YOU, MISS... 
JUST TELL ME KAAT I 
, WN 00 EER -M » y

r  HMNL.RHY T  
DO MRS. KB.L 

SACK OUT HER 
CAR...-5T0P HJtAR 
THE POOR. AMD 

RUM SACK M . 
h THE KDU5C? ,

CUNTS PESEMBLANCc) ISNT | 
TO MV LATE HUSBAMQ ZlTJUST1 
M  IS UNCAMW; CUN. J  A SUPEP- 
IF THEY'D *d> FIClAL 
BEEN BOPM EESEM- ◄

BLANCE 
MACTMA7

TH E: CW LY
------------------------v-----1 TW\VX»
TVTn HER MORE, fi *W JIRAG I* 
m  E A R 5 „  r - J  ABOUT T M
n r ------------1 Y5THKTVOO

S /— i gctj tlx >.

R E L A X , B O Y S , T O  
MR. -PNERAGE. MAN* 
U IL L  LO O K  L IK E  A  f  
GO V U H O  STAYOOS 
TO R . O t U ...\ A L >
AYOO ORT7ER MAYBE

o n  Ho u r  l x w , j u n t o r !

ClAV, MY ARGUMENT IS 1  
GON0 TO FECES-ANO 
WrrWITMV CONVICTIONS'

WHERE THCCtTS 
LOVE, THERE'S 

j HQNCSTV and 4,
PESPECT.ONCE 1 
BEFOREIASVED  
WHETHER JIM 
WOULD H/YP Of- 
CEAED YOU - t 

I ABOUT A WIFE T 
k OC A DREAD i
R illness/ f ?

CEvmecsrD' 
ALMOST THUK 
IT WAS RFN- 
CARNATTON/ A

MAiBE SO, BUT ^  
D O ES IT MATTER 
WHY A WOMAN 
LOVES SO LONS 
AS HER LOVE IS 
PURE AWDTRUeTj

n WELL.WfVE GOT AH
^ O F F E R  FOR WO, < 
HO-IMJGHT AS WEIL BE \ PROFESSOR-AW

i îsoglW ]soami, lulu!
THAT HE A H  SURE'VWRE 
ACCEPTER ] GOW' TO MARE 

PHIt! 7  A GREAT TEAM!

ttS, ^  WO SEE, PROFESSOR, 
PROFESSOR!) IVE-AH-BROOOHT 

HER ALONG AS FAR 
AS I CAN-WITHOUT 
NEGLECTING *Y rf 

. OWN DUTIES! > =

UlC.HIC/ SOMUCH 
D U S T  U N D E R  T H E  
B E D - - H I C  H IC -  r

M V W IF E iS  H IC C U P S  
K E P T  M E  A W A K E  f  
A L L  N IG H T ,,B U T  /

T H A T  O U G H T  TO  1 
F R I G H T E N  A W A Y  
H E R  H IC C U P S /  j WE WON'T TAKE *N0"TROTHFUL WITH W O -I WR ECTOR,

FOR AN ANSWER!HAVEN'T HA0ANY OFFERS!
I-I’M JUST AN OLP MAN 

WHOM THE PARADE HAS PASSED BV!

MOW WHAT 
PP  I  SAT?

D ip  Ybu 
N once 

THE GIRL
win?

LINCOLN
Y0UM6T

/ E S jU e Y  SAT 1 OH. THE LUSCIOUS 
AT fo s  TABLE , PISH WITH A PEP 
N ew  TO OURS// PRESS AMD OOLP 
_ V SHOES.AN PW ORE
m  \j—\ h e r  h a ir , l ik e  „
W  V \  AUPRIY WEPBORH*

W ell , Why
SHOULDN'T 
1 BE. 
SUGAR?

Lincoln
yo u n g -
Lincoln
YOUNtr-

I  WMJST g d m p u m fn t  VOU
ON BEING SO ATTENTIVE' 
ID ME THIS EVENING, 

n_  FRECKLES' y -f .

I  B O U G H T  HIM  S O M E  O F  
I T H O S E  P I L L S  T H A T C U R B  
H IS  C R A V IK J G  F O R  F O O D .

YOU M IG H T 'VE
lAO KEN  TH AT 
W IN D O W /

A T  M E A L T IM E  A N D  
P R E S T O / ...  H E ’S  N O T  

t e r - -----T  H U N G R Y !  /—
^ A T  L A S T  I M  L -  
D C H N G  S O M E T H I N C F  
. A B O U T  B E R N A R D -  
A W F U L  A P P E T I T E / /

HAIRBRUSH f
COME IN  H ERE . 

IM M E D IA T E L Y  f t '
I  OUCHT TO 

T A K E  YOU O VER  
M V  K N E E /

M UTT/

■ "J / i%4 • 1

3-wl
.* I

i i 1k ittSW



Theater
ives

American Homes Are 
Bigger, More Costly

4tft.il
Year
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By ROBERT F. MORISON i house* and last year cut down tha 
WASHINGTON, March 10 — UP average size of both of these 
American homes are not only be- groups, 

coming somewhat more expensive, j Medium-sized houses last year 
amusing entertainment. They plan i plays Mr. Abercrombie. Also In- they also are changing in size and amounted to 56 per cent of the total
to stage the play In the high school j eluded in the cast is the role of appearance. constructed, compared with 43 per
auditorium for the benefit of Troop Madame Magda played by Mrs.1 According to a Commerce and cent in 1854. Those with less than
71 on Friday, April 6. Mrs. T e s s jjack King and Richard Rhinelan- Labor Department study th» me- 1,000 square feet of space dropped
Wilkinson, sister of Jim Terrell of der, a j performed by Rev. Hardy dian proposed selling price for new from 38 per cent in 1854 to 92 per
KPAT in Pampa, Is at work on Childress, pastor of the First Bap- housing last year was 31,400 high- cent of the total last year. Those
her first director’s Job, assisted by tut Church. - -  |er than in 1954. This means that with 1,600 square feet or more fell
Ewell. The whole cast is in charge' _  ( . 1 , . half the new homes put up for sale from 17 to 12 per cent,
of stage properties. | M »mbers ° f ort*1" al *>oara were priced above 313,700 last year The report also found:

The title ro l. U played by Mrs. n o t^ M r .a d y ^  m ^ ttw ed *^  ha^e ^ l a T p r i c ^ i r i O M ^ i i ^ U  L  Frmm# houaea conUnuad *n
“ Tex " (Lyndall Hill, the wife of included: Mary Haddux, firs t 'Th medlan Pnce in 19M waa * 12-' 1955 to outnumber those of brick,

participants1 l^  the group7ha7has a local ,loriat- Way "a Hulma P1* * 1 president; J. B. Reid, Jr., Lovilla
shown fire and enthusiasm from lha Part ot A1- 8am Hulma enacU Kessie, Virginia Carver, Erbln
the very first performance. I th* VVarren Herring-croy^ii p aari Teague, Marion u higher land and devel

I ton plays Teddy, and Christine K at*t Ala Isaacs, Bill Hendricks, 1 ’ *
When the cast goes into rehear- Gable piaya Mrs. Peterson, all are Erma Wood, Carol Pinson, Jan 

are now working on ln their first production. | Wilbur, Eleanor Owen, Abe Had-

By RONALD WATERS 

Pampa News Staff Writer

CANADIAN-Everybody gets In
to tha act in Canadian's non-profit 
organization, the CurtaiR Club, or
ganized two years ago.

The County Attorney, County 
Judge, town publisher, pharma
cist, optimetrlst, and pastor of the 
First Baptist Church are all active

‘ DR. RICHARD MADSON 
. . .  as Jonathan

Irm a," everyone 
himself with about 10 dif

ferent Jobs to do at once. It ’s work 
work work and sweat sweat sweat 
but everyone has loU of fun!

The Canadian Curtain Club was 
organized about two years ago. 
starting form the cast of “ Arsenic 
and Old Lace", presented ln June 
of 1954. A group ot active towns-

Mary Haddox U playing Mrs. {dox, 
O’Reilley; Gilber Dickens, Proles-' 
sor Kropotkin; and Bill Jackson! en»

300• cinder block or other material. Ex-
The rise was due to a shift to teriori followed well-defined region- 

Marion lar* er bomes, increased construe- a[ preferences with wood dominant
-nd devel- jn the Northeast and North Central 

opment costs and “ some upgrad- regiona> brlck tn the South and 
ling in the quality of the housing ituCco in the West, 
standard," the report said. i ,

------ , Scotte Hecht, E. C. Fisher,|' “  " ’ rtlon three bedroom 2’ Baaem,nta rOB*  ,n P°PuJar‘ty
John Wilkinson, and Gilbert Dick- ,______W..E? ____ ..... . «  *•» 1*8# lR those areas where they

Flight Feed 
Off

St. Pat Day
SHAMROCK — (Specie, i - Bus

iest man in Shamrock is Eli Smith, 
gensral chairman of the St. Pat
rick's Day Association. With the 
big dey less than two weeke away,
EU is not only looking after the 
meny big phases of the show but 
is flitting from piece to piece te l
ling shoving permits, grsen hats 
and giving peptalks to hit scores
of commlttsa&en. | I

A flight btfePtfast will bsgtn ths folk got togsthsr and staged the 
St. Pat program. A. Fry, who Is|plsy to raise money for the Youth 
in charge of srrsngemente, eald'end Recreation Program, 
that mora than 100 aviation enthu-1 The play was so wsll received 
elssts have been Invited to attend that the group decided to continue 
the breakfast. Ths meeting will be' as an organisation. They cleared

(homes built last year was 68 * , «  Bra lmportant Fort per cent of
cent of the total, compared with 58 ^  new home,  ^  ln l t u  had

P*r basements, about the tame as 1954. TENDER SCENE— Paris (Jack Serna.) calm* Helen’*
d at » h l T s  Der cent of the tou l But in the Northeaat- where base- (Rossana Podest-i) fear* during a scene from Warner

S t !  Larger houses m*nU *re conslderfd more dealr- Bros.’ “Helen of Troy,” filmed in Cinema Scope and W am -
The average size of new houses erColor, which plays the Lanora Theatre now through

PAM PA GROUP PLANNED

An Informal round-table dis
cussion will be called ln the 
Chamber of Commerce confer, 
ence room at 7:30 p. m. Fri
day so that Pampans can ex
press themselves on ths pos
sibility of starting a similar or
ganization here. A little the
atre movement ln Pampa has 
been discussed for years. 
Those interested in the project 
are urged to attend the organi
zational meeting. __

. , . ,, homes had them, compared with 78
bu.lt last year rose sbffhUy per cent the y .ar before. In houae. 
from 1,140 square feet to 1,170. The ^  wUhout ba8ement8 haU had 
(report said buildtrs a r. putting up , t>called „ crawl ^ ac, „  lnstaad of

concrete slabs.
More Fireplaces In West !

3. Fireplaces wera lound in few
er than one-third o f 1953’s new 
houses, but in the 315,zOO - <20,000 
bracket more than half had them. 

Church Tn the upper brackets nine - tenths |

Wednesday.

fewer very small and very large

Harrah Church 
Homecoming Set

The Harrah Methodist

'Helen Of Troy'
Now At La Nora

**■.
“ Helen of T roy ," Warner Bros.’ European films, Sernas, It te.girs-

rOrits 
faha.day, Rev. James E. Harrell an- There seemed to be a grca.er pref- of Homer's "Iliad ," premieres ot American motion plcturo 

nounced Saturday. rence for fireplaces in metropoll- locally today at the LaNora Tli*a-
Rev. Newton Starnes, pastor of tan areas. In all price brackets tre. The motion picture depicts the

the Borger Wesley Methodist fireplaces were more prevalent ln period fabled ln the history of the
the West. , ' | ancient world as “ ths Age of

4, Windows, too, are changing. Titans,”  when the two great pow- 
The conventional, wooden framed, era of the era, the Greek city 
double hung window continues to states and the city of Tiroy fought

world supremacy. The entire

“ Helen of Troy”  brings to ths 
screen the passionate story of ths 
partan Queen Helen, and ths Tro

jan Prince Paris, and ths s&r 
which raged for ’n ,“
battles of barbaric fury which Ho
rn *r described in "TAie Iliad”  are

Church wiU speak at the 3 p.m. 
service. I Another former pastor, 
who will be announced later, will 
speak at the night service.

A
served to
hour. All former members, pas- total in 1954 to 57 per cent last started by Queen Helen’s love for
tors, district auperintendents and yaar. Rapidly gaining acceptance Paris, Prince of Troy. I burnlnjt and pUlaKe of Trov* Ihe
friends of the church are invited are the horizontal slide, awning “ Helen of Troy”  waa launched

basket lunch dinner will be be the most common type used but for world supremacy . . . .  - -  raporiadfy brought to the screen 
all present at the noon it declined from 63 per cent of the encounter is believed to have been ^  ^ >caJa navar draamad of byon a 

the Greeks or the Trojan*. Ths

held at tha Dixie Cafe, starting at
» »

l.ooal eft i as ns will transport ths 
aviator* I  coat the air field to tha 
cafe. * "

Among those who have been ex- 
tend*! invitations Is Mias Tony 
Pare.-frditar and publisher of Cross 
Country,N*we, a bi-monthly news
paper published ln Fort Worth. 
Miss Page, s noted svtmtrtx, has 
been "Iftvjted to bring a delegation 
from Fort Worth.

Amarillo’s well known weather
man, K. C. Wlnburn, has already 
accepted an Invitation.

CAA safety agents and tower

about |400 as s start.

Plans wars mads to present on 
the average of four plays a year. 
Boon requests wars rolling ln frotp 
other organizations to raise money 
for various projects. The sponsor
ing group would soli tickets and 
taka care of tha busineas end 
while the Thtaplani prepared for 
play presentation. The group works 
for 20 percent of tho gate, which 
covers ths expense of operation.

Sponsors of tha club's plays have 
included ths high school student i 
council, the high school band, and;

'ARSENIC AN D  OLD LACE ’— The two scheming old 
aunt* of “Arsenic and Old Lace,” first production of 
the Canadian Curtain Club, are pictured above pre
paring to drink Elderberry wine. Before the play’s end 
they succeed in murdering no less than 15 people. 
Mary Haddox (left), first president of the club, as 
Abbie is shown pouring wine into the glass of Mas. 
Tess Wilkinson, who played the part of Martha.

(Photo courtesy of the Canadian Record)

. . . .  1. . . .. . P  _  _  . storming of the golden gates; tha
and Jalousie types. Steel framed by Warner Bros, tn f t  unprecs- hand.to.hand combat ^  Parig  and
windows were found to be losing dented global premiere, January , .  th .,ath . Achilla#£-the 
fevor with aluminum shouldering 2*. For th* first time in motion h. „ ,  bullt ^  tha 0 m*ks
eheed. I picture history a film was shown ^  aboy,  a„  ^  b n n u i ,o f

As the trend to home ownership simultaneously ln over 50 countries. Helen. a„  80ma of th- j^tne*
_   — _ k .iiu .u , 1 > 4QKK i DnAaeta Ika Tialian *

.o attend.

Pest Deposit*
Peat la ths first step in the 

changing of vegetable matter into 
coal. If there had been enough 
pressure and heat. It would even
tually have become coal. Deposits more family housing units. About hundreds were tested for the part, 
of poet are being formed today ln 90 per cent were built tn the major is seen as Helen, ths girl whose “ Helen of Troy" was filmed In 
marshes and bogs tn Ireland and cities and the average area of each1 face launched a thousand ships. In Cinemascope and WamarGolor In 
ln swamps, such as the Dismal of these units declined from 630 the part of Paris described as th# Roms at the One Cltta Studio# 
Swamp in Virginia and North Caro- square feet In 1954 to 620 square “ handaoment msn ln tha world”  Is and on locations throughout Italy. 
Una. I feat last year. I Jack Sernas. A leading actor ln Robert Wise directed.

becomes stronger, builders tn 19551 Rossana Podests, the Italian 
started relatively fewer flve-or-, beauty who won the role after

which promise a motion picture of 
historic Importance.

Boy Scout Trop 71 of the Adobe
eontrolmen from Children. Lu,>.| Wells Council. Ths Canadian "Youth

will and Recreation Program has back-bock, Amarillo and Dalhart _
Join the Irish In their fun end|e<1 
fro lic .. These will include safety I So far the repertoire of the club 
agents, Garry, Trapp and Oemmon has Included sU comedies — “ Sails 
and tower control man Sam B ro w n .'»nd Shore Boy,”  “ Blithe Spirit.'
all of Amarillo. Others who have 
accepted Invitations are: Kenneth 
Whlppt#, Shgnton Thatcher, P. B. 
(Dude) Gentry. Marshall Ander
son, Dal mar Miller, Ralph and 
Max QQIcx. .Kenneth Brown, Otis 
Wtlhamr-mnd Bob Siltr, all of 
Amarillo. Griff Griffen, Borger; 
Roy n **L  Lubbock, Homer 
Compton, Cttildre**; Wea Lewis, 
Dumaet- -4km  Penn. Perryton; 
Earl*CoSETs'and Georth Glbhsns, 
both of Liberal, Kan.

I f  tha Luck of The Irish holds 
and Shamrock can control the 
weather that day, the St. Patrick’s 
featlval wlll be the best attended 
and moat entertaining ever.

Ask Ms No Questions,”  “ Ths 
Whole Town's Talking/’ and 
"Good Housekeeping." Director!, 
made up of local talent, have In
cluded : Bill Jackson, county attor
ney, who directed a murder mys
tery; Dr. Dick Mad ton, optome
trist, who directed a " meltr-drsm 
e r " ; Mrs. Lois Carol King; Clancy 
Flshsr, county Judge, who 
been a prominent actor in 
group and Ben Exzetll, publisher

Lithuanian 
Refugee Talks 
To Kiwanians

of the "Canadian Record' 
rected the original play,

Wsll, the group went into rehear
sal with "M y  Friend Irm a" and 
they may corns out with most any
thing, but It will certainly be

John Rest, Lithuanian refugee, 
told the Pampa Kiwanis Club Frl- 

, day that the great enemy ot the 
! free world is not Russia, but a 
small minority group which is ths 

I oppressor of Russia as well as the 
I rest of the wo rid.

Rees, who spent moat of his life 
ft** behind "the Iron Curtain," saidthe 
the _ Russian army in most of Its con

quests was plagued with mass de-

Scientist Sludies Record 
Explosion On The Sun

who dl- sertldna. He said this mass deser
tion partly explained the Russian 
failures In the 1920 conquest of Po
land and the later attack on tiny 
Finland.

Ths former leader ln the 
Lithuanian underground resistance 

| movement, told the Pampa group 
j that the Communists were waging 
a struggle for the conquest of the 

'spirit. He discounted the material- 
I Iatlc aspects of the differences be- 
t tween capitalism and communism 
| and urged the free world fight the 

- I Rads, with leadership of the church.
By SHELDON GARBER | pedttlon ths Antarctic also was Rees was Introduced by Rev. 

CHICAGO, March 10 — UP—A carrying recording equipment on A, Bruns, pastor of the Zion Luth- 
scientlst explained Saturday how Feb. 21. , eran Church.
h*  W1,', lb !.! Uk* •dvanta* a 01 j “ I  suspected from the Increase Nax* Friday, ths Kiwanis Club 
h”  that knockad M mU' of activity on the sun ths week be- wl|l b«  host to Lt. Gov. Jim Hud-
u<m mires sway. ! fore that something big might hap- son' on hla <*ftclal visit. Ths Down-

Proteseor John A. Simpson of ths pan >• aimpson said "Everyone to* 11 Amarillo Club will present the 
University of Chicago said the *p- iar4a sN rtiil in  
portunity wasThe greatest record d()ubIe.eheckad 
explosion. * v * t  seen on the sun. | ■ '

It occurred- Feb. 31 end sst o ff1 •* P m- a
an Increase of^-2,400 per cent ln °utatd* ***• Q̂ c , ‘  
cosmic fays feaching ths earth. | An electronic computer that 

Simpson, *  .physicist, is s cos- works steadily had noticed some- 
mic ray research man. He wants thing unusual. Ths electronic brain 
to know what these mysterious h*d welted 10 minutes to be sure

program accordimr to <m 
ment by Kiwanis President Ralph 
McKinney, —

rays are and how they are produc
ed.

The Armed Forces are Interest
ed, too, and contribute to his re
search project at ths Enrico Fer
mi Institute for nuclear studies.

Education 
Roundtable 
Set Tuesdaythat this- stepped-up activity was 

tha real thing. Then it set off the 
alarm bell.

A ll ths stations were alerted.
Simpson and his colleague sent 

aloft two balloons that had been 
Simpspitfa .Office Is across the kept in res lines# for such an alert, 

street fro ^ th #  Stagg Field grand- They went up 19 miles, 
stand in whls-h Fermi produced One came down In Kentucky, but 
the first atomic chain reaction. hut tha other has never been found.

Normally, Simpson aald, the sun Simpson said it does not matter.  ̂ ________________^____ .̂........
produces less than one per cent of Th# equipment on the balloons sent consider basic questions’  formula1- 
the cosmic rays reaching Uis back all their Information by radio ed by th„ ragional commltlee 
earth. I t ’s only a minor star. u  they soared upward. schools for tomorrow.

The great proportion of rays Meanwhile, at all the recording( From u,, l#nta(
come from beyond th# solar ays- Mahons sweeping the earth from ^aw ers to questions put forth 
tem from somewhere In ths great near ths South Pole to Chicago, discussion will be brought together 
galaxy to which our system ba- automatic devices recorded the by locaJ r*preMnu tive « to the re-
h>nsr9- . •v*dt' , , 'gional conference to be held at

lues# rays have great energtea, These units are five-ton block* Texas Tech, during th e ‘week of 
ranging from a billion to a million of lead sandwiched with paraffin. Marrh lg .J4 ^  r * )onal commlt. 
billion electron volt*. They travel In them, the effects of th# cosmic taa wiI1 maka a auggesteri program 
at nle-tentha the epeed of light. ray are slowed down enough to omn,,, and „ . t reaourea tor

'** '• Information to an electronic (m , region *

The discussion will consider in

The Adult Education Group ard 
the AAUW are conducting a 
roundtable on Schools of Tomor
row at the Lovett Memorial Li 
brsry next Tuesday at 7:30 p m.

This roundtable, which is one ln 
a series of discussions being held 
by th# Adult Education group, will

Simpson said that a cosmic ray feed 
may travel.one million years be- computer.

i The flu 
start to

nucleus of another 
slow down.

The electric brain works contln- whnt waya future ichooli ar,  ,lka, 
uouely. but automatically. Every t0 dlffer from preient one> charac'>:

fore it hit*
atom and I H H i  ______________ ______

Such a calculation is posiible, he 15 minutes, It stops and a camera teristlcs of schools, teaching aids 
said, by computing space and mat- makes a record of Its results at th# tsachsr shortags, better

that moment. * *♦ shortage, 
schools, and school finances.ter ln th* galaxy.

And sufch is th* m y»ttry of co«- Th* w*alth of data produced by 
m c ra>‘». M > Climax, Colo., and Chicago. \vh*r* near any grand conclusion*

h-mp -on * long years of prepare- the Fab. 21»t flare has not y*t nor any practical results, 
tlon paid off when ths sw» pro- been ss**mbl#d and analyzed, “ It s another example of purs re
duced A s  Par* ot Feb. 31, 'Rlmpson said. search,”  Simpson said, “ another

H* ha* five eoaml* ray station* Indeed. Simpson said his project way (n w-hlch acienrs goea about 
|p r - u .  M ex„ Sacram ento  reak jaa  a whole ranging through light- adding to man s knowledge of na- 

1 ..kily, *  ship ip the U. 4. sx (y»ar calculations of a galaxy is nocture."

Jrtsway features TW O  fluid 

couplings tn give you twice 

the *mnothne**! The second 

coupling All* and spills with 

jet-like speed to esse you into 

every driving range so quietly, 

so

almost imperceptible. Just try 

Oldsmobile’s Jetaway . , . It's 

the greatest advance 

mstic transmissions in 17 years!

And houi you get away! W ith the 

flashing "g o ”  that Hydra-Matic made 
so famous, plus a new liquid smooth

ness that’s Jetaway’s alone. Just trv 

Jetsway*. Pour on the power! You ’ll 

see the dramatic difference, when 

Oldsmobile's revolutionary transmis

sion pair* with the Rocket T-3.V) 

F.ngine . . .  9.25-to-l compression big! 
Here’s super action with power to 

spare. What’s more, in this Olds you 

wing along in ths solid assurance o f 

its sure-footed Safety-Rids Chassis 

. . .  in the smart luxury o f its fashion 

sbly tailored interior . . . with ths

suesn m holiday coup*

welcome ease o f  the newest ia modem 

power feature*!. And, when it comas 

to looks, Oldsmohile’* Starfirs styling 
is in a class by itself with its original 

side treatm en t and trend-setting 
”  I nt» grille Bumper." This Old# M s 

he yours st a price that’s amaaingiy 

low. Stop in today and Maf

•StaaSarW •» I M i t o i  t o u l  •I m+m 
c«<# •* *1 wfhmr mom.

tOpHmmt m* *>N tm9, Uhtf Fmm Iw 4 «  A a i
wrtI m  S*rl*t

VISIT THI "ROCKIT ROOM” AT YOUR OLDSMOBILI DIALIR SI

REEVES OLDS, INC.
833 WEST FOSTER PHONE 4-3233

*



hardly scratched the surface;

'It find yourself glowiffjj all over "from The

TH E  P A M P A  D A ILY  NEWS
SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 1956

48th
Year The Good And Bod ̂ ,V-dv ofAllies

■Of S NcWS Sought j

**. . . THE WALLS CAME TUMBLING DOWN" —  Europe’s worst cold wave o f the century
Isn't the only thin* giving way to the thaw. This section of the medieval wall surrounding Vasto,
Italy, lies crumbled on the slopes of the Adriatic shore, downed by a landslide caused by melting 
snow The landslide tore away parts of nearby houses, also. Nobody was killed, but some 110 
families were made homeless. It is feared more o f the hilltop town may crumble away before the 
thaw is over.

Racial Desegregation Issue 
Splits White Church Groups

Solon Predicts Income 
Taxes To Be Decreased

Editor'* Note: The Atlanta bu ]moral sin and that parochial 
reau chief pi United Press is tour-: schools under his jurisdiction will 
lng the Deep South, writing a ' be desegregated. Earlier he closed 
aeries of closeup dispatches on the a rural parish which refused to ac-
big issues in 
controversy

the desegregation

NEW ORLEANS —UP— The ra 
cial desegregation issue is splitting a segment "of the priesthood

cept a Negro priest.
His stand has brought flat, un

precedented resistance from many 
Catholic laymen and unrest among

white churchgoers into bitter rival I Actual tests of integrating the

overall church picture In the over
whelmingly Protestant south.

Most Protestant churches have Chancellor 
tread gingerly around the Issue or 
acted as though It were not there.

Some Go on Quietly 
A number of church boards have 

met quietly, pondered the problem 
and decided privately to st%y seg
regated and say nothing. Some 
denominational groups, notably 
the Southern Presbyterian Assem
bly, have declared themselves 
against segregation in principle.

It is important to note that

By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Foreign Analyst
The week’s good and bad news 

on the International balance sheet;
GOOD NEWS

1. President Eisenhower pro
posed in a letter to Soviet Premier 
Nikolai A. Bulganin that the Unit 
ed States and Russia halt produc
tion of nuclear weapons. Future 
production of nuclear energy 
would be limited to peaceful pur
poses. The President’s proposal 
was carefully conditioned upon 
the working out of proper safe
guards against cheating. It  was 
the latest in a series of exchanges 
between the leaders of the world's 
two great nuclear energy powers. 
Nobody in Washington was opti
mistic enough to believe that 
agreement was near. But Bulgan
in’s first reaction was friendly. He 
said, at a reception in Moscow, 
that Mr. Elsenhower’s communica
tion was "a  very Interesting letter 
and a good one.”

2. The foreign ministers of the 
eight Southeast Asia Treaty Or
ganization countries took their 
first real step toward putting teeth 
into their pact against Communist 
aggression. They agreed, at meet
ing in Karachi, Pakistan, on the 
necessity of maintaining strong, 
mobile combat forces which could 
strike back quickly against an at
tacker. They also voted support of 
Pakistan against the attempt of 
Afghanistan-with Russian aid—to 
take over part of Its territory.

3. The lower house of the West 
G e r m a n  parliament approved

Konrad Adenauer’s 
‘ ‘soldier bill”  which will speed 
German Rearmament. The upper 
house is expected to approve it 
later this month. Adenauer’s own

position was strengthened by
victory In the Baden-Wuerttem- 
berg state election.

BAD NEWS
1. The situation in the Middle 

East became steadily more explo
sive. President Eisenhower called 
for "urgent and early”  United Na
tions action to prevent war be 
tween the Arab countries and 
Israel, The United States ordered 
a battalion of Marines to join the 
Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean 
in an apparent show o f force. 
Britain already had sent 2,000 
paratroopers to Cyprus. British 
Prime Minister Anthbny Eden was 
put under heavy fire in the House 
of Commons because of the set
back Britain suffered when Jordan 
fired Cen. John Bagot Glubb as 
chief of its Arab Legion. The lead
ers of three Allied Arab countries 
—Egypt. Saudi Arabia and Syria 
—agreed at a meeting in Cairo to 
warn W e s t e r n  governments 
against arming Israel. They 
agreed also to treat any Israeli 
attempt to divert the waters of 
the Jordan River, under a power 
project, as aggression which would 
call for united retaliation.

2. President Eisenhower made it 
plain that despite his exchange 
with Bulganin he was concerned 
over the broadening of the cold 
war. He said this situation had 
taken a “ very serious’ ’ turn be
cause it now combined both the 
political and economic fields.

3. The French National Assem
bly opened a critical debate on the 
crisis in Algeria. Prem ier Guy 
Mollet virtually staked the fate of 
France's colonial empire on the 
success of a plan to end terrorism 
in that key North African posses
sion. But one difficulty—among

MONTGOMERY, Ala.—UP— Air 
Secretary Donald A. Quarles called 
for a study Saturday to learn how 
firmly America's allies would sup
port it in an atomic war.

Quarles raised the question 
long an unspoken on* In military 
and political circles—In a major 
speech prepared for delivery at the 
Air University at Maxwell A i r  
Force Base.

The air secretary asserted that 
this country’s deterrent pressure 
“ must be positive and unequivo
cal.”  He said aggressors "must 
expect us”  to counter either local 
or global aggression with "our best 
and most modem weapons” —ob
viously meaning nuclear weapons.

“ In this situation there is a psy
chological point that needs further 
study,”  he said. " I t  has to do with 
the attitude of our friends and al
lies in the free world.

By VINCENT BURKE

WASHINGTON —UP— Sen. J. 
William Fulbrlght said Saturday 
he believes there is " a  good 
chance”  Congress will reduce in
come taxes for modest-size corpo
rations and levy higher taxes on 
big corporations, effective April 1.

The Arkansas Democrat heads a 
bipartisan group of 11 senators 
seeking to revise corporation 
taxes. Their strategy la aimed at 
amending a tax bill on which Con
gress "must”  complete action 
within three weeks.

Fulbrlght told the United Press 
that present tax rates "discrimi
nate against modest-size corpora
tions and should be revised to 
enable them to compete success
fully with the giants and super
giants.”

Before House Tuesday
A  tax bill slated for House paa- 

’The essential question here is *aS® Tuesday will give the sena- 
whether their willingness to stand i tor* a chanc«  to try to ac«*w  
firm with us would be enhanced their proposed revisions when it 
or impaired by the expectation that, reach*a the Senate floor, 
if our forces became engaged, our Th« measure, requested by Pres 
best weapons would also become 'dent Elsenhower, would postpone 
engaged.”  |for “ other reductions in

Quarles raised the question in ^exes on corporation Income and 
calling for a ‘ ‘detailed study”  a t lon auch consumer items as gaso- 
the air university’s advanced lln*- cigarettes, and liquor. These 
schools on what he called the new 
science of deterring war. He said 
so far deterrent power has grown 
without a "rea l opportunity to the
orize about i t ”

many—is that there may be no 
Algerians who can negotiate with 
authority. The rebels demand out
right Independence, and are will
ing to fight' for it.

levies now are echeduled to drop 
April 1.

Mr. Eisenhower Insisted that 
present levies be extended to pre
vent an estimated *3.2 billion a 
year loss in revenue which would 
throw his budget out of balance.

House leaders predict the exten
sion will pass the House without 
change Tuesday. The bill will be 
called up under a procedure which 
bars amendment, limits debate to
A A Im al —   - J . 1 M _

The bill would continue through 
March 1, 1957 present tax rates 
of 30 per cent on the first $28,000
of corporation lnooms and 63 per 
cent on Incoma above that. Unless 
Congress acts, the rates would 
drop to 28 and 47 per cent, re
spectively, on April J.

Would Help Small Ones
Fulbright’s plan would lower tha 

tax from 30 to 22 per cent on the 
first *28,000 of corporation income 
and increase the rate on income 
above *26,000 from 62 to 83 per 
cent.

He said ha did not aae how the 
Treasury could oppose it since the 
tax relief for small corporations 
would be more than offset by the 
higher tax on big corporations. The 
next result would be a *30 million 
a year Increase In revenue.

Fulbrlght said ha has requested 
an opportunity to testify before the 
Senate Finance committee in sup
port of his amendment.

Fulbrlght said his amendment 
would reduce tax bills of corpora
tions with Incomes of up to *28,000 
by 28.7 per cent. Corporations 
earning (100,000 a year would get 
a 2.7 per cent tax cut. But those 
with Incomes of *800.000 would, pay 
1.1 per cent more in taxes. The 
tax increase would amount to 1.0 
per cent for corporations taming 
*100 million.

--------------_  X

Read the Newe Classified Ada

H. Prico Dosier and 
Don G. Thompson

Certified Public Accountants 
Announce the removal of their

ly
Christianity.

There are others who are deter
mined to keep the churches racial

Most Serious Division
"The situation Is causing 

most serious division within

camps in the Deep South. 18,000 Negro and 39,000 white p&ro-
It is turning church members; chi(U gtudenU pi.obabiy wiu not 

against each other, pitting clergy-, come next Seplemberi but
men against their congregations.' „  ht ttlread ,8 on.
rousing community anger at min- ,
Isters who side with the Negro onj ^  th< 0rleang pariah1 Negro church groups themselves
any aspect of integration. school board and father of five are bringing little real pressure for

There are those who feel that If 8 t>0* ra J , "  . , * MrmnhU Nwrrnrn

come early in the houses of u ___ ___ ru..i.i__ ctations on grounds that already
"racial animosity has become so 
Intense that at times it has been

ly  separate. They sav the N e g r o e s  Catholic church in this area in m y je ' ^ os‘ ve’ 
themselves definitely prefer to memory and has shaken the faith Jb * flarf  uf *  h‘ v® “ me ca,el 
worship in thir own churches;!®1 those not too strong,”  W agner'w'hele Individual white ministers 
with their own race and in their. » aVa- !a' ,p l*d them**lvM th* aW*
own deep-rooted rituals. This " I  Teel it has reached the point ,® * e^,oe*_ n mo* P aces w ere

, , .. . . . .  . _  . , * Clergymen have taken a positivegroup is in the vast majority. where Pope Pius shou d take a po- ,, . .
-m. . . . . . . .  , u. i.. . , . . ^  stand tor integration, reaction hasThe plain fact is that, right or sition tor or against desegrega- * ’

wrong, there has been no real at- lion. I believe It la of aufficient n 1 1 '
tempt by Protestant religious worldwide importance for his holt- Paato<‘ of the Batesburg,
groups to attempt integration. 'ness to make a pronouncement to Church, where Gov.
Different With Roman Catholics set at rest the confused condition Ceorge Bell Timmerman formerly 

The Roman Catholic church is of intellectually sincere Catholics." ten d ed , was dismissed for stating 
another matter and the fiercest Most Catholic authorities feel it privately ha thought--Mgregatlon 
religious fight over the problem is is most unlikely the Pope will in- waa wro"* ’ ., 
now at fever pitch here in New tervene. It is reported that Arch- 
Orleans. a city with large Catholic biahop Rummel is prepared to 
population and influence. invoke excommunication against state was quickly transferred after

A  pronouncement has gone out open defiance of bis edict w hence criticized the white citizen’s

A Quick Transfer
Methodist minister in that

from Archbishop Joseph L. Rum
mel, highest Catholic authority in

the time comes 
The Catholic situation is how-

this area, that segregation Is a  ever, only a

White Deer Personal.?

council.
In Montgomery, Ala., a white 

small segment of the - Lutheran minister, the Rev. Rob
ert Graetz, has become the sub
ject of hot controversy for his 
open assistance to Negroes who 
have boycotted buses since Dec. 5 
In a dispute over seating arrange
ments.

A quiet-spoken Jewish rabbi here 
in New Orleans sits on the side- 

By ARLENE BALLARD ,LemIey. etudents at Abilene were counseling that both sides
Pampa New* Correspondent home last week end visiting their a£rea to a "cooling off period to

Mrs. Glen Young of Amarillo Is pa j.ua . Rive reason a chance to prevail
visiting In the home of her daugh- . over emotions.”
ter, Mrs. Jay Phillips and family. M r’ d M”  ^  Aaked hi* own vlew* on t*1*

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Puckett and ° ‘ lhS‘ 'h ™ "  .  "Und churchM ,hould tak*. Dr
Julie recently visited relatives in “  rn* u  . .. . Julian B. Feibelman said he pos-
t j f - T r  m m  _  _ parents, Mr and Mrs. J. L . M * ,inw9d a discussion on the subject

Mr. and Mrs. L7 7 . Walker and *0" ’
faintly of Lubbock visited this past1 M r- Mrs RalPh Smith w ere  Civil Rights decisions by almost 
w fck end in the home of Rev. and hono,ed recently on their 21st wed- 3̂ 000 yeanc He reached for • 
M N. Baker and children. Mrs. Wai- din*  “ nlvenary In the home of Bible turned to the Book of Amos 
kew is Mrs Baker’s sister Mr. and Mrs. Glendon Young, and there, in the Ninth Chapter,

Visiting in the home of Mrs. ° ther * UMt«  were Mr «"<* M rs. Seventh Verse, he read:
Fkwette Bums is her sister, Mrs. Darrell Dupy. A gift was present-1 Are ye not as the children of 
Wes Langham and daughter 0f ed “ d games were played. Coffee the Ethiopian to me, O children 
Pampa and cake were served. of Israel?”

Pauline Cantrell while on vaca
tion, visited recently in the home 
drifter parents,' Mr, and M r*' Patfl 
Cantrell. Pauline is employed by 
the Amarillo Telephone Co.

t*etty Fern Roles and Delbert

Broadaway 
Rites Held

PANHANDLE — (Special) —
Funeral services for J. A. Broad
away, 88, who died in Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo Thurs
day, were conducted at 2:30 p.m.
Saturday in the First Baptist 
Church.

Rev. L. E. Godwin, Amarillo, 
officiated at services assisted by
Rev. Keith McCormick, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church. Burial 
was in Panhandle Cemetery under 
the direction of Poston Funeral 
Home. Masonic graveside rites 
were held.

Broadaway was bom Jan. 22.
J891, in Sarcoxie. Mo., and moved 
to Pampa in 1910. I^ater he moved 
to Panhandle and mat t ied JuanKa 
Wyatt on Dec. 31, 1919.

He waa a member of the Pan
handle Baptiat Church. U . »  n 
Lodge No. 1167, and the Panhandle 
Gun Chib.

Survivors include his wife, one 
ton, John T. of Panhandle, one 
daughter, Mrs. Muse D. Hale of 
Amarillo; and four grandchildren.

Pallbearers were W. W. Evans.
John 8. Spark, Frank Spark, Doug- 
Ms Smith. J. S. Stroope, and Har- 
•M  Welch.

Read Maws Classified Ads

Ths Bulck CfNTuav 4-Patt4A|l 
2-Door Riviera, Model 66t

Takes off
LIKE YOURE WEARING SPURS

a n d  y o u  ' r e  i n  BUICKS THRILL A MINUTE CLUB

B E
S E R E

BANK
LOAN

'You'll Save Money With a Low-Rate 
Bank Loon When Buying o New Car!
Let us finance your pur

chase of a car with a low- 

interest bank loan. Our 

c o n v e n ient installment 

plan makes it easy on 

your budget. Se us before 

you buy 1

• CITIZENS BANK &
TRUST CO.

"A Friendly Bank with Friendly Service'' 
Kingsmill of Russell

rriHE thuills begin fn the first sixty seconds 
—end from then on they come in clusters.

Right off, you feel the stepped-up getaway in 
Buick’s new Variable Pitch Dynaflow*— a 
blazing new take-off even before vou gurfMi 
the pitch.

Because now — right in the topmost inch of 
pedal travel—right where you do most of your 
driving—right in the fuel-saving economy range 
—you're moving with a solid new “take-hold” 
getaway that’s brisk and blessedly smooth.

Then you double the thrill.

For when you want to pass—or climb—or get 
out of a tight spot fast—you floor tlie pedal and 
switch the pitch. That brings you an absolutely 
smooth burst of full-power go-ahead on the 
split second—and it’s the nearest thing to soar
ing flight yet.

It’s a double-barreled package of excitement— 
and it’s teamed with the most powerful V8 
engine in Buick history —a 322-cubic-inch 
engine with no less than 9.3 to 1 compression 
in every C en tu r y , Super and Roadmaster.

r*!*;

A11 that would seem like thrill enough — but 
you'll find you’ve

sweet and level buoyancy of Buick’s great new 
ride.

You’ll feel a serene satisfaction from the way 
this trim beauty handles and corners and 
tracks to the road with the truest sense of direc
tion yet.

And certainly you'll have to feel the good feel
ing that's yours just from bossing this big and 
brawny and beautifully sculptured automobile 
that’s like a thing alive, and impeccably 
obedient.

YYc’d like you to know and feel all this first
hand — just by trying out a new Buick. That’s 
all you do to join Buick's Thrill-A-Minute Club.

Why not become a member in good sitting 
today? And when you do, we have some big- 
thrill news on prices, too.

*Xtw Advanced Variable Pitch Dyntrfinw it the only 
Dyiutflow Buick build» today. It it t/andard on 
Rnadmaiter, Super and Century—optional at modett 
extra eoet on the Special.

«/ tha 1956 Mulch 9*WOAL
1 Door, 6 Pattenqtr Sedan. 
Model 48 (llluet. abate) It

/•as (Ian ton* modclt 
•/ the wall-known snail*/

C6m* la and check/

111
JACKII Oil*ION • 

ON TV
lv»fY •

—  At *  Nfw 10,V paic* — 4-StaiM Cemi.rt in yeet n«w Snick with HUOIDAIU CONDITIONING ■ -WHIN IITIU AUTOMOSILIS AM IUIIT IUICK WIU MILS ftOMw*

Tex Evans Buick Company
123 NORTH GRAY PHONE 4-4678

f
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SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 195*Stanolind Oilers Capture

Honors In Cancer Gomes k * « B u  Be H«»«d At“
7

■ f f e

■
W M

H r s
The 8tanolind Oilers edged out uoirers nave racked up 

Sorter's Ready Mix 75-5* In the preesive victories this esaaon but 
championship game of the Pampa ^ e  widest margin of victory came 
Invitational Cancer Benefit Basket- wh«n the top Pampa four downed 
ball tournament here Saturday lh® Borger Bulldogs’ best four boys 
night i by 8S stroke, in * V  ay’s 5f-no!a

Noblitt-Coffey defeated skeliy- *-°und of m*d*> at U,# PamP*
town 93-78 to take the third-place 
trophy. .Skellytown, although they

Country Club golf couree.
Banquet Monday
Melvin T. Munn of Dallas, who'

■ r/ j

The Harvesters had a score of
wene in fourth "p iacereceived  the S^ ior the four-man 38-hole round u  PubUc Relations Director tor 

L . « r  .While the Borger four came out Blue Cross and Blue Shield, will
Sportsmanship award ^  a totRl of 64g bring the main address at the ban.:

Officials sp e ed  that the Skeliy x^,.Ue Howard was the low man ouet honoring this year’s Pampa 
town b.sketballer were, overal , fQ,  y,,, Green and Goldem with a Harvester team at the Senior High 
the best .ports of the tournament. 71.74 total< H,  was followed by School cafeteria next Monday 

Jim Woods, Skellytown: Roy Don Prigmore who had a 71-76, night, March 12. at 7:50 p.m.
Pool, Noblitt-Coffey; Carl McCabe just one stroke behind. Because of his experience, abil-
Stanolind; Jim Marlin, Ready Mix Melvin Chlsum was^third for the |ty( and a ’ ’knack with people.”  
and Jack Yelken were selected as Harvesters with a 78-77 total and Melvin T. Munn lias become one
the number one all-tournament Bill McLeod shot a 77-74 . of me most widely sought after,
team. Borger'. be.t score was made by public speakers in tiie south went

Don Willingham. Ready Mix; Vance Moxom. vrho was seven >lnd a ciVio leader of Dallas.
Gene Brown. Noblitt-Coffey; Bill strokes behind Howard who totaled Munn. who appears constantly
Clifton. Groom: Bert Casada. Phil- 143, Moxom shot a 182. before the public, la perhaps beet
Tex and Will North. Stanolind were- The' Pampa got ft.a  will be going known In tills capacity for his In-
members of ths second team. to Port Worth next week-end for s pi rational rendition oi "The Set-, 

All boys were made honorable *  tournament and to Odeasa March mon on ui* Mount," an oft-ieques-; 
mention for their participation In 2* to compete with the* top re- ted narration, which captivates at
the tournament for the benefit #f l lon* 1 rivals. least 180 audiences each year. He
the Gray county’ unit Cancer drive. 1 Other scores for Borger were: { ,  president of the Kiwanis Club of

SUnolind, first place, and Nob- ,ButC*  Dal’M  an i UkM  *n * ctive « " rtI ln
litt-Coffey, third place winners. U l* * nd Don Ho" ,rd ’ S 7n * civic affa ir, of all type. -  rttn-ing
will face each other in a prelimi
nary lo the Harlem Globe Trotter- 

Harvester

March 10 U P— 
North Texas State Saturday won 
the golf championship of the Fom 
dev Olympics, and Butcii Bsi d, 
Lamar Tech, set a new individual 
scoring record ln the meet.

Baird shot the Casa Blanca 
rou.se in 70-70 140 to capture 
medalist honors ln the 38 hole tour
nament. The previous record v-as 
a 142 carded by Rex Basler of 
Houston last year.

H ie four man North Texas St’ ts 
;team had a total acore of 581. 
i nine strokes ahead of the 590 garn
ered by Texas Tech.

M ELVIN T. MUNN
, . . b an qu et S p e a k e r

Oklahoma ARM was third with 
593.

Dick WhaUal stroked the best 
card for the North Texans with a 
score of 111. George Clark and 
Bo Maxwell carded 145s and Juan 
Estrada 150.

Other team scorers wers Houston 
596. Lamar Tech 597, Texas AAM 
600. Texas and Hardin Simmons 
817 each. Baylor 821. Austin *28, 
Trinity 631, Southwest Texas 839. 
Pan American St. Mary* 98, and 
Sul Ro.s 783.

cam the Dallas Health Museum to 
the Dallas Chamber of Commerce. 1

contest scheduled for Harvester w m e n  Hie public work, combined with his
fieldhouse Wednesday night. | a J  laIent 10r *,“ l“ ing to folks ’ from

„  k  o > i l | f  I  A  4 / 1  the speaker's rostrum, and hia ex-
H ie Stanolind OUe.sheld an 18- £ 3 1 1 ^  ^ 6 3 0  lwutfv,  organizational experience,*

!  1^ ! ' ,  n - ! *  ;  I  I  • ____  a' «  at« nd W ®  ‘n K“ d « tead
» d,“ d had *tr* tc/,h*d “ t0, I n O I V  m D IC  S W* duties a . Director of Public Re-

led M4S » t  «>• end ■ ■ ■ V I  7  ■ ■ 1V  *  f 1.lions for Blue Croas-Blue Shield I
of the third quarter. | By B ILL  KLGHE8 ot T .xa*. whose homf officM are

Rebounding: w n  tha grreatait «d- LAREDO. Tex., March 10 UP R Dallas, 
vantage of the Stanolind five as Texas A AM and Ngrth Texas Slat* H ljb  on the )iat of hi, service

Lamar Gets 
Border Win
-LAREDO. Tex., March 16 UP- - points In both the distance runs

they covered the backboard, con- " S K j f f i S S !  ^ ‘Th* " ctlviti** ha* b“ en contli' Houton Lam ar. egged out corpus and field event, to make a closerwty and college auis^ns on me bytlong to ,-<v aubgi Rn 01g ,njEa. ,, Mj|,er - .........................

Ready Mix seemed to be the bet- ___ llon f0' pl* n ‘ ch<>o1 ^  record, were.

stantly.

TOURNEY CHAM PIONS— The SUnolind Oilers, who were not able to win the 
Pampa city championship, downed the Borger Ready-Mix live in the Cancer Bene
fit Tournament Saturday night to Uke top honors. Shown above are FRONT  
R O W : Curtis Israel, Gus Fincher, and Charles Sylvester. BACK ROW: Buddy 
Alexander, Jack Yelken and Carl McCabe. Members o f  the team not pictured are 
Will North, and Jack McCabe. The Oilers will meet city champions. Noblitt-Cof- 

fey.in th (’preliminary to tha Globetrotter game Wednesday night at 6.
(News Pho(o)

Delta Teachers College 
Withdraws From Tourney

ndlers i------ w — ---- -
S|snolind quint. Irving lng fisquare*. 198R-196S ha , cried ts chairman of

to stall and run out ths clock, lost „ 9“ r“  7 * * *  ? ! itJI Tevm*  * Oklahoma District and G1' „ i f ,
the ball several Umes. r‘VB fmal •v *r̂  «  th ._ .C ^ r .  ul. ^  n. m M  a nlemb„ .  0( u,. 1M6

Noblitt .  Coffey, behind the re-

Saturdav while four race than anyone expected. 
e» smashed in a tight San Antonio Junior College

ter ball hancUers during tha final by Kiwanis International. From rBPe (Dr the high school champion- scored 31 1-2 points. Delniar of CJor-
quarter as SUnolind quint, trying . . . 1983-1988 he served as chairman of ship in Uie 24th annual Bolder pus Chiisli 30. M o n 'tre y  Tech J5.

New marks n e ie  set in me iirsi * * * * *  . n n .h —, .  n i.M i-i anH . . . .  _____  # Laredo

vision, and one was broken in the Kj,VMig

and

Schreiner Institute
Favored Victoria repeated as junior College 5

im lm i l l i  .to— , , ----------  International committee junior college division champion | Bobby Singleton of Victoria wa*
lentlesa jump ahot of Gene Brown x exa a *M  scored 28 points in a.nd lh* Di3trltt Committee, on w-tu, gn j.j point margin over high point man in hia class with 
and tha speady layups of Roy Pool. .. . (^ur unlver,ttv events, ,K *-V au b“ - In connection with this Arlington. One division record was 15 points. In the high school 4b-
took the widest margin victory over . . .  . . ' b defandinr champion phm*® ot hi* clvic •ndeavor- tied, when Robert Flachel of Ar- vUion Hayea Walker of Ray add
Skellytown for the third piaca tro- .„-lfh 1S 1,fr4 some 1800 high school boys in ij|>gtori equated his mark of 21.6 Charles Watkins of Port Lavaca
phy. University of Texas hail 14 T® 'M  * nd Oklahoma established ^  the 220-yard dash. He set the scored 10 points each to share in-

Readv Mix .cored th. » o , l  0 ^ , !  l l  »  « !  « . ; .  * " ' r l T '  '" i W‘ ° l ‘l F r ld ,y ' dividual honors,
points of the tour nev as they down- 10i M®lvin T .M tiim  Award is given hl (ht. hlsh whoo, rIgM- I aims. Midls.ul was fourth among

ed Nobiitl-Cottey. 100-89 in Friday Nor th Texa. State picked up 81 ^erto'r'nu'ng toe
n ight, game. I points *n th. first seven college mMt humaniUri.n 4*

A final count of th# donation* to events. Southwest Texas and Aol- gp,.v̂ c# 
th# cancer fund wers not available lene Christian had 22 each.

43

Saturday night but Will be 
nounced sometime this week.

All-Stars Uk* Jim Martin. Oarl yard relay 
McCabe. Gene Brown, Will North, a 

I Jim Corley, R oy Fqol. Jton time of 41

an- H i* ton. of the final was end

point* school* with 17 1-2 point*. Pori O -  
vaca had 12 3-4. Baytown 12. Ysiola 

Lamav lie .1 s one-poml margin 10, l>*edo snd Nixon 7. AmariQj>, 
to school, church af o.ts a ,ht0 th* |Mt on th. Port Arthur snd El Paw. «. S U M

munity. His remarkable efiort* in ,K.  mlu> , . , .v  U m .i  «nd Premont 4 1-2, Belton. Har-v  program, the mile rolay. Lamar and Premont 4 1-2. Beltor 
*' *° sot s new division record of 2:24 to lingen and Hebbronville 4. Ta ft"*Dhtsixed in th# running of the 440- . . 1MM . . _ _  ” sot s new division record of 3:24 to nngen sno nfonmnvun

yard relays. A»dl#n. Christian set 'V '?  . „  ’ *  win toe igco and,clinch the chant- 1-2. awd Alamo HMghtiO.
Olympics 
t i l. A fe

record with a 
few minutes later.

adult In 30 vsars to be swarded
the International Key of Honor. P‘ ™ , ‘P' ___m_ _. « ,,__ 4 Miller cim®Munn. who never has time to

in second.
Kingsville 1 1-1 snd Amarillo 1." 

minus C, -

but failed to qualify, was chosen 
by the committee to replace the

KANSAS CITY. Mo . March 10— tournament which Would be regret- 
UP— Delta State Teachers College.! ted.”
Cleveland. Miss , was withdrawn j There are two all-Negro teams
Saturday from the NAIA touraa ! entered ln the week-long event,
ment starting hare Monday be-1 Texas Southern of Houston snd
cause of “ tense conditions”  ln toe Tennessee AAI of Nashville, and - Mississippi entry in th* tourney. 
Mississippi-Aiabama district. several teams hava aom* Negro Eight games will be played Von-

A statement by tke NAIA exeru- j players. day with another eight on Tuesday
tiv* committee announced toe ”Jt was felt,”  ths statement to complete the first round. E ight1 
withdrawal. naid, “ that participation in Ihia' games will be staged Wednesday;

It stated that "condition, in that tournament might further increase to par# th# 32-team field to the.
district were so tense that an inci- the tension in the Alabama Missis- quarter-finals Thursday with the
dent might occur in (he national alppi area.'’

Woods. Rav Cooper Bill CMftoh the Bay tor taam ran it Ut’ 40.9 . .. d the services of us sea relay run- k  I  .  •BtMv v_„„l v u,i„. 'Zl National
Qualifyingset by ”  . . . , , , ,__ tom leg muscle in toe prelimi-activities that he cannot take time »  _  ___nsriea. Corpus Chnsti Ray was

u.  ,b Jews! McDowell gav* the touma-| New records alno were im n u n  uwi ne cannoi u h

^  ^ t f it o  w tort ro' nl ,n  air 01 CO,l* » *  b**k*a * 1 ,,h * *" “ *• d" ? UJl u, pa us* a moment foe a fnendlv
t o Y S T S S S  l e x -  « “ « -  * • » _ » «  — I t o . ,  t o  t o ,  .  t o M  „< „

Don Fairfield Ahead 
In Pensacola Tourney

greeting
assistance It  is this, plus his el- 
fletenev and undertandlng. that

third with 38 points.
M iller’s Carol Jones soared 121 —  *  m

feet, four inches to set a new pole J l i r i G  1

Landy Stops, Helps Rival; 
Still Wins Race 15 Yards

Dick Mayer. St. Petersburg. Fla..

. . „  , , _  . . ___ vault record. The old mark of 13
hava made Melvin T  Munn the (m ( lncheg w u  Mt by j am tl DALLAS. March 10 - U P -  The
remarkable man that he is. Leonard of Abilene In 1983. Dallas sectional qualifying round

Reservation, are now being Uk- ̂  C8rlog Saucwlo of Miller ran the for the National Open will b« held
at *7* ^h?n\b* r ° mC* Wl mile in 4:32.4 for another division June 4 and will draw most of th#

be until Saturday noon, Warren nations big name golf eta.
' • Tbe Lamar 440-yard iwlay team A. L. Exline, the U.8. Golf As- 

mmi ee. *a . ui, a\ a new mark of 43 seconds, sociation’s sectional affairs chair-
for second with a 208 M ayti tour- moming.

ed th# Pensacola Country Clubcour.. m «7. 3i Players Sian
Bo Wininger of Oklahoma City,' .  , .

Friday’s leader with George Big- p O f  L O l O V I I O l

i va-
2 p. m 

i Montana State

FORT WORTH March 10 UP-

PENS A COLA. Fta.. March 10- 
semi finals Friday and the final* u p _  young Don Fairfield of CaadV.
Saturday. ( TH.. a comer in professional golf-

Monday', Schedule ing ranks, banged out a tilling
11 a. ni. Stephen F. Austin vs. ssven-under - par *3 Saturday to 

Coe College. push two strokes in front tn. the
iditav

Cential (Ohio! Slat# vs Fairfield reached th# toree-quar- lane. Tex., was next with a 19-211.'Co|oniM Natl<* al U°*f C  AA I I R . n i ,  T « v « *  t0n Holtow vl>untr>' chIb * " d mo,t
Lionel Hebert. Tournament officials Saturday an D C O t S  I  G X O S  of the nation’s top proa will have

D. m. c m .! ..  .e  „ a  »  M  un n * « . t - . . - . -0 $ .  Kill., U d  ‘" 7  E ? .* ,  r . . . th« lr *ntri"  **** '**  “> “»•
MELBOURNE Aiisti-alia March dated rival off the track before go .nh ,.,! Oklahoma. dav with Paul Hsrnev. Bolton. Em it Vosaeler of Fort Worth. ^ayer of St. Pe,ersouig. R *  . |R  S w i l T I  M C C t  Dallas section

.... ................................. ....... ..........................6 p. m. Esu Clair, vs. Portland Msss.. and Uon.l Hebert, Erie. Fairfield colla ted  one eagle, six Boo R o ^ o f  S.n F iancoco and . . . .  I Exline ^ id  that if to . entry list
Pa who also posted Ms. birdies and a bogev in his sub-oar H alr>' Todd to b ‘n* j 7  DALLAS. Man h 10 UP South- for this section sti.paa *s » .  th#

p. m. Western Illinois vs. Harney was tied with veteran round and paried toe other 10 holes S1 the ni,mofr ot P*ay e '»  "h o  will , in M.thodist edred the Univer.itv oualifvtor would b« divided

12:30 p. ni. GBstsvus-Adolphus $12,300 Pensacola Open golf touma- ham. Kansas City, cams in with s 
Eastern Tennessee. j ment. -70 for 209 while Don January. Abi-

conipared with the previous record man. announced Saturday that toe 
of 43.1, Set by Austin in 1948. qualifying round would be played 

Arlington showed surprising on that date over the Dallas Ath- 
strength in the Junior college clasa, j letic Country Club course, 
scoring 88 1-2 points against Vic- The dst« falls the day after th# 
toria’ 77. Arlington picked up r*o»e of the *70.000 Texa, Intsrna- 

——--------tional Open Tournament at Pr'-e-

10 - U P— John Landy missed a r esumlilg the race. He is estimated 
chance to break his own one-mile to have lost at least five precious gtg,p 
record snd sjiaincd an ankle in .econds tn so doing. The lanky 7 30

-----------------------------------------------nui savea nis d. si snoi lor uie i»u i _ - - ■ .

A  W i s a s  wh,n mt>*1 ° f UlC : ’50° ,'p» ltalols *V4nl M ?? *'*•
A n g i e r o n  W i n s  looked on. He hammered hia tee Todd, an infrequent

_  _____ ____ _________ players who will prn Methodist edged the University qualifying would be divided be-
but saved hia best ahot for toe 18th th* 54-plaj er field for toe of x exBS 44-to Saturday in * prac- tween two courses with half of the

:_tice swimming meet on the field playing tog morning 18 holes
visitor on strength of second snd third place at one course, then switching to

The 23-yesr-old Australian youth 1 minutes, 4.2 second,. io:30 p. "m. Arkansas Tech v». ** f shot 275 ykrds Into the rough to toe the golf tour, will be pi ay mg -for winners. the other for the afternoon rounds,
was running at a pace that would Hailed by Crowd Geneva (Milage G i r l s  C  O  Q  G C  C O W  f t  of tha green. But Fairfield th* 10th straight time at Colonial, Each team won five of the 10 Northwood Club, scene of th#
have enabled him to hre$k the Australian track experts believed Tuesday’,  Schedule *  V U  J 6  V  W  1 droy, hia next shot 123 yards to where he ranks eighth among the event, but the Mustang swimmers 1932 Open, Lakewood Country Club

11 a. ra. American International AUSTIN. March 10—UP—Angle- within three feet of Uie cup and'all-tiros money winner* with $5.- accumulated their narrow margin or Pre»ton Hollow Country Club 
v* Midwestern. ton. Buna and Collinsvaie won the dropped it in for a birdie three. *55. Todd. Cary Middlecoff and with i-unnerup point*. Each team will be picked tor the alternate

the process Saturday when he stoo- Aussie star turned on s ten die Eastern New Mexico 
Ped on the final lap ol Ihe race to burst of spewed and won the i-aee # m j^mei College u .  Pmck- 
help a fallen rival. by 15 yards with a clocking of four ' burgt Couege>

10:30 p. m. Arkansas Tech v*.

four-minute barrier for tor* fonth  he could have run the race in leas 
time in h'.« career When he was than foi»- minute, and threatened
requited lo leap over Ron CTerke, hia own world record of 3:38.0 had 7 12;30 p, rw Indiana Central v». Texas girls’ basketball champion- . Big-ham dropped out of the top Ben Hogan ere the only golfers had an individual star who won course if one is needed, Exlin# in- 
who had stumbled and tallen to the (t not been for toe accident. Tennessee AAI 'ships Saturday night in Classes 20 when he soared to 77 Saturday who have competed in all previous two rac*s. SMU'S Pedro Galvao' dicated.
track. Landy'* gesture was hailed by ,  p m Dakota State vs. AA.A and B respectively. 'fo r a total of 211 while another ear- tournaments here. won toe 200 and 400-yard free Entry deadline tor toe Open.

Landy stopped and assisted his press and radio as "most spoil- p arif jP Lutheran. - In the night's final game Collins 'ly  leader. Jerry Kesselring. Toron- Mayer has played in the last five ptyls. and Joe Lee Neal of Texas scheduled June 14-1. at Oak H'll
'r* ' ! ln*  gesture in Austialian athletic s 30 p m wheston v* Kslama 'villa downed North Hopkins of Sul- to, Canada, who topped the first tournaments and Rosourg toe last took the two-lenglh free styie and Country Club, Rochester, N.Y., v»

history “  The record crowd of 30.- |Wr ■ r.—- , i m.i* L m g  Sprtnga. 0»-7*. ut a game that round, was almost out of eight a/i two. 100.yard fiee style. May 18.
000 that pacxed Olympic Park to g m Geoigetown vs. McNeese saw 11 new redBrds set. er a 78 which gave him a 54-holF J

.watch him run. in to* national m.le ^  Juve,n  McWhorter ecoted «  d  W  -  -------- - —
championship gave Landy a thun- 7 30 nj Texas Southern vs. the 83 points, thereby breaking her I -----------------------

jderoua ovation as he limped away own record of 53. set earlier In the
8T. AUGUSTINE. Fla , M aiohjflx” ”  lh* ,l? ck' . . . . .  .. 9 P- Blon College vs. Pitta- tournament.

10 UP -Wanda Sanches. 28-ve.r-! ™  record-holding mtlei |Kan-) gu ie  Teaciler,. Th, Angleton Wildcats won the
old woman athlete who turned to ** “  h® beltev*d he sprained or ,0:30 p m Alderson-Broaddus AA title with a 31-48 victory over
golf when her softball and basket-j t“ r® *  *n "*!®P ®f hl8 vs. San Diego Stats. ; Sesgovill.

. , . .  right foot. Landv added the injury ______________________________________________________ _______________hall teams broke up two years ago. , . . 4, \. . . . . .  i  . might prevent him from runningdefeated Macv Patton Janssen. 4 , *  ’
.... 1 in the thrre-m le race on Mondayand 3, Saturday to win the 28to . . _  ,; , • „  . „  , against Das'e Stephens. Australiaannual F l o r i d a  F.ast Coast __„ ____ ____________

women’s »mateur tournament.

Sanches Wins 
Florida Meet Okla. A&M 

Wins Border
iWes Santee Wins Mile Run |Olympics 
At Milwaukee In 4:10.5

Basilio Expected 
To Keep Crown In 
Wednesday's Bout

CHICAGO. March 10-UP— Wel
terweight champion Carmen Basil- 
lo was a 3 1-2 *o 1 favorite Satur
day to retain his crown Wednes
day aga'nst a former tltleholder. 
Johnny Saxton, in a slam-bang 13- 
round brawl In the Chicago Stadi
um.

"It 's  going to be up to him to 
make the fight.”  Basilio said. " I f  
he want* the title, let him come 
and get it. I f  he doesn t come after 
me, I  win tl̂ e fight.”  ,

< ____  ^  ... ...___  Basilio. ^in ex-Marine who ha,
. , , ,w ---------- —  - -  Santee, star Kansas miter who against imposing it* ban, got s . "virtuallv 1<>*I 11 Um«*  in * « pro outin?s, said

game chipping P ^ 'b ’ on |h* *Jr#t legged Landy broke hi* atride and was permanently suspended by the chance to run Saturday night when<* . .. „  .hamDion- ha was confident of victory without
lour hole* and three-p.itting two , „ pert ov fr  dark . I>andy stopped. 'AAU  last month for accepting ex- day continued the injunction until rblnP^ l “ PB„ ld '  | ; being overconfident, 
others on the front nine. ,Md ,  few wonls to Ctarke. helped cessive expense money, finished .  a hearing M.rch 13. i * . ‘P J™  n u l  1 I ve seen guvs los

Miss Ranches, who dropped only him lo h(g feat and then led him t0 ?ood go yard,  ghead of gn A„. *  ______ g._______ d‘ v nl' h' whU*  T '  * nd OUa' *
two holes ,ll dsv. held a three- tbe Ki aM ,t the edge of toe track. Force representative, Ed Kirk, In _  f lb ,  .
up le*d at the turn, After that Landy resumed his a con,(snt dinS*Vlsed by a record P a u l  P e t t i t  S i g n s

The two long-bsll hittei* weie*.,,aPa with approximately 300 ysi-ds crowd of 10.200 fans. « ,# •
evenly matched driving from tha (o run ^tor(, than 30 yarda behind Juat aa in New York lasl -week i t l l  H o I I y W O O U  
teea. but Misa Sanf’hea out-pulled the leader. Alex Henderson, Landy the sponsoring Milwaukee Journal uni i v ivn n n  \< h io it p  
M laa Janssen throughout the turned on an electrifying bia-st of divided Ha feature mile run into n„„ , V.c*n , * rf .

apeed and overtook hia rival just two aections, one for Santee and the hnnug * n y er 0f

other standout Olympic diatance 
i running hope.

It waa the ftrat major tourna Stumbled and Fell
ment victory ever chalked up by. Ijlndy wllo h«d  said before the 
the Baton Rouge, La., floral de- race that he felt ln excellent shape MILWAUKEE, Wls., March 10— and another runner.from the Quan- 
algner, who started off the tourna- and might mn the mile as fast as UP Wes Santee, appearing in an tico Marines, Bill Taylor, whq had 
ment by rapturing her ftrat medal, 3:87.8. was pacing imself snd AAU approved track meet for toe appeared earlier in tha 1.000-yard
on Ihe qualifying round. trailed Clarke by a few yards *a second straight week under a court run.

Mis* Sanches took the lead on the [be field started the final lap. injunction, won the mile at the Mil- Santee, who ran tn simitar clr-
second hole and never relinquished without warning, Clarke stum- waukee Journal games handily Sat- rumstancea in New York when a
it as her Chailotlesvtlle. Vs., op- bled and gjmogt at Landy's urday night ln 1:10.3. state court enjoined the AAU
ponent had trouble with her short feel The crowd gasped as the long

BIT1XETIN
LAREDO. Tea., March I M  P 

—Defending champion Oklahoma 
A AM staged a stirring victory ln 
tho mile relay to win another 
Border Olympic* crown Saturday 
night, dofesting Texas University 
hr n two snd one-half point mar
gin.

> By BII.I. HITCHES
LAREDO. To::.. March 10—U P -

however, ''T feel I'm  before toe final turn for the finish other for runners who did not want
match.

She said
pretty lucky. Neither of us played nne
our he*t, particularly on the front I . .. Olympic eligibility
nine.”  American In Finals against Santee.

Mlaa Sanchep said she turned to CAIRO, Egypt UH -  Althea Santee * appearance was held up 
' tournament golf two veins ngo Gibson of New York ire a died the until after Uie find section liud 
when her soUball and baskelbslt women's final* in the Egyptian been run. and it vn , V'nn by an1-, 
team, broke up after ihe managei lawn tennis championships Mon- Tidwell of Emporia, Kan. Stale 
and coach broke her knee and wa* day by defeating Jennifer Hoad of College in 4:10.9. 
put out of action. Australia, *-0, *-2. J Th# Sante* cam# on to fact Kirk

Pirates, signed hia 1936 contract

dav night while Texa* and Okla- 1 1 v «  « « n «™Va ^  *wcaua«  ,heX
hom. A *M  battled down to th, (were overconfident,”  he «*W. ’T r f f  
final wire i?  th, universltv cl*** not Foin* t° do that,

. __ , ,, ' ,■ . Saxton, meanwhi'e said he felt
Abilene Chri.ti.n, wito only four „  Wou!d win b e e  use of rtm-

eventa eft to run. had *2 points ^  navfP w«s fighting for

tn !*  J  * J T  t0:  ‘ he tltl. or to defend It when lm . l .  North Texas Stats. ^  R h# gg|4 ..b#e(U1>,  t dldn t

th, Pittsburgh U.fending champion Oklahom* raa)i-a what I  had. Now I know 
. isx. * *n^ * * i  picked up aom, valuable what the title means, and I'm  con-

to risk their amateur standing or Sgtllr(lav witb th# Hollvwood staPt Po'nts in the hvo-m il. run to pull {idfnl 1 ,.nn R„  ,t.
i l l  i» m n i .1 o il o>1Ki li 1 V\. . o«\n*a cimiv * . it*i t iim  e iv  a nH on a . l l i  It T1 r\ 1 TV t a At mm * *  A mby appearing ^  ,hf paclf|c ^ League.

Pettit received hia huge bonus 
when inked by the Picale# follow
ing a sensational prep career in 
I/O* Angeles a* a pitch,!1,.

Read lh , Near# f ts sd t M  Atia

within six and onadialf points of The battle appeared to hinge on 
Texas in a *ee-aaw battle for the wb8m«t,. Stxion (’mild out-box the 
university crown. , yiiainpion and avoid Hnsiliu's punt-

Texas lisd *3,1-2 point* to 39 lyaiug )m  nook. . 
for th, Oo\.'tnVi. /ft), Oklah mu* "H » 's  m boxer, good with Jabs 
Aggies took in  earl^ lead, lost It. and inside.”  Basilio said. ‘ But if 
and than started narrowing the he wants th, title, he can t run 
gap. | away from ma.”

Jehnne Saaten Carrnew Baailie

. , .  champion u favorod in titla bout
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' P l a y Come Springtime
■  l l H l l  M  M B  ■  W m  ■  w m  m  a m  m m  a a m m m a w *  w  ■  w  K a n s a s  c i t y , m o ,  m w c

m m  a  —UP— The American
Basketball Committee 
night added two more players to 
the college ell - Star team which 
will play here April 1-4.

Named to the team were seven 
toot center Bill Uhl of Dayton, a 
second-team All-American and i t  
guard Chuck Holies ot  Cornell, 
leading scorer ot the ivy  League.

Their selections, announced by 
A. C. (Dutch) Lonborg, chairman 
of the selection committee, brought 
to nine the number selected. A  to
tal of 14 are to be picked.

Named earlier to the team were <ui
. .. . . . . . .  n « v «  i All-Americans BUI Russell and K. but ti m nrgt Uala ot th,

r  ^ .n e  w itrhartm  third J<mM ** 8an rrancl*c° : Jlm m ajor. and I lik . I f  He was
Pone lu t  nlaved at third with In P *"t*on of D* yton: J'*dso* ' of aotsd ths most valuable pitcher into at. Petersburg on a "sentlmen-! MaracaiDO, Venezuela, in an .non ;m s rirsi uue laai seaaon wan a.Pope last plsysd at third with In-] nilnois; Hal Lsar of Tempi#: W il-|tha Ta Learue and named to

tsl loumsy" Friday marking the to talk Ramon Monsant into pitch-1 .33* average and Insisted he has dlanapolla In tha American Asao- ,la NftUi,g of UCLA and Joa Holup loon A11. u *
20 h niniversary of the day he re- *ng this y «ar an<1 then m ,t 0,8 loat none of his speed. The Pnillies elation In 1953 --  ------ •«»—’-*— ^
port;d to the Yankees In 1938. D l-] Cleveland Indiana In their grape- were due to take a crack at 27-'

YAKKERS
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —U P -

operatlon. Boyer was sent to his
hotel quarters after undergoing

T, } trJl, graceful figure was fa- minor surgery but was listed as 
jn l'ar—except for the gray thatch a "possible eUrter.’ *
on top—when ho stood at the Hug-! --------
g .13 iisld tailing cage and it wasj GIANTS
no v/or.tje? that a new generation! 
of Not? York Yankees gawked like1 PHOENIX,

PHILLIES
CLEARWATER, Fla. — UP — 

Richie Aehbum and his Philadel
phia Phillies' teamates agreed 
Saturday as they took on the M il
waukee Braves In their grapefruit 
league opener that tha outflalder 

The should be a strong contender for
National

Arls. - U P —
ki t at a side show. New York Giants Saturday dla- his second s t r a i g h t

It w i  Joe DIMaggio, who flew . patchad acout Tom 8heehan to League batting title. Ashburn won 
sentlmen- Maracaibo, Venezuela, in an-effort his first tlUe last season with a

when they opened their grapefruit 
league schedules. Manager Stan 
Hack of the Cub. field.d a team 
with four newcomers—third base- 
man Don Hoak, centerfleldar Solly 
Drake, rlghtfl.ld .r Walt Moryn 
and catcher Hoble Landrlth while 
Manager Paul R 1 c h a rds an-

Uhl, Rofles Are 
Named To Olympic 
All-Star Team

March 10 
Olympic* 
Saturday

'Old Rookie' Likes
--  ' ,rL '  ̂ .

Major League Ball
By KEN LYDECKKR

BRADENTON, Fla., March 10- 
U P — It took right - hander Rad 
Murff 27 years before ha became 
Interested In baseball but seven 
seasons latsr he la one of tha most 
chipper rookies In tha Milwaukee 
qamp.

Murff, a  leathery faced Texan 
who won 27 gamee for Dalles last 
season, said Saturday; "Sura I'm  
an ‘old’ rookie at the age of S3

Marrio retired in 1951 but It was1 fruit league opener. Monsant wrote game winner Red Murff, rookie up SENATORS
lik* old times when he visited Giant official* Thursday that he] from Dallas, and Dave Jolly and LAKELAND. Fla. —U P— Dick N o w  T o  B e  G u e s t  F o r  
Manager Casey Stengel In the club- would remain out of organized ball Chet Nichols In Saturday * game Brodowaki, acquired from Boston * _  _
hours and than stationed himself: this »*** »>  because hts mother is -------- during tha winter, drew the Wash- 5 W C  C a g e  l O U m e y

~  '  CUBS -------  ------------ ------- - ------
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. —UP—Both 

the Chicago Cubs and Baltimore 
Orioles sprang surprises Saturday

of George Washington.

alongside the batting cage. | ***• Allan Worthington, 19-game
“ The urge really Is there," Joe winner at Minneapolis last ssaaon.

said wistfully. "Four years make 
a long re s t"

was slated to start for the Giauita 
against no less than Herb Score.

ington Senators’ ‘.‘opening day” | 
exhibition assignment Saturday 
while the Detroit Tiger* countered 
with rookie Jim Bunnlng.

ATHLETICS
WE3T PALM  BEACH, F la .-U P  

—Alex Kellner, A1 Romberger and 
Bill Bradford were slated to pitch 
for the Kansas City Athletics Sat
urday in their grapefruit league 
opener with the Pittsburgh P i
rates. The Athletics "warmed up" 
Friday with a display of power in 
an intra-squad gam*.

DODGERS
MIAMI. Fla . —UP The Brook

lyn Dodgers take the field for the 
first time as world champions Sat
urday night with Tad Williams and 
th# Boston Red Sox supplying the 
opposition. Shortstop Pee Wee 
Reese will be sidelined with a 
pulled back muscle but Manager 
Walt Alston will otherwise field es
sentially th* same World Series 
team. The Red Sox, meanwhile, 
promised that Williams would play 
at least five innings.

HOUSTON, March 10 —UP— 
Navy was announced Saturday as 
th* guaat turn for the 1959 South
west Conference Basketball tour
nament to be held at R lc* Insti- 
tuda Dec. 2T-29.

Leoks to Fourth Win
NEW YORK U P -  Andy Stan- 

field, Olympic 200-meter co-record 
holder with Jesse Owens, will be 
trying for his fourth straight Pio
neer Club 80-yard dash victory Sat
urday March 10, whan tha local 
Indoor track meat season draws to 
a close at tha Harltm armory.

Bffa

Red. whose given names are 
John Robert, aald: "Folks probab
ly  wonder why I  took so long get' 
ting around to playing baseball. 
Wall, It Just happened I  had a good 
job and still had time for my fa
vorite hobby, hunting during the 
winter down In Texas.

Dabbled In Semi-Pro 
" I  dabbled around with semi-pro 

ball just to let off soma extra 
steam,"  continued Murff,"but al 
ways In th* outfield. On# day I took 
n crack at pitching and found it 
was fun trying to foot th# other 
guy Instead of rlc# vsrsa."

The 27 win total posted last sea
son by Murff was ths highest in 
the Texas League for th* last I t  
years. Th. Texan started 85 ga
mes, completed 28 and finished 
with an earned run average of 1.98.

"A  lot of It ,"  aald th* husky 
righty, “was hick and maybe good

the alx-threc, 180 pounder, " I  guess 
you'd say my beat equipment la a 
good Infield and a good outfield.”  

Nothing Special
The big guy voted "minor league 

player of the year" In 1888 than 
turned serious. “ I  don't have any
thing special,”  aald Murff. "M y 
last ball Is fair and so Is th* ben
der. A  change-up, a little of this 
and that and I've  managed to get 
along so far."

Murff aald h* likes to taka it 
easy during th* winter season. " I  
did a little hunting last wtntsr," 
explained Red, “ and spent some 
time working in several jobs — ad
vertising, electrical work and ao 
forth. But I  never had a spar* mo
ment — you just can't have that 
with four daughters ranging from 
20 months to 18 years. They sure 
can keep you busy.

Murff added: " I  may Uk* my lit
tle joke now and than but I 'll tall 
you this seriously. It took m* a 
long time to get around to trying 
baseball — and I mean to stay up 
her*. Maybe I 'll find these batters 
tougher than those down Texas

Red Mertf
©

way — but I  mean to give it * 
whirl. If I  don’t make it It won; 
be because I ’m not trying."

b . .weeee 2T Add
Aggie*, Bears —

WACO —U P— T s u i  AAM and control. I  always Ilk* to keep th*
Bavlor split a nq^conference ten- ball around the plate, nipping the 
nis match 3-3,-TVursday. Th* Ag- comers and hoping th* umpires 
gles won bmh doubles matches don t miss ths call 
after the Bears took thres out of 
four singles matches

Murff laughed when asked what 
'he railed most on. "W ell." drawled

TW O SIDES TO  A P ICTU RE— For infielder b illy  Martin, left, spring training at the Yankees ,
St. Petersburg camp is a lark. But for Bob Turley, it’s all work as he rounds his arm into shape.'

RS.U1.EGH
TAMPA, FIs —U P -  Slugging 

first baseman Ted Kiussewski was 
Udtni.ed with a lama back Satur
day when tn* Cincinnati Redlegt 
opened their grapefiuit league 
schedule againat the Chicago 
White Sox. Rookie Chico Alvarez 
•vlll replace Klussewski. Manager 
Marty Marlon, afier sleeping on 
he decision for 24 hours, said 
•ooki# Luts Apancio would open at 
hortatop for th* Whit# Sox.

CARDINALS
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.—UP—

‘‘ richer Willard Schmidt and third 
•aseman Ken Boyer were on the 
4. Louis Cardinals' sick list Sat- 
irday when they opened thsir ex-
ilbitlon schedule against ths New Borger's Ready Mix downed; son but th# Borgar City Cham __
ork Yankee# Schmidt, who had Noblltt-Coffey, 100-88, Friday night prims had picked up several sub-]Yelken, who fouled out 

i 7-8 mark with the Cardinals last and Stanollnd Oil edged Skelly- stltutes from the other Borger second quarter with 18. 
/ear, was hospitalised with an in-] town, 81-84, to advance into the teams, 
tastional obstruction. Doctors said!finals of the Pampa Invitational Stanollnd 
ire probably would not require an] Cancer Benefit Basketball Tourn* pace for the

ment. | in 27 points.
1 Stanollnd had drawn a bye for 
the first night gaunea since Miami y  T  L  l e
had withdrawn. Noblltt-Coffey de- |0XuS I 6Cll IS 
feated Culberson Chevrolet 95-84 in 1 

I the first game of the tourney.
Ready Mix defeated Groom,

78, in th# final game of the -

Borger Pampa Meet Again 
In Championship Playoff

Surfriders Challenge 
Harlem  Globetrotters 
Here Wednesday Nate

No basketball team In aotion to-1 riders last year after starring for 
day is more colorful and Inter**-! three seasons at University High 
ting than th# Honolulu Surf riders! and two seasons at th# University 
from Hawaii, who will appear a t1 of Hawaii, where h* averaged is 
Harvester Fialdhoua# againat th# points a gam# 
internationally famous Harlem 
Globetrotter. Wednesday at »  p m.

[ ‘•/V

Reserved seat* for th# two 
game* may be purchased at Rich 
ard'a Drug. 771* members of th* 
Ktwants chib hay* general admis
sion tickets. i  ,

Reserved seats are 81 JO. general 
admission $1.80 and student* tic
kets are 81.

The better reserved seats are go
ing fast according to Jo# Too- J ley, who la th# only person in

Leading the Skellytown five tn town handHng them

for the Stanollnd quint was Jack
in the

NeMtt-Cetfey, Tamps CRy In 
dual Hal Basketball champion* s ill 
play A s  Stanollnd OH quint In a 
proHm inary

Stanollnd and NobUtt^offey 
were second s a l  first hi On city 
league piny

V ’V
1

•i/>:

L .V  3 \

NebHtt Coffey Is entered hi IE' 
TAAF state, tourney in Houston

DONALD LAU
. . .  surf rider (ward

Xroff Leads 
Winners In Golf;

Money

Southern Methodist, Oklahoma City 
l Favored In Tuesday Night Tilts
Its. Second high scorer m 8k.n ytown * defeat of Borger'. ba' k mo.t  of tha gMne.  that didn't eount. , V  '  •  ™

Stanollnd Is wanting ta get on* 
mor* abet at the Pontiac five since

M i l  Elea.ee C  .  _  .  — J  Ready Mix defeated Groom. 82- Permanently On 
. I T T I C r  n o w  j e c o n o  ?«. in the final game of the . . .  t  »  C r l i a f l i i l a

CHICAOO, March 10- U P - T . d  nl* ht • ' ^ ‘^ ' ^ j r ' e U ^ n a . T d  j C t i e C l U L.. lf , 0 .. eya . . a  e i i  were automa tic 411 y eliminated
j -oH winner of th. T^eon  and ^  conflation bracket was AUSTIN, March 10
louston Opens, was golf a leading 
noney winner with 88,880 after the p“ yea'

“  ■ "  * * " “ « * •  i s s ?  “  "*  “ * ' * " " *
PhU-Tex, 75-86, in their flrat night n*nt bMl- ‘ b#* ,Bn‘n*  *" 1Mu‘

Phil-Tex and he wa. h jb  acjrar flna performers h* Had over last 
of Friday night's contests with 86. geMon mu M vsrai outstanding
He was th* only Ray to score in onea
tha two figure department. | Ronald Kim, five foot alavan

Four of Stanollnd'* boy* scored inch forward of Portugasa-Spanlsh- 
more than 10 points and a fifth Korean extraction, la playing his 
scored nine. | third season with ths Surfrldsrs

Noblltt-Coffey cam# through to after having esrved two year# In 
tie up the game at 21-31 with two the American armed force*. He

who
played three years of brilliant bas
ketball for the University of Cali
fornia at Loe Angeles before go-

he PGA announced Saturday.
Gen* Littler moved up from sixth

' i  second with $7,ldd while 140yd I* ® * *  ------ --- — -------------
tang rum, leading money winner^ Skellytown and Noblltt-Coffey ad

ZOUO. minutes left In the first quarter but prepped at McKinley Wgh in Hono. for th.

a
Also plsysd a season at the Col- S * ™  for K.imuki High. Jack Col
lege of Idaho before entering the Her. aix foot guard who was s

University of Texas Saturday an- l l ! p d‘ ' ‘ 7l vs Y re!ched  their lulu and waa choasn Intaischolastic chosen InteracholaaUc 
nounced addltlon ot Texas Tech to £  ^  p e in ttM  f t ,  ^ r t ^ l  « * -  s»-*tar forward for two Mason.! and averag.ng 17 talUe.

ed.

garnet
„   _____ .  „  fh a l WICHITA. Kan , March 18 UP but Insxperisnced rival, while OCU

Another wcond year man on th^ goutharn Methodist and Oklaho- 118-61 could expect a tricky but
* * m * ma City University were favored undermanned foe In Memphla State

Saturday by comfortable margins (20-8).
to cUar their NCAA district basket-; w.chlta University officials pre

in* to the Islands I bal1 hurdIc* h8r* TuMday ill8M dictsd a sellout for th# one-n.ghi
Donald Ho, tMine.e guard .tend- « «  J"0* *  ° "  «< «Und of the NCAA hopefuls.

In* 62 also nJkke th. Surfrlders the Unlver*ity ot K* M M  Mf rch Mam phis Slat, would hav. com#
18-17. | to town a real threat If it hadn't

Early odd* rated 8MU S Mus- iMt Wln wtlfong and Forraat Am-
tanga an 11-point cho’.ca over crip- who were good for 43 points
pled Texas Tech in Tuesday's p#r j , , , , ,  Texas Tech, too, lost
opener at 7:30 p.m. In the Uni- n j two top scorers under NCAA

of Wichita’s 10-500-seat injlag __

D"““' D“*
t third piece with $8,708. contest by winning their flrat con-
je rry  Barber jumped from fifth testa and losing Friday's.

> fourth with $4,882 and Tommy j Ready-Mix, Borger city cham- 
•olt dropped from third to fifth pion, edged Noblltt-Osffey, Pampa. 
1th $4,887 safely tucked away. | champions, out of the finals by 
Kroll also took th* lead In the their 100-point scoring spree. The

The 1880 date on Oct 1 at A us- The K o r t  w“  U*d * * * :n » ° ln*  1 7 '  ................ . standout at th# University of T a x - 1 . .. „
Uj.l'« <̂ l »  but e. 1U M  «0»r ^  . M-ond ' ““J ? ” * "»

o ie  season at th# Univeralty o f1Texas will play Tech on a perma 
nent basla the last Sa.uiuay in 
September, at AuaUn in odd ysara 
and Lubbock in even years.

Dates for 1931 and 1962, already

rack up ICO poin.s for their first
time o* th# season.

Curtiz Cup Plavcr Replaced 
7 NEW YORK — UP—Mrs. Philip 
Cudone of Montclair, N. M., Tues

New on tha team this veer are
Winner of th* SMU-Texas Tech

saa of lit* Big 3*ven. They breesad

Oregon be,or* making Honolulu Teddy Song, aix foot Korean, just: ” u‘ HouatoT'univers- thr° U* h th* 'r ° Wn U #rur „
his home. A hard-driving forward out of * •  service and a member of champion of th# Missouri Vsi- Despite 6 8 Jim Krsos, the Mus- 
cad good sjorer, this is Art's fifth] the South Pacific all-aervlc. cham- ,y ' ^  ^  Sta'e lanS* Wi“  ,iV*  h8l*»>t to Texas
season oh the team. pions and before that a etar a’ 1Uy' and _  , . U "IP  ., Tech, but Coach Polk Robinson's

1 winner will clash with Kansas

»• —»#5.»..... «• — . -  a *  C LrrsA S i r z z r z r z  ■
States Curtis Cup golf team.

ga score of 68.50. Mangnim was record as 
reond with 79.40 and Barber third mark, 
rith 70.44
Kroll also moved ahead In the

they hit

Stanollnd OU played a cool game ZamM at 
through the last half of the Frl-

1932 St 
Austin

Lu'ohor 
will he

The
night

18 points 
tark of 808 1-8. Dr. Cary Middle 
iff, sixth among the money win 
are. waa third with 188.
T i.i 1 ii ■ .i ■*■■

tion. Is the scrappiest player on 
the team. He came to the Surl-

hopes to trip SMU war* slim.

yder Cup point leadership with day night conteat to gain a berth g N a T a s ^ a t T u  ‘ h f ^ r V  
!8 points -to Bolt # second place | in th# championship game Satur- at A lle g e  'p a .l:!

Stanollnd has defeated the Ready ■. Oct. 1, Te -̂u> Tec it; -at Acs- 
Mix five in two game. thl. ..a - Oct * O U ^om a at DallSS;

Jr— — ___________ Oct. 15, Ai,:aitsas at Ausun; Oct. |
22, Rica at Houi.on; Oct. 29, 
Southern Methodist at Auat.n; 
Nov. 5. Bayior at Waco; Nov. 12, 
Texas Christian at Fort Worth, and 
Nov. 24, Texas AAM at Austin.

Under New Management

S K E L L Y
«

; Super Station
KINGSMILL & HOBART 

• JAMES E. LEWIS now operates this new 
: Skelly Super Station!

* §  Cor Lubrication 

- %  Wheel Pocking 

1 4  Wheel Balancing 

'  ^  Skelly Battorias

Car Washing 

Fix Flats 

Hood Tires

0  20 Y «ar* in th# Service Station Business 0
• a ■—

I In Sorvico Station Business in Pampa Blnca *49 (

LO A N S
$10-$25-$50

5100 W H IP
|  L o w  C o * t  

p  Confidential 
9  Quick S«m ct #
Cosh On Your 

Signature

W ESTERN
Guaranty Loan Co.

1 2 ?  f .  K i n g i m i l l

Phone 4-6356

University of Hawaii.

House plants thrive best at tern- 
Southern Methodist 122-2) will psraturss between 85 and 78 de

find Texas Tech' (18-11) a rangy |gr**s.

HENM AN TA YLO R  
. .  . 'trotter forward

I'LL PAY A VISIT
*

EVERY WEEK  
AND

THEN MY LITTLE  
PIECE I'LL SPEAK

Ken Hinkle Makes 
Second Team Of 
Gulf Coast Cagers

ABILENE, Tex. March 10—UP 
—Gulf Coast Conference coaches 
picked three Midwestern Univer
sity players and on* each from 
North Texas and Abilene Christian 
on the all-conference basketball 
team.

Named to the first team were 
Fred Hopkins of North Texas and 
James (Rooster) Emerson of ACC, 
the circuit's one-two scorers, and 
Cotton Fitzsimmons, O'Neal Wea
ver and Ray Schumann of Mid
western.

Trinity, the loop's fourth mem
ber, placed two man on the second 
team, aa did North Texas. Ths 
second t«em  was made up of Mil- 
ton Robichaux and Tom Frazier 
of Trinity, Ben Hill and Kenneth 
Hinkle of North Texas and Leon 
Morgan of ACC.

—------------ * -------
Award Honors Writer

ST. PETERSBURG, FIs. — UP 
—The first annua) Jamas P. Daw
son award, named in honor of the 
late New York Times baseball 
writer, will be presented to th* 
©utfctanding rookie In spring train
ing games at St. Petersburg this 
year. Dawson died hers of s heart 
attack March 6, 1953.

Read Ik# News Classified Ada

TAKES IT OVER— Randy Jackson establishes squatter's rights 
to third base at Brooklyn’s Vero Beech camp. But Jackeon.1 
acquired from the Chicago Cuba in winter trade, w ill have a fu lL ' 
scale flsht for the position with Jackie Robinson.
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Year SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 1986Baylor Delays Action 

On Tech Entering S W C
VVACO —UP— Baylor University 

delayed taking a final stand on ex
pansion of the Southwest Confer
ence Saturday while it polled other 
conference members on the pos
sibility of a split conference foot
ball schedule.

Baylor favors a mandatory 
round-robin schedule. Baylor Presi
dent W. R. White said he did "not 
anticipate" that the schedule dis
cussion would change Baylor's 
stand in favor of admitting Texas 
Tech to the conference.

But he said Baylor’s earlier sup

port of Texas Tech was based cm B
a continuation of a round-robin W U  V I #  H i
schedule. I f  expansion Ted to aban- >— ------------
donment o f that schedule;'he said, *.
Baylor would- have to reconsider
its position. ^ B ^

Baylor partisans and off^jals be- H  
came alarmed at news reports, not H  I  f  I  1  |  % \
carried by United Press, quot- ■  H N  
ing Southern Methodist University 
President Willis Oate as favoring
further conference expansion aqd CHICAGO —U P— Mor 
also discussing the possibility of a Ala., fell one point abort 
"split conference.”  \ I nlng the team trophy in

Dr. Tata denied having made annual western Golden G1 
such a statement and satd SMU the southern team won a

If INALS 
147 Pounds

Brooks won by technical knock
out over La Plante at 1:31 of 2nd 
round.

180 POUNDS
Crook won. by technical knockout

over Anderson » t  <*:** of 2nd
round.

178 POUNDS 
Boyd defeated Terrell.

HEAVYWEIGHTS 
! McTier defeated Lewis."  the possibility of not having a  dividual champions.

round-robbin schedule. Montgomery finished in the
Dr. Whits said ha and Baylor’s team race with 21 points, one short

Louis, Shrine Signs Tag Bout 
For Wed. Card

faculty representatives were poll- 0f the total posted by St.
victorious for the third straight 
year, but St. Louis gained only 
two titles, and Montgomery kept 
the team chase alive until nearly 
the final bout.

of the round-robin principle in the victors for the southern
loop constitution before any future tearn which n, ver before had won 
Vote on expansion. an individual title, came in the

Tech, which needs five Botes to thr, e heaviest classes, middle- 
gain admission, received four at welght Ed Crook, light heavy- 
the last conference meeting. They weight j im Boyd and heavyweight 
cam* from Texas, Texas AfcM, Sololnon McTier.

ing other schools on the question 
"to  allay feara and settle the 
dust."

It was reported that Baylor will 
probably demand a reafirmation

The Pampa Shrine Club has 
come up with another card for! 
this week that should be & thriller. 
Tokyo Joe and Ray Duran have 
been matched in a tag team bout 
against Bill Parks and Raymon 
Tores.

Tores has wrestled with the bast 
on the west coast as he came 
from Los Angles, Calif, where 
there are plenty of tough wrestlers.

The fans saw Bill Parks In ac-

NEW YORK —UP— Lightweight 
contender Ludwig Lightbum of 
British Honduras registered his 
seventh • straight victory Friday 
night on the most lopsided decision 
of his career, but Manager Allie 
Clarke c o m p l a i n e d  Saturday, 
"H e ’■ so good we have bo matches 
in sight."

In his return television 10-round
er with substitute Hoacine Khalfi 
of Algeria at Madiaon Square Gar
den, 21-year-old Lightbum won on 
a rounds basis as follows: Referee 
Ruby Goldstein 9-0-1; Judge Bert 
Grant 8-2, and Judge Frank Forbes 
9-1.
I Lightbum, weighing 140 1-4
pounds to khalfi’s 138 3-4, im
proved on the scoring of their first 
bout last October 24, when the 
voting was 8-2, 8-2, 9-k

Manager Clarke said fifth-rated 
Lightburn

ANTELOPE TR APP IN G — The Texas Game Department recently trapped and 
moved 20 antelope from Channing’ to the Adams ranch north of Sunray. The ani
mals have been moved to the Panhandle for breeding purpose*. The Game De 
partment in this way helps Pampa’s sportsmen by insuring them plenty of game 
animals to hunt. The animals weren't h armed in any way during the trapping.

Fort Worth, at 112 pounds, Vince 
Doniero, Toledo, at 118 pounds, 
and LaRoy Jeffary, a Fort Sill, 
Okla., GI on the Tulsa team, at 
126 pounds.

Jeffery was the most Impressive 
of the individuals, winning both 
tights on the final night, before 
14.456 Chicago Stadium fans, by 
technical knockouts. He finished 
Harry Campbell of Detroit at 1:35 
of the third round and in the title 
bout put away Jim Ampey, Cedar 
Rapids, at 1:45 of the first.

There were only three other 
TKO’s. Shaw finished Jake Marti
nez, Fort Worth, at 1:59 of the sec
ond in a semifinal match, and 
Brooks gained a TKO over Fran
cis La Plante. Billings, at 1:38 of 
the second in the title scrap, while 
Crook won his title with a TKO 
over Willie Anderson, St. Louis, at 

.0:222 of the second.
; Toledo finished third tq the team 
! race with 18 points, with Sioux 
City, Iowa and Fort Worth and 
Nashville, Tenn.

The results of Friday night’s 
championship w e s t e r n  Golden

last Wednesday night and 
pleased with him. He haswere

been here before and has always 
been very popular with the fans.

Tokyo Joe is always a tough 
wrestler and teamed with Ray 
Duran, a newcomer who can hand 
out the rough stuff when it is 
necessary, he is likely to show 
Bill Parks and Raymon Tores a 
lot df tricks about wresUing that 
they do not know.

The opening bout will see Tokyo

By g. V. BH1TEHORN
This time of the year is the off 

season on hunting. This fact alone 
shouldn’t  give reason for the hunt
er to forget about this sport until

the racing animals into’ the pen. 
They ware herded into the enclos
ure by an airplane. Horses are 
not swift enough for the job.

Hie animals were then crowded
Into a much smaller pen and when

Now i« the time for outdoor the gate closed the boys entered 
sportsman to keep up his ’public and caught themselves an armfull 
relations' with his friends in the of squirming antelope. Animals 
gams areas and possibly make weren't vicious but rather frantic, 
more. They were then tagged with metal

Mors than once I  have heard tags In the ear, loaded on the truck 
ranchers stats that they do not see and hauled -to their new home.
or gat to visit some of their old --------
friends except just before and dur- There has been .another shipment 
Ing the punting season. This policy of Spanish Red legged partriges re- 
is one of the main reasons why ceivsd from Spain. These beauti- 
many ef the quail and deer hunters ful birds will be released in Lips- 
slmply don't have a place to hunt, comb county rather than in the 

Two of Pampa’s most ardent Childreasare a where the shipment 
bird hunters make it a point to last year was released, 
find out just when cattle are fib- According to the biologists*, the 
lng;tgprked on their favorite quail population of the Childress ship
hunting ranch, and are always on ment is  down to about one <fosen 
hand to assist with the chores. , birds at this tune. There' were 

Theae fellows don't have to ask! some. 200 birds released in that 
for permission in the fall for hunt part of the country. , 
ing privileges, they are asked to The horned ow|s seemed tt> *be 
hunt. jthe greatest enemy the birds en-

Just reverse the situation and aak countered. The new shipment will 
yourself what would you do or who f*v®n *  home where the owls 
would you invite out in the hunt- ar 1,01 * °  numerous. About 126 
Ing is soon? Naturally the ranch- w“  th*  number that made the trip 
era are going to ask only their °^ *r r̂* m the tpsnlih mainland, 
very best of friends. These birds are about th* size

FORT WAYNE, Ind. — U P — 
What might be the highest scoring 
basketball gams in history could 
feature the first round of the na
tional collegiate tournament in the 
War Memorial Coliseum Monday.

The game, second or a double- 
header, features the nation's high
est scoring team. Morehead, Ky., 
against the second highest scoring 
team. Marshall.

Each team is a conference 
champion, Marshall of the mid- 
American with a scoring average 
over 93 points per game, and 
Morehead of the Ohio Valley Con 
ferance with an average of ovsr 
96 points per game. /

It will be the third game between 
the teems this season and More
head by winning might get perma
nent possession of MarShaH. More
head beat Marshall 102-89 in their 
first meeting and in the second 
won e 106-103 decision in an over-

trying to get 
matches with FYankie Rytf, No. 3. 
and Cisco Andrade, No. 6; "but 
he can't get them to come near
him ."

He said there was talk of the 
fast, rangy Negro meeting tyalph 
Dupas, No. 2, in a return bout at 
Ned Orleans, "but the promoter 
must first get permission to have 
mixed bouts In Louisiana to do 
that.”  Lighbum outpointed Dupas 
at the Garden here last Dec. 16.

It was Lightburn’s 39th victory

R A Y  DURAN
. . .  teams with Joe

Joe wrestling Raymon Tores In a 
one fall 20-monute affair. This has 
been arranged so that they can 
get acquainted with each other be
fore the tag match starts.

They have never wrestled each 
other before.

H ie second main event win be 
announced as soon os the wrestlire 
have signed the dotted line.

Hckets ere on sale at the Modern 
Drug Pharmacy. All proceeds ge 
to the Crippled Children Fund.

• NEW. YORK —U P— The nation
al AAU announced Saturday it is
sending a track and field team of

Glove bouts w ere:
SEMIFINALS 
1U POUNDS

Jerry Morales, Kansas City, de
feated Leon Banks, Montgomery, 
Al*.

Pete Melendes. Fort Worth, de
feated Tony Herrera, Denver, 

l i t  FOUNDS
Vince Doniero, Toledo, defeated 

Don Whaley, Cincinnati.
^'Wendell Stewart, Omaha, defeat
ed Irving Tucker Jr.. Memphis, 

m  POUNDS
Jim Ampey, Cedar Rapids, won 

by technical knockout over Cleo- 
phus Eloby, Billings, 1:16 of 1st 
round.

Leroy Jeffery, Tulsa, won by 
technical knockout over Harry 
Campbell, Detroit, at 1:35 of 3rd 
round.

185 POUNDS
Joe Shaw, St. Louis, won by

six men and two women on a 
three-week tour of Liberia, the 
Gold Coaat, Nigeria and Kenya.

Secretary-Treasurer Dan Ferris 
said the men making the trip are 
sprinter John Haines of Pennsyl
vania. hurdler Charlie Pratt of the 
New York Pioneer Club, hurdler 
Doug Fowlkes of Atlanta, Ga., 
miler George King of New York 

I Univeraity. middle distance runner 
Mai Whitfield of Cleveland and 
hurdler Harry Bright of the New 
York Pioneer Club.

The two women making the 
jaunt are sprinter Mary Fagg of 
Tennessee State and javelin and 
discus thrower Karen Anderson of 
Lansdowne, Pa. The troupe leaves 
New York March 24 and ia expect-1 
ed to return April 16.

I f  the pctlrtgiea ’take’ we could 
have a diootsbie number in the 
near future. Marohall, with a record of 18 

wins and four losses, has gone 
over 100 six times with its highest 
total 130-69 over Boston College. 
Morehead’s highest total was 138- 
70 over Centre.

Morehead's leading scorer was 
dangerous Dan Swart* who wks
third high in the nation with 28.4 
.celpolnta perga mewhte OabePrl 
points per game while Cabe Price, 
averaging 20.8 per game, was
Marshall’s leader.

Wayne, victor in 17 of 18 games, 
meets De Paul, with a record of 
18 wins and seven defeats, in the 
first gams of the doubleheader.

The Wayne-De Paul winner plays 
Southeastern Conference represen
tative Kentucky at Iowa City next 
Thursday while the Marshall- 
Morehead victor meets Big Ten 
titlehotder Iowa on the same card.

Fatal accidents, broken glass 
window* etc. weren't all of the 
damage that resulted from the re
cent duster. Mr. Ott Weent, Bob 
Shelton and a'cowboy named John 
worked for more than an hour to 
free a registered Hereford cow 
that was in the way of a huge cot
tonwood tree that was blown over. 
Hie cow was mashed to the ground 
but appeared none the worse after 
being dug-out.

Read the News Classified Ada

Handlebar Derby 
Sunday Composed 
Of 67 Entrants

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. —U P— 
Brad Anders, 20-year-old college 
sophomore from San Diego. Calif., 
heads a list of 87 entrants named 
for the Daytona 200 Sunday, the 
headline event o f the American 
Motorcycle Association’s annual 
handlebar derby.

Anders led the list of qualifiers 
Friday by roaring tbj^nigh the 
trials at an average of 126.3 miles 
an hour. Joe Leonard Of San Jose, 
Calif., waa ninnerup to Anders, 
last year's winner, with' an aver
age speed of 124.8. . * \ ■

FEATURE: 1 :30,3 :29,5 :25,7 :21,9 :20

Cage Tournament YOUNG PRO —  Linds Lewis, 
5. has no time for dolls. She’s 
starting out on a career as the 
world’s youngest pro golfer. 
Here, the follows ner father,

ST. J08EPH. M o. March 10 
—UP—A  Texas team, the Wayland 
College Flying Queens of Plain- 
view, wae favored Saturday to 
wrap-up ita third straight cham
pionship in the 2»th women’s Na
tional AAU baaketball tournament 
starting in St. Jossph Sunday.

The Flying Queens are unbeaten 
In their’ laat 71 games. Seeded be
hind the Texans are: Commercial 
Extension, Omaha. Neb.; Midland 
Jewelry, Kansas City, Mo.; and 
Iowa Wesleyan of Mount Pleasant.

Play begins Sunday at 12:10 p.m. 
In St. Joseph’s City Auditorium. 
The first game will match Pine Sol 
Queens of Jackson, Miss

Last week the Texas Game 
Dep t, trapped and moved about 
76 miles, twenty seven ant/kipe. 
They were trapped west of Chan- 
nlng and moved to the Adams 
ranch Just north of Sunray. We 
understand that the Llpps ranch is, 
on the list for theae animals and 
probably Mr. Chtor ho* already 
received the game animal* Hid 
work was performed by a trapping 
erew, brought up from Alpine.

Most of the boys were ranch 
hands hired to do the special as
signment which was under the su
pervision of veteran trapper, Tom 
Moore. The re-Mocking was under 
the supervision of A. S. Jackson, 
Wildlife Biologist stationed at Ck-

T-Tech Schedules 
Games With Texas

LUBBOCK —UP— Texas Tech, 
which has high hopes of being
voted Into the Southwest C o n v 
enes In May, has scheduled throe 
more games with the University of 
Texas.

Tech revealed Saturday It had 
signed for games with Texas at 
Austin Oct. 1. 1960 and Sept. 20, 
1961, and at Lubbock Sept. 29, 1962. 
The Raiders already have an Oct. 
4, 1986 date with Texas at Austin.

Needle* Is Favored 
AGUA CALIENTE, Max. — UP— 

Needles has been Installed the 8-1 
favorite for the Kentucky Derby in 
the opening line of the Caliente fu
ture boot. H ie otfler important 
quotations were Career Boy, 4-1; 
Nail, 8-1, and FaMus, Head Man 
and Swoon Son. each 10-1.

CHECK THESE POINTS c u m  WOK - Hi s iK H t i s  m i im u i  n a n  (o m u l - n m  m i
v < r | in  WMN - « l  M llt l -  HUB UOMtl

--- ---------------- STIMT REISIE1----------- M M U  M S . W

and Stef
fens Dairy. Wichita, Kan 

Betidsa .the seeded teams, four 
other entrants also received first- 
round bye# in the 24-team field, in. 
eluding: Reel Refrigeration. M il
waukee; Denver's Vlners Chevro
let; Nashville (Tenn.) Business 
College; and Clarendon (Tex.) 
Junior College.

Pampas Leading Oil Jobbers 
Famous Advertised Brands

#  Apco Industrial Solvents 
#  Stanolind Oil & Greases 

#  Dry Cleaning Supplies 
#  Westinghouse Lamps 

#  Dry Charge Batteries 
#  Purolator Filters 

§  Hood Tires - 
#  Prestone 

#  Pennzoil 
#  Texaco 

•  Skelly 
#  Zerex

A net corral waa carefully set 
with long wings, about dne mils in 
length strung out in order to point

FEATURES: 1:40

MAMMOTH! MIGHTY! 
A  MAGNIFICENT!wonderiul, new 

iecorator possibilities
with

W a r n e r  B r o s , m u m h t1 DALLAS —UP— Southern Meth * 
odist won a basketball game "Just 
for fun" Friday night to g ive pros
pective NCAA playoff opponents 
something more to worry about 
Saturday.

The Mustangs whipped a select 
All-Air Force team 88 to 77 in a 
contest that served to keep the 
Mustangs warm for next Tues-j 
day's NCAA game against Texas' 
Tech in Wichita, Kan.

Although the game didn't count 
•gainst the team’s official season: 
record, SMU played to win aU the 
way and held a comfortable mar
gin most of the time.

The Air Force stars pulled up 
t ( within one point, 41 to 40, st 
the half but couldn't stop the Mus
tangs who shot at a 46 l peresnt- 
age on their home court.

Proceeds of the game will go 
to the Olympic Fund to help aendj 
United State* athlete* to the 
£*.mes in Australia this fall. |

Otir bank’s gold financing plan otters you:

1. A prompt decision on your application

2. Financing o f the car insurance premium

3. Terms suited to yottr particular budget

4. All-around satisfaction—at modest cost
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* and solvents for well treating and sand fracking.
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QThe $ a m p a  f l a t l y  N e w s
O n* ot T e u i '  r i v o  M ost Consistent N « n p * p M i

M

W* believe that on* truth I* always consistent with another truth. 
W* endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
mural guides as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

PSuliuheo amir except Saturday by The Psmpa Dsliy News. Atchison at 
Somei vdle. Damp*. Texas. Phone 4-2525. all department!. Sintered as second 
class matter under the set of March 2. H7S.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES - i

By CARRIER in Pampa. 30. psi wee a. Paid In advance (at office) |S.»0 per
I months. I7.SU per * months. fl5.6o p.r year. By matl »7.5u per year in retail

e. »12.r ' - ------* - —  ------------  ------tradinz none $12.00 per year’ outside’ retail tradtn* xone.'Price for single 
copy 5 cents. S o  mail order# accepted in localities served by carrier.

Myth Of Government
The government Is a mysterious enigma, embody

ing a monstrous contradiction.
The mystery and the contradiction should be wide

ly understood. Instead, the mystery remains and the con
tradiction is widely misunderstood.

The mystery resides in general public belief that 
government has certain powers and abilities which ordin
ary mortals do not have. So long as citizens who pay 
allegiance to a particular government cherish this il
lusion regarding their political satrapy, it matters not its 
name or nature, so long will the mystery remain.

Myths respecting false gods, snake bites, Friday 
the 13th, and porcupine quills have largely been dissipat
ed through the years. The myth of the government re
mains. Education has removed the other myths. Know
ledge and education can split the veil surrounding this 
last and, in effect, most dangerous of all myths and 
mysteries.

To understand that government has no special pow
ers or abilities one must study the nature of government. 
When the nature of government is understood, one can 
realize that government is merely a group of men, who 
in themselves have neither special powers nor ability 
but who, through exploiting the popular superstitidn 
respecting government, manage to delude the people in
to on acceptance of a special power and ability of gov
ernment to accomplish things.

It is widely accepted that ideally speaking, govern
ment should only do for people those things which 
people cannot do for themselves. No one has successful
ly listed these things. For os soon as o jist is prepared 
it is discovered thot many of the items named could 
be done by people without recourse to government. 
And os the list shrinks in size, we approach the irreduc
ible minimum of zero.

On coreful analysis we con discover thot there is 
nothing ot oil that government con do, that people 
cannot do, since government is merely people with
out speciol power or ability.

If we understand this ot the outset, the mystery 
fades and will disappear.

The contradiction of government is found in the 
noture of men. All men ore faced with the desire of 
obtaining as much good os possible through os little 
effort os possible. The ultimate would be to obtain oil 
good without any effort. Nature and life being whot 
they ore, this is manifestly impossible. However, men 
will continue to strive for this contradictory achievement.

By applicoNorrof the rules of free enterprise in a 
free market, mon is able to approach this goal. Through 
the wise investment of topitol and the development of 
tools men ore oble to reduce the hours and the physicol 
energy they must put forth. However, the use of the 
free market ond free enterprise requires patrence. And 
mon, o creature of contrasts, is impatient and longs for 
Utop'o by means of a lucky soin of the wheel of chance.

Therefore, men abandon the free market ond its 
potience-demanding princioles. They flock to the gov
ernment and coll upon it for fulfillment of the contro- 

....T —----- — — -— ■----- -*-*— ■■ - --
They say: "Give us subsidies, soeciol privileges, 

schools, protection, food, jobs, medical care and every
thing we wont." And as the government dons the mask 
of servont ond eagerly acceots the task, they add: 
"Oh, yes, reduce our taxes. Better yet, eliminate them 
entirely. From you, oh government, we demand oil 
good things. But it must be understood thot you will 
toke nothing from us."

Here Is the contradiction. Government, like Janus, 
hos two foces. When men osk favors of it, it smiles 
benignly ond pretends to be a  willing servont. But since 
government is composed of nothing but people, who in 
themselves hove neither special Dowers nor abilities, 
government cannot forever enjoy this servant's role.

In short order the other face appears. If is the 
foce of the arbitrary, cruel, exacting master. For the 
government, having nothing of its own, now leers over 
its clomoring populace ond says: "You hove demand
ed many things •of me. I will now grant them. To do 
so, I must take from oil of you!"

And then, with greedy fingers, the government 
snatches wealth ond freedom from the very persons it , 
claims it will benefit.

The contradiction is now clear. It is apparent thot 
we will have either the one foce of Jonus or the other 
in prominent disploy. If we demand much, we will lose 
much . . . for in order to please us at oil, government 
must injure us severely. If we demand little, ond recog
nize the government has no special powers or abilities, 
then the giant foce of the ogre will disoppear ond gov
ernment will be seen'for whot it truly is, a carry-over 
from the past of pagan reliance upon a mystery.

It Is high time that the myth ond mystery of gov
ernment were dissipated We connot hope for on en
lightened °9 e *f we persist in barbaric superstition.

For better for us to rely on .freedom ond free enter
prise. We con, with perseverance ond with potience, 
work slowly toward the goal of greater ond greater 
good for more ond more people with less ond less 
energy expended. The ultimate, like perpetual motion, 
probably cannot be achieved. But it is certain that it 
can be approached , . . how etesfty ho SfW fcfWwr. 
This way is sure.

The widespread dependence upon government to 
do this for qs wilTerect a tyranny and father revolution.

B E T T E R  JOBS
I f k . C. HOILES

Patent* Of Private Property—
A  Refutation O f Socialism . 
And Communism 

In the last issue I was com
menting on Adolphe Thiers’ book, 
“ The Rights ot Property; A Refu
tation of Communism and Social
ism.’’ This book was printed in 
IMS when France was in a stage 
of approaching socialism and a 
revolution.

I f we are to discuss private 
property, it teems proper to at
tempt to define it. It seems to me 
that private property from a nat
ural or ethical standpoint, is any
thing that a person produces or 
acquires on a voluntary basis, 
without fraud. The big problem is 
to get civil laws in regard to own
ership of property to be in har
mony with natural law or God s 
law. <•

In the preface to this book 
Thiers writes:

" .  . . .We must defend society 
against dangerous sectarians; — 
we must defend it by force against 
the armed attempts of their disci
ples, — by reason against their 
sophisms; and to that end w e ' 
must condemn our own mind as 
well as that of our contemporaries, 
t» a long and methodical demon
stration of truths, hitherto the 
most generally accredited. Yes! 
let us confirm those convictions 
which have been shaken, by en
deavouring to give an account of 
the most elementary principles. 
Let us imitate the Dutch, who, 
when they learn that a devouring 
insect has began to penetrate 
their dykes, rush to those dykes 
to destroy the vermin that la 
greying on them. Yes! let us run 
(o'the dykes! Just now it Is no 
question of decorating the homes 
of our families, but of preventing 
them from falling into the gulf; 
and to do that, we must set our 
hands to the very foundations by 
which they are supported.

“ I shall proceed then to set my 
hand to the foundations on which 
society is based. I beg my con
temporaries to aid me by their 
patience, to support me by their 
attention in the tedious argumen
tation upon which I shall enter, for 
their welfare more than for my 
own; for having already attained 
that ripe period, which will In a 
few years become old age. — hav
ing been a witness of several rev
olutions. — having seen the failure 
of institutions and characters. — 
expecting nothing and desiring 
nothing of any power on earth,— 
asking Providence only that I may 
die with honour, if die I must, or

live attended by esteem, tf my 
life ia spared, I labour not for my
self, but for society in peril; and 
If. in all that I say, or do. or 
write, I indulge in a personal feel
ing, it is. I must confess, owing 
to the deep indignation inspired 
by those doctrines, the offspring 
of the ignorance, pride, and wick
ed ambition of that faction which 
aims at rising by destroying, in
stead of rising by building up. I 
anpeal, therefore, to the patien~e 
of my contemporaries. I  will en
deavour to be clear, brief, and 
off-hand in proving that they never 
thought it would be necessary to 
prove. — viz., that what t h e y  
earned yeaterday is theirs, fairly 
theirs, and that they are at liber
ty to support themselves and their 
children by it. This Is the point 
we'have attained.'And whither w * ' 
have been led by false philoso
phers In coalition with a misguid
ed multitude.”
- Under subhead In the first chap
ter, M. Thiers attempts to show 
“ how it has come to pass that 
property Is called in question tn 
6tir times.’’  This ts the way he 
starts the chapter;

“ What can have happened, that 
property, the natural lnitinct of 
man. child, and animal, the sole 
end and indispensable reward of 
labour, should be called in ques
tion? What can have led to thia 
aberration, unprecedented In any 
time or country, not even at 
Rome, where the contest* of the 
Agrarian Law concerned only the 
allotment of the lands conquered 
from th» enemy? What can have 
done it. we shall se* in a few 
lines.”

Then Thiers relates the conflict 
between the different group* as to 
how they would alter and change 
the right to own private property. 
Some were much more radical 
than others. He closes the chapter 
with this paragraph:

“ All the partisans of a social 
revolution do not desire, it is true, 
to sacrifice property to the same 
degree. Some would abolish It en
tirely. other* In part; these would 
be content to remunerate labour 
In gome other way, those would 
proceed by taxation. But all alike 
attack property to keep the kind 
of half-promise they have made to 
accomplish a social revolution. We 
must therefore combat all these 
odious, puerile, ridiculous but dis
astrous systems; sprung, like a 
awarm of Insects, from the de- 
comoosition of all governin'**11*, 
and filling the atmosphere In which 
we live. Such is the origin of this 
state of things, whch will entail 
upon us, even should society be 
saved, either the contempt or the 
compassion of the succeeding gen
eration. God grant that there may

be room left for a littl# esteem 
In ftvour of thoee who msy have 
resisted these errors, the eternal 
disgrace of the human mind!”

(To be continued)

I'm Gttting That "Unwanted" Feeling Again Dov/n South
Integration Decree Played 

Into Hands Of Communists
By Thurman Sensing

The vole* of communism In the 
United States, the Daily Worker, 
tries to give every pretense of rep
resenting the working man and the 
minority groups. Actually, It does 
not have the least Interest lq either 
one and only attempts to use them 
as vehicles for advancing the cause 
of communism. In doing so. It nev
er overlook# an opportunity to at
tack the South. Hera again It 
makes the pretense of doing so be
cause the South has traditionally 
favored segregation of the races, 
whereas it really does so because 
the South Is actually the greatest 
defense against Communism left 
In the land.

Now that the Supreme Court haa 
handed down the Integration de
cree, the Dally Worker is happy; 
it has plenty of fuel with which to 
feed the flame. It therefore does 
so continually and consistently. An 
edltorlal^of January 38th contains 
the following paragraph:

“The real road block to legis
lation advancing the Interests of 
working men in general and Ne

clearer as to who Is playing poli
tics with the rights to an educa
tion of tthe nation’s school chil
dren — Negro and white. The Dlx- 
tecret bloc of U. S. Congressmen 
haa served notice that Its members 
will Insist upon Otetr right to «B -  
tlnue the system of economic rob- * 
bery of Negro children and mental 
maiming of all children.”

All these supposed Uls — which 
we ell know ere non-existent — < 
the Communists Mams upon segre
gation. They thus use segregation 
as the whipping boy In their drive 
toward communism.

But again the Dally Worker stirs 
up racial '  .e and hatred of the 
South in an editorial of February 
2nd:

“ The White Citizens Councils ere 
out to win by every means the un- 
American battle they ere waging 
against democracy in Montgomery 
(A la.) In thla uneven fight they 
have the full force of the city gov- 
ernment on thoir side. If  thoy win. 
It will be because the nation per- 
milted latter-day Confederates end

groe* In particular, la represented wbtte collar Klanamen to replare 
by the Congressional alliance of L*» Constitution with WOCTa racist.

National Whirligig
Allies, Neutrals Demand 

Change In U. S. Policies
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The belief that blame us for prolonging tho con 
Russia haa renounced war for ter- filet, 
rttortal aggression account# for A l
lied and neutral nations’ growing 
demand that the United States re
verse its 10-yeas, foreign policy. 
Their thinking may ha wishful and 
unwarranted, but It ts the moot Im
portant and stubborn reality tn In
ternational politics today.

The insistence that economic sus
tenance supplant military buildups

It ’s time for all or us to face 
some unpleasant facte. Iks la very 
popular. He gets big rounds of ap
plause whenever he grins on the 
newsreel. That can only mean that 
self-fovernmant is no longer popu
lar. For Ike has been against Con. 
Itltutlonal government for four 
years. He was “ unalterably op
posed”  to the Brtcker Amendment, 
which would have ended the Presl- 

I dent's right to use Ills treaty-

GOP reactionaries and the Dixie- 
crets. It will require the united ef
forts of the combined groups pledg
ed to support civil rights to over
come this road Mock. There can 
be no victory against reaction if 
one or another pert of the pro- 
civil rights alliance breaks ranks 
and concedes defeat every time 
the Dtxiecrat hyena howls.

I f any proof were needed, thia 
on* statement would confirm what 
la generally known to all thought
ful people In thia country — that It 
has been the alliance of conserva
tives in the South with those of 
Ilk* mind In other parts of the iw  
tion that has saved this country 
from communism, or at least so
cialism. which Is only a half-way 
step to communism.

Another attack on th* South oc
curred in an editorial In the Dally 
Worker of January 30th:

“ It ,Js becoming clearer end

Dulles, however, had not bought power to change domestic
... , ,  . . . , '  . . ___i law. He put over the status ofthis Idea before he left on his pre-i,___ f{forces treaty which deprived Am- 
sent tour of 10 stelae tn the Middle ericmn , « rvtng in foreign
East. Asia and Indo - China. In'coutrlea, of the protection of the 
the first place, he doubts the sin Constitution that they are drafted

to d e f a n d. He allowed 
the C E N 8 U R E  MCCARTHY 
m o v e m e n t  to be hatched

BID FOR A SMILE
A comp* nr ot very new *oIdler*

W*r* eat on *  will* Itealh practic
ing th* *rt of taking cover. Th* 
officer In char** turned to ono of 
th* raw**t of hi* man.

Officer In Chars* t eternlr) —Oet 
down b*hlnd that hillock thtr*. and 
mind, not a movo or a sound!

A few minutes later he looked 
around to IH  If they w«r* all con- 
rested. and. to hi* despair, ob- 
Aanrtd somethin* ftjlzzlinz l-thind 
the small mound Kv»n s* ho' 
watched the movement! became 
mors frantic.

Officer In Chars# (ancrlly) 1 
say. you there! Do you know you 
are Kirin* our poal’ lon away to 
the enemy?

Recruit — tss. sir, fin a vole# 
of cool desperation I and do you 

tnla la

other commodity. Th* evidence aU 
adds up to th* fact that Ik* is 
against self-government and the 
public is for Ike. We live in a 
period of mass madness when, be
cause we are tired of the effort 
of self-government, y e  are willing 
to trade our future and our chil
dren'! future for a momentary re
laxation. We are like the froge in 
the old Greek comedy who, tn 
their deelre for a king, accept a 
stork and are devoured by him.

JONATHAN YANK

KditAToYou hoard that rand ex Ills 
dl#U: ia th* box thoy put it
in. Which remind* mm of on awful 
»cara 1 had laat night. ? turned on my 
radio M t by mlataka and tho i d 
tona blind —Reader.

know thot on anthill?
T i l l • ^Ve were broke, eo wo lived 

on Hamburger for a weak 
. IMS: Wo lived on hamburger for a 

nek, mo wo wore broke.

17th President's Wife
A p »w r to Prtvloua funis

Th# serfeant was patiently 
i newest a

lev and asked one of them
etructlns

In
roup of rooks

Hersesnt — Beasley, when you
rltsn a rifle, what la the first 
thin* you do*

Private — ' Look at the aerial
number.

Sergeant froarln*) — The num
ber' What In Sim Hill t*r*
i Private — Tn mike suit I *  

cleaning my ewn rifle.

cerity and validity and perman 
ervee of the Muscovites' reform, re 
garding it as only temporary tech
ntque. He questions whether the So- : tn the Whit# House and by censur 

has amazed both Preatdent Eisen-'vlet can dellvtr the goods. j tn6 McCarthy, ha defended th#
hower and Secretory Dulles. Theyj Hla conferences with SEATO and Communi,t of ,1* v* campa
ignored *the suggestion — and atill Baghdad Pact representatives, as McCarthy o p p o s e d. Ika ve- 
do — when it was voiced by Demo- w, „  u  hia talks with Selwyn to*d 01 • natural btl1 which
cratic spokesmen, including Stev- Uojr<j British Foreign Secretory. |v,t>uld have freed natural gas from 
•nson, Kefauver and Harriman, as m a|t*r v4cWi. He may f*deral control <nd- u follow* log-
campaign talk. But a long list of ,.#port to E iaenhower that another ,*deral r°v.m m *nt
foreign statesmen have expreeaed reappraisal ’ — and a c* n r*F '*a‘ «  o f gas It
these Ideas even more amphnUcnl-j m  _  of lorelfn pollcy may, can regulate the price of every
ly and earnestly — British, French, ba necaaaary  to meet the new Rua- 
German, Italian, ate. fsian challenge.

So. tong as there was fighting in 
Korea and Indo - China, both A l
lies and on-the-fanc# govern menu 
were glad to accept our planes, 
tonka, artillery, was stupe. Assur
ance of mere national survival wae | 
a firet necessity. Now. rightly or 
wrongly, they have i ecovered from 
their fear* of a sudden Communist I 
Invasion. They feel capable of d*-|
(ending themselves against politi
cal and parliamentary Infiltration, 
which is th# new Khrushchev • Bul
ganin strategy.

Secondly, they are not too cer
tain that the United Slates can 
guarantee their national security.'
They saw the West agree Ui t  di
vision of both Korea and Indo
china. They envisage possible col* 
lapse of the Baghdad Pact tn the 
Middle East and 8EATO tn South I 
east Asia. ;

The British hav* been driven | 
from the Middle East. Asia and 
Egypt, with only the (stand of Cy
prus to show tor their erstwhile 
Mediterranean supremacy. The 
French have been fo i , *d to loosen 
their grip on North Africa. The 
Germane and Japanese have hard
ly begun to rearm. The U.8. bud- 
get for planes^ guided mleeiles and 
ballistic weapons has been reduced 
In the fafc# of military experts' 
protests.

Russia’s offers of peace and 
trade on easy terms has had a 
psychological impact for special 
reasons. In addition to military 
training and equipment, the U.8. 
ha* provided billions in economic 

laid — factories, machinery, rail
road equipment, Irrigation systems,

|seed and feed, food and clothing.
We have not skimped on helping to 
rebuild a civilian society upon the 
ruin* of World War II.

Why, then, th# fulsome hurst ol 
gratitude and supplication when 
Moscow offers to do what we have 
been doing for years? Th# explana
tion, so foreign diplomats have in
formed Dulles, U that generos
ity It expected of us. But for Rus
sia to adopt a humanitarian atti
tude, with all its implications, is 
mindful of the biblical Injunction 
that there ia mere rejoicing In hea
ven over the return of one sinner 
Uian over the day-by-day righte- 
ouanesa of M believers.

Anyway, It ia U)t* human factor 
which leads Nehru, Nasser, Tito 
and other important “ neutralist*” 
to regard its as militarily minded, 
and to look upon the Comunist* 
s* devoted to a cosy and peaceful 
coexistence. They are eick of the 
presaure of tha “ cold war,”  and

code. We owe tt to ourselvee to 
exert every pressure for federal 
government and private aid to 
Montgomery’* embattled Negroe# ” 

And look who la talking about 
subveralon when the Dally Worker 
aays on February Tth:

“ All of (ia throughout the land 
owe a deep, abiding debt of grati
tude to the Negro herotnea and 
t>*roe# who, aomeUmaa almost tin. 
fie  handed and alwaya at tha rtek 
of life, have been battling tha pow
erful. ruthless force* of subversion 
in th# South.”

All of this communistic rabble- 
rousing might be passed off aa un
important — and It would ba un
important If voiced only by th* 
Daily Worker — but the trouble la 
that many well-known newt com
mentators and columnists, so-call- 
ed ‘ liberal’ newspapers and nation
al publications, and groups and or
ganisations of various sorts go right 
to bed with th* Dally Worker and 
*pout tha same communist line. 
They largely control he nevra and 
the pres# — eo what can the South 
expect?

We can be eternally grataful hare * 
in th* South that moat all our Con
gressmen and atat* political lead
er# vigorously champion the prin
ciple# end philosophy by which th* ’  
South haa alwaya lived and by 
which we may hop* It shall al
waya live. Thay have not been de
ceived by the communtet line. 
Thoee who have not had the cour- 
age and the patriotism to taha tha 

rral married couples who. for a “ "*? ,Und * r# "<* worthy of th. 
variety of reasons, enjoy cresting P*0**1* * *  «— ■ u»«y represent,
and producing a wholly original

Before The 
Dishes Are Done

By B E T T Y  K N O W LE S  ML'NT

* COURAGE INCORPORATED!
Some readers of this column 

■nay remember previous stories 
about a unique “ show group” to 
which this columnist and her hus
band belong. It is called “ Off Th# 
Ground Inc.” , end consist* of sev-

ACROSS 9T Small islands

1 Wile of 17th M Bird*’ hom** 
U.S. president, DOWN 

McCordle i Sea eaglet 
2 OgledJohnson

6 S h e----- him
in getting an 
education 

.11 Feel regret
13 Complete
14 Closer
15 Western 

cattle (pi.)
I t  Comparative 

suffix
17 Indolent ^
I t  Tasmania

(ab.)
20 Harden 
22 Native metal 

'|23 Greek letter 
j24 Finished 
27 Turkish city 
30 Camel's hair 

cloth
32 Always 

(poet.)
J3 Witticism 
14 Oriental coin 
'l l  An

Impeachment 
trial was on#
of th # ----- of
her husband's 
life

33 Black (Fr.)
41 English letter
42 Dine 
4 Weight ot 
. India

|4f Morindin dyes 
J47 Pertaining to 
• the Andes 
ISO Hebrew letter 
61 Prolong 
53 Looked fixedly 
55 Barters 
>1 Tranquil

3 Isaiah (ab.)
4 Cipher
5 The dill
6 Poker stake
7 Follower 21 Preposition
8 One who diets25 Appellation 
0 Printing 26 Black

mistakes 28 Sharp 
10 Javanese 20 Italian river 

community 31 Is present
12 Singing group 35 Lamprey
13 Hebrew flahermen

safeties -16 Chaste
18 British money 37 Sorrowful 

of account 39 Exists

40 Creeping
41 Motley (comb, 

form)
43 Hardy heroine 
45 Interprets
47 Greek god of 

war
48 Solar disk
49 Nostril
52 Fruit drink 
54 Legal point

P

Musical Comedy each Spring tor 
the benefit of some worthy cause. 
We write the book, compose some 
18 to 20 songs, design and make 
the scenery and costumes, select 
the cast, direct and produce the 
show. The only professional touch 
is a 10 piece orchestra.

In April, we will present our 
fourth production here in Winnetkn, 
Illinois, and our sponsor and bene
ficiary this year if The Hadley 
School for the Blind. If you do 
not know about thia school, that 
ia a misfortune, for it ia one of 
the most unusual and inspiring 
projects tn existence today.

For 34 years, this school has 
been teaching blind students all 
over the world, by M ill . . . Ttl 
braille, tuition tree, and to date, 
ever 10,000 blind people have 
availed themaelve* ot this unique 
educational opportunity. In addi
tion to the basic service of teach
ing the blind to read ana write 
braille, the school now offers some 
77 brallied courses, ranging from 
elementary subjects through a 
four year high school curriculum, 
plus several vocational and col
lege courses.

How did such an amazing Idea 
get started? Back In 1920. at the 
age of 60. William A. Hadley, a 
high school teacher for 40 years, 
became Mind almost overnight. 
Most of us. in a similar situation, 
would undoubtedly have retired 
from any active life, but Mr. Had
ley used hi* affliction {o pioneer 
a new way to bring education to 
the adult blind. Using h is  ow n  
modest resource*, and with the 
help of his devoted wife, he braiU- 
ed his own home-study textbook* 
and *ent them through the mail 
to blind people around the coun
try.

Thu*, through the mlracel of one 
man's effort*, this “ University of 
Courage" was born, and today it 
ha* an “ at home” enrollment of 
1.380 blind student* throughout this 
country, and in 39 countrie* around 
the globe. The Hadley School ac
tually consists of two and a quar
ter crowded rooms which are bor
rowed from the Wlnnetka Com
munity House, and here — a dedi
cated staff of nine full-time and 
11 part-time workers handle the 
entire project, mailing out thou- 
s a n d s  of braille textbooks, 
writing thousands of letters of In
dividual Instruction and encour
agement. examining and correct
ing the thousands of papers which 
these far-flung students mail tn 
regularly to the school.

Just think of it! Out of this tiny 
cubby hole, over 10,000 blind peo
ple from all over the world, have 
received not only a free educa
tion. but real friendship, sod * 
helping hand of encouragement

which has enabled them to develop 
new abilities and to explore new 
avenue* of life, which otherwise 
— their Mindnesa would have for
ever closed to them.

In this day of gigantic, national
ly-organized charities, so many 
of which employ highly • paid exe
cutive* and press agents, the over
head cost of which must com# out 
of contributions, there ta some
thing very heart-warming and In
spiring about this humble and 
courageous project, which haa 
done so much for to many with so 
very little.
• After 34 years In a couple M 

tiny, borrowed rooms. The Hadley 
School for the Blind is to have 
Us own small building at lust, 
which will enable It 'to expand It 
service* to many more of the 
m000 Mind people In the United 
States, as well a* to unnumbered 
thousands abroad. A large* pro
portion of the necessary fund* 
ha* already been donated by 
friends and admirer* of the school 
and we are hoping that our .Spring 
benefit ahow will provld^ the fi
nal, over the top push.

Thia columnist is proud to he 
a contributor to this unique enter
prise. Like most average Ameri
cana with sizeable families and 
modest budgets, our dollar con
tribution to causes like this oof. 
Is far below what we would like 
It to be. But by Joining with oth
ers. and pooling what talents the 
good I-ord gave us, we have found 
a way to create somethli« which 
not only provides a stimulating 
outlet for us, and enjoyment for 
large audiences, but which also 
earns thousands of dollars that arc 
used to build new lives for our 
fellow-men.

Our beneficiaries art naturally 
grateful for the money our crea
tive efforts raise, but we are 
equally grateful to them for pro
viding u* with the opportunity. A* 
alway* happen* in the mysterious 
alchemy of tervlce, the dividends 
received are far greater than the 
premiums of effort that art paid.

MOPSY
WtLL.I SEE THAT VOUff 6OO0OID 
POLL,PIPtNDABie.ALWAYS there
WHIN WU NEED HIM, 1 
CEDRIC GOT MARRIED! 
YESTERDAV/y
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On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions 
Janna Garlinghouae, 72* Buckler

Pletcher and wife, lot 24 In block 
IS of Prairie Village Addition.

Herlacher Conatruction Co. to 
Myron B. Warden and wife, all of

SAFETY AWARD
H. R. Simmons (left), Unewalker, and J. T. House (right), gas superintendent in 
the Pampa area of Phillips Petroleum Company’s natural gaa department, Pan
handle district, were presented with safe driving awards recently by E. S. Moore, 
district operations superintendent, for driving a company vehicle 50,000 miles 
without an accident.
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Oil Imports Dispute 
Flares In Congress
By HARRY WILSON SHARPE

WASHINGTON. March 10 -  UP 
—The oil Imports dispute flared 
anew In Congress this week thla 
time In connection with foreign 
trade.

The aetting was the House Ways 
A Means committee which le con
sidering a resolution authorising 
U. 8. participation in tha proposed 
"Organisation of Trade coopera
tion." The OTC would administer 
the 18-national General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade (OATTi un

fin OTC does not mean we are sub
jecting ourselves to new policies 
over which we have no control. The 
charter clearly prohibits it from 
devising or Imposing any new pol 
Icy directives."

L. Dan Jonee, assistant general 
counsel of tha Independent 
leum Association of America 
not aee It that way. He Ucked off 
four major objections to OTC 
which ha said would hava "detri
mental effects upon domeaUc pe
troleum."

Jonee said that among other
der which reciprocal trade nego- thing* the OTC "would deny the 
nations are carried on. I United States freedom of action to

Status Of 
Major Bi

WASHINGTON, March 10 -U P— 
Status of major legislation In Oon- 
g ress,

FARM
Senata votes next week on farm 

Mil retaining flexible price sup
ports and setting up crop cutback 
toil bank. Killed high price props 
amendment,

DAM
Senate - House conferees near 

agreement on compromise author 
txing *78* million upper Colorado 
reclamation and power project.

TAXES
House votes Tuesday on one-year 

extension of preaent excise and 
corporation taxes. Also may vols 
to exempt farmers from federal 
gasoline tar.

4 . . (1HWAYS
House Ways and Means subcom

mittee nearing agreement on $80 
billion highway building program 
which features tax increases.

’ MEDICAL AID
Senate Armed Service* commit

tee considering *75 million House- 
passed plan to set up hospitaltsa- 
tlon program for military depend
ents. V-

SCHOOLS
House rules committee still de-

t v ?  pH

Without mentioning otl Imports meet vital problems, such as ex- 
whldh have aroused the ire of in- cesalve oil Imports.’■ 
dependent domeatlc producer*, p  Hie worda could be construed as 
Emilio G. Collado, treasurer of , a barb at war Mobilisation Direc-
Btandard OU Company (New Jer-1 tor Arthur 8. Flardming who la un- _____________ ____________ _____
eey), one of the big five Importing der siege by domestic producers t° taylnt floor consideration of *1.« 
companies, gave OTC full endorse- slap curbs on Imports. Flemming j btiu<m federal school aid bill, 
ment. He testified that it would has a congreaatonal mandate to do SUGAR
strengthen world trade by remov- to  it Imports get out of hand. He j gen>te.House conferees still con- rolet 
lng restrtetivs and discriminatory haa been weighing the problem gidering quota bill giving U. S. pro-, Rex R
barriers. and hinting at action for several bigger share of * "  v In- Chrvrolet

H T IT  BBirtgntr Tampa 
Mr*. Wilma Clinton, 524 S. Raid 
W. B. Cox, 1717 Wllllston 
Marcia Miller, 1217 Terrace 
Mrs. Wanda Looper, *28 N.

Starkweather 
Tyra Lewis, Borger 
Eddie Gray, Panhandle 
J. W. Holmes^ White Deer 
Barbara Henry, 706 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Edna Williams, Conway 
H. M. Stone, Pampa 
Mrs, June Chamberlain, SOS E 

Brunow
Mrs. Billie Collinsworth, 112 N.

Sumner
H. R. Rollins, Pampa 
Mrs. Vada Brummett, Pampa 
Mrs. Marcella Moose, 225 Miami 
Eddie and Gary Langwell, 408 

Gray
Dismissals

Mrs. AUeen Sharp, Pampa 
John Dunn, Mobeetie ^
Mrs. Billie Lane, Skellytown 
Rodney Collier, 705 E. Frederic cox Addition. 
H. M. Hassell, Pampa 
Mrs. Clara Imel, Stinnett 
Dianne Phillips, 72# N. Nelson 
H. T. Adams, 512 S. Gillespie 
Mrs. Mary Merrell, Pampa 
Mrs. Esther Deltufo, 800 E. Fos

ter
William Dean Gray, 1200 E.

Browning
Mrs. Bernice Beyer. Lefors 
Mrs. Vera Rogers, Wheeler 
Mrs. Ha re l Crossman, 10S N.

1 Russell
Mrs. Leta Ferguson, 940 S. Reid 
Eugene Bynum, 1712 Montagu 
Joe Jeter, 1104 Prairie Drive 

WATER CONNECTIONS 
Mrs. Buddy Patton, 421 N.

Wynne
W. L. Ingram, 801 S. Cuyler 
Carl Bettis, 212 N. Zimmers 
Lewis Service Station, 200 N. Ho

bart
Don Chisum, 501 N. Ridet 
Troy Rowland, S12 N. Zimmers i 
Sid Harrison, 1018 E. Jordan 
Southwestern Public Service, 216 

N. Ballard
Terrell E. Harbin, 110 W, Fran

cis
Wallace Fletcher, 708 Brunow 
Leona Turner, 848 Jordan 
Security Federal Savings and 

Loan, 221 N. Gray 
Donald Barbee, 1144 8. Faulkner 
Mrs. Ray Boyd, #12 Fisher 
Ray Jones, Jr., 2220 Christine
L . V. Grace, 1506 Wllliston 
O. H. Upchurch, 1122 S. Dwight 
Roger A. Farrow, 1720 Dogwood 
J. F. Smith, 814 W. Francis 
Halliburton Oll WeU Cementing

Oo., 800 W. Brown 
Jake Dariow, 1286 Nelson
M. A. Rush. Pampa 
Jerry D. Ellison, 11* N. Gillespie 
S. C. Bowers, *15 S. Bernes 
Warren E 8mith, 42* Yeager

CAR REGISTRATION'
Lawton Branecum, 221 Miami,

Mercury
Keller and Goodwin R ig Co.,

Pampa, Chevrolt.
R. C. McKeman. Pampa, Chev

iot 8 tn block l ot the Solomon Ad-
diUon.

E. A. Johnson and wife to Rob
ert C. Martin and wife, aU of lot 1 
In block l  of the Cook - Adams Ad
dition.

Art Exhibit 
In Houston 
April 5

H O U S T O N ,  March 10-U P 
-Works of more than 100 domestic 

an^ foreign artists have be (in se
lected for the first G ult-Caribbean 
International art exhibition opening 
in Houston April 5.

The exhibition, first of a series 
of bi-ennial shows of a represents

Medic TV
Program
Cancelled

Addition.
W. E. Jarvis et at to Highland 

Homes Inc., part of lot 14 and 15 
in block 8 of the Harvts - Bone Ad
dition.

Marion Rogers Sim and wife 
to Walter Wendell Sims and wife, 
part of lot 16 and all of lots 17-20 
in block no. 14 of the Wilcox Ad
dition.

Louis W. Stallings and wife to 
Ralph Day and wife, all of lots 
nos. 7 and 8 In block 18 of *he Wil-

George M. WaddUl and wife to 0v«  **™ P ot Panting., sculpture 
Ralph S. McCool, lot 12 in block “ d ceramics from the cultural 
1 ot the LitUeton Addition. ar* a *urroundlng the Gulf of Max-

Letha V. Cooper, a feme sole, to ,Uco. held at the Houston
Mae E. Retgel, a feme sole, part Museum of Fine Arts April 6-May 
ot lot 13 in block 1 of the Hayes «* and ^en  towed to other

museums in this country.
Prizes and awards will total *5, 

000 and the works will Include those 
from five Gulf states of the U. 8., 
plus the Caribbean area and part 
of South America.

Represented tn the collection, 
the first of Its kind, will be Cuba, 
Colombia, Guatemala, Venesuela, 
Costa Rica, Doninican Republic, El 
Salvador, Haiti, Honduras, Jamai 
ca, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, 
Puerto Rico and Alabama,Florida, 
Mississsippl, Texas and Louisiana 

The show sponsored by Brown 
A Root, Inc., construction engl 
neers, Houston, will travel the U.S 
for a year until May 1, 1957.

The exhibit will visit Dallas, Ool 
orado Springs, Oolo., Pittsburgh 
Pa., Boston and Utica, N. Y

Says Peron Took 8799 Million
NEW YORK —U P— Ths New 

York Herald Tribune reported F ri
day that an Argentine comission 
has estimated that ousted dictator 
Juan D. Peron has $700 million 
hidden In the United States and 
various European nations. Read the News Classified Ads

HOLLYWOOD - U P — The NBC 
television network haa cancelled 
Monday's scheduled “ Medic" pro
gram showing the birth of a baby 
by caesarian section.

It had been reported that tha net
work had received a letter from 
Francis Cardinal Spellman, arch
bishop of New York, objecting to 
the proposed show but a spokes
man for the cardinal denied this. 
The cardinal’s secretary said a 
letter objecting to the nature of 
the program had been written to 
NBC by The Rev. Timothy J. 
Flynn, director of radio and tele
vision for the archdiocese of New 
York.

The spokesmen said Fathec 
Flynn wrote the letter "on his own 
hook" and said the letter had 
nothing to do with the cardinal 

The network said the cancelled 
half-hour show would be replaced 
by a re-run ot one of last year's 
programs. The cancellation will 
cost NBC *25,000, it was reported.

The caesarean birth of TV's 
Medic, an actual operation filmed 
recently in a local hospital, was 
to have been the first time the 
birth of a baby would be shown 
In either TV or movies. It was un
censored from start to finish.

Hollywood reporters who attend
ed a preview of the show described 
it as “ a shocker,”  but fascinating.

Lucy May Seek 
Texas School

NEW YORK—UP— Ousted Unt-I 
verslty of Alabama coed AutherineC 
Lucy may seek admission to Texair 
University If her plans to marry at 
Texas preacher Jell In the neat 
futuV*.

Miss Lucy said on a television 
Interview Friday that Texas would 
be “ appropriate place”  for her ttf 
continue her studies after she m ar' 
rtei the Rev. Hugh L. Foster, a  
ler College student In Tyler.

Asked If she thought she would 
be admitted to the university; 
"without creating a stir”  she said, 
she hoped so.

Read the New* Classified Ad*

Legal Publication
NOTICK TO KIOOKRt

Th# City Council of T t m r
will receive bide In the City Hell, et 
Lefors. Texae, until 7 :!0 p.m., March. 
19 1956. for the conetructlon of *  new. 
Civic Center Building located In L * --  
fore. Texaa. , ,  .

Bids shall be accompanied by a I V  
Bid Bond or other surety as provid
ed by law. and shall be opened and- 
read at the time and place aet our  
above. The successful bidder must, 
furnish a 100% nerformance bond. .

The owner nerves the right t# 
reject any or all bids ahd to walv# 
formalities, and to accept the bid 
which in Its opinion la moat advajt* 
tageous to the City.

Flans, specifications and contract 
documents may he obtained from- 
Waldon E. Moor#. Structural Engineer 
SIS West Klngsmlll Avenue. Pampa; 
Texas. A deposit of $16.00 will be re
quired. All plans and specification 
shall accompany bid or be returned 
to the Engineer and In either caa« 
refund will be made for depos**

/■/ Fred Blackwell *
Mayor,
Lefo

March 4 and 11
;ors. Texas

B S
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Abstroch
Mary E. Piper

Doing Bnstneee As 
Lawyers Abstract Service 

Abstracts * f  Tide Title 
Insurance — Photocopies

Stinnttt, Tax., Ph. TR i-2941 
Borger, Tax.. PH. «ntar*rlaa ***

Drilling Contractors I Grading Contractors! Oil* -  Phillip*

Bulldozers
F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

T»nk Truck*, Dump Truck,, 
Winch Truck,, Bulldetars 

Bonded — Injured 
»h TP *-2S*1 9tinn,tt. T*x*a 
Oil Field Work — Day or Night

Kennemer St Cour ton 

Drilling Contractors

Irrigation Wad* Drilled 
Taatad and tarvlead 

Stewart 41 Stavanaan Padhaad 
Pump* — 2 year euaranta* 

Chrysler Ind., Climax A 
1 Q.M.C, Dlasal Motor,

Sprinklar Systems 
v  Dial 4-9472 or 4*4*7

Pampa, Texas

Clayton Husted
GRADING *  CONSTRUCTION 

Radi* Controlled 
Unit tatting and Nauetabaut* 

Tank* and Trasters 
Phan* 4-22*5 Day *r Night 

Pamga. Taxaa '

Hot Oil Service

Butane-Fuel

Barton, 1801 Coffee,

Should Minimise Impediments month*, hoping meanwhile the lm- consumption.
"W * of Jersey Standard." Ool- porter* will adopt voluntary curb* NAVY

lado said, "fee l our country's ef- and make punitive action unnocea-1 gen#i ,  action pending on House-
fort* should continue to be direct
ed toward minlmtilng these Imped
imenta. I stress that membership

Network 
Seeks New 
Girl Star

sary.
World-Wide Operation# [expansion bill.

passed, billlon-dollar atomic Navy

SOCIAL SECURITY 
Senate ftnenee committee con

tinue! consideration of Hotiee-paaa-

By W IIL IA M  EWA1.D

Collado pointed out that Jersey 
Standard * operation* are world
wide. “ It le important that In te r-___ _________________ _
national trade »eek progressively ^  liberalizing amendments.
higher level*,”  he said. "The pro-| . -----------
posed OTC is a result of careful
■crutlny. Membership means we I  I  ^  I
are a nation willing to join In i  J t ,  V d l l d Q d
co-operative effort to improve 
trad# conditions throughout the 
world The OTC not only will help 
carry forward the principle# of re
ciprocal trade, It will be the mi- 
dlum through which thoa* prin- , da for th,  week of March 5, 1958. 

mada to function

NEW YORK — UP — The chan 
net swim:

Looking for a Job in TV?

ciple* can be 
more effectively.”

Rigs Up 57
DALLAS -— Active rig* in oil

field* of ths United State* and Can-

W. E. Jarvis. 1900 Christine, 
Buiok ,

L. L. 8one, 98* Christine, Buick 
Mr*. Lillie Mae Fowled, Pampa, 

Buick
Mrs. Patsy Millar Ramsey, 1909 

Coffee, Chevrolet ' <
B. X. Crayson, Pampa, Oldsmo- 

blle
Johnnie Crabtree, Vernon, Lin-, 

coin
MARRIAGE LICENSES 1

Joseph Carlos Carroll and Doris 
Darien# Carroll

Joseph Lee Grubb and Elvs Mar
lene Ring

Robert Harold Kelley and Na- 
toma June Young 

Billy Gene Newbrough and Helen

RIG FUEL, Inc.
Butan*. Propane, 24 Hour Service 

“ Far Entire PanhanSla” 
Borgar Phono BN *-71*1 

Nit* BN 1-11*3 
Pampa, Day er Nit*. 4-4002 

Call Dumas Opr. f*r Bprvieo Thar*

Hughs* Building
Phan* 44441 — Pampa, Tax**

J. T. Richardson
§  24 Hour Sorvico
%  Paraffin Molting
§  Tank Trucks
§  Fully Insurod
§  Radio Controllod

Fb. t 5*41 1*18 Willis ton
Pampa, Texaa

P-K SUPPLY, Inc.
Distributors of
PHILLIPS

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
Butane —  Propane 
Paraffin Solvantt 

Phone Br. 1*9*l  — Borger

ParoHin Control

SI MVI CI NG CO

Hot Oil Sorvico ■
Phon* 4 *1*0 — Pampa, Tax**

Trucking

.HTffTBHIUflni
OIL FIELD CANVAS 

KEW ON NKPAIPINO

PAMPA 
Tent & Awning

117 E. Brown Ph. 4.SMI

Cosing Pullin

totaled 2959. according to a report 1 Newman Hinds 
to American Association of Oilwell j Bob Lee Blalock 

Jones said the OTC amounts tO| Drilling Contractors by Hughe* [Ruth Rhoten 
— _a "dangerous delegation of con-,Tool Company. This compares with DIVORCES 
,,e gressional authority to an Intern*.; 2799 reported a week ago, 2839 e j Betty Joyce Keesee 

ABC network is looking for a body on matter* vital to ths month ago, and with 28*5 tn the Joe Keesee

D A C O
I-ease aad Well Service 

Hydraulic Casing Palling 
1799 Main — Phone BR 1-7821 

Borger, Texas

SERVICE

DRILLING CO
Room US, Hotel Borger 
Office Phone, BR S-SSlt 

Residence Phone, BR 2-7991

Hof Water Service

m Afr
199 BARREL TRUCKS

Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

Ph. TN S-2241. Stinnett. Texas

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck I, Dirt Contractor

Sarvins Taxaa. Okla- Now Maxlae, 
CelaraS* and Kansas

BR 3-4433; Borgar, Taxaa

Irrigation Service

J. A. Robinson 
SONS

OR Field Trucking Contrortars 
909 S. Mgln, Ph. BR 4 t*8* 

Borger, Texas

Earth Moving

end Pstrici ■

vs Bobby

Cleaning-Steam

glamour girl who can act 
hostess and handle the commer
cials on their new “ Film Far#" 
show slated to kick off March 28. 
Bo far* ths network has screened 
at least 15 applicants

national security.”  Furthermore, 
he said, the OTC-GATT agree
ments are in conflict with the na
tional security clause of the Recip
rocal Trad* Extension Act.

comparable week of 1965. A com-1 Sibyl Sanders Whit* vs Theodore 
parison by principal areas for the Leighton White 
past two weeks shows: Joyc* Barrett vs William Gene

Pacific Coast, 182, up J; Okie- Barrett 
homa. 802, down 11; Kansas. 177, SUITS SETTLED

Most dangerous still, he said. Is up 4; Rocky Mountains. 199 up 10; | A. E. Nichols vg G. M\ Wood- 
11 looks pretty certain that John- that OTC-GATT limit the govern- j Canada 298; Ark-La-Tex 158, up ward i nd Robert Cobb 

ny Carson wlll^get a daytime »how [menf *  right to take unilateral ac-jl; Waat Taxa* A New Mexico, 845, j W ARRANTY DEEDS
Kenneth D. CovaR and wife te

PETROLEUM
STEAM COMPANY 

All Typaa Oil Flats Steaming 
Fully Insured 24 Hour tarvle* 

Ph. RR 8-8191 Borger, Texaa 
“ Hottest Steam In Paahandle’ ’

R A Y

C H A S T A I N
DIRT CONTRACTOR

Lefors, Texas Phone 4-8941

J O Y
MOTOR OO., INC.
CHRYSLER
Industrial Engine* 

Berkley Purape 
111 9. Main — Ph. BN I U U  

Bor**r. Texas . _

Machine Shops

Electrical Contractors

on CBS-TV. The West Coast d iv K t)0n ln purely domestic matters. 
•Ion of th* nstvitork cooked up a He added that this, for all 
sampla pilot film a few days ago t|CAi purposes, places import re

strictions beyond th* reach of Con
gress.

geared for th* talents of the lanky 
comedian.

Bing Crosby's next spectacular 
for CB8-TV will be on film as is 
hi* upcoming "High Tor." Arthur 
Schwartx will head the project and 
h* may choose a straight dramatic 
vehicle for der Blngle.

NBC got the following letter this 
week: “ Dear NBC genglemen—I 
watched Wide Wide Wonderland 
on TV Sunday. They said you 
need a cameraman to take live 
TV of a volcano ln Mexico. I 
would like the Job. Please send 
me an airplane ticket and a NBC 
camera. P.8.—I am nine year* 
old.”

Guy Lombardo haa signed his 
first girl vocalist aince hie sister, 
Rosemarie, left the band In 194*. 
She * Elisa Rhodes and will debut 
with th* Lomb*m& clan «n Guy's 
new CB8-TV show, “ Diamond Ju
bilee." ’

Phil Silvers and Nat Hlken have 
ilecldad to writ# 8gt. 8owickt out 
of their TV script and bring ln a 
new mesa hall sergeant. Harry 
Clark, who played 8owickJ, died 
last week.

Garry Moor*, who cut an album 
tor Columbia called “ My Kind of 
Music," will cook a second waf
fle, “ Your Kind of Mualc.”

Brod Crawford End Jack Webb 
have decided tp pull unbilled walk- 
o " ’* te sack ether's TV  ehow*-

“ ghway PaUol ' and "D iagnet.”

up 82; Gulf Coast, 850, up 9; Iilte-1 
ola, 87, up 11; North Texas, 8*5 Pampa Optimist Club, Inc., part
up 8.

Read the News Classified Ada

of plot no. 37 of the suburb* of 
Pampa.

A. L. Grappe and wife to Floyd

Theyll Do It Every Time •— By Jimmy Hatlo

PORTABLE
Steam Service
Bob Kilpatrick, Owner
D AY OR NIGHT 

FU LLY  INSURED
Ph BR 3-3441 Borger, Texaa

Communication

iELECTRIC COM PANY
OU Field Cone true tine and 

Maintenance. Figure* on Any 
Wiring er Pole Line Job 

112 W. Oran* BN t-9712
Borgar, Taxaa

M4V^E VOU’R’E LIKE TPEA1BLBCHW" 
WHEN HE GETS AN INVITATION HE 
BELIEVES WH4T fT SAYS " "

S o  T H E Y  G E T  TH E R E  A T  S IX -  
T H IR T Y * * *  E V E R  SO  S H 4 R P L y » » ‘  

A N D

<> 1894, Blue flABUM* 8YNPIfATE, ler, WOkip >|GWT« mwvta,

H A W K I N S
RADIO and TV LAB.

Two-Way Radio Installations 
Sale* A Service 

817 S. Barnes Pampa, Texas 
Phone 4-8851

LAMBERT
Consulting Engineer*

And Surveying 
Electric Well Cycling 

Br-1-«431 Borgar, Texas

PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL CO.

Oaa Bngln* Part* — Nspair* 
Notary Nig tsacialiota

DriH Collar Nagair* 
Complete Line Flaking Tgot* 

Distributors far 
Basalt-Nos* Tool* 

Shaffer Tool Work*
B O W IN  CO. OF T tX A t . In*. 

Phone 4-M il — Pampa

GATE
Volvo Shop 
Supply Co.

SALES
SERVICE

Prenure T tried
120 W. Tuka 
Phon* 4-9041 

Pampa, Texas
—

Water Well Drilling

Magnetos

CASTEEL
Drllllmf Company 

ROTARY DRILLING 
Teat Hole*—Water Welle 

119 E. CoolMge. BR 8-7284 
Borger, Texaa

Engines-Service

NORTH PLAINS 
MOTOROLA

Authorised MOTOROLA
Installation and Service

Ph. BN 4-1991 — 1700 S. Mate 
Borger. Texas

INDUSTRIAL
Motor Supply 
WAUKESHA

84 Hr. Field Service i 
Ph. BR 8-7885 Berger, T m ,

WISCONSIN
An4

hRIGGS A STRATTON  
ENGINES

Complete Parts Stock 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

PANTS an* NKPAIN4 
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
Sit 9. Cuylar Phan* 4.S39S

CHAS. JAMESON
W attr Wall Drilling

Refaranet!
Any Company Drill#* Fpr

Ph. 2-4391 ;* Dumas, Texas

W ill Servicing

Metali*»ng
Fishing Tools

Cruda Oil Trans.

GRONINGER & 
KING

•  Water Cant. •  Tank Sarvia*
•  Haavv Haultef •  'Dirt Cant. 
D Qaselln* Plant C*n*truetl*n 
D  P ipeline C an atru ctlan

Phon* 4-4991 — Pampa

B O R G E R
FISHING

T O O L
DIVISION
Ph. RR 9 5031 
Borger, Texas

ALAMO PARTS■—  -----ssm— ■—  ----
MACHINE WORK

Haywood Moore, Prep.
BR 8-7590 -  *1| N. Mala 

Borger. Texaa

B &  C
W ELL SERVICE CO.

OIL W ELL SERVICING 
17BB S. Mate. Ph. BR 4 8BI8 

Berger, Texaa

Mud

Baker & Keech
INC.

Drilling and Well Servicing 
Hotel Borger — Ph. BR J-75B1 

E. D. Raker — C. C. Keech 
Borger, Texaa

G & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary DrUlIng A Fishing Tools 
W# Make Aerial Delivery la 

Emergency
tOih Ph. BN 4.2914

Barger, Taxaa
to* B.

U N I T E D
MUD 8ERVICE CO.

“ Fugsteat Hull* Ib Panhandle" 
Berger BR 4 8191 — BR 4-1M9 

Pampa 4 3979 — 4 9991

V. E. WAGNER
Clean Out 

Wall Service 
Pampa, Texas 

K .n n s th  
glahaimar. 

Phan* 4-9949 
BlitPt Wa4n»r 
Phan* 4-9019



TV Schedules For The Week
S U N D A Y

KGNC-TV  

Channel 4

11:00 Polk Stree Methodist Church 
Services

12:00 Hollywood Backstage 
12:30 Cotton John 
1:00 Do You Know Why?
1:05 Industry on Parade.
1 :20 Weather
1:30 Richard I I I
4:30 Soldiers Of Fortune
5:00 Judge Roy Bean
6:30 Jungle Jim
6:00 It ’s A Great Life
6:30 I Search for Adventure
7:00 Comedy Hour
8:00 Television Playhouse
9:00 Loretta Young Show
• :30 Tales of Tomorrow

10:00 Justice
10:?0 News

- f iR o Weather
10.50 Million Dollar Movie

* 12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 10

11:00 First Baptist Church Ser-
vices

12:00 Faith For Today
12:30 In Funk's Corner
1:00 Award Winning Movie
2:30 Religious Questions
2:55 Weather Vane
2:00 News — Bill Johns
3:15 Public Service Film

*■ ■ 3:30 The Ruggles
4:00 Lawrence Welk Show

« 5:00 Cisco Kid
*Vi 6:30 You Are There

6:00 Talent Scouts
n# 6:30 Private Secretary
-<j| 7:00 Toast Of The Town
A . 8:00 G. E. Theatre

8 30 I Spy
> ii 9 .00 Appointment with Adven.

9.30 Ted Mack
XJ- 10:00 Wyatt Earp

10:30 News — Bill Johns
10:40 Weather Vane

•d 10:30 Sports Review
11:00 Late Show

At 12:00 Sign Off

MONDAY
KGNC-TV

\ni

; r

Today
Ding Dong School 
Ernie Kovac Show 
Home
Tennessee Ernie Show 
Feather Your Nest 
Artistry On Ivory 
Double Trouble 
Channel 4 Matinee 
Matinee Theatre 
New Ideas 
Modem Romances 
Queen for a Day 
Pinky Lee Show 
Howdy Doody 
For Kids Only 
Honest Jess 
News 
Weather
Gordon McRae Show 
John.Cameron Swayze

12:15 Deti&e' Trouble
12:30 Channel 4 Matinee
1:45 Luncheon With Betty
2:00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 New Ideas
3:15 Modern Romance*
3:30 Queen For A Day
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 IV)r Kids Only
5:35 Honest Jess
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Patti Page
6:45 John Cameron Swayze
7:00 Milton Berle
8:00 Dr. Hudson's Secret File
8:30 Playwright* of ’56
9:30 Big Town

10:00 Where Were You?
10:30 New«
10:40 Weather
10:50 Ray’s Sport Desk
11:00 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sim  Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 16

7:00 Good Morning
8.00 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 Garry Moore Show
9:30 Arthur Godfrey

10:00 Cartoon Time
10:15 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:00 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 Travel at Noon
12:00 Jack Parr Show
12:30 Love Story
1:00 Merchant's Jourrw
1:45 House Party
2:00 Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Friendly Freddie Time
4:45 Red Mansell 5  Boys
5:00 The Plainsman
5:30 Comic Strip
5:45 News — Bill Johns
6:00 Weather Vane
6:06 World of Sports
6:15 Doug Edwards
6:30 Name That Tune
7:00 Disneyland
8:00 Meet Millie
8:30 Confidential File
t:00 $64,000 Question
9:30 Man Behind the Badge

10:00 Do You Trust Your Wife?
10:30 News — Bill Johns
10:40 TV  Weatherfacts
10:50 Sports Review
11:00 Late Show
12:00 Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

7:00 Sid Caesar 
8:00 Sen. Price Daniel 
8:30 Texas In Review 
9:00 Highway Patrol

2:00 Matinee Theatrd 
3:00 New Ideas 
3:15 Modem Romances

9:30 Guy Lombardo 
10:00 San Francisco Beat 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Ray's Sport* Peek 
11:00 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

K FD ATV  

Channel 10
_ 7:00_Good Morning

3 :30 Queen For A Day 
4:00 Pinky Lee Show 
4:30 Howdy Doody 
5:00 For Kids Only 
5:35 Honest Jess 
6:10 News ,
6:20 Weather 
6:30 Eddie Fisher 
6:45 John Cameron Swayze 
7:00 I  Led Three Lives 
7:30 Great Gildersleeve 
8:00 Fireside Theatre 
8:30 Badge 714______

8:00 Captain Kangaroo 9:00 This Is Your Life
9 :00 Garry Moore 9:30 Crunch fr Des
9:30 Arthur Godfrey 10:00 Heart of the City

10:00 Cartoons 10:30 News
10:15 Arthur Godfrey 10:40 Weather
10:30 Strike It Rich 10:50 Ray’s Sports Desk
11:00 Valiant Lady 11:00 Armchair Theatre
11:15 Love of Life 12:00 Sign Off
11:30 Search for Tomorrow _ _ _ _ _

Travel at Noon 
Jack Parr Show 
Love Story 
Merchants' Journal 
House Party 
Big Pay Off 

, Let's Go To School 
West Texas State College 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
On Your Account 
Friendly Freddie Time 
The i Plainsman
O om lcStrlp___________________
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
Doug Edwards 
Robin Hood 
Bums and Allen 
My Little Margie 
I  Love Lucy 
December Bride 
The Whistler 
Ellery Queen 
Crossroads 
News Final 
Weather Vane 
Sports Review
Lata Show-------------------j-
Sign Off

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV

Channel 4

Today
Ding Dong School 
Ernie Kovac Show 
Home
Tennessee Ernie Show 
Feather Your Nest 

Artis try On Ivory

7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Ernie Kovac Show

10:00 Home
11:00 Tennessee Ernie Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Artistry on Ivory
12:15 Double Trouble
12:30 Channel A Matinee

KFDA-TV 

Channel 11

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
The Pastor 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of L ife 
Search For Tomorrow 
Travel At Noon 
Jack Parr Show 
Love Story 
Merchant's Journal 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
On Your Account 
Friendly Freddie 
Th»# ierrm nan '—
Comic Strip 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
Doug Edwards 
Make Room For Daddy 

.Arthur Godfrey 
I Married Joan 
I ’ve Got A Secret 
Twentieth Century Fox 
Mr. and Mrs. North 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
Shorts Review 
Late Show 
Sign Off

THURSDAY
K G N C -T V

ClMUIMl 4
I Today
) Ding Dong School 
I Ernie Kovac ■’— f  
) Home
) Tennessee Ernie 
) Feather Your Nest 
I Artistry On Ivory 
i Double Trouble 
I Channel 4 Matinee 
1 Matinee Theatre
> New Ideas
! Modern Romances 
» Queen For A  Day 
) Pinky Lee Show 
) Howdy Doodj 
1 For Kids Onlv 
1 Superman • / 
i Honest Jem 
1 News 
) Weather
> Pattie Page
S John Cameron Sways# 
) You Bet Your Life 
) Dragnet 
1 People’s Choic*
) Ford Theatre 
) Lux Video Theatre 
1 Bill Corum Show 
I Playhouse 15 
I News 
i Weather 
i Ray ’s Sports Desk 
i Armchair Theatre 
i Sign Off

K F D A TV  

Channel I f

l Good Morning 
I Captain Kangaroo 
I Garry Moore 
l The Christoph ere
> Cartoon Time
5 Arthur Godfrey 
I Strike It  Rich 
I Valiant Lady 
1 Love of l i f e  
) Search For Tomorrow 
1 Travel at Noon
> Jack Parr Show
> Love Story
l Merchant's Journal 
i House Party 
) The B ig Payoff 
) Show Time . *
1 Public Service 
) Brighter Day 
1 Secret Storm

4:00 Friendly Freddie
5.00 The Plainsman
5:30 Wrestling Billboard
5:45 News — Bill Johns
6:00 Weather Vane
6:05 World ot  Sport*
6:15 Doug Edward*
6.30 Ozzi* R Harriet
7 :00 Bob Cummings Show
7:30 Climax
8:30 The Millionaire
9:00 Navy Log
9:30 Live Wrestling

10:00 Duffy's Tavern
10:30 News — Bill Johns
10:40 TV  Weatherfacts
10:50 Sports Review
11:00 Break The Bank
11:30 Sign Ot*

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV

Channel t

7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Ernie Kovac Show

10:00 Home
11:00 Tenneesee Ernie Show
11:30 Feather Your Neet
12:00' Artistry on Ivory
12:16 Double Trouble
12:30 Channel 4 Matinee
2:00 Matinee Theatre
3.00 New Ideas
3:19 Modem Romances
3:30 Queen For A  Day

“ 4:wr Pinky Lee Show
4.30 Howdy Doody
5:00 For Kid# Only
5:30 Rln Tin Tin
6:00 Honest Jese
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Eddie Fisher
6.46 John Cameron Sways*
7:00 Truth Or Consequences
7:30 Life Of Riley
8:00 Big Story
8:30 Celebrity Playhouse
9:00 Cavalcade of Sport#
9:45 Red Barber

10:00 Mr. District Attorn y
10:30 New#
10:40 Weather
10:50 Ray's Sport# Desk
11:00 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sim  Off

!, .11

r - ' KFDA-TV

Channel 16)
7:00 Good Morning
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 Garry Moore

10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of L ife
11 ;30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Travel at Noon
12:00 Jack Parr Show
lfi :30 LoVe Story
1:00 M er ch ant'sJ.ouriJLRl____

"TTflT House Party
2:00 Th# Big Payoff
2.30 Open Door
2:45 Bob Crosby
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret 8torm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Friendly Freddie Tim#
5:00 Th# Plainsman
5:30 Comic Strip
5:45 News — Bill Johns
6 00 Weather Vane
6:05 World of Sport#
6:15 Doug Edwards
6 30 Warner Bros. Present*
7:30 Texas Rangers
6.00 Crusader*

> :30 Schlitx Playhouse 
9:00 The Lineup 
9 :30 Person to Person 

39:00 IJberece 
*1:30 N ew s— Bi)l John 
10:40 TV  Weatherfacts 
10:50 Sports Review 
11:06 Masquerade Party 
11:30 Sign OH

SATURDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

8:46 Christian Science Program 
9:00 The Children’s Comer 
9 :80 Honest Jesr 

10 30 Hopalong Cassidy 
11.00 Stevs Donovan 
11:30 Mr. Wizzand 
12:00 Roy Rogers 
12:30 This Is  The Life 
1:00 Industry on Parade 
1:30 Saturday Shindig 
2 :00 Pro Basketball 
4:00 Meet the Wrestlers 
4 :30 Hollywood Wrestling 
6:30 Annie Oakley 
8 :00 Cotton John 
• :30 Big Surprise 
7:00 Perry Como 
8 :00 NBC Spectacular 
9:80 Hit Parade 

10:00 Ray Milland 
10:30 News
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Abundant Life 
11:00 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 «Ugn Off

8 30 Captain Kangaroo 
9:30 Wlnky Dink and You 

10:00 Cartoons 
11:00 Big Top 
12:0O Wild Bill Hickok 
12:30 Public Service Film  
12:46 Jennie Foster 
1 00 Mat Tima
2 :00 Big Ten Basketball Game 
3:46 News and Weathsr 
3: I  Rusty McDonald 
4:25 Mad Whirl
4 55 Championship Bov-M- 
5:56 World of Sports
5 00 Lons Ranger
• 30 Beat ths Clock 
7 00 The Honey moon em 
7:30' Stage Show 
3:00 Two For the Money 
8:30 Ford Star Theatre 

10:00 The Vies 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weathsrvaa#
10:50 Sports Rsview 
11:00 Grand Ols Opry 
12:00 Sign'O ff

™  1 J L .l.l 1  LU— I      ' ■■    - 1 '     *

Pampa News Classified Ads Pay
Transportation

DRIVE to Salt Lake, l-orttana. Phoe
nix. or Osin, one way. Amarillo Auto 
Auction. Phene Dr. 14614. Amarillo.

10 Lost & Found 10

LOST: male lemon pointer bird dog 
wearing coUar. W . E. Hinton. Box
S38. Pampa. Texas._____________ '

LOST: male Pekinese, red and blonde 
with black markings, all black face, 
2 front teeth missing. Wearing lea
ther studded harness with city tag 
No. 120. rabies tag No. 200989. An
swers to naihe* "Ting.’’ Liberal re
ward for return to Paul Hawthorne. 

_____  Pay phone 4-4790. night ph. 4-41U.

Industry Parade L  o£> " " ’

34 Radio Lab 34
OODEN A  SON TV SERVICE. Phone 

4-1444. 501 W. Foster. TV rental
nets available.____________ _____

SW E ET ’S TV  A  RADIO SERVICE 
TV Calls * am . to I  p.m.

537 N. Lefora Ph. 4-8454

35 Plumbing & Hooting 35
LET W ARD 'S  re-model your preeent 

plumbing. No money down. 18 
months to pay on FHA terms. Cali 
4-1151 for additional information. 

MONTGOMERY W ARD CO.
117 N  Cuyler — Phone 4-1111

13 Butinoos Opportunities I t
88,199 90 W A S  PAID  to John Betts. 

In few weeks. GROW MUSHROOMS 
Cellar, ehed. Spare, full time, -year 
round. W e pay 13 o0 lb. FREE  
BOOK. MUSHROOMS, Dept. 711, 
2964 Admiral Wav._8eattle. Wa*tu_
EX CELLEN T INVESTM ENT

M ONET-BACK GUARANTEE  
$1175 Cash investment wilt *lv* you 
up to lino weekly on a part-time 
basis. Full time. more. Operating 
your route of automatic equipment 
handling high-profit. nanrte-brand, 
fast moving confections in drug
stores. hue depots, cafes, etc. Route 
set up for you by our experts. You 
mutt nave 11175 cash, good references.
5ood car and 8-10 hours weekly to 
evote to business. If you desire and 

can qualify for your own part-time 
business and can atari at once,

A P P [ tances 36

Bendix Appliances
308 5. Cuyler Ph. 4-4749
40 Transfer & Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Trahsfer

Moving with Care Everywhere 
117 E. Tyng -------- Phone 4-4111

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
ROY'S transfer, moving and hauling. 

Give me a ring at home or call 
4-11S1. Roy Free.

41 Nursery 41

must doubla your money or get your 
• ■ - k —  150% Remoney heck 

fund Guarantee
through our

____ __________ ►#. Give your age. oc
cupation, address and phone in let
ter to Harris Enterprises. Box M-tOO, 

for complete details. Do it now!

BABY  SITTING. Reliable. In your 
you i home or m lne.Phone 4-916*.

BABY SITTING hi my heme $1.15 per 
day or 25o per hour. (15 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M. La Williams.

Opportunity of a Lifetime
Spare or full time to start ir quali
fied. Wholesale food. No experience 
necessary. Parties selected should 
have one of the top eamfng businesses 
In this area. Qualified party must 
deliver twice weekly to account es
tablished by company. Company per
sonnel trains you. Senatlohal earn
ing Immediately. $19*5 working capi
tal required. Products ere universel- 

lh* known end consumed dally by 
millions. This is a new method of 

'distribution end that Is the only 
1 resison these routes are now available 
for qualified parties: Income possi
bilities are unlimited. For personal 
Interview with factory representative, 
write fultv about yourself, tnctude 
phone number, plus three references 
to M A  H Diet. Co.. 114 West Annie, 
Fort Worth. Texes 
• E R V i d  STATION, downtown loca

tion. Doing good bittiness, for sale 
by owner. 31$ N. Cuyler.

41-A Reel Homo* 41-A
W IL L  CARE for Invalid In our home. 

Mrs. C. L. Pettit. Phone 172-J. 
Box L, McLeen. Texas.

68 Household Goode 68
Used 21" Motorola "̂ V

1954 Table Model 
4 Months Picture Tube Warranty

Only $125
Convenient Terms

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
103 8. Cuyler — Phone 4-3131

WK BUY ANYTHING:
Call Joneey’a Before You Sell 

JONESY’S New A Used Furniture 
539 8. Cuyler____________ Phone 4-4593

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

110 W. Foster Rhone 4-4433

69 Miscellaneous 69
FOR SALE; Crocheted bedspread. Call

VT-8-2918.___  __  *
FOR SALE. Grocery fixtures. Meat 

fixtures. Cash register and miscel
laneous Items. 314 E. Francis. Ph.
4 - !t :.« 3 .__________________________________

SHOPSMITH Including Jointer. Jig
saw, mortising and other attach
ments^ See_1824_Wmiston.

$150 W H EE L CHAIR, like new. Will 
sell for 375. Phone 4-8635. See at 
101 N. Wynne.

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
PIANO YUN1NO A REPAIRING  

Dennis Comer. 29 Years in Borcer 
Phone Br $-7051. Burger. Box 41

70 Muticol Instrument! 70

W ILL  ciare for elderly people In our 
Noah Pletcher. 204 Miami St.

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42

PIANOS
Knabe. Wurlltxer. Oulbransen Spinets
and Consoles. Priced from $495. Terms 
to suit. No carrying charge first year. 
Also used upright pianos from 875. 

Try Our Rent to Buy Plan
Witson Piano Salon

I  blocks. K. Highland Gan. Hospital
1221 winieton _______ Ph. 4-45T1
UPRIGHT PIANO for male, reason- 

able. Phoite 4-8526 after 5 p.m. _  
UPRIGHT PIANO In good condition 

for sals. Phone 4-7635.

95 Furnished Apartment* 9 J
MODERN 3 room furnished apart* 
■  nient, 310 E. Browning. Inquire 

712 Nalrta. Phone 4-8509 
3 ROOM modern' efficiency apart

ment. tub bath, soft water service, 
clean, bills paid. Couple only. $&$ 
month. Carroll Apartments. 51* N.

__Frost. Phone 4-5623. \__________
*  ROOM efficiency, "partly furnished 

apartment, with garage for rent 
102 W. Browning. Phone 4-8090.

2 r o o m  furnished apartment pri
vate bath, bills paid. 1309 E. Fred-

__eric , _________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FURNISHED Apartments, water and

fas paid. 903 E. Francis. Phone 
_  .6193 or 4-4664. Ask for Cox.

J HOUM fUftllHbsji apartijient
room ftirnlt

_  or 4-6602. J.'.
EXT Ha  LA  ROE 3 room ‘well furnish

ed apartment. Couple only Newly 
decorated. Bills Paid. 903 E. Brown-

FURNI8HED .Apartments tor rent. 
35 week, bills paid. Sea Mr*. Mustek

_at_lS6 fe Tyne Phone 4-.MM6. _
5 ROOM furnished apartment for 

rent. 300 8. Cuyler. Henry's Bargain
S t o r e ____________________________

LARGE 2 ROOM furnished apartment 
for rent. Gas and water paid. Phone 
4-1621.

96 Unfurn. Apartment* 96
REDECORATED 1 room unfurnished 

house, garage, close in. Water paid. 
Phone 4-2571. 704 N. | Gray.

LARGE 3 Room unfurnished duplex 
apartment. Bills paid, garage. 71T
K. Browning.________________________

Two 4-room apartments. On* 2-room 
apartment. These are the beat.

JOHN I. BRADLEY  
21S !4 N Russell — Phone 4-7331

UNFURNISHED 4 room apartment! 
Private bath to couple. 5U9 E. Foe-.
ter Ph. 4-8496. ------  —-

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, very 
close In. adults only. Ihqulr* apart'-, 
ment 9 or 10 at 400 N. Somerville. 
Phone 4-8329.

97 Furnished Hou*«« 97
PAIN T ING  end paper hanging 

work guaranteed. Phone 4-5!(
7*1 Lefora St. F. K. Dyer.

4

04 M 75 Feed* & Seeds 75

PAINTING  and paper
estimates.
Jones.

Phone
Free

Eldon

43-A Carpet Service 43 a

Valuable Business Opportunity
New Automatic 1 In 1 Hot Drink Unit 
handling the world famous nationally 
advertised Maxwell House Coffee. 
Bakers Chocolate. Tenderteaf Tea. 
You mult he honest, reliable, have a 
sincere desire and ambition to own 
a permanent highly profitable year

from your home in spare or full time. 
Thorough training. Locations obtain
ed and equipment placed in operation 
by our experts Immediate unbelieve- 
able Income. 10 units doing the na
tional average would give you an in
come of 31141.o« monthly. $16.332 00

CARPET LAYING, binding, repairing. 
Call 4-3923. C. H. Tlffle. ,

45 Lawnmowor Service 45
ID E A L  L A W N  MOWER SHOP 

Knives, Sews. Scissors Sharpened 
w  B N  eel -  119 8. Cuyler

Dirt, Sand. Gravel ' 46

LKT Uf handle your drouth certifi
cate on Milo. oAta or rattle cubea. 
Tubb Grain Co., Kinjr»mill, Teraa.

80 Fete 80
FOR SALK: beautiful thoroughbred 

Boxer, ear* trimmed, apayed, 8 mo. 
old, 15b, Phone 4-S87S. ^

FKM ALE Screwtail B-»»toti Terrier, 
excellent pedlarve, gentle pet. ISO? 
\ Sumner. Gall 4-o30$. ,

80-A Aquarium 80-A

W A LT  CHITWOOD, dump truck*. 
loaders. *rade«. end fill*, d r iv ew ay * -  
building and repairing. Sand, grav- • -»  
el and dirt. 1714 AJcock. Residence 
2183 Coffee.

TROPICAL FISH. Vlelt the Aquar
ium. Large selection of fish and 
planta. 3314 .I Alcock. Mrs. Mobley

- 2 :
Form Equipment 83

FOR SALE- F - l l  International trac
tor. lister, planter and cultivator, 
885. B. J. Johnson. Phone 4131, Le- 
fors. Texas.

arly. Only 1391V 00 starts yott-'vlfp 
<o 75% of the equipment costs ran 
be financed. For further information.
to 75% of ,th# equipment cost* cart

■ ■ ■  I  r  furth*. . . . _________  ___ _.. . _____
'■ j i t *  glvtiw phone t* Box $1-100. e/o rS T o TILLER  plowing, yards' and 
Camps Dglfy News

47 Plowing - Yord Work 47
ROTOTILL1NG. turning plowing. u  » a

needing, fertilising and custom farm- 04  U lrica , M o t*  E qu ipm en t 84
log. Phone

4 ROOM furnished house, private 
hath, electric refrigerator. 111 W .
Brown._  _  __________

2 ROOM furnished bouse for rent.
JPhque 4-9514.______  _________
LARGE t room furnished house, bills 

paid, tub bath. 717 E. Browning. 
LARGE 1 room furnished house and 

bath. Kerned yard, gas and water
r id. Suitable for couple or with 

child. 432 Flnlev- _  _ _ _ _ _  
LARGE 3 Room furnished house In 

rear, rinse In. Bllle paid. E. B. Da-
vl*._Phore_4-t4iNi _  ____

3 ROOM modem furnished house, 
couple or small child. No pets. 233 
\\ Frown _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3 ROOM modern furnished house. 
Servel refrigerator, , bill* paid. 711 
Henry.

2 ROOM furnished modem, close in, 
blit* i.sltl 119 N  Pitrvlsnce 

PARTLY furnished 3 room modem 
house. Walk-In closet. Gas paid. 
Phone 4-4331.___________  ________

98 Unfurnished House* 98

FOR GARDEN PLOW ING  
Call V I-8-3468. M

16 School*-Instruction*
Guarant* eatlsIacUon.rdens

estimates. Phone 4-Stl, -186 A

RENT late model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator be day. 
week or month. Trl-Ctty Office Ma
chines Company Phone 4-8148.

HIGH
study

LaNORA
NOW W ID . —  "H elen  * f  T rey”  

with Resina Pedesta and Jack 
Serna*.

T H U R 8. O NLV —  "O e t*  * f  H *ll”  
with AM t ie r  Japanese east.

FRI.-8AT. —  •••even Cities of 
Oetd”  with Richard * *s n  and 
Anthony Quinn.

Lo VISTA
N O W -T U f* .  —  "Lew * Ranger”  

with Benite Oranvllla and Cely- 
ton Moor,

W E D .-T H U R I. —  • "Th is  Island 
Carth”  with Rex Reason and
Faith Domergue.

FH I.-TH U R 8. — "L ast Hunt”  
with Robert Taylor and Stdwart 
Orenger.

TOF O' T IX A S  Drive-In
NOW -MON. —  "Franeie In the 

N avy”  with Donald O'Cenndr 
and Martha Hyer.

T U l t .  O N L Y  —  "H igh  Society”  
with Lee Qorcey and Huatx Halt. 

W KD .-FR I. —  "A in ’t Misbehavin’ ”  
with Piper Laurie and Rdry Cal- 

.. heun.
8AT..M O N. —  "L e v *  Is a Many 

tplendered Thing" wMh William 
Helden and Jennifer Jens*.

SCHOOL standard texts, home 
y. Engineering and man; 
•so. Writ# A

16  R S V l - f n e f t '  vari*and" garden p k r i T f 0 " *  C H k k f
ad with a naw Alrn*n,(S j W B  HAVK Munson and llooi

coursaa. Writ# aimer! can 
Bax #74. Amarillo, Taxaa.

17 Cosmeticians 17
Lrz iE R R  Cos mat Ice b r trained con

sultant For appointment call Edith 
E. Sims. Phone 4-5888.

5 ROOM modern unfurnished housefor rent, 11U1 8. Far lay. _  ____ _
4 RfMtif and private tub hath south 

side duplex, t i l l  Coffey St. Call
_4  -*S04 or_4-344l.____ ^
(TJiSE IN 1 toom modern unfurnish

ed house, newly decorated, water 
and g*« pa ld^ ill N. Russell 

•by f o r  r F.n ¥: 3 room unfurnished 
ed. | house with gerag*. couple or small 

child. So* 934 Duncan nil day Sun-___________________________ _ _ .tames K**d Store___________________
s o  Q ir iih k s rv  SPFJTAL on 1 to 4 wr»k« »tartrd day;__________

8 * r * P O d r f___________Chick,. Grav County Feed. U4 W. I f  r ix Tm unfumlshod modern house,
ROM'em '  r u l i n '  -fmm c IlT f^n r .' W *  | ■ _________________j « * , * • * '  « #l « ^ ' ‘"'<-8h. I 2

have wldo KFlaction to chooaa I

Beouty Shoo 18

GET TOUR dew spring Permanent 
now — Be lovely for Easter

Violet'* H»7 W. Tyn* Ph. 4-7181

21 Mol# Help Wonted ,21
QUALIFIED  man needed in- Agency 

•xpansion program of major life 
insurance company. P.O. Boa 811,

I Amarillo. Texas___________ ,
W ANTED  Experienced grocery-man. 

permanent work for right man. Ap
ply tn person. No phone can*- Cut
Rale Gi ocefy. Lefors, T e x a s _____

W D H f l ) :  ' lo r  for laundry work. 
Apple Ip person to Myrt'a Iaun - 
dry. 681 N. Sloan. No phone calls.

BOYS
W A N T E D

to sell papers In riowntown 
Pampa, Monday evenina 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the
Pampa Daily News

from, J tmt» Faid Ston*. Pb. 4-5R51. | 
PAM PA grown tlladiola bulbs. 4 'all 

L. E . Jordan. 4-7037. after 4_p m. 
EVERYTHING for- your garden and 

flower bed* at vour garden center,
James K**d_Stot-*. Ph. 4-5*51._____

CALIFORNIA  ROSES. 40 varieties; 
patent and standard. Hardy ever
greens. shrub*, trees. Butler Kurs- 
ery. 1902 N. H obart. Phone 4-94*1. 

BUILD  living fences, screens and 
backgrounds. Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreens. Special prices. Bruce~ ir*  ■

Trailer* 87 4-  ROOM modern house for rent, S*6

FOR SALK ' 3-wheel trailer. all 
steel factory built. >04 K. Brown-
I n g T ______________________________

FOR MALE:"14 ft. tandem float 1180-

___
month No blUs t>aid. See Mr. Moor* 
*t not W WllL. Phone « 7**«

8 Ro o m  uofurnlehed house for ren(T 
130 S. Starkweather tnarth of 
tracksi.

*28 tire*. Heev* type trailer 11750 g r o o m  iinforala&ed house on pave-
xc , ■>-**-- ■»■ ■' -”*■-------- -w m„ „  Ha* carage. Inquire 8 »

Wllk.
W . J. Redden. ’ Ph. 84. Cheyenne, 
Oklahoma.

88 Swept It Trade* 88

Nur Ph. 8F3. Alanreed.

49 CtM Foal* - Tank* 49

FOR TRADEHon** TraUtr for ]a>L or Lot* John I. Br»r)|«y — Phono 4-7331
89 Wanted to Buy 89

C CS* L O Cut*eL*014M K "B a rn e e '^ h  ' " ’ANTED In hlly; old guns Especial- C. U  CaatooL 14«t S. Barnea. Ph |v R, m(nJtton Coll a* d wincheetor.
Ptrrmfi 4-?458

iSTi-n’c* TA N k S  * ~ C & 6  I^OOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modern 
equipment. Fully Insured and bond
ed Phone 4-4141, Builders Plumb
ing Co . IM  e. Cuyler.

so Building Supplies 50

W A N TE D  — PENNIES  
190* H — Will noy tip to $1.50 each. 
Writ* Box 244. Perry ton. Texas.

90 Wanted to Rent 90

ENGINEER or Draftsman to make
drawing of small evaporator cooler 
for Individual. All repltos confident*
lal. Box E. P., c/o Pampa News. 

PAN H AND LH  LUM BER CO. 
"Everything for tho Builder” 

138 W  Foster____________Phone 4_- 4111

Fox Rig and Lumber Co.
148 8 Hobart Phone 4-7411

EXPERIENCED farmer wants to rent 
or lease fsrm land. Call 4-5270 or 
contact Vernon Roper at 2t)4 N. 
Russell. * a.m. to 5 p m., or at 111 
N. Hobart after 5 p m.

92 Sleeping Room* 92

Inquire

4 ROOM modern ~ unfurnished wtlh 
j_*r»«r hill* paid. 145 month. 71*

r 13

Locust.

103 Real Estara f t  Sat# 103

22 Female Help Wonted 22
CAR HOP wanted._1J ^ears or over

lve-Inn,
rest*.

C L A B S IF IB D  8 A T I9  
1 Day — lie  per lies
*  Days — 27* |*r line par day-
*  Day* — 11c per line per day.
4 Daya — 11a ptr Una per dsy.
(  Days — 18c per line per day.
8 Daya — 17* per line per day.
f  Days (or longer) lie  per Mae.

I Cordo*

There's an open ga l* at th* and
of tho road

Through which each must go aiona 
And tnere is a light w * cannot a** 

Our Father claims Hie Own;
Beyond the gats our lovad on*

Finds happiness and rest,
And there i* comfort. In th* thought 

That a Loving God know* bast.

Mrs. T. L. Byars i
W *  wish to express our most ein- 

cer* appreciation for th* many kind
nesses extended us at the time of our 
sorrow tn th# loss of our loved one 
who passed to her reward on March 
5th. For the message# of condolence, 
the lovely flowers and for the food 
prepared and served In our home w# 
are grateful To onr friends, neigh- 
-honr. Thw I'leslem Htai. T W l Mstrun'el 
iavel Club, The Lillie Rogers Circle. 
W. M U. and the l » ls  5 8. Class
of the First Baptist Church, to Dr. 
E. Douglass Carver for his comfort
ing service, and to Miss Lane and 
Mr. Whitten for th* mtieio. To Duen- 
kel -  Carmichael Funeral Home for 
the Impressive last rites. W e thank 
each and everyone.

Mr. T. L. Byare 
Mr A Mrs. E. L. Byars 

i and family 
Mr. A Mrs I. B. Byare 

and family
Mr. A Mr*. A. J. Well*
Mr. A Mrs. R. B Bvsra

Apply in person. Pig Hip Dr 
corner Hobart A Alcock S i r _____

AVON PRODUCTS
Haa established a terrUonr available 
In north part of Pampa. Write Mary 
E. Gleger c/e Pampa Hotel for ap
p o i n t m e n t . ^ _______________
#FTKm a N E N T  POHITlriN In air con

ditioned office. Must bo capable of 
handbag dictation and have general 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Pleaee 
write application in your own hand
writing giving -past experience If 
any, present employment and mar
tial status. All replies strictly con
fidential. Write Box_W -4, Pampa 

». Pai

EXTRA large well furnished bedroom 
with private hath snd garage. 401 
N. Wells. Call 4-6261 for appoint
ment. ______________ ___________

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop n ice  bedrooms. »6. }<. end $7 "per
. . - ,- - i________-  week. Very rlose In. outside en-

FURK1TURE and Cekisete s-ijit to _trance, 317 E. Francis. Phone 4-9031.
order. Furniture repaired, refinlsh- 
ed. Pick-up. deliver). 1215 W . Wilke.Phone 4-2950.

60 Sewing Machines 60

nRc E  large sleeping room for rent. 
Close in for men. 203 N. WeeL Ph. 
4-6814.

93 Room It Board 93

Deilv New*. amps. Texas.

23 Mol# or Female Halp 23
W ANTED: young man or woman with 

or without sales experience to pick 
up and deliver dry cleaning. Ernie’s
410 8. Cuyler.JNo phone calls_______

5 p E n W O  for agen 1, Rawlelgh route, 
100 customers. Gray. Roberta 
west half Wheeler counti 
Crouse. 735 Frederic. Ph.

berta, and 
ica. E. M. 
4-5848.

25 Saleem an Wanted 25
QUALIFIED man desired to fill Dis
trict Managers poaltion of Major Life 

Insurance Company. P.O. Box 831, 
Amarillo. Texas.

30 Sowing 30
DRAPER. Alterations. Sewing.

W a ' ~ ...........
_____ _________ _____ Mrs.
_attle Rrntt 220 N. Gillespie 

CUSTOM MAD® Draperies and bed
spreads. New spring samples. Mrs. 
C. E. Boswell. Phone 4-1444. _  

NORMALS, alterations and gsneral 
sewing. Moores Sew Shop, 507 N.
Sumner.

34 Radio Lab 34

PARTS A REPAIRS for all make*. 
Guaranteed servlet. 21 year# exper
ience. Singer portable# as low as 
*21.50. Byers Vacuum A Machine 
Co.. 70* E. Frederic. Phone 4-3135.

HAVE private room for gentleman. 
Home cooked metis. I l l  E. Klngs- 
mlll. Phone 4-3682.

FOR SALK; 1 bedroom home, utility 
room, fenced back yard, 1*000. 105 
N. N'eleor. Phone 4-37*7.

LOW EQUITY in 3 bedroom horns 
fenced nark vsrd 7124 YfUff_Ro*d. 

UWNE'M TRANSFERRED J bedroom 
hrlck home with basement. In good 
location. 446 HUI Hi. PhoneJ1J796. 

SM ALL modern house priced for 
O'll' k sale InuuIt e 612 8. Reid. 

LARGE 3 bedroom FHA carpeted din
ing room, dishwasher, disposal Price 
110.600 . 404 Inputs lane. Ph 4-7412 

FttR SALE by owner: 2 bedroom 
home. Floor furnace, attached ga
rage Also large garage tn rear. 
Fenced hack yard. 420_N _Wynne. 

Eq u i t y  In J bedroom furnished 
home, t rear old. priced for quick 
sale See 1040 Varnon Drive. Call
4-3625. _____________H

FOR 8ALK bv owner 
bedroom house. N. C
4-75 a_______ _____________ _

^>R  SALlf i  iiedroom home. Cabot- 
.. Klngyrnlll eddn, Ne. 9 Phone 4-4*51. 
Fo R SAI.E .1 Iiedroom home v 'h  

2 room apartment In rear, 13350. 
51$ N. Zimmers Phone 4-4496.

VETERANS
3 bedroom hrlck home, m  hath*, now 
to he built In 1300 block N. Banks. 
'Small coet to move into this one.

Riel* Straughan, 615 N. Sumner. Ph. 
4-4470.

Equity tn i 
offey. Phono

43 Laundry 63
W ASHINO lo per lb. Ironing 11.38 

dozen (mixed pieces). Curtains a 
specialty 712 Melons. Ph. 4-89*8.__|

W IL L  D 5  rkONINO  or baby s'lttlng 
In my home. Ph. 4-5138 or 4-5012. 

m O N lN O  den* In my home. Satlafac- , 
tlon guaranteed. 206 N. Somerville. 
Phone 4-8801.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
tidies IndlridusUly

Rough dry. Funny
finish 2*1 U  Atchison. Ph. 4-4311

________ _______  IN C
Family bundle# Jadtrldoaily jrub 
dd. Wet

IRONING don* in my home. Phone 
4-8530.

66 Upbolatery —  Repair 66
Brummatt'* Upholstery

m l  Aloook Dial 4-75(1

67-A Vacuum Cleaner* 67-A
' k IR B Y  VACUUM  C L E A N E R  CO. 

Factory Rebuilt. All Makes. Ph. 4-2980
__ 513 8. Cuyler —  V. O. Wallis___

a L i - M A KES repaired, rented and sold. Work Kiiarant«ed. Klectroluxen and Hoovara. up.
Bvern Vacuum At Machine Shop j 

701 E. Frederic Ph. 4-8135

Robert's Paint & Body Shop
(Formerly Jim'* & Lee'*)

Robert McCain
New Owner-Operator 

10 Year* Experience 

in Fampa

Wrtckar Sarvict
ROBERT McCAIN

• Robert's Paint & Body Shop
705 W . Foeter Rhone 4-5768; Nit# 4-7542

68 Household Goode 68
DTTOMATir* Bendix Combination 

washer and dryer. Excellent condi
tion. Reasonable price. Ph. 4-7565.__

! filCE  4-piece bedroom suite," 2-piece 
i living room suite, makes bed. for 

RA7HO ATEI/KVIBKhN repair eervh-e) v.lU  , Resp Ft5 » .  Bnm «wr Phtme 
on any make or model. 10 to 35% 4.5356
savings on tubes_dnd )UiTts. An-

ALCOH CLIC i ANONYM  OUe. X14V4 
N. Cuyler Phone 4-7100. Uetts

Friday et J p.m.____________
MAtCE I f lp f l -  
8 WESTERN 8TORE 

Dial 4-1111

every

ADDINGTON'!
11* S. Curler

■iennas Installed. Ke-t sml reliable tim* payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phon#_4-3361.

HAW KINS RADIO 4  TV LAB
Ke*alr en An 

Make# TV A  Radi*
t-wey

Cemmunleetled 
Antenna 

Installation
•17 8. Hanses

4 -M il 1
f V i A L R B  l T  S R f tV lc l ;* H i. 4-4749',

301 8. Cuylsr. Expert rspair.
TV  Appliance and Service Center

£ *  & '7 v i " T ! l 6v i $ i! 5 n
304 W. rbster____

For Iteliahle iervloe Call 
GENE *  DON’S TV  SERVICE  

144 W . Footer Ph. 4-4

FOR HALE: while table lop sas range 
4 canter burners, storage space, $20.

_9J1T̂  Barnard. J ’hone 4-4081. _____
IK K  OUR nice selection of good used 

furniture. Tezas Furniture Com
pany. 210 N. Cuyler. Phone 4-4623.
MCLAUGHLIN KJRNI TURfc

403 8. Curter_______ Phone 4-49*1
MacDonald furniture Co.

513 8. Cuvier
5 iTa r a n t e r d  

$39.50 tip.
THOMPSON

_______ Phnne4-6611
Used Refrigerator*,

HARDWARE
A  Dependable Source of Supply 

for Teur Hardware Need*
SHELBY J. RUFF

........  FURNITURE BOUGHT *  SOLD
Phone 4-8511 up  Cuyler Phone 4-j.148

Newton Furniture Co.
44111 60* W. FOSTER PH. 8-1781

NOW OPEN 
MAGE KEYSER TIN SHOP

110 E. Brown Phone 4-3862

General Sheet Metal Work
Air Conditioning, Heating and Cooling 
Duct Work, Gutter and Mill Work 
Shop Fabrication and Erection Work

Maga Ha* Boon In Pampa Since 1933 
Except 6 Year* in Navy



i v i  Rm I a i t i t  fur ja U
F O * SALK 4r trad*: furnl«li»<j 4 

unit modern apartment hou»*. clot* 
In. a rrdi baraaln. Phone «-«736.

iO j ikda l  tatdl* Iwi ±uid r «r iltl • RdlKflN • 12, 114 iia ild l Hm M I i U  IdA  AalMHMltM U (
V

Gl HOMES
Paymant* at lew aa tar.00 tar me.
. JOHN I. •RADLEY
Phan* 4-7331 —■ *1tt4  W, Wuaaatt

Near Schools . . ,
Cut price on* It room home, t bath*.

13d ft. front***
Klee 8 room on Vwlford 
I room. 1 hath*, 21004 will handle, 

rooni. carport. 3754 will handle.
Ick*.

EQUITY In t bedroom, newly deco-
***•*. a^rpetatl living room

_ * n<t nail. 402 Graham. Phone
* houe*. breakfatt and

utility room*, t  rentals, take email- 
- er home in trad*, til N. Hobart.

C. H MUNDY REALTOR
Out of Town Few Dave 

PUflng-4-1741 - T **K 2 F v n n .

1*0 ACRE FARM
to miles east of Miami In HemphIU 
County. About Wo acre* In cultiva
tion, a Food windmill. In a food farm- 

1 In* community. Only 1*0. per aer# 
I with half the minerals. Thla placa la 
eure worth the money.

MALOUF ABRAHAM— Phone* 41 .and 244_________
('anadlan. Taxaa

At her property not llatad. 
Oood farm*. Hr

mie nice Uriel

I  Mr*.
Your Uatlnga Appreciated

E W Cobe, Real Estate
HI r*r»*t Are Phone 4

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 44-2301
Nice S bedroom and den, attached aa-

ooel

North Crest
' Select Your Location 

ond House Plan 
FHA —  VA

See
Col. Dick layleM
••We Mil Happiness" 

flee. Phene 4-4444

h u g h e s  d e v e l o p m e n t
4ty W. Khigemtli — when* 4-U11 

Huphee Building__  _

•v*  “  »IIU UO II, BIUIUUOU
race, close In. Will take late mi 
car or trailer bouse on deal.

2 bedroom, attached garage, 
Hamilton, $6,000.

Nice t bedroom. 2 baths, double ga-
^  a,r con<1,tlo,“ d' 

NIc# 2 bedroom brick and den. car-
fw  400 llVlnc and dining room,

Nice 2 bedroom, furnished, 
was $7500, for quick, sale, 
$5850:----------

Furnished nice 2 bedroom. 2 hlbcks 
of Senior High School, large ga
rage. 33500.

2 bedroom, large garage. Beryl St., 
14500.

Nice 3 bedroom, attached garage, 8. 
Well*. $1475 down.

'56 Bel Air Chevrolet. Will 
trade on 2 bedroom.

113 Prop.-te-le-Moved 113
(  ROOM frame houae on Marten leaae 

south of town, eait of Humble 
pump station. Phone 4-4121.______

MODERN I bedroom houae to bo 
moved for sale. Call 4-6022.

114 Trailer Houae* 114
1152’ PAN^ AMERICAN Dilute. Cost 

$5,393. Price 22.600 cash. Excellent 
condition. 421 S. Russell.

S o UWE ~¥R a 1l *R S  far rant. Hint 
applied on purchase price. H. w .  
Water* Insurance Agency. 117 E. 
Klnjremlll. Dial 4-4021.

BEST TRA ILER  SALES
l l l  w. WIlUw ______ « : » .» »

116 Auto teooir, Garage* 114
If You Can t atop. Don't stai
Ph. I t M lT K I IN e e  I t

Bmka A  Winch Barrie*
roe.

FROSPf END MBervle*. wheel balanc
ing, tire trutlng. Dial 4-4*72 at 210 
w . Kingsmlll. RueaeU’e Oarage.

moi
UALDW Ild*! O A R A G E ^

U r  *  Oenerator Barrie* 
Motor Tuna-Up _

Ripley ___________Ph. 4-4411

Tune-up _ _  
622 W. Foster

atnenL *  *o«
Headquarter* foifor Pampa 

Phone 4-6111

117 B o d y  I k t p i 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Wore — C a r,
623 W. Kinqsmill,

ter Painting
I, Rh. 4-461#

W. M. Lone Realty Co.
M Tiers U  the Panhandle 

Ttl W. Foster — Ph- 4-4441 or 4-OMI

| DOTS with 4 room modern house, 
wash house, storm Cellar, and tool 
*hed. Phone 4-91*2.

220 acre* Wheeler County stock farm 
wilt take 4 or I room house on deal.

200 acre Wheeler County
stock farm, running water, 12500 
down, balance good term*

YOUR UBTINflS  APPRECIATED

R. W. LANE
REALTY A CONSTRUCTION 
I* Year* Experience In Lumber

and Building Businas*
3 bedroom on Gorlond with ■**

den, 2 baths, carpeted llV- J double garag*, near Horace Maim 

ing room & holl, extra large lov#1!?0 * bedroom near Sr. High, 
kitchen, garage. * !Ni,.’*0' i ' 0room hou**. e . Francii, tioo

Large 2-b*droom on WiUDton, extra down.
large ttytng room < *ri>.ie.1 wikh! Lovely l bedroom. 144 ft. front, on 
•IdTng, fenced back yard with paUo. Hobart. 111,500. " 
gmraga. 110,204. improved half sect Ion. 1 gaa well*

■■ ' good water condition. mineralI bedroom with separate dining loom 
on Oartand, *2.400. *7204 loan com
mittment.

• home* on adjoining lot* on North 
Zlmmef*. > bedroom. with separate

rights, near Shamrock. |60 per 
acre.

Lovely Improved S acre tract close
In.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

_______ Phone 4-2402 or 4-2M2 _____
owner will carry loan. ' I  C H K k  T M Ert~ LIS T IN 0 8

|  bedroom, wood elding, goad eondi- * *tlt9 ’ *,0°  t0

dining room. lx*p encloeod back porch, a*rage. *2500 2 room par-i l .11, famlahad. concrete cellar.

10 GOOD BUYS!
'55 Chevrolet 210 4-door

S cylinders. Airflow hooter, 121 glees, 
w.e.w. tires, special twe-ton* green I 
color, extra nica. lew mileage ■ ■ *17*0

'54 Chevrolet 210 2-door
Radi* A heater, fair tires, runs nice, 
light color ..................................  2*76

'54 Ford I  cylinder
iBg heater, good tires, tan color, runs' 
and looks extra good .................. 4904

'53 ’Plymouth 4-door
Overdrive, radio . heater, good tiro*, 
two-ton* gray, a ga* .e v e r ........ *7*5

'52 Ford 2-door I
Heater, w.e.w. tire*, needs some body 
work but run* nice ..................  24*0

'51 Buick Riviera coupe
Redid A  heater, good tire*, two-ton* 
maroon A  beige, only ........  24*4

'51 Chevrolet 2-door Deluxe
Radio 41 heater, maroon color, runa 
food .only ..................................  |426

'50 Plymouth Coupe
flood tires, good motor and body, 
ideal work ear, only ..................  22*0

120 Automobiles Per S«lo 120
1255 MERCURY Cuatom Station W a-

Mercomattc. 9-paasengar, 2- 
green, whit* sidewall tire*, 

or trade for older model car.
?on, 
on*

sal* t t l  
See 1429 Parlay. Phone 4-7722.

1212 FO RD  Falrlano 4-d. 
matlc, power steer!

4-door. Pordo- 
tia, RA H , tin t, 

od flats. w.a.w. tirfi. 2*44 mil**, 
2312'. Call ll-J. Whit# D##r. Taxa*. 

T r o O A L lT - V ll Fe T l ir.k o p . s*e at 
211 S. Ru**ell or M ary's Cafe at
319 8. Cuylnr.____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PoR SALE: 1*4* Naeh. motor just 
overhauled, now paint, good tlrde, 
Ftaio ' and heater, ~ oh earn, Catt at 
23 8 . FaUlknar. phon* 4-4712.

"Clyde Jonas Motor Company
1200 Alcock____________ Phone 4-1104

1*44 W. Wilks Phone 4-

coT
*421

121-A Trucks, Machinery
f iso "C h e v r o l e t  vTton V c k u n , t

P & V lA L k T l  good CkerVVdUt Stir. 
up*- Sea B. J. Johnson. LOfora, 
Texas. Phone 41*1.

1441 - ̂ E V k d t 7 jf r _ p*"n*_ U i ^ « ' f i .W E v k O t E T  o*
I. Oood ‘26 motor and good 

leo four 1:00x11 2-pl/ tiros 
•*a. Call 4-6411 at 144 W.

tires. Also
and tub<

' Footer.

124 Tires, Accessories 124

1942 FORD panel for •*!*". Prtc* i f f .  
See at 407 E. Kingamtli. Ph. 4-2174.

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

USED TIRE BARGAINS. All lls*s. 
good selection of 16-Inch. Hall A 
Pinson. Ph. 4-1*11, 704 W . Poster,

125 Beets 4 Acceseries 125
FOR SALE: 1 12-ft. Cortear alumi

num boat, t months old. 1 Gator 
trailer with spare tiro A winch, t 
months old. 1 Mark 15 Mercury 
motor, good condition. W ill sell 
at tacrine*. CaU 4-1341 or 44272.

W t r i r T T S T i^ r jo h n s o n  outboard 
motors. 1941 S. Hobart. Ph. 4-2242.

lion, attaebod 
14500.

garage.

* bedroom with enclosed hack porch 
on lot 54 x 216 ft., 31744. Owner
win carry loan- — -------------:_____ _

Large 1 bedroom on N. Gray, separ
ata dining room, storage room, util
ity room, basement and garage.

eatrm

n r  re 
12.044.

Nice I bedroom on Hamilton 
aiding, living room carpeted 
large kitchen, garage, 314.044.

I uedroom In Prater addn . all carpet
ed. 144 ft. corner lot. oontral heat
ing. 15x10 living room. 14x24 kit
chen and dlntnx area, utility room 
with washer A dryer, lot* of ctoadta, 
double garage. 311.04Ki 

Lets* 2 bedroom on B Browning, 
papa rate dining room, garage and 
apartment, newly redecorated, corn
er lot. only 32040.00. 

large I bedroom on N. Starkweather, 
operate dining area only

Nelson • 31404 will handle.
On* of th* boat 2 bedroom home* 

In Prairie Village, living room end 
hall carpeted. Plumbed (or washer. 
2 walk-In closets, pantry. 2 other 
closets, extra large lot. 23350. *1104 
down. Monthly payments 351 

Nice 2 bedroom with combined kit
chen and dining area, double ga
rage on Starkweather, 311.500. Car
ries good loan.

2 bedroom lovely home on Farley St..
back yard fenced. 34704.

Wa'v# sold everything we've lleted 
In last alx months Why not let 
us sell your property 7 All types 
of home loans.

'49 Ford 4-door
His* paint, meter run* good, heater, 
a bargain ............................. . 4172

'53 Chevrolet 2-ton truck
1:15x10 rear tire*. I.speed axle, big 
meter, heater, directional signals, tea 

joendMion. nlgg. cab *1044

Gout Insurance Agency
Rea Estate. Loans. Auto inaurane* 
Ph 4-4411. Parry Oaut. (47 N. West

I. 3. Jameson, Real Estate
S bedroom with dining room and asp- I For sal* 

arate garage on N. Nelson. Will 
tall for 2**4* ' 
furnished

furnished or 24444 ua-

Daal la Costfldono* with

Quentin WIMnms, Realtor
(12 Hugh** Bldg : Ph 4-2522 or 4-3424 
Ire Lewter 4-2*65: Mrs. Kelley 4-7144 
Ir. Willie me 4-1314; Mr. White 4-2114

Faulkner Ph. 4 1U1
nice 1 bedroom home, good 

garage, rental In raar.
Business and raeldential loot. 3424 
and up. Farms, ranch**, acreage. 

Your Llatlnga A ppreciated

CHEVROLET, Inc.
’ “The Brightest Spat In Pampa’* 

Widest Selection of Ueod Cara

810 W. Foster —  Ph. 4-4666

m U R S U I l  home attached garage 
near school Balance 34244 JIJ5o 
equity. 1099 g. Well* Phone 4-4140.

110 Property for Trade 116
BPUTTY In 2 room modem house 8AN DIEGO. Calif. Income property 

hardwood floors .north side. Inquire1 for exchange Pampa property plus 
133 w T S tovb some caah. Call 4-3914

O P E N  H O U S E  
Today — 2 to 5 p.m.
1713 DUNCAN STREET

Also Shewn By Appointment —  Phone 4-6175

ONLY  
18 DAYS

L«ft to th i

'CompUtc Package 
BUICK DEAL"

on 1956 
BUICKS

HI FOLKS 
see me at 

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO. 

NOW C. L  FARMER

end you'll he convinsed tee, tin t the 
Tex Evens "Complete Peekege Deni" on 
the 1956 Bukk is the deal for YOU!

C. L  FARMER Joint
BOB M ILLER FRANCIS GREEK
CHESTER NICHOLSON JAMES EVANS 

CLINTON IY A N S at

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 4-4677

JUST COMPLETED BY

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
3 BEDROOM HOME Features . . .
§  Bath and e Half §  Corner Lot 
f  Closets Gelore §  At 2101 Faulkner 
6  Natural Cabinets end Woodwork 
%  Farced Air Heat with Ducts for Air Conditioning

Only $13,750 to Gl'*
Convenient FHA, Conventional Loan* Arranged

HIGHLAND HOMES. Inc.
Combs-Worley Bldg. Dial 4-3442

Spring Is Sprung. .
Here'* an ole boy that wonts to tell out to he 
can buy a bu*ine«i. He own* two house* and wants to 
sell both of them —  He has priced them to tall —  One
I* e ^ b e d r o o m  on Devi* Street, with garage, and
basement, fenced yard —  He'll teke $ 6 8 2 5 .0 0  
for it if it tells within the next week —  The other it e
2 bedroom on Perry Street with garage and fenced 
yard —  He will take $3675.00 for this one —
These deals will have to be cash —  as the ole bey can't 
wait for a lean to go through /

I've got a nice brick two bedroom and den on 
North Faulkner —  This it a nice home —  and priced
right at $ 1 2 ,6 0 0 .0 0 .

Here's a bargain — 2 bedroom on Ouncen with 
gorage that ha* a room built on it —  Thi* I* a good
buy In a good location —  $ 7 3 5 0 .0 0  —  and it 
he* a $3200.00 loon on it now.

| REALTORS |
AM AfTTVS

i r '

JIM ARNDT, REALTOR
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Offtcs Phone 4-7938 —  Home 4-9596

at
TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

e

Package Include* . . .
#  1956 License
#  State Sales Tax
#  Title
#  Safety Inspection

Plue—

19 OTHER 
BIG EXTRAS 

•
Now's the Time 

To Buy the 
"Best Buick Yet" 

Drive in Today!

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.
Authorized 

Safety Inspection 
Station

123 N. Gray —  Ph. 4-4677

BUICK CARE

/ KEEPS BUICKS BIST!

ONLY EIGHTEEN DAYS LEFT!
Don't Buy Tags for Your Old Car!
'56 Tags and Safoty Sticker with 

Every Used Car at 
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

■M FOOD Stall** Wage*. Maaeenaer ceuntry eaden. power etoer. 
Ing, Ferdemati*. 11,44e actual mile* ................................... *219*

•M PONTIAC hardtop. Hydramatla, twtana paint, w.e.w. tire*, reals, 
beater, drive* nle* ............................................... ..................  I1»99

••4 M K neunY  Menterey t-d*er hardtep, tuteno paint. w.*.w. tire*, 
radio, heater, overdrive ........................................ - ...............  |ld*g

’*2 BUICK Super 4.door. Dynaflew, radio *  heater ..................  *1fM

tel M inC U R Y  Cuetem X-deer, overdrive, nle*  ........ *1148

'it  BUICK neadmaeter 4-deer, tuteno, W.O.W. tires ............. . **4*

tea IT U D IB A K B K  l-deer Commander, overdrive ..................... *4M

*»1 M B n eu n v  I-deer. welt equipped ...........................................  w *

tel BUICK neadmaeter 4-deer, well equipped .......................... *44*

teO OLD4 •••#•’ elub coupe, redie A  heater .................................*444

*44 P o n o  4-deer, peed tire*, niee wore aer ...............................  *14*

Many Mora to Salact from!
Came in Te4ey and Let U i Figure with You!

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
"Your Beet Buy l« •  Better Car"

123 N. Gray Phono 4-4677

THIS IS NO GIMMICK!
Visit Our Lot for Proof that 

Our Stock of Used Cars Is 
TOO SMALL!
Y O U

CAN PROFIT NOW
By Trading for a Nsw

OLDSM OBILE
Powartd with tha Famous

"Rocket"-T-350 Engine
"Rida a Rockat Around tha Block!"

REEVES OLDS-CADILLAC
833 W. FOSTER PHONE 4-3233

. Adis.  rVkwJrA UA1LV lie .W ji
48th SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 1956 IJ

CUT YOURSELF A SLICE OF SAVINGS

DURING PURSLEY'S 16th

The Month of M a rc h ....
is our annivarsory month . . .  so coma halp us calebrata 
and sava on that now or used car you hara baan wanting. 
Wa'ra proud of tha 16 successful years we have been in 
business in Pampa and we're going to celebrate by giv
ing YOU the best deal you have aver had on a NEW or 
USED CAR. During our Anniversary Sale we're offering 
YOU . . .

O f t  O/n  Discount» v #  / \ J  ON ALL NEW

1956 PLYM0UTHS

1956 DODGES
.'•Www.

V

AND 195 DODGE

Job Rated Trucks

> V

AND WE'LL GIVE YOU

Top Trade-In Value
FOR YOUR USED CAR OR TRUCK 

Convenient Bank Rate Terms 
GET PURSLEY'S ANNIVERSARY DEAL 

BEFORE YOU BUY!

Pursley Motor Co.
Direct Factory Authorized Dodge - Plymouth Dealer.,

105 N. Ballard PAMPA Dial 4-4664

4, f
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NOTES

Citrus Crop 
Estimates 
Released

W A S H I N G T O N  -  UP-^The

Phil Silvers' Mother Anxious [ weekly graim 
For Him To Take A Wife Now R0UNW,I>

•V

FORT W ORTH-—UP— U8DA,-.

By W ILLIAM KWALD Jfre*. And I , have my weekend* • W^ { ^ r* in \.mth
NEW YORK -UP Phil Silvern,; free—every Saturday, I go to see

price

loking like a benevolent ow l,! my mother in Brooklyn, 
munched gently on a sturgeon! "But you can’t afford to

edged

gently on a sturgeon! ’ But you can t attoro to coast 
sandwich, glanced benignly over * In bualneaa.’* said someone at . . . . t ,
hia court at Lindy’s and talked the table, ‘ not even when you’re *h . * ^u .n
about hi. mother. ion top.- ,,orthem m.ructs rather than

-She wants to know whv I can’t ‘ What w* may do naxt wa*on

forward this 
Ag ricultuial

i \ \
• m

to meet a nice gill. 
•And she teM* me all you have 

program it is felt that grass seed ,boxes. lo do ia RO up to a nU.e girl and
"L !1, he come scarce within a __ Jim estimates, annommtd. Friday ,ia y .- ‘Haven’t-X^m et you, some.-
lively short period of time and to were made ns of March 1. The where before?’ The whole country 
take advantage of the present,t:r0p year begtiis with the blooms knows Phil Silvers and soethe girl 
prices, seed should be purchased 0f i|i^ previous y«dr and ends is bound to say yes that’s what 
immediately. with completion of the harvest in my mother say*.’"’

The recontmended seeding dates the spring. Sturgeon and all. Silvers said a
on some of the grasses is here now The department's overall nation- mouthful. This year, the whole

al estimate was mr 133.8 million country dees seem to know the

said Hiken, ‘ 'is put Bilko over

grain 
week.

Marketing 
this strength 

in 
to

any inciease in local demand.
Trading remained vory quiet at 

southwest markets. Supplies weis

Cooperators of the Gray County
Soil Conservation District are urg- 1935 Texas gu&pefruit harvest will m(.et a nice giH alld ,„ar-, tJ J ,u , _ uulw(!!l oul, „ 1Iua ,vclo
ed to purchase grass seed which;total 2.2 million boxes, according rfwJ,”  Bald Silvers with mock de ' * "  * • «  j /ear’ V* co“ ‘d do lha more than plentiful for the port- 
they need for use in turning land- to the latest U.S. Agriculture De- sp|,lr ..And j  tell hel. Ma. 1 don t ' w * could do anything. If we want- " lor*  ' nan 1
unsuited for cultivation back to parTmeht estimaie, while the or- knov. hmv to n,eet a nice" girl. prt to‘ w<* ''ould make him a re- emaJ1 •
pasture. In view of the Soil Bank tinge crop will total 1.8 million --Anri «h» tail* me ail von hav> tired army sergeant running a Based on w h o l e s a l e  carlot

WEEKLY 
LIVESTOCK

## w S il

itmen< 
tne gi

or will be soon. Grasses suited for
most of the Gray County Soil Con- boxes of oranges and tangeliAes. goggle-eyed comedian front Brook- * 
serration District include blue eg million boxes of grapefruit and lyn. Silvers, who has beaten a ,
grama, side oats grama, little blue- 13.2 million boxes of lemons. path t h r o u g h  builesque. the FORT . WORTH —UP
stem, indian grass, wltchgrass. These totals would compare with movies and Broadway, finally has VXeekJy livestock, 
sand loverass. weeping lovegrass, 1934 production figures 01 133 mil- hit it big on TV'. Cattle: Compa
sand bluesteni. western - wheat h0n uoxes of oranges Hitd tsnger- " I ’ve had my share o f fame be- vver k slaughter * * ,B

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
Trying1 unsuccessfully to suppress a grin is Ted S. Koenig of Pampa. left, as he is 
caught in the act of receiving a $200 scholarship award from Dr. Luther G. Jones 
of College Station. Dr. Jones is presenting the W. G o o d r i c h  Jones Memorial 
S ch o la rsh ip  A w a r d  in Forestry lo Koenig who is a student at- Texas A. and M. 
College. . -

grass, buffalo, and blue panic.
Soil Conservation Service person

nel at Pampa will be glad to dis
miss your grass seeding problems 

' with you and advise you on the 
various types of grass seed mix
tures suited for your farm or 

; ranch.

ines, 42 million of grapefruit and fore 
14 million of lemons.

The March 1 estimate for the 
1955-36 year was sUfhtly largei 
than the estimate one month ear

th is”  said Silvers, “ but it 
was nothing like this. There's a 
blanket recognition on TV that’s 
fantastic.-

Silvers turned to Nat Hiken. the
lier. The department said the Cali- director-writer and creator of the

St. Ernie Bilko character that Sit-fornia Navel crop was turning out 
a little better than expected and 

GFay County - Soi l—Conservation condition* now mdn-ete one mil-

$19Million 
Borrowed For 
Conservation

More than $19 800.000 has been 
borrowed by farmers for soil and 
water conservation since this type 
of credit was made available a 
little more than a year ago, Wal
ter T. McKay. Farmers Home Ad
ministration State Director for 
Texas said today. '

Farmers used the loans to im
prove their farms and increase the 
efficiency of their operations.

A ierenl report by Secietaiy of 
Agriculture Ezra T, Benson shows

Miami

District owned drills for grass seed 
are available for rent at: Curtis 
Schaffer — 1 drill, Peb Evenett at 
McLean —- 2 drills. Bill Evertime 
at I.aketon — 1 drill, Allen Hoover 

1 drill. \
t

60 Apply For 
Drouth Feed

lion more boxes of Klciida Valen
cias than predicted earlier.

The California orange crops arc 
expected to total 36.5 million box
es with Florida producing 82 mil
lion boxes, Arizona 950.000 boxes 
and Louisiana 215.000 boxes.

The grapfiuit esfimates included

vers plays on television. “ But it’s 
precEj.rous being on top. Precari
ous.’*

•'Perilous,'* said Hiken. ' ‘ Peri
lous.’*

“ I try to treat it like a business
man,”  said Silveis. ” 1 go to work 
Monday through Fiiday and I 
knock off and have mv

business.'* pnees, Texas common freight rate
£________Cl_--------. ' points, here are the not change*

' fro iir Friday ttrrongh- F riday:-------
* No. 1 hard wheat, ordinal y pro*
* telu content went up l* jc  a bushel, 

dosing the week at 52.43 to $2.53,
% No. 2 white corn gained 2c a 
> bushel. It was quoted Fiiday ar 
I 5 1 . 7 6 to 51-78'a- No. 2 yellow corn 
1 advanced 1 to I'aC a bushel. It 

brought $1.62'; to 51 64'a. Thi* up- 
waixl trend in corn was due to the 
stronger demand and lighter offer* 

Cattle: Competed close lsst nigs in n in  markets
Barley went up 3 fo 4c and oata

and bulls steady. Cows and Stocker to lc a bushel, reflecting tile 
cattle strong to 50 higher. Week’s Htlenglh in coi n. This left bailey 
tops: Beef steers 17.50. club year- „ t „  ta „ T ;ind No 3 whUa 
lings 19.30. heifers 17.50. rows M l,  at M t0 M tic  a bushel.
12.50, bulls 14.30. stocker yearlings Milo he)d ateady Bl , 2.20 lo 52.23

per 100 pounds.
Calves: Slaughter calves steady. In 0klah(>maf No j  hard wheat 

Stockers strong to 50 higher.

USDA

Choice slaughter offerings 18.00-
w as up 1 tq, 2c highei than a week 
ago. It brought 52.10 at Kingfiah- 

18.30. few to 19.00, com m eid il and 2̂.09 at Bison and Hennessey, 
good 14-17.50. 52 08 at Et Reno, Medford. Okla-

Hogs: Butchers 50-73 higher. homa Clty and Yukon. 52.07 »* 
sows 50 higher. Week s tops (^mton and Enid and 52.02 at Guy- 
Butchers 13.30. sows 10.50. nion and Hooker.

39 million box'*s in Florida, 
million boxes in Arizona and 
million boxes in California.

2.4
2.4

By MRS. JOE f  l X V IX fillAM  I Mrs. L. M. Yokum. manager Of 
Pampa \ e «s  Correspondent the local telephone office, wno re- 

Mr. and Mrs. Sain Ed Nelson cently underwent surgery in Sia- 
and son of Amarillo spent the week ton. was accompanied home by
end with her parent, Mr. and her husband. L». M. Yokum of I.ub- The Agriculture Stabilization and]
Mrs. Paul Sullivan. bock, one day laat week. Conservation office announced Frl- U s e  Cows

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith have The Miami school held open day afternoon that approximately PHENIX CITY, Ala. —  UP —
returned from a visit with rela- house Tuesday night. Parents and 60 applications have been made Russell County Sheriff Lamar day.
tives in Stephenville and Blanket, friends saw the week that was on f0r feed under the drouth feed aid Murphy warned he is going to t m - 1 -------------------------- •

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craig and display. The Interscholastic league program. pound any stray cattle ambling The population of West Berlin la
children of Painpa spent Sunday play, “ Fog on the Valley”  was These applications have been across county roads. Murphy said growing rapidly, with the Iasi cen-
in the M. M. Craig home. given and the Junior hoys gave turned over to the Farmers Home loose cows have been responsible sus recording over 2.000,000 in-

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Agee and their declamation speeches. A re- Administration for approval and for four recent traffic accidents, habitants, 
children of McLean were visitors ception was held in the home eco- the total amount of feed approved ~~ ■ — -
in the L. E. Breeding iiome. Satur- nomics room. should be known about the middle: , *

Mr. and Mrs. R E. Webster 0f the w-eek ! Masonic Memorial

. Sheep: Receipts largely lambs jm 0 was unchanged at 51.62 at 
evenings Vith 1,1101 n •,Uu* h l,r offerings pre- Guvmcm and Hooker. 51.75 at 

- -..........  dominating. Slaughter lambs 30 to Fradcrick $1.so al Hobart. 51.83
■So-Veal Kail Toll 1T558 1 low,‘ r ‘ sls,‘Khlrr Lawton. 51 HO at Enid. 5195 at

WASHINGTON UP \ total of Kleady 10 “  •‘ lgher feeder lambs Oklahoma City and %2 00 per 10C 
„  . . .  . . . .  j  weak. Week s tops: Wooled e laugh- .1 i s ,33.558 peinons were killed and 86 - . , ' . .  . . I0#- Ada.. ter lambs J». shorn278 iniured in ra'lwav grade cross- , . , ____... • * . . , . . .  • •  lambs 18.50, slaughter
ing accidents in the 20-vcar period . . _ .  , _, .. . . .  ..  feeder lambs 17.30.ending in 1934. the Interstate Com- ____ _________ ____
merer Commission reported Thurs-

aie tighter 
ewes 8.50,

I Read the X r » a  Classified All*

day.
Carl Cantrell of Pampa was a were Pampa visitors Tuesday.

Miami visitor recently. Mr. and Mrs. J. W Forrest have p,ogram should
Miss Ann O'Lough lin, student of returned to Uieir home in Portales, office of the AA<

Me Murry College tn Abilene, spent N. M., after visiting with iheir j ^ ___— -
that about 79 percent of the funds the week end with her parents Mr. daughter, Mm. Bryant Flowers
were used for irrigation, including and Mr*. Wm. I. O’Loughlin and and family.
the purchase of pump* and piping, brother, Bill Ed. | Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dimlven of
the drilling of wells and the con- Jimmy Tolbert. Misses Mary Tol- Jal, N. M., former residents of
struction and repair of irrigation bert, Betty Smith, and Janelle Miami, are the parents of a new
ditches and laterals. Irrigation sys- Hayes spent the week end with daughter.
terns wer* developed or improved Mr. and Mrs. Bill Seuh and son, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Daugherty 
for about 282.000 acres. in Lawton. Okla. have had as their guests her pa

in Texas, through December 31,1 Mrs. Jim McCormick and Mrs.
1955. 85 per cent of the 52.280.000 T. J. Marshall were Pampa visi-
loaned was used for irrigation. Ir- tors Monday.
rigation systems were develo(f!>d or Attending the District Federated 
improved for .more than 34.603 Club Meeting in Plainview last 
acres. T5ie remainder of the funds week from the CSiild Study Club. week.
waa used for such soil conserva- of Miami were Mines Randall G ill,! Misses Delia Craig and Juanita 
tion measures as terracing and Sain Bowers, and Ralph Byrum. Haynes attended a piano concert 
pasture improvement, and develop- Rev. and Mrs. J. V. Patterson by Ray Dudley in Shamrock, 
ing water systems for household and children have returned from Wednesday evening.
Use and farm livestock. Abilene where Rev. Patterson at-

"W e expect that during the com- tended the Willson Lectures at Me-'
Ing months, %nd particularly in the Mutry College.
Great Plains Area, farmers will! Mrs. Bill GUI and Mrs. Walter 
use a larger portion of the hinds Coffee were Pampa visitors, Tues- 
they borrow to finance soil conser- ' day.
vation measures.”  McKay said. Mrs. George Philpott accom- 
“ We have held a number of meet- ied her aunt and untie, 
inga in cooperation with Extension Mrs. Cls rente Carson

Farmers desiring feed under the 
contact the local

Bead ihe News Classified Ads

RAN FRANCISCO CP Ground 
hat been broken here for a new 
55.500.lMK) Masonic Temple which 
will be a memorial to all Q ttlliim ll 
and Hswaii Masons who gave their 
live* in wars Of the United States.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
C h iro p ra c to r  

Ilnurs hv Ap|M(iiilinent 
•-It, J :.W 5:30. Timm. A Sat.

8 t :t»
309 N. B a lla rd  Ph . 4 7676

BETTER DRY (LEANING
Free Pick-up and Delivery

DIAL 4-8453 
MASTER CLEANERS

218 N. Cuyler Sr. Ph. 4-8453

rents. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fork of 
Amarillo

W. C. Howard of Quanah visited 
hia brother-in-law, D. D. Payne 
and Mr*. Payne, one day last

Mr. and Mrs. N. M, 'Maddox 
have returned from several weeks 
stay in Minei al Wells.

Visitors in the W. L. Riddle 
home recently were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Wihdboin and Star; Mr. and 
Mi*. Don Riddle of Psnipa; Mr 

Mr. and and Mrs. Herbert Bruce and sons, 
to their of Amarillo.

Service. Soil Conservation Service home, in Wellington, Kan., for a 
• and other agricultural agencies to few days visit, 

make certain that all farmer* Mrs. Eunice Holland has return- 
know that funds are available for ed from a viait with her daughter, 
soil and water consei vation loans.”  Mia* Mary Holland in Quanah 

‘ ’ Increased yield* from, this type where Misa Holland is Horae De-

Mm. Paul Power* and Glenda 
of White Deer, visited with Mrs. 
Power’s sister Mrs. Grady Bailey 
and family FYidav.

Mrs. Junior Ratliff and son, of 
Tulsa are visiting in the Leo Paris

loan are already apparent, but nions.ration • Agent of Hardeman home.
they will be after the changed"sys- County. Mr. and Mra. Roy E. Penning-
tem of farming is in full opera- Visitors in the Charles Bryant ton and daughter of Spearman vi ' 
tion” , McKay said home over the week end were Mr. sited her parents. Mr. Porter

Private lenders provide .moat of and Mrs. Bill Bryant, Mr.- and Pennington one day last week, 
the funds from which these loans Mrs, Raymond Bryant of Pampa. Mr. and M.CS. Lhgjlic .Wells 8J)0—— 
At** fhkdP. TTie Faim'eis~Home~X<T- Mr and Ura. Richaid Bryant ot family visited in the W. L. Rus-

Borger, Dan Bryant of Amarillo, sell home recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Flowers Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Paris have

retim ed to their home in Whittier 
Mrs. Harvey Landrum is in Calif, after several week* visit 

Amarillo where she will be tm  with relatives in and around 
ployed. Miami.

ministration make* and services 
the loans and insures repayment of 
the funds advanced. Farmers pay were Pampa visitor* Tuesday.
4S percent in interest or in in
terest and insurance charges for 
the loans. The loan* are scheduled 
for Vepavment wfthtn the shortest 
period of time consitent with the 
ability of the borrower to 
The maximum repayment 
on loans to individuals i* 20

T n ' 4** ettgttue -mr a ***tt end 
Water conservation loan, a farmer 
must have reasonable prospects of 
conducting successful farming op
erations. He must also be unable 
to obtain the neceesa rv credit on 
reasonable terms from private 
lending sources.

Applications for soil and water 
conservation loans may be make 
at the county office* of the Ki 1 
mer* Home Administration. The 
local County Farmer* Home Ad
ministration committee d e t e r -  
Inine* eligibility for these loan*.

H  New Autos May Have
yearn. /

ection
By REV W BRI \ K  >to the carburetor for mixing with

DETROIT, March 10 UP Fuel air they must be precision inatru- 
injection systems might be the next ment*.
■major change in automobile en- Volume production of course 
gines and some report* keep bob- would probably cut the costs aome- 
bmg up that a few 1957 models what. But moat of the repoita cijf- 
might have it. culating that fuel injection engines

If any of the car makers are are tn the work* also* link them 
ready with fuel injection, however, with the higher-priced cars

•60 TWO-OOO* CATALINA Tht car soy* 00 and the price uon’t stop you f

Regional Scout 
Meeting Slated

About 30 Boy Scout leader* from 
the Adobe Walls Council are ex
pected to attend the annual Region 
9 meeting in Dallas on April 6-7.

----Volunteer * Inini 4bi e* elate* will
Meet to discuss the further devel
opment of Srouting and planning. 
The key-note address will be g iv
en by Dr. Arthur Schuck. chief 
Rcovft Executive of the National 
Council.

Reservation* may be made, 
through the local Boy Scout office.

.Guinea Pigs ‘on Wagnp' 
LOWEIJ.. Maas UP High

School student Ethel Chamberlain 
put her guinea pigs on the wagon 
Tbui/ulay alter *he won «  -.chool

they aren't talking about it.
Hoisepowei and engine statistic* 

are guarded even more closely! 
than styling features before the 
new cars are introdnred publicly.

But w-hether any 1957 cars will 
have fuel injection or not. there 
isn't much doubt ibe industry is 
looking into fuel injection closely 
as a new twist for fhe horsepower 
race. .

Ed Cole, chief Chevrolet engin
eer] iei enily TTsfiir fiiel injection 
a* one of the next major improve- 
Vnents likely in automobile pialon 
engines betoie there is any baiir 
switch to a new type of engine like 
a gas turbine.

Mould H ate la>wer Hood#
The low- hoods on recent “ dream- 

typ« ’ cars also aroused suspicion 
that fuel injection might be close 
at hand. With fuel Injection ay-s
tems. air cleaner* and carburetor* 
wouldn’t be requited slop engines 
That would permit Ine lower- hotal*.

as a
starting point.

Higher Horsepower

Fuel injection would be expected 
to give higher horsepower. There 
are estimates iUmight even give a* 
much as 25 per cent mote tn an 
engine completely built around the 
fuel injection idea. Substantial im
provement* in fuel economy also 
would be expccled.

Engine* themselves would bej 
more- lively. Without fuel having to j 
go through Ihe carburetor system, 
fuel would be injected the minute a 
motorist stepped on the gas.

Stylists would welcome Ihe small-1 
er amount of auace required under, 
the Imod*. If they could drop the j 
height of joixia. they would find all 
sort* of new wave to play around 
with the “ long, low look”  to give 
cars a more rakish styling.

If tne fuel Injection ayatem* will 
be puf on i ai s and when, irmain 
lo be answered. The idea definite
ly is being fonaidered. I f  some of 
the reports circulating piove lo be 

the first fuel Injection pro-

High -Powered Hardtop...
I t ’h all alone up there, literally in a close by 
itself! And it. takes only minutes to prove it 
. . . just slip behind the wheel, head for the 
open road and watch this glistening beauty 
translate that statement into blazing action!

Even at cruising speed you’re using only 
a fraction of its tremendous potential. But 
should an emergency ari.̂ e, that extra power 
is waiting for your signal. . .  and the slightest 
pressure touches it off!

Quick as a thought, 227* horses respond, 
whisking you to safety in a silken rush that

leaves the emergency far behind . . .  anc£ with 
it all of your old ideas about performance!

Here’s America’s best hardtop buy, by 
far, for this gorgeous Pontiac 860 Catalina 
costs less than many of the low-priced cars. 
Come on in and see it. If you love hardtops 
(and who doesn’t?) here’s your car!

.-g *  \><i STRATO-STREAK

Pontiac •An ttirn-etud nptiont 
t97 h.p. in t''i*uiar4 
ior Star Chit/ Sennn.

WITH STRAW-FLIGHT HYDRA-MATIC

(V».e iuCed high cost, noise and 
Science award for demonansting 'logging of fuel parts as obstacle*

'ky df-irtking rodents devel- to fuel injection. The injection true 
1 p*d enlatged atomach# and fad piunj - she tire .'tie! into comhtia- ductton cara might be only month* 
to f io w , i lion chambers and doti l send lust, away.

-  -  51 , /'■.

NOBLITT-COFFEY
122 NORTH GRAY

PONTIAC, INC.
I PHONE 4-3391
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THE GREENBACK COFFEE . . . being sponsored by the Council 
of Clubs, Is on the calendar for this afternoon , , . Peg is 
looking forward to It , , , and you bet she’ll be there . . , the 

In the Council are hoping a lot of Pampans will attend , , , they 
want to show off what they have done to the Club Room . . , 

refurnished, redraped and re-carpeted . , , it ’s so comfortable now 
that it’s almost like being In someone’s living room . . it really Is 
nice . . . Peg understands they’ve planned some unique and Interest
ing decorations . . and the refreshments sure do sound good . . 
will be nice, but informal . . . and the male members of our fam
ilies will enjoy it,'too . . . they want hbth men and women to attend 
. . .  so, girls, bring your husbands along , . , the refurnishing of 
the Club Room is really a community service as so many groups, 

other than women’s clubs, use it . . . they have a calendar for 
scheduling use of the room . . . and anyone can rent it if it is not 

already in use . . .  the women have worked hard for a long time to 
raise the money for the refurnishing . . . that was the purpose of 
the marvelous style show they put on last year . . .  so drop up for 
a while this afternoon . , . between 2 and 3, you’re sure to enjoy

—  A  —

It  is good to have things that money can buy, but Is also good 
to check up once In a while and be sure w « have the things 
that money cannot buy. (George Horace Lorimer)

—  if —
MR. AND MRS. A, M. NA8H . . . were thrilled to pieces last week 
, . , they got a telephone call from their son, Lt. Col. Albert M 
Nash, all the way from Tokyo, Japan . . Col. Nash Is stationed in 

Korea, Peg understands, but was on leave In Japan . . • they re
ceived the call here at (. p m. Thursday and lt was already * a m. 

Friday thero . . .  Mrs. Nash said she and her husband were so 
"proud and happy" to hear his voice . . . Col. Nash’s wife and three 

boys are in Spokane, Wash . • . this is Col. Nash’s second visit In 
Japan as he was stationed there during World War n .

The real measure of our wealth is how much we should oe worth 
if we lost our money. (J. H. Jowett)

—  if —
HERE AND THERE . . . This certainly has been quite a week 
Peg has been on the go every minute . . .  all sorts of meetings 
special events . . . But this time of year is always busy . . , Peg has 

heard a lot of talk about the creative writing class a group of Pam- 
pans are trying to get organised . . . seems a lot of people are 
lntereeted . , . Last Peg heard there was some trouble in finding 
teachers . . It sure would be a nice thing, though . . . who knows,

HOSTESSES FOR COFFEE —  Members of the Council of Clubs' board of directors will 
be hostesses for the Council's greenback coffee, to be held from 2 to 5 p.m. today in 
the City Club R*om. Board members above are, left to right, front row, Mrs. G. H. 
Anderson, treasurer; Mrs. Julian M. Key, president; ond Mrs. E. L. Campbell, secretary. 
Standing, from the left, are Mrs. Bob McCoy, parliamentarian; Mrs. H. H. Butler, re
porter; and Mrs. Thelma Bray, vice-president. ' (News photo)

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL. LAW RENCE
Twlca each day. Qerald O.H 

mother takas him to school and 
brings him horn*.

Last year, when his father objec
ted, she said lt was because there 
were not policemen at the traffic 
a roes Inge.

Now that he’s in the second 
grade, the policemen are there. But 
Gerald’s mother etlll takes him 
back and forth. When his father 
proteats, she says Gerald needs 
protection from sex molesters. She 
reminds Mr. C. of the many dread
ful stories she’s heard.

Impatient with her unreasonable
ness, he’ll demand. "N ow  whan did 
a thing like that ever happen 
around here?" But hia wife always 
Ignores the question to Insist that 
her escort la needed to guard 
Gerald against serious threat.

It  la she who is threatened.
Gerald’s mother disdains public 

schools. Unable to afford a private 
one for Gerald, she lives In per
petual fear of social contamination 
by the "common" children of her 
nleghborhood.

By supervising his school goings 
and comings, she reduces the 
chance of any friendly, outside- 
school contact with them.

So she does not take his over- 
protectlce action to defend Gerald 
against hurt by traffic or aex mo
lesters. She takes lt to serve her 
won weak, unthinking and selfish 
wish to keep him "d ifferent" from 
his public schoolmates.

Like many other overprotective 
parents, she chooses to make out
side causes responsible for the ac-| 

1 tion dictated by her own terror of 
losing social pestige.

I t ’s not the way to recover from

48th
Year

"Tee-Off" Coffee 
To Begin Activities 

«  Of Women Golfers

Council Of Clubs' Greenback Coffee 
Slated For Today In City Club Room

Is, she doesn'tThe sad thing 
want recovery 

To be w illin g  to sJs this glorious 
offering as destructive greediness 
calls on the strength of a real self, 
not ego these people live by.

Pampa Art Group 
Discusses Exhibit

The board of directors of the 
Pampa Woman's Golf Association 
met recently to make plans for 
the year’s activities.

Activities will get

The Council of dubs' will present coffee eras sponsored by the Cabot
greenback coffee from 2 to l|Carbon Companies. I Mrs. Kyle Bunchs was hostess

The refurnishing of the d u b  at the recent meeting of the 
Room was handled by a special! Pampa Art dub, with Mrs. O. W. 
committee composed of Mmes gppieby presiding.
H. H. Butler, Harold Wright, J. B.| Mrs. Buck Hines was Invited to 
Maguire Jr., George Vineyard and become a member. All members 
F. M. Culberson. The Council had were urged to attend the Council 
several projects to raise money fo r1 of dubs greenback coffee, to be 
the refumlshings including e  held today from 2 to 5 p.m. in the

p.m. today in the d t y  du b  Room 
te allow the public to see the new
ly-refurnished club room.

Hostess duties will be preformed 
by members of the executive

I board, who are, Mrs. Julian Key, 
president; and Mmes. Grant An

M A RR IAG E  A N N O U N C E D
Mr. and Mri. Sug Cobb, 1106 N. Russell, announce the 
recent marriage of their daughter, Sally, to Charles 
Hamlette of St. Louis, Mo. The ceremony was performed 
in East St. Louis, III. The couple is at home at 3605 
Russell, St. Louis, Mo. The bridegroom is on accountant 
for Standard Oil Company.

(Photo by Duane Coe, St. Louis, Mo )

we might have quite a few talented but undiscovered writers that with a "tee-off”  coffee at 10 a.m. derson. Bob McOoy. H. H. Butler, 
just need .  few  pointers and a little nud,e . . . F.ance. Hofsea. has Thursday In the Country dub. E . U  Campbell and Thelma Bray.';''Springtime In Paris" style show City d u b  Room. Plan, for the 
been one of the moving force, behind trying to get such .  else. Mart- Mrs. Jim Nation, president, w ill, KnUrUin]nMt includ.  v<* xl , T ' x“  ^  I>«sgue .

Firs! Baptist WMU Holds Services 
For Annie Armstrong Prayer Week

ed . • . heai <1 soma talk about a group trytng to arouse Interest In £.V*  ^  * r* lcom*- Mr* *f,- H. numbers by Miss Betty Lou Hog-• a  (  t , nOBMI E ftivup U j l l lg  IV . ... . , _  iiu h im « ib  uy " ' ’ “ J

a Little Theatre group . . .  a project Peg has long been Interested ‘ ' * w ‘ _  *Wo men ”  * IMtt ,nd Mi** Vincent. Berk
la . . . many town, much amall.r than Pampa have them . . .  and I ° °  '  For omen 'ground piano music will be provtd-
batodaa, K .  a lot of fun! . . .  Peg sure envie. Emily and John Myers I D ^  P * rk#r’ ^  M‘“  EloU« L “ a and Mmes

. „  ■ ____ __ _  . . ____ , _ . chairman, announced Interesting Roy Johnson. Oscar Westbrook,
who are vacationing la Florida . . .  Peg ha. always wanted to go pTOfnm ,  h, v,  planned for Bob Bank, and Bob Perkins. En-
thero. but has never yet made It . . . congratulation* to Joe Tooley ^  Association this year. Thero tertainment waa arranged by Mrs. 
for being chosen Tip Top Texan of the Year . . .  he certainly deserves ,,111 be events on the golf course Mack Hiatt Jr., aaslsted by Mrs. 

the honor . . . Peg doesn't know of anyone who works harder on so each Thursdey throughout the John Gill and Mrs. Bob Hankf. 
many different things . .  . and doe* ao much good tor other people year and a luncheon meeting will | Refreshments were arranged for 
.  . . little things you never hear about , .  . glad to see him get eocne be held one Thursday during sach by Mrs. Clifton McNeely and Mrs 
of the recognition he deserves ,  , . the UUle Girts Scouts are setting month. j Norman Henry, co-chairmen: and

All ladies who are Interested are Mmes. J. B. Maguire Jr., Carltonaround and about selling their Girl Scout cookies ,  .  . the eookies 
are good to eat and buying them really helps the girls with their 
activities . . . .  How d you like our mow this week? . . . Peg heard 
Red Wedgeworth kept predicting It Tuesday, but no one would behave 
him . . . Red had the last laugh, after all . , understand Lola and 
Cameron Marsh are building a new home . . . sounds lovely , , the 
Pampa Art Club la sponsoring the Texas F in . Arts exhibit here 
this week . . ,  they bring It hero every year and It la always a good 
Bhcnr . . . It’s up now In the Lovett Library.

urged to attend the tee-off oof fee, Nance. Frank Lard, M. M. Moyer,
Mrs. .Nation urged. Mrs. Ivan 
Noblltt will accept reservations 
until Wednesday noon.

Thera are two things to aim at in Ufa: first, to get what you want; 
and, after that, to enjoy ft. Only the wisest of mankind 
achieves the second. (Logan Pearsall Stnlth)

—  if —
TOWN TR IV IA  . . .  by golly and by gora* , . It'll be a great day 
for the Irish Saturday! . . . and the ‘‘wearin’ of the green" may be 
more prevalent than you think . . .- It’s a grand old tradition . . quite 
a  few new parties planned around then . . . think there's some doings 
at the country club . .. and something at the Episcopal Parish House 
. . .  just remember not to be caught in something orange . . .  we may 
have some red-blooded Irishmen among us . . . Twentieth Century 
Allegro had a lovely guest-day tea this week . . . Janie Bearers re
viewed s book about a Panhandle woman . . , and the heroine of 
the book waa at the tea . .  . Janie surprised everyone by introducing 
her at the end . . .  It was such s nice twist or climax to a marvelous 
review . . . Peg doesn't think fiction can begin to com . up to “ real- 
life "  stories, do you . . . Hear Delta Kappa Gamma plana to bring 
back Evelyn Oppenhelmer to give a  book review this year . . she's 
from Dallas and the DKG sorority has sponsored her here for several 
years now . . .  her Interv iews are marvelous . . . last year you oould 
have heard a pin drop anywhere In the crowded auditorium, she held 

h «r  audience so speUbound . . . lt really la an art! . . Peg's youngest 
Is down with the measles . . , as are so many youngsters In town 
, . . don't know as you’d call it an eptdemle . . .  but lt sure la going 
ths rounds . . . guess H's better the klda get It while they’ re young 
,  , . understand lt can be pretty vlcioua when you're older.

« —  ^  —
No possessions are good, but by ths good use ws make of them 

(Sir William Temple)

— if —
THE SKI ENTHUSIASTS were at it again last week and . . Gliding 
(? )  down the sunny slopes of the Taos Ski Valley last Sunday were 
•lx cheerful novice Pampa akilers . . • slipping and sliding on the 
thick snowy slopes were Dean Spoonemoro, Jose Rogers. Patsy Wor
rell, Ronald Waters, Howard Weaver end Marilyn Adame . . .  the 
group rode up a terrifically high hill, Peg heard, on a snow cater
pillar , . . what service . . that's ths kind of catsrplllar with skis 
on lt . . . and they wound down through the trees at an altitude of 
about 9,BOO feet . . ' .  Ronald Water* boasted descending the big slope 
for experienced sktlers . . aald he went all the way down . . . then 
you embarraea him . . .  or get no answer at all . . .  by asking him 
if  he stayed on hie feet all the way down . . . sounds Uks they had a 
lot of fun, though . . .  and that's the main thing, anyway . . .  the 
enjoyment’s the thing, not the skill.

t
—  if —

I  have made' a great discovery. What I  love belongs to me. Not 
the chairs and tables In my house, but the m - iterpieces of 
the world. (Elisabeth Asquith Blbeeco)

—  if —
THE WOMAN-OFTKE-TEAR  presentation * «  be coming up early 
tn April . . . understand she’s already chosen, but, of eourse, it ’s a 
deep-dark secret! .  . . Peg loves the dispense leading up to the re
vealing of the roof plant of the honor . . , and Pag thinks It's the 
highest honor a Pampa woman can receive . . . it ’s even an honor 
be be nomlnatsW ,  ,  wag. Peg must be dashing off .  . enjoyed the

GRACE FRIEND
Dear Grace Friend

I reed your column every day 
and you give good advice to a lot 
of people. I  sure hope you can 
help me out.

Well, here is my problem. I'm 
M years old, and I moved here 
about tlx months ago. I would like 
to join some chibs here.

I  thought you might know of 
some and where I  could find out 
about them. I would sure apprec
iate it very much if you would 
give me some Information on i t  

D. V. W.
Dear D. V. W,

There are ao many groups spon
sored by the YWCA that I  am 
sure you can find one there to suit 
yon.

If you are a housewife and have 
time during the day, you might 
attend some of the many clasaea 
the Y  sponsor* so that while meet
ing new friends you will be ac
quiring a new skin, be it dancing 
or tailoring, card playing or study- 
in* •

Tte - - ■ Iittd*ne *- Hi —*—-In luuiiiun u iH l 811!
groups for the business 
eluding a business girls clu 
meets in the evening anc 
groups. It might be that you could 
qualify as a hostess for the serv
ice men’* dances sponsored week
ly at the YWCA.

CHILDREN AT PLAT
Dear Grace Friend

I  read your column always with 
grant interest. Now I  fed I should 
write something not to elrlticae 
but just to be helpful.

Parents, do you know where your 
children arv when they go out te 
play?

I  don’t doubt but what little 
Jimmie or Susie Is a good child, 
one you can trust, but when chil
dren are having fun they often
forget and the younger ones will 
follow the older in whatever they
do.

Yesterday, I  heard shouts of 
laughter. 1 looked out the window 
and there were several children 
having a good time. Their fun was 
running back and forth across the 
busy street, holding up traffic and 
tantalizing motorists.

I  finally went out and talked 
to them. They didn’t want to listen 
and were loathe to leave, but I  
Just stood and watched to see that 
they didn’t do It agafn. and finally 
they gave if up. I  had spoiled 
their fun.

Some may think It waa none 
of my business, but I  felt I  must 
warn them or I  would be respon
sible if they got hurt.

I  do lova children and want tn 
help them.

C. B.

V. L. Hobbe, O. W. Apple bey and 
Grant Anderson. Food waa donated 
by Ftte'e Food Store, end napkins 
by the Pampa Office Supply.

Decorations will follow a "green
back" and St. Patrick's Day 
theme. Mrs. Julian Key. council 
president, and Mrs. H. H. Butler 
were co-chairmen of this commit
tee, assisted by Mrs. Claren 
Lutes. Floral arrangements will be 
donated by Parker's Blossom Shop, 
Clayton Floral Company and Ro
berta’s Flowers.
, The serving committee Is under 
the direction of Mrs. Hattie Holt 
of the BAPW Chib.

Publicity was handled by Mlsa 
Jean Chisholm and Mrs. N. G. 
Kadingo, co-chairmen, assisted by 
Mrs. John Myers and Miss Ruth 
Huff. An open Invitation to the

is to help meet the deficit incurred exhibit of oils, water colors and
by the refurnishing.

The coffee la open to the public.

By BET8Y WADE 
NBA Staff Writer

I f  Baby's appetite takes a sud 
dan spurt, he may shovel in 
mouthfuls that would make i 
adult gag, they’ re ao large. The 
secret is an Impassive face while 
h« doea lt. Eating when he's him. 
gry is the ultimata in good man
ners for him.

Some mothers, to save laundry, 
let Baby wander around the house 
In diapers or training pants and 
a shirt. It  certainly won't hurt 
Baby, but lt may do gradual dam
age to mother’s moral and aes- 
taem about her home and kids.

Conditioning? That's putting 
Baby on the toilet long before he 
has control. I t  works with some 
Babies and doesn't with others. 
But don’t press any rigidly con
ceived plan to the point where 
Babby protests wretchedly.

Ink drawings, to be held through 
Mar. 1*. In the Lovett Library, 

ire anounced by Mrs. A. D. 
Hills. She stated the public Is In
vited to attend this showing at 
works of Texas artists. A ll the 
paintings aro for sal*.

A workshop was held following 
the meeting. Mrs. W. Purviance 
was a guest.

Fashion Show Slated 
in Shamrock Monday

SHAMROCK —(Special)— The 
annual fashion show sponsored by 
the Thrusday Fine Arts Club will 
be held In Clark Auditorium at S p. 
m . Monday. Theme for the show is 
"M ilady of Fashion."

Mrs. Aaron M. F ry la general 
chairman, with Mis# Ruth Zelgler 
and Mrs. Walter Pendleton Jr., 
assisting.

Local stores providing clothing 
for models are Sanders Men's Store 
Men’s Wear, J-Lee Department 
Store, Ladies Store, B and L  De
partment Store, Farris Apparel, 
Squaw Shop, and Draper's Jewelry 
Store.

Hair styles will be modeled from 
Vannetts, Bethtl Lea ’s, Cinderella, 
Classic, Ham ill, and West Beauty 
Shop*.

Services were held each day this 
week by the Woman's Mission ary 
Union of the First Baptist Church 
in observance of the Annie Arm
strong Week of Prayer.

MONDAY
Theme tor the week waa "Lord, 

Teach Us To P ray ," with Mrs. 
8. E. Waters aa program chair
man. The program Monday, a pan
el discussion on the new churches 
and missions tn the Western Ter
ritory, was led by Mrs. R. Ed 
mondson. Panel members wen 
Mmes. Pem al Scoggin, BUI Frits. 
Glen Day, Leroy Thornburg, and 
Rex Jones.

Mrs. Harold Cradduck was song 
leader, and Mrs. E. Douglas Car
ver waa pianist. Special prayers 
were led by Mmes. C. L. McKin
ney, L. H. Green and W. B. Henry. 
Ths meeting waa closed with 
prayer by Mrs. DeU Scalef.

TUESDAY
Tuesday's topto was “ Our Oeod 

will Centers," wtth Mrs. Owen 
Johnson giving the opening prayer 
Taking part in the program were 
Mmes. W. R. Bell, Ivan NobUtt 
and Bob Sypert. Prayers were led 
by Mmes. R. W. Tucker, Douglas 
Carver, Charlie Powell and Bob 
Streble. Mrs. Harold Craduck was 
song leader, and Mrs. Carver was

Mrs.
WEDNESDAY 

R . L. Edmondson gave the

devotional and opening prayer at 
the Wednesday service. Taking. 
part in the program were Mmes. 
W. R. Befi. Sid White, D. A. Cald
well. W. A. Watson and Lee Moore. 
8peclal prayers were given li f  
Mmes. R. W. Turner, E. Douglas 
Carver, J. R. Moas, E. B. Bow
man and Henry Grubea. Mrs. 
Harold Cradduck wa« song leader 
and Mrs. Carver pianist.

Prior to the program, the execu
tive board met, with Mrs. R. L. 
Edmondson presiding. Community 
mission assignments were given by 
Mrs. Herman Whatley, chairman. 
Mrs. C . L. McKinney cloeed ths 
meeting with prayer.

A covered • dish luncheon was 
served at noon, with Mrs. O. A. 
Davis giving the invocation.

THURSDAY
Presenting the mlesion program 

for this service were Mmea. C. L. 
McKinney, J. B. O’Bannon and 
Mike Porter. Mm. R. L. Edmond
son gave the opening prayer, and 
special prayers were led by Mmes. 
T. B. Lane, J. G. Ramsey, Bob 
Stroble and C. E. PoweU.

FR ID AY
A  "Pageant of America" 

presented Friday by Mmes. W. B. 
Franklin, Minor Langford, D. R. 
Morris, Lee Garrison, C. V. Fore
man, 8. E. Waters; and Sammy 
Waters. Mrs. Joe Foster gave the 
opening prayer and Mrs. R. W. 
Rial was narrator. Others taking 
pari were Mmea. C. E. Powell, 
Gordon Bayless, Henry Gruben, 
R. W. Tucker, R. L. Edmondson 
and J. R. Moss. Vocal selections 
were presented by Mrs. Harold 
Cradduck. Pianist was Mrs. 

Vineyard. The meeting waa 
prayer by Mrs. R. W.

Southwesferners 
Plan Book Review

The Southwesterner» met re
cently In the home of Mra. Robert 
Shugart, With Mra. Evart Revard 
leading the business session.

| It  was announced Mrs. Marvin 
Cooper will give a  book review 
Mar. 21. A ll members are urged 
to attend and bring guests.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social period. Next meeting 
wtU be Mar. 21, with Mrs. Buck 
Moore, SOT N. Sumner.

Attending were Mmes. Robert 
Elliott, Herman Topper, Otin 
Bridges, Norman Flaherty, Buck 
Moore, Evart Revard, Robert 
Shugart, Ken Rotan, Omer Byber 
Floyd Lassiter, Kenneth Ham 
and Gene Dougherty.

PRESENT PAGEANT —  Th s Woman's Missionary Union of ths First Baptist Church climaxed its obssrvancs of Anms 
Armstrong W sek of Praysr with a "Pogsant of Amsrica*' F ridoy In ths church parlor. Ssrvicss wars hsld each day dur
ing ths weak. Among tfosa taking port in ths pagsant, sh own obovs, ars, I aft to right, Mrs. C  E. Powsll, rsprsssnting 
Amarlco; Mrs. J . R. Moss, symbolizing ths W M U: Sammy Waters, rsprsssnting Mexico; Mrs. Lss  Gorrison, portray
ing Anms Armstrong, a missionary; and Mrs. R. W . Rial, t ha narrator. .(Naws photo)

W h ite  Deer H D  C lub  
Holds Business Meet

I WHITE DEER — (Specla l)-The 
White Deer Home Demonstration 
Club met in the home of Mra. 
Leon Ntchotaon. M

A round table dtacuaaion, waa 
held. Meeting time waa changed 
from 1 to 2 p.m.

Gueata included Mmee. Alvin 
Lewis, Lowell bynam, Lawson 
Shaw, Alva Thornburgh, Bill New
man. Johnny Lee, Floyd Ulrieh, 
Lloyd Collls, and Leon Nlchloeoa.

Next meeting will be a covered- 
dtah luncheon, at 2 p m. M a n *  
so. la the home e f Mrs. Aleta 
Lewis.

r



ally known manufacturer . . . but you
M i*. Boweis told of the Will • o<ogn i« It mtlonlly wKon you WO Itl

•  Perfectly balanced — for 
eaey handling

•  Thumb twitch with > 
mixing tpeedi

•  fully guaranteed
•  Comet complete with wall 

hangar brocket h r  convenient

O W - M tu A O A W

Z I N N I A  S U D S
No cool or oblation ... com#

Tire stone
N E W  T R E A D S

™  tin *ro-u
exchange K your eld tlret are recappable.

othtr sizes amazingly low priced
•  Same tread detign at new.Firettorte Tlret

•  Same tread quality at new Firettona Tlret

•  Same tread width at new Firettona Tlret

•  Same tread depth at new Firettona Tlret

SAME GUARANTEE 
AS NEW FIRESTONE TIRES

* 1 0 0 ^
■ DOWN
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O a th s O n  -A d ju stin g . O o  O liancjinfy 'Id Jo rfd

^resented O o  p a r e n t  E d u ca tio n  G ro u p
Mr*. George Hoftetx and Mr*. 

George Snell preaented the pro
gram at the recent meeting of 
Parent • Education club In the 
home of Mr*. Rex Roee.

Mr*. Hofaeaa’ topic waa "W e are 
Changing Selvea in a Changing 
World.”

"W e, aa parent*,. . .muat learn 
to Uva in a changing world for 
mental and phyaical health and for
that o f our children,”  ahe stated, atructlve Attitude* T  o w a

GUEST-DAY TEA  —  Shown at th# recent guest-day tea of Twentieth Century Allegro 
Club are, left to right, Mr*. Walter Irwin of Amarillo, daughter of Mrs. Dixon; Mrs. 
Olive K. Dixon of Amarillo, heroine of the book, "Adobe W alls Bride" by John L. Mc
Carty; and Mrs. Paul Bowers, who reviewed the book. Mrs. Bowers climaxed her re
view by revealing the identity of Mrs. Dixon.

'tow ers

(News photo)

.. W». Pout B
20th (Century -Otle^ro

i v e S r e v i e w

i u e s t - o Z)<ay fe a

In keeping with the Texa* Day 
Program, Mra. Paul Bowers re
viewed John L. McCarty'e book, 
“ Adobe Walls Bride,”  at the Twen
tieth Century Allegro guest-day tea 
held recently In the home Mrs. 
Bill Davis. Mmes. James Leverichj 
Creel Grady, Charles Hickman Jr., 
Clifford Braly and Ray Duncan 
were co-hostesses.

The author is a veteran writer 
with the Amarillo News and Globe 
Times. The book is a story of 
Olive King Dixon, one of the out
standing pioneer women of the 
Texas Panhandle, and her hus
band, Billy Dixon, Indian scout 
and buffalo hunter. It is the story 
of the Texas Panhandle — almost 
from the time the first white men 
came to this country to the pre
sent day, Mrs. Bowers explained.

Mrs. Bowers said, “ It has never 
before been by privilege to re
view a book while the character, 
aat in the audience.”

Aa a climax to the review, she

confined to their reservations, Mrs. 
Bowers explained. White pioneers 
had buiK roads and great ranches 
in thie country. Though Olive King 
had come to 'T exas only to visit 
her brother and hie family, she 
fell in love with this veritable para
dise of open virgin land, and ahe 
decided to remain and teach school 
reported Mra. Bowers.

Olive King met B illy Dixon in 
1893. He was postmaster for that 
section of unsettled country and 
had established himself In bachelor 
quarters on the site of the Old 
Adobe Walls ruins, Mrs. Bowers 
told the women. Along with his 
farming and ranching activities, 
Dixon ran a little store. A fter a 
courtship of several months, they 
were married in the fall of 1894, 
and Billy, 28 years her senior, 
brought his bride home to Adobe 
Walls. There they remained until 
the winter of 1908-1904 when 27 
inches of snow hit the country in 
one storm alone. Heavy tle-upa of

introduced Mrs. Olive King Dixon, cattle occurred and the Dixons loot

enjoys the complete satisfaction of 
all of hie needs and desires, but he 
must meet the minimum require
ments of his environment In order 
to survive In physical and mental 
health. Adjustment takes place 
when there Is a reason, s harmony 
and balance between the demands 
of th* individual and the demands 
of th* environment.

Mr*. Snell's topic was “ Oon-

Followlng the review, Mre. Bow 
era, Mra. Dixon, and Mra. Irwin 
were presented with gifts.

Th# serving table waa covered 
with ecru lace and centered with 
an epergne of yellow roses. Tiny 
chicken d'oeuvres, cookies, yel
low and blue mints, cheese tidbits, 
punch and coffee were served. | 
Mrs. Don Cain presided 
crystal punch bowl, and Mrs 
Walls at the sliver coffee service.

Those present were Mmes. Jack 
Vaughn, Mack Hiatt, Jr., Floyd 
Watson, Bill Heekew, Robert Karr’ 
Curtis Douglas, Bill Craig. Don 
Cain Dick Stowers, Ben Fallon, 
Bill Matejowsky, C. R. Hoover, 
Price Doeier, Jr., William L. El- 
11#, J. E. Thompson, Robert D. 
Price, Mel Davis, Bill Water*, 
Sam Pruitt, Harold Meador, A1 
Shaw, John Adams, Olive K. Dix
on. Walter Irwin, C. W. Bower*, 
Paul Bowers, and the hostesses, 
Davis Leverich, Grady, Hickman 
and Braly.

W* all chang# constantly with ex 
pertence and environment. Change 
is in the very natur* of oureelvea 
and our universe.

“ We must recognla* that al
though change la not always pre
dictable, It la lnavltable,”  Mr*. 
Hofsess continued. “ We also have 
a  contridlctory force In our per
sonalities —  one that longs for 
change. This xest for adventure la 
especially characteristic of pro
of pre - adolescence and adolaa 
cence. When w# ars very happy 
we try to perpetuate that state of 
affairs; when w# are unhappy, w# 
tend to be restive and seek chang*. 
In moet of ua on* of thee# two 
conflicting desires dominates.'

She went on to tell of a story 
that defines a reactionary aa a par' 
son who believes that nothing 
should happen for th* first time, 
while a radical la one who thinks 
nothing should ever happen except 
for the first time.

She explained that It ia not true 
that youth la always progressiva or 
radical while mature persona are 
conservative.

“ Youth can. . .adapt itself mots 
easily because it has not establish
ed definite patterns of social and 
economic living and has rather 
little to lose,”  ah* pointed out. 
“ Oldsters ar* aven less flexible 
physically and need more courage 
to change, because, should they 
lose present securities, they have 
fewer years in which to right them
selves.”

Due to this, the greater percent
age of middle • aged and oldar 
persona in a population, the great
er will be the tendency to resist 
chang* in that society, she stated.

“ A  human being la a psycho- 
biological organism living in an 
environment which is physical, so
cial, economic and intellactural,”  
she concluded. “ Both ar* constant
ly changing. Probably no one ever

Change.”
“ Everyone has troubles.”  ahe 

told the group. “ Only In dreams or 
a make-believe world la Ufa *n 
tirely free from car*. W* muat 
constantly meet and aolve pro
blems of tveryday living, moat of 
which w* ar* able to taka In stride, 
enjoying th* sens* of accomplish
ment that cornea with completion 
of a difficult task and a little bat
ter equipped to tackle succeeding 
problems aa a result of each ex 
pertence.”

Mrs. Snell went on to explain 
that this la also tru* of children, 
who have problems to meet aa 
trying aa those that face adults. 
She stated that the Individual must 
first learn to cope with everyday 
problems before he can meet 
•Uch problem* that exceed 01* 
bounds of ordinary situations, such 
aa Illness, death, divorce and threat 
of war.

“ Th* secure child 1* one who 
has been encouraged by parents 
and, In his school years, by teach
ers to develop self-sufficiency, re 
lativ* independence, a readiness to 
moet new situations and an abi 
lity to bet along with Individuals 
outside hla fam ily group,”  she ad 
vised. “ Thie enables him to emo
tionally and physically survive ex 
tremely critical altuaticsia.”

8h# went on to tell of serious 
problems that face children, such 
aa lllnaaa of parents.

“ Simple explanations eaa help

PERRYTON (Special) Mra. J. 
J. Kelm Jr., 1313 S. Eton, waa 
hostess for a party honoring her

People were always asking Billy 
about hla Indian-fighting days, and

Games were played and pin- 
wheels were given for the favors.

Refreshments of individual cakea 
topped with peanuts and a candle, 
Ice cream and punch were served.

Those present were David Budy, 
David and Jay Holland, Jbhnnle

Auxiliary Of VFW 
Chooses Officers

children feel secure,”  ah* advised. 
‘Give him a few facta and details 

about th* nature of th* disease 
according to th* age of th* child.

Another problem ah* mentioned 
la the common Illnesses of child
hood. She advised keeping the 
child comfortable, and hla mind 
occupied to give him reassurance 
about hi* Illness.

‘When th* relationship between 
d parents becomes so Intolerable as 

to Impel on* or both to seek a 
divorce, chances are that hostile 
attitude* have had their Influence 
on family life, especially the chil
dren,”  she pointed out. “ Children 
will accept reasonable explanation 
by parents. Th* parent's honest 
efforts to axplaln situations are 
generally respected by children.”  

She also told of helping children 
understand th* fact of death and 
how war, causing tha absence of 
the father, affects children.

A reading, “ More About The 
Little Girl,”  was given by Mrs. 
Rex Rose. During the business 

lion, a letter was read from 
Mra. Bud Johnson who recently 
moved from Pampa. Mra. War
ren Fathers* was welcomed aa a 
new member. Mrs. Bob Vail waa 
choaen reporter for next year, and 
Mrs. Zenus Deer reported the 
Chamber of Commerce has invited 
organisations to use its conference 
room* In th* City Hall.

All members were urged to at
tended th* Council of Clubs’ green
back coffee, to be held from 3 to 
S p.m. In th* City Club Room.

RUTH MILLETT
la anybody else being mad* a 

bit sick by th* marriage relation
ship aa th* TV  comedy and aerial 
■hows portray It?

You know, th* well-intentioned 
but slow-witted and bumbling hus
band who la led around by th* 
nos* and la forever being rescued 
by his practical, understanding. In
telligent wife?

It's bad enough to keep feeding 
that Idea of marriage to adult*. 
But what of th* kids who are 

Members of th# Auxiliary of tha 'cutting their teeth on TV —who are 
Vetarana of Foreign Warn met re-[ growing up chanting singing com

TO  BE M A R R IED
Mr. ond Mrs. T. C. Cofer of Skellytown announce th# 
engagement and approaching marriage of their daugh
ter, Betty Lou, to Kenneth Lee Crawford, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Crawford, also of Skellytown. Th# c«r#- 
mony is slated for April 8, in the Skellytown Commun
ity Church, with Rev. Dewev Godwin officiating.

(Photo by Clarence's Studio)

Officers Elected By Baker's PTA

heroine of the book, and bar daugh- heavily. They sold out and moved P c r r y t O n  C h i l d  F e t e d
ter, Mrs. Walter Irwin, of Ama-j their new two story house to Plem- \ A / jfL  R i r t h r l n v  P n r t v
rillo. Mrs. Dtxon, now 83 ye*rs-of- j on#. Soon after, la *  din th# No- T T Ll ' !  ‘" ' " A 1 ,u u  7 r u l , y
age, lives in Amarillo with her eon,' Man’* Strip in what is now Cim- 
Drew. larron County, Oklahoma waa

Mrs. G. M. Walla, president, wel-! opened for pre-emption, and after, 
corned the guests and introduced investigating, Billy chose a quarter i*01*’ m  ** 011
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Bowers, j section and the family moved 14 

Mrs. Bowers aaid Th- TV -  miles from Texline. Her# in this I 
Story v. as proof that, although It new country the last two of the | 
la men who fust biavc .. .. , seven Dixon children were born,
clear the land and make it safe 
for women and children, it is the 
women who bring civilization to
that Iftnri i '■'“ »*  »»» « * * » * »  *«*w* v i •»«**»!, -'•—■■■j i

i atrongly than ever that th# Billy j Tevis, Gary and Randy M itchell,1
Laura Nelacsn. Yvonne and johnny 
Deal, Mark Gibson, Bobbie Lynn, 
Benny Turner, and Lex Keim,

“ ,m'  St. Margaret Guild
la vtrln a  I ^

Has Business Meet
St. Margaret'a Guild of St. Mat

thew's Episcopal Church met re
cently In the Parish Hall with Mrs. 
Bill Ragsdal* as hoatesa.

Mra. B. R. Plummer gave tha 
devotional and opening prayer. 
During the business meeting, a re
port waa read from th* February 
Auxiliary meeting and suggestions 
were made regarding the Guild'* 
Pancake 8upper, to be held again 
next year.

Following th* business meeting, 
Mrs. Oiarles Bruce presented th# 
program, "The Crisis of the Refor
mation and The English National
Church.”

Refreshments of coffee and 
brownies were served. Members 
present were Mmes. Jim Harris,

cently In th* VFW  Hall for 
initiation ceremony Initiated were 
Mrs. Carl M. Wright and Mr*. C. D. 
Malone.

During th* business session, new 
officers were elected. They ar* 
Mrs. Hulinga Johnson, president; 
Mrs. Frank Hudgel, senior vice- 
president; Mra. O. M. Tlgart, jun
ior vice-president; Mrs. Vernon 
Stuckey, re-elected treasurer; Mrs. 
Carl Wright, chaplain; Mrs. Bill 
Abernathy, conductress; Mrs. 
Wank Yates, guard; Mrs. Earl 
Eckroat, three-year trustee; Mrs. 
C. D. Malone, two-year trustee; 
and Mrs. Josephine Blalock, one- 
year trustee.

Mext meeting will be a social 
at 8 p.m. Mar. 21, with Mrs. W. R. 
Pariah, 1133 Vamon Drive.

Baker Parent-Teacher Aaaocla-, juat aa lnavltable aa tomorrow, 
tion mat recently In the school/H,, better people are prepared,

the better th* situation will be 
handled, h* pointed out.

Mission Study Held 
By Brummett Group

The Brummett Group of th*
First Christian Church met recent, 
ly in the horn* of Mrs. Oscar 
Shearer. The mission study, "Th# natured moron would 
Awakening Of A ll People#,”  was com# change.

merclals Instead of Mother Goose?
Isn't it bound to enter their 

young mind* that Mom, not Pop 
is th# real head of the family?

Aren't they sure to take It for 
granted that Mom is the really 
smart parent and that whatever 
side ahe la on U aura to be right? 
'With TV  aa a pattern, why 
shouldn't they believe that Dad ia 
a guy to b* outsmarted, outwitted 
and generally put In his place If 
he has any idea that doesn't meet 
with full family approval?

I f  TV la going to keep on giving 
ua family situation comedies why 
don't they vary the formula now 
and than?

Wouldn’t th* TV  audience be able 
to understand th* shock of occa
sionally sating a family play in 
which Papa la something more than 
a Mg overgrown kid who couldn’t 
stay out of trouble for 30 mlnutos?

Th# producers might just try us 
and see. They might even find 
that a husband and father who ia 
a real man Instead of a good- 

b« a wel*

auditorium, with Mr*. J , H. Trot' 
ter, presiding.

During the business session, new 
officers were elected. They are 
Mrs. J. H. Trotter, president; 
Mr*. R. A. Mack, vlce-preaident; 
Mrs. Evan Jones, secretary; Mra. 
Floyd Crow, treasurer; and Mra. 
Carious Grissom, historian. The

Mra. R. A. Mack Introduced 
Mrs. Jack Robertson who gave 
th* devotional, "The Fam ily As
sumes Civic Obligations.”  Bh# 
pointed out that people ar* prone 
to do what tlfcy want to do, aay- 

„  ing they haven't time to do what 
report of the nominating commit-|j f  U p ^ p ,.  do tted
tee was given by Miss Sibyl Turn-;Uwlr tlm# properly. they would
* r- . „  Shave plenty of time for God and

Guest speaker waa Attorney- ob„ faUonl( .dvieed.
Roes Buzzard, who talked on pub
lic school week. He also spoke on I The City Council report we# 
segregation, stating the thing to given by Mr*. Elmer Darnell, 
do is study and be prepared.

"No on* know* the anawer.”  he 
said, adding that segregation la Read the News Classified Ads

Eddie Roberta. E. K. Baumgartner, taught by Mra. H. J. Pickett. Mra. 
B. R. Plummer, George Richmond. Oscar Huff, Mra. Roy Moor# and
Clem Followell, James Wall, W il
liam E. West, Charles Bruce, 
Georg* Roraback and Bill Rage- 
dale.

Mr*. Clem Followell will be hos
tess for the Mar. 18 meeting, to

■ Olive had com# to believe more'Kelln, Danny Shackelford, Randy be held In th* Parish House.

tional courage end heroism Billy 
Dixon displayed at the battles of 
Adobe Wall* and Buffalo Wallow, 
the latter of which won him, along 
with five others the Medal of 
Honor. Hia expert marksmanship 
made him one of th# moet recog
nized scouts in this wild frontier, 
She «*id
» O live King came to the Panhan
dle in 1893. Her brother, Archie 
King, hi# wife, Sena, and their 
baby boy, Woode, lived on' John’s

Mr*. Bowers Aviewed. So she be
gan to take notes and before Mar. 
1, 1913, eh* fait that most of th* 
■tory had been recorded. It  wa# 
Mar. 9, th#t Billy died of pneu
monia and was buried at Texline. 
Two years later th* book. "The 
Life of Billy Dixon”  by Olive K. 
Dixon, waa published.

In 191T th* family moved to Mi
ami and bought th* C. P. Puraley 
home, Mr#. Bowers continued. 
Twelve year# later, Billy Dixon

Creek, about 80 miles from Can*.was reburied at Adobe Walla site 
adian By now the Indian# had been | and given full military honor.

TH E Y 'R E  IN  TIERS 
Slips and petticoats for girts 

full-skirted dresses are styled with 
multiple tiers or ruffles. Triple 
skirts springing from hip yokes 
give the petticoat# a party-dress 
look.

A popular slip style 1s In em
broidered polished cotton with a 
camisole top.

Mrs. Robert Talley.
Mrs. Homer Kessenger present

ed the devotional. “ Guidance For 
Effective Prayer.”

Next meeting will b* with Mrs. 
Oscar Huff, HIS Christine. Ten 
members were present.

Thar* must be an awful lot of 
women as well as men who are 
tired of seeing TV  husbands and 
fathers led around by the no##.

Don't be discouraged by the 
clothes mistakes you make. Ev
erybody makes them. But try to 
learn from each one.

Read the News Classified Ads

REGISTER FOR FREE EASTER OUTFIT
Nothing To Buy, Just Fill Entry Blank And

Deposit In Our Boys Dopt.

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR

| Boys Nam e__________________ ___________________
■

• Address------------------------- Phono __L______

Hoight Waist

■ Shirt sizo----- Sock sizo_______ Hoad size_____
h  .  .  ■ .  .  . . . . . . .  ■ ■ ■ * * ■ • ■ ■ • ■ « ■ #

P ises# ; Qnly Qn# Entry P#r Boy

Use Our Lay-Away For Easter NOW!
WINNER W ILL BE ANNOUNCED SUN., MARCH 25

as fresh as the first bloom
of the season . , , gentleman-tailored
to perfection to
mold and flatter, fashioned of crisp, 
crease resistant linen-like farbic 
unmistakable look of luxury I choos# 
from a wide range of 
delectable colors.
sizes 10 to 20, ________________ _

navy #  taffy 
gold #  black 
aqud mist

$19.95
as seen in 

Mademoisall#

OntyOo^

SAVE 722
O N  T H IS

PORTABLE MIXER

117 S. CUYLER PHONE 4-3191
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Is Good Travel Companyion
that traveling the mentioned the fpmou* atoreaA program on Dallas and Houa louaton, stating 

ton #aa ■pFH W Tw r'*rth r recent Tom - Dallas 1ft Houston hr lttca a tnd  t h a n e v  tnedldar center in 
meeting o f Twentieth Century Oo- Journey out of this world.”  -- Houston.
union in the home ot Mrs. Kalpi "Houaton has a boom, only if "The city has lush semltroptcal 
McKinney, 101# Christine. t boom can last 100 years, for gardens much like thoae of QiarleS-

Mrs. Thelma Bray told of Dallas Houston has always been an ex an,”  she told the women. “ It
and Ua history. - ' sanding community,’* .ahe stated, iss pretty, bad alUms, a akid row

"Culture In Dallas has blossom "Today Houston has over a mil- and a rough waterfront.”
ed like a roae on the dry plalna of Ion people. It la the largest city. In closing she quoted a deacrlp-
ihe South west thanks to many peo- iot only In Texas, but the whole Uon of Houston by James Street:
pie,’,* ahe slated. “ The first con- the Deep South, and la also "This situation creates a unique 
tributora were the early settlers .he fastqet grbwing.”  condition known aa Houstonitls, a
who brought books with them even She told of tire constant con- raah of dassllng wealth, strut and
with tha difficulty of transpor- itruction going on In Houaton of strength, with vlalbla evidence to 
tation.”  he transforming of Buffalo Bayou back up thef brag.”

"The city’s urge for culture was into a canal that connects the city Mrs. J, B. Maguire Jr. led the
advanced ln lSM when 100 learned

Jr. gav« the Federal Clubs Re
port and Mrs. Bop Boyd the Coun
cil of Clubs report. Mra. Howard 
Edge rt on of Bartlesville, Okla., 
was a guest.

During the social period, coffee 
and dessert were served.

“ Houston has gone through three 
phases of aconomic development— 
the first based on lumber, the sec
ond. on cotton, and the third on 
oil,”  she pointed out. “ Now It 
has become tha chemical capital 
of America. Houston la a natural 
shipping and trading point for the 
Texas Gulf Coyst.”

She told the women that Houston 
is an oil town, sulphur town, gas 
town, cotton town, railroad town, 
shopping center, banking head
quarters, Insurance center and “ a 
great tow town ' with the third 
livestock market In Texas.

Mrs. Hopkins said that Houston

professors.Srench Immigrants 
writer*, musicians, scientists, all 
of them disciples of Socialist Fran
cois" Fourier, established a com
munistic society at a colony call- 
ad La Reunion, four miles west of 
Dallas,”  the continued. "The en- 
terpriae tailed, and many of the 
settlers moved Into Dallas. This 
gava the raw village Its first cul
tural shot-ln-the-aim.”

She went on to tell of individuals 
who contributed to Dallas’ .cultural 
growth.

“ Today, aa everyone must know, 
Dallas Is the pride of Southwestern 

M M  Dallas’

PLAN MEMBERSHIP DRIVE —  Shown looking over the Pompa Community Concert 
Association's records ond making plans for that group's membership drive ore, left to 
right. Curt Beck, drive chairman; Mrs. A. A. Schuneman, secretary; ond Mrs. Horvey 
Nerjstiel, treasurer. The drive will get underway with o kick-off dinner Morch 19, in 
Holy Souls' Parish Hdll. • (News photo)

Pampa Community Concert Association1 
Is Planning For Membership Campaign

Final details of the 12th annual Johnson, Clifford Jones, Dewey 
membership c a mpa ign of lhe^Pam- i Palmltler, W. D. Kelly. George 
pa Community Concert Association^ Newberry. John Adams, J. B. Mc-| 
are being completed, according to Crery, .William Edgerly, Aubrey 
Curt Beck, membership drive Jones. Lawrence Jarrett, Roy Sul-1 
chalrmkn, In a recent meeting with ltvan, Harold Wright, Flaudie Gall- 
Mra. A. A. Schuneman, Association man.
secretary, end Mrs. R. H. Men-1 And Messrs, and Mmes. Willard 
stlel, Association treasurer. j Ard, Frank Fata, Robert Hamilton:

Southwestern Public Service Misses Jean CJtlaholm, M arf 
Company ia headquarters for the Reeve. Pearl 8paugh, fclotse Lane, 
drive, which will be held Mar. 18- Charlie Neal Young, Evelyn Carl. 
24. The Community Concert Aaao- ton, Elisabeth Holt, Betty Boswell 
elation operates solely on the an- and Mary Elizabeth Porter; 
nual membership dues collected Meaars. John Hankins, Bill Tarp- 

I during campaign waek. Three or l«y. Bill Haley, Ed Junger, David 
four concerts, or evem more, are Shoup, Lee Moore, Roy Tinsley, 
assured, depending upon the results Henry Gordon and Jack Sketly. 
of the campaign. No single admit- Out-of-town workers will be Mra.

| sions art told for any concert, nor John B. Lewis of Borger and Mrs. 
ara memberships accepted after E. E. Atkinson of LefoPs. 
the close of the membership drive — 1---------------------- .

MonriPr*;

Make Friends she explained

>era to rodeoe.”  phony orchestra, • a first-claaa
She told of the Dallas Symphony | choral group and two art mu-

J scums.
TT “ Houaton keeps its mind’# eye 
I on one cultural activity it cpnai- 

ln Dallas Is ders really Important—the art of 
home of the making money in huge amounts,”  

she explained. "Houston does have 
more money per man that any

Orchestra and of the city’s bring
in g !1the Metropolitan Company to 
perform there.

“ Educational life 
centered In 8MU, 
famed Southwestern Legal Center 
where lawyers come from all over J  P
the world to study the American'othei; city in the country 
legal system.’ she pointed out. j She told of Individuals

She told of I>allas‘ five museums j ing the growth of the 
located in an "unusual civic cen-jas Jease Jones and Hugh 
ter”  at the State Fair Park, adding len, adding that "Houa 
that leading artists and art author- I town of big men and Mg t
itles are brojght to the fine arti| ------------------- --------
museum for free lectures or dem- g™  11 ■ 1 "  .....™ ,J
mutratione.

"A ll of this has been accomplish- 
ed in i  little over 10u year* she Jufe*
told the women When I 'a l ia ,  was
founded in 1841 by John Neely Bry- j jB jf
an, it had few natural advantages :'|g,
to recommend it. And yet, by a S k a , 4

The tonic la a magnlSed wool knit by Beldock-Popper la for* 
spring In refreshing, vivid eolors. Done with s new klad of,
stitch, It w ill neither wrinkle nor sit ont. This means It’s a| 
hardy traveler, handy In many climates.—By G AILE  DUGAS.
X T  A a . m . n  ■ V 8 1U .

Study Meeting Held By Perryton Class
PERRYTON —(Special)

Susanna Wesley Sunday school 
Class of the Methodist Church met 
recently with Mrs. E .C . Dodson as 
hostess.

Mrs. J. S Thrasher presided for 
the business meeting.

The opening hymn was led by 
Mrs. Fred Huston.

The devotional, “ Prayer," was 
given by Mrs. Kirt Williams. Mrs.
B. F. Moon discussed "Forbear
ance.”  and Mrs. L. H. Littau spoke

The. on "Joy of Living.”
Mrs. J. S. Thrasher talked on 

“ The Christian Home" and Mrs. 
E. C. Dodson. "Servlet to 

Others." Mr*. Robert Barlow! 
spoke on "Humility” . Mra. T rH . 
Huston gave the cloatng prayer.’ 

Refreshments were served k  
Mmee. J. 8. Thrasher, Kirt Wil
liams, L. H. Littau, Fred Huston, 
Robert Barlow, B. F. Moon.

ENGAGED *
Mr, and Mrs. W. R. Keelin, 
744 Molone, ohnounce the en
gagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Beth, to J. W.^Turner, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Turner of 
Mobeetie. The ^wedding is 
planned for June 5, in Pompa.

Head the New* Classified Ada

Talks On Serving 
On Jury Presented

Those who have not renewed 
U J  r i v m v v i y i  v v i i i v i  iy,,jr memberships are urged to 

The Wesleyan Servics Guild of mall lhair renewals with the 
the First Methodist Church met re- slips that have been tent to each 
gently with Miss Alma WUaua, #10 of the present members of the As- 
N Frost, with M r*. \V C. Hulchln- aoclallon. This will help the wmk
Bon .in charge of the bujrtnean sea- of the secre ta ry  hml treasurer, and ter, an insurance center, s  distri

bution center, as well as aT cultural 
and amusement center.”

Mrs W. W. Hopkins spoke on

will aid In the early selection of Mis. Jess Clay end Mrs. A1 
artists for the concert season next Met* of the Pampa League of 
y«*r. j Women Votere spoke on jury duty

Officer* of the Aeaociation end at the recent meeting o f the Worth- 
campaign workers will be preeent S while Home Demonstration Club In
_* nl.i • • Ji^___ «■___ , a J___ I Ika kntna n4 I f  > a Dnu Tinalnu

Mias Jdinnie Allen. Ttie two-par, 
lesson. •’The Practice of the P ret
ence of Ood" by Niohoiaa Herman' 
and “ A  Serious Call to a Devout 
And Holy U fa "  by WIHtam lane 
were taught by Miss Inei Clubb. 
They aro part of tha study, "F ive 
Spiritual Classics.”

Next meeting will be at 7:30 
pm . Monday in tha church parlor. 
Attending were Miaees Ulllan Mul- 
llnax, Inez Clubb, Mlrmie Allen,' 
Alma Wilson; and Mmea. W. C.' 
Hutchinson. Frsnk ghotwell. Sher
man White and J. A. Khox. Mrs. 
O. L. Fatty Sr. was a guest.

M A R R IED
Mr. ond Mrs. Leonard 
Latham of Perryton announce 
the marriage of their daugh
ter, Verna Jeon, to Franklin 
Hcrdy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hermon Hardy, o!fo of Perry
ton. The ceremony took p>oce 
Feb..18, in Clovis, N. M.

Roger Calloway. New York rep
resentative of the Community Con
cert Service, will be in Pampa to 
assist In conducting the campaign.

Drive Chairman Curt Beck has 
announced.the names of team cap
tains and workers for Ihe cSm- 
w  jn. Captains art Mmes. Mel Perryton HD  ClubMobeetie W M U  Has

Prayer Week Service
MOa^ai-rfB- ( special i— The Wo
man's Missionary Union met In 
tha Mobeetie Baptist Church to 
observe the Annie Armairong Week 
of Prayer, with 13 members pre
sent and all taking part in the 
ptogram. Mr*. Willard Godwin was 
In charge. Other* present were 
Umas.' H. L. Flanagan, E, E 
Johnaton, Lestei Leonard, R. B. 
Leonard, A. • O. Caldwell., Nora 
Trusty, Leon Gudgei. Alvla Bui ke, 
Doyle Ortmeit J. R. Patterson, C. 
A. Dysart and L. T. Field.

Fred Sloan, Eben served with a Bavarian crt«.m dcs
Warner, J. D Webb, and Miss Al- sert and coffea during the social I 
ma Wilson. Mrs. John M. Bradley, period. Next meeting will be at I 
will be downtown drlvq chairman. 2:30 p.m. Mar. 1(, in tha home of t

Worker* will be Mmes. Walter Mr*. Dewey Johnson 
Bowen. Frank Smith, George Frl- Attending were ’ Mmee. Dewey 
auf, H. A. Yoder, W. M. Cooper Johnson, Bob Barrett, P. G. Tur-' 
Earl J. O Brient, Cheater Thomp- ner, Vivian Ha*s. J- L.sCarlton, 
son, C. V. Wilkinson, R. E. Hamm. IN. B. Cude, W. Q. Kaiser. D. L  
R. E. MoKeman, Bob Curry, Jul-, Lunafcrd, Roy Tinsley, Merton 
ian Key, W. R. Campbell, Bob Me-1 Roberts, J. R. Clark, Jeaa Clay, Al 
Coy. Bob Andls. Homer Johnson, Metz; and Mlaa Helen Dunlap.
C. E. High. Charles Hickman Jr., - -------------- ?-------—l
J. B. Veale. Lynn Boyd. Thelma SHOW NEW COLORS
Bray, Leal Vincent, A. A. Scnun- Infants’ shoes for ajring have a

CLOTHES DRYER!TO M A R R Y
Mr. ohd Mrs. L. C . Portwood 
of Perryton announce the e n 
gagement of their daughter,' 
Dorothy Nell, to Thomas' 
Roloh Coldwell, son of Mr.j Your clothes always are fluffy dry, sweet 

smelling with your automatic G AS Clothes 

Dryer' Those old hazards of wash day— wind, 

rain, dust, smog, snow, sleet— are eliminated.

Plery, James Henry. Lester
Bob Banks, Raymond HariahTCarl’ are avaiia&e. Softer leathers are*ed  March 25, In the First Bap- S< Iiw sI’k, ’ Biliie Sanders and the 
l^iig, W. G. Waggoner, Howard! used. |rist Church of Abilene. [hostesses.

You drop your wet wash in your GAS Clothes 

Dryer, set the dials and let your dryer work au

tomatically.

Warm, fresh air circulates through the gently 

tumbling clothe* and dries safely even the most 

delicate materials. Your fluffy dry, sweet smell

ing clothes wear longer, do up beautifully,— arid 

with less wrinkling.

17-JEWEL BAYLORS
a. 14k g o ld  cats, 30 d iam onds in tier* each  ond and dow n  aach ttds.
b. Pyram id o f 30 d iam ond* on sn d i o f  14k go ld  casew around each side.
« . S ta irw ay  o f 30 d iam ond* ascend each end o f 14k g o ld  cate . Exquisite 

A ll w atches w ith  Im ported  Suede Bands

Enter AD ’s
A ll Gas Freedom 
Laundry Contest today 
at Furr’s or

COLGATE’S NEW A D  
’SUDS RKJUrACTlON
Upsets AH Previous Recommendations

For Automatic Washers
TV Appliance Center
Enter today to win 
the Bendix Gas Dryer 
to be given away locally

See Your Favorite Gas Appliance Dealer

la lt ’a JnsvIryTo., Pam s*.,1-11 SI 

PUau mm*  i*m 30 Mam*** lay Ur Watchi
A Q  I  [ ]  C Q  frit*4 •« H ly je t.

Watch Attach****! Q
Ntmt............................ ............

SOUTHERN
C Q

A44r*u Normon C. Henry, Dist. Mgr. 
PHONE 4-5777 PAMPA

CUYLtn

I2.00 WEEKLY
N o  Down Paym ent 

N o  Corrying 
Charge

,  ( J i
Jt

f
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The shoei that walk proudly in the Easter parade this year will 
n d ln

delicately
be lifht, delicate and In colors both clear and pastel.

—  r ..................................... i r m
______n  Walking

shoe (upper left) offers lots of spring fashion, 
grained calf leather in brilliant white, a aew kind of spectator 
with stacked leather heel, moe-type front. The dark tones are 
In a French bread shade of suede. Afternoon-into-eeening sandal 
(upper center) is in pale pink suede. This T-strap shoe Is poised 
on p slim mid-heel. Walking shoe (upper right) is in natural 
punch pig leather, has tapered We and lew side out. Flax

colored shoes In shining calf (lower left) have mid-heels with 
Illusion of height. Mather and daughter (lower center) both 
wear the newest in strapped pumps. Daughter has shiny black 
patent leather with new type of adjustable strap that can be 
attached from the flexible leather sole around the instep or from 

hark of thr sbor- to forq» H  anklet. Mother wears the city
spectator in white calf
(lower right) is in soft suede in a mtnty green, 
are shown for walking this Tear, in the said-heel height.

patent. Dressy sandal 
Many sdndals

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

12:00 — Altrusa Club in Pampaj 
Hotel.

7:30 — Hat-rah Methodist WSCS 
in Fellowship Hall.

7 :30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club in Elks Lodge.

7:30 — Sharp Group, First Chris
tian. with Mrs. John GUI, 1613 Ham
ilton.

7:30 — Roberta Qox Circle. Brownie Troop 16 of Sam Hous- 
First Baptist,’ with Mrs. Floyd!ton School met in the horn* of its 
Barrett, west of city. j leaders, Mrs. J. A. Hoover, with

7:30 — Julia Luper Circle, First Mrs. Bob Childers assisting Fran 
Baptist, with Mrs. Forrest Mont
gomery, 1820 Coffee;

ces Holt was hostess. The girls 
ng songs and played gainee.

7:30 — Esther Club with Mrs They worked on "sit-upons" for 
George Johnson, 612 Deane D rive.! Day Camp.

8:00— Beta Sigma Phi. exemp-j -------
lar chapter, ttard party, with Mrs ! Brownie Troop 46 of Lamar 
Bill Stillins. MOO Coffee. School met recently tmder the lead-

TUE8DAY | ership of Mrs. A. E. Kaider ahd
10:00 PEO, Chapter OR with 

Mrs. John O. Miller, 1320 Chris
tine.

S c o u t

S rc t iv it ie S
54 were given fla test on their
Girl Scout laws and promise and 
the colors in file flag at a recent 
meeting. The Girl Scout cookies 
the girls will sell were distributed. 
Leaders are Mrs. W. K. McDonald 
and Mrs. Travis L ively Jr.

Step Into Spring 
With Light Foot

B y GA1LE DUGAS. •
NEA Women's Editor

NEW YORK —  (N E A ) — In this 
spring's Easter parade, you'll 
stroll along on light, ’ slim shoes 
with tapered toes and shaped mid 
heels.

This mid-heel height is shown for 
wear all day long and evening, 
•too. And the long and tapered toe 
scores for everytinp but the strip
ping sandal.

This year, even the sandal takes 
to the mid-heel (with its illusion of 
being very high) and is shown for

Applications Available For Scholarships 
Given By Various Pampa Organizations

Miss Evelyn Milam, Pampa 
High School counselor, has an
nounced eight scholarships for se

year by Pampa Women’s clubs

pose. It is to be used for nursing 
education, preferably in a school 
in the state of Texas.

ntor students will be given this FUTURE TEACHERS AWARD taste.
The Future Teachers Award In

and one by a group of both men. the amount of $100 is given by the 
and women. Seven of the scholar-j Beta Delta chapter of Delta Kap- 
ships are to go to  girls, and two pa Gamma, teachers' sorority. It 
may go either a boy or & girl. | goes to any-senior girl who is a 
Deadline for applying for any o ff member of an FTA organization 
these scholarships is Apr. 1, Miss who plans tg prepare for a teach'
Milam stated. Application forms 
may be obtained in her office.

ing career. The recipient is chosen 
by ,the scholarship committee of

The two new scholarships this the DKG chapter on the basis of 
year are the Woman's Society *of scholarship, character, leadership, 
Christian Service Scholarship and citizenship and seriousness of pur 
the A  Cappella Scholarship.

■WSCS SCHdLARSHIP
pose.

If there is no FTA organization 
The WSCS Scholarship" In  -lhe ;m-tt»« school. any senior girt may 

amount of $200, is given by the apply if  she is planning to enter 
women's group of the First MelU- teaching profession.

Male Hat Focus For '56: 
Ease And Masculine Look S

By NEA Service
NEW YORK — (NEA ) — Better 

looks. Lighter weight with greater 
comfort. And key to masculine

odist Church. It  will go to a Meth
odist senior student who must en
roll in a Methodist College by

THE KENNETH WALTERS 
SCHOLARSHIP

The memorial Kenneth Walters
September following high school Scholarship is presented by the 
graduation. The recipient will be 
chosen on the basis of character, 
leadership and scholarship. Special 
consideration will be' given to a 
student choosing a career of full 
time Christian Service in one of 
the following fields: ministry, doc
tor, nursing, missionaries, deacon- 
ness, educational tiirector, music 
director, church secretary, agricul
tural lAissionary and others.

A CAPPELLA SCHOLARSHIP

That’s the threesome that marks 
the men’s hat picture for spring 
and summer of 1966.

And, say the authorities, the 
combination means that more and 
more men are turning to the wear
ing of hats to complement their 
ensembles rather than trying to 
get by with last year’s chapeau 
6r digging out one that’s even 
older.

The trend toward lighter weights 
and more Jaunty appearance shows 
itself in a. wide variety of head
gear.

For example, thfei e’s te -  new 
lightweight casual in an interesting 
mixture that has a rough, dis
tinctive finish and is intended to 
be teamed with country tweeds far

boy or a girl who is preparing for 
the teaching profession. It  is In 
the amount o f $60 a aemester (for 
eight semesters as long as the re
cipient maintains a B average. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN AWARD 
Each year, the Pampa branch of 

thus American Association of Uni- 
This scholarship is to go to a versity Women presents a $60 

senior in the choral department.1 scholarship award to an outstand- 
The recipient will be choeea on mg senior girl in Pampa High 
the basis of scholarship, charac-, School. The recipient is chosen by 
ter, leadership, citizenship and ffer- a committee of the branch. There’ 
tousneae of purpose. It must be are no applications made for the 
used by a person majoring in mus- * award .which is announced at the 
ic who must be enrolled in college. branch's "tea for girl graduates" 
the following fall or the scholar- in May, -
ship will go to the alternate. It is ALTRUSA SCHOI.AR8HIP AND

Pampa Clkssroom T e a c h e r , A d d  som e of the 
elation, a group of both men and Tyrol,an style ornament, and
women, and ma<- go to either a , you've got a hat for outdoor. Wear 

J it plain and you ve got a hat that

in the amount of $100. 
TW ENTIETH CENTURY FORUM 

SCHOLARSHIP
This $260 scholarship *will go to 

a senior girl in Pampa High School 
to be chosen on the basis of schol
arship, character, leadership, citi
zenship and seriouanes of purpose. 
It is to be used for academic ed
ucation, preferably in a senior col
lege in 'Texas.
PAM PA  MEDICAL AU XILIARY 

SCHOLARSHIP

ALTRUSA-IN&Z CARTER 
f  SCHOLARSHIP

The Pampa Altrusa Club gives 
two scholarships each year, both 
going to senior girls with high 
scholastic averages. The Altrusa 
scholarship is In the amount of 
4300.

Application should be made for 
any of the above scholarships, ex
cept the AAUW award. Miss Mi
lam explained. And all but the 
AAUW award are announced dur-

The Pampa Medical Auxiliary ing the Pampa High School award 
will give a $100 scholarship for the assembly the first week In May. 
second year to any senior girl in) --------- -------------- -

te

2 :J0 — Twentieth Century Club, 
guest-day tea. in Lovett Library.

2 :S0 — Civic Culture Club with

Skcilytown Intermediate Troop PaUnt- Pi» « kln' ,Ued*
49 was the guest of Pampa Inter- ar*  tack but th»>"r* UKhl« r
mediate Troop 29 Ln the Girl Scout in and construction and

Mrs ^Janies Scholi The girls play- U tile Houae. slimmer in llne^ The long, tapered
ed games and refreshment* were' Mm. Robert Gordon, leader of
served during the social period. ‘L . ? . ?  ^ ^ d e l i c a t .  l t a k T lo le

walking all day long in T-strap and! PamPa Hl* h School. The recioient | Paatei eoata are pretty on teen
other versions 1 ' will be chosen on the basis of agei-s. But in the winter, clean-

Ail of tne leather favorites (calf » h o I « T»hiP. character, leadership,, ing bill* tun high if the coat ia to
citizenship and seriousness of pur- look IresM.

o  , speaker, Mra. Albert Doucette. a ae“ ra l«  ‘w n e r  aoie.

f r a ,  ’ 2 2 .  ,L £ 2 * t£ - £  « * • " « • .  - i  . T f T V
a Brownie and as a Girl Guide ln y*ar-their Girl Scout 

practiced making
cookies.

erbas atitch
Mrs Lloyd Kuntz, 1207 E. Francis, and began learning the Ameri- 

2:30 — Varietaa Study Club with jean's Creed. Dona Sue Jones and 
Mrs. J. R. Spearman, 1707 Mary Martha Stewart, who have al- 
Ellen. I ready learned the Creed, took

2:30 — El Progresso Club with turns leading the group. The girls 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing, 423 N. Somer- also aang songs. Mrs. J. H. Ben-

told in terms of luminous 
England: Two member* of the lu* ar- “ >• grained and dull look or 
Pampa troop were dreaeed in au * elV*ty auede. Perforations light- 
theritic English Brownie and Girl l «  Plt »kin ,or walking and deli- 
Guide uniform*. Following the cate P^tem * enliven buainea# and

Ville.
2:30 — Twentieth Century For

um with Mrs. J. B. McCrery, 1311 
Christine.

3 .'00—- Twentieth Century Cul

talk, refreshment* of grape punch 
and Girl Scout cookies were ner
ved.

M m ti. R. C. Heaton, R. E. Me

lon wag a guest. Leader is Mrs.
H. H. Hahn, and Mr*. Ronald 
Hubbard is assistant leader. Re
cent meetings included a nature | Allister, Richard Payne, and Girl 
hike and a tour of the Post Office, j Scouts, Ann Harlan, Linda Payne, 

ture Club with Mrs. Dudley Steele, lire  girls are learning safety ] Donna Moore, Beverly Heaton, 
908 N. Somerville. rule* about fire and practiced Meiva Batson, Roealie McAllister,

7:30 — BAPW Club in City dramatizing thV reporting of a 1 Joan Jarvis and Peggy Horner,
'C U ff Rom;----------------  ~  TYtr* by telephone to the Fire De

7:30 — Theta Rho Girls in IOOF Partment- 
Hall. 210 W. Brown

dressy shoes
Shoe colors sparkle for spring. 

To add te your black and brown 
ahoea are the bluee. from near-gray 

Attending from Skellytown were ^  navy. ro)<t« n
browns; the new, clear golden 
reds; the paatela, from the yei 
lows through the pinky mauves 
and pale, minty greens.

looks smart on the Avenue.
Another new idea la a foldable, 

crushable hat made with a new 
kind of fold-over brim that allows 
you to shape it to fit your, mood, 
looks as dashing as you want 
but manages to hold it* shape no 
matter how much it’s knocked 
around.

For summer you’ll Qpd 
straws show the same sin art 
ing as those tor spring. The brim* 
are more narrow, the crowns

&

1
EAST LIVING: fleft felt with 
a casual air. Yen’ll fluff this 
sports model on the boulevard.

Delta Deck Bridge 
Club Has Meeting

CANADIAN — (Special) -D e lta  
Deck Bridge Club was • entertained 
by Mrs. George Earl Tubb recent
ly-

Lime parfalt pie and coffee were 
served. Present were Bill Jackson. 
Roy Deaton, Lawrence Teague. 
Dorset Tubb, Revia Maasey, Ray
mond rNewell> Quentin lances, 
and Glen Fite.

High score winner \V*s Mrs. Tea
gue, and low score was held by 
Mrs. Isaacs.

M USt FOB MEN: Shi
straw. High crowns, narrow 

bold band* are style.brims, bold

SL

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINK
Proscription Service 

Fr*« Delivery—  Hi. 4-2518 
110 W. K m ,.m il l

WHITE'S%ABC Easy Purchase Plan
Ike Neut, -Att-Mod&m, Way To Owt A ûatioa/d

1 * 5 6  L E O N A R D
Rig Ftmilg-̂ lged

8:00— Beta Sigma ’ Phi, 
Eta chapter, guest night, 
Mrs. Jack P

n M c —' ■ —      > flw
WEDNESDAY

Rho Intermediate Troop 17, under the 
wtth leadership of Mrs. Joe Well, at- 

Foster, 1228 Willis- leaded the movie, "The Littlest 
O u tla w ,fin d  discussed it at g 
recent meeting as part of their I

9:30 — Darlene Elliott Circle, bad*e  work. For a previous meet- 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Louis Tar- they held a court-of-awards ) 
pley. 601 N. Frost. and overnight campout at Camp

9:10 — Lillie Rogers Circle, Mel Dav“  Martha Lou Kelley was
An. ■ named outstanding Scout of the

troop.
First Baptist.-with Mrs. E. L. 
derson, 1002 E. Francis.

9:30 — Geraldine Lawton Cir
cle, First Baptist, with Mrs. Park- 
ar Mangham, west of city.

9:45 — Winl Trent Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. L. L. Stovall,
X825 Christine.

10:00 — Ethel Hardy Circle.
First Baptist, with Mrs. H C. Gra
dy. Jr., 1221 Charles.

12:00 — League of Women Vot
ers board in City Club Room.

2:00 — Holy Souls' Home and
School, Association in Parish Hall.

2:00 — Edith Dial Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. C. Powell, west 
of city.

*0 0  — Ruby Wheat Circle,
Fir*' baptist, with Mra. A. French,
22 M. Duncan. v

3:00— Mary Alexander Circle,
First Baptist, with Mrs. Bob Hud
son. 1100 Neel Road.

7:80 — White Deer Methodist Hathaway 
WSCS in church.

7:30 — Lutheran Ladies Aid in 
Parish Hall. 1221 Duncan.

S:00 — Women of the Moose in 
Moose Hall.

THURSDAY
9:30 — Intermediate Girl Scout 

Workers in 08 Little House.
9:30 — Goodwill HD Club with 

Mra. Louis Epps, 1909 Duncan.
10:00 — Ladies Golf Association,

*'tee-off coffee," in Country Club.
7 :80 —, Rebekah Lodge in IOOF 

Hall, 210 W. Brown.
7:30 -—.American Legion Auxil

iary in City Club Room.
8:00 — St. Margaret'* Guild,

‘St. Matthew s Episcopal, in Par-
lah H o u s e . ______ ;____________

8:00 — Junior High PTA ln 
School auditorium.

FRIDAY
9:20

Members of Intermediate Troop

Mobeetie HD  Club 
Has Talk On Soil

MOBEETIE — (Special) — Mrs% 
Billy Morgan was hostess to the 
Mobeetie Home Demonstration 
Club with Mrs. J. M. Hathaway, 
president in charge.

For the program, Mrs. C. A. I I 
Dysart spoke on conserving soil j , 
and water in home grounds, and 
Mrs. John Boyd gave a short 
sketch on Mt. Vernon. Miss Vera 
Crippin, HD Agent, will be pre
sent at the next meeting, with 
Mrs. Dysart.

Present were Mtries Jack Miller,
C. A. Dyeart, John Boyd, Francis 
Keahey, Boyd. Kennady and J. M.

I f c M

BOYS' TOGS —  Little men's 
spring coordinates in combed 
cottbn include cord shorts, 
belt, cord-trimmed shirt ond 
matching cop. Style trend 
seems to be lightened colors.

of

Skelly SS Class 
Elects Officers

SKELLYTOWN — (Special 
The Dorcas Sunday School Class „ .  
the First Baptist Church recently j l ^ 5 CUJ: 
held a luncheon in the basement Qre by Kaynee. 
of the church. Hostesses were Mrs.
A. Thomas and Mrs. B. E. Rhodes.

The invocation was given by Mrs.
George DeMoss Mrs. Alene Thom
as gave the devotional.

Business session was led by Mrs.
Cletua Collins, president. Officers 
elected were Mr*. Darrell Yeager, 
president, Mrs, Judy Rhodes, vice- 
president; and Mrs. Don St. Clair,
s e c r e t a r y - I r e s  s u r e r .  — -----------

Attending were Mmes. Paul Mat
hews. J. W. Toms, George DeMoss,

Seniors Honored 
At WMU Banquet

WHITE DEER (Special)-* The 
WMU of the White Deer Baptist 
Church honored the senior* with a 
banquet in the basement of the 
church. *

Green and white streamer* cov
ered the ceiling, and tables were 
covered with white cloth*. At each 
comer the cloth* were pinned with 
a Clover leaf, and in the center of 
each table sat a miniature wishing 
well with tiny flower* entwined 
about the roof . Holding the bucket 
dreaeed in green skirt and white 
to each well wa* a small doll 
dreaeed in green skirt and white 
apron. The waitresses also wore 
white aprons with green ruffle* and 
clover leave*.

Master of ceremonies was Rev. 
L. V. Ratliff Jr., Raymond Drisklll 
gave the invocation.

Mr*. Jack Puckett welcomed 
the seniors, and Georg* Bagley, 
class president, gave the response.

Ed Clark, of Borger spoke briefly 
and sang songs, accompanied by 
Mrs. Clark. $

Tom Parrish of Wayland College 
gave the main address. Supt. 
Huelyn Laycock gave the bene
diction.

S H O R T E N  S K IR T S
Without'fanfare, skirts have been 

made slightly shorter. Just below 
stripes and on Ivy League cam - 1  the knee lengths appear in the 

Coordinates shown spring collections of soma design
ers.

J

2227 N. Russell 

Honor Roll

MUSIC NOTES
B y  C arra  Perk ins

t .

4*v>: i

It ’s  o s  E a sy  a s  ABC!
f a  Only $5.00 Down

Detiveri sod instsili t  iperMing new 1956 
“ Diamond Jubilee" IEO N A ID  lefrigeretor 
in your home.

$5.00 Monthly
For April,' Mey end June . . .  Ike flfff WQwOff 
monthly payment is not due until July.

For 3 Months
After which, you have a fwA 34 monfhi te 
pay the balance . ..ectuefly 4 bonus month*

of c#frv *g  •■Hsfg#!

L22Z6

Until July, 1958 to Pay
W h a n  Y o u  Buy Th is Beautifu l N aw
8-Cu.-Ft. 1956 Leonard

"I i iP  %

WHITE’S joins LEONA RD 
In Celebrating Their 

75th Anniversary with 
This Sensational Value

Phone 4-6315 

class. The Honor

Thomas Spence, Walton Barnett.
Brownie Workers ClubjBilly I*ane, Cletu* Collins, Ed 

in G8 Little House. I Kliehvlnk, Dsrrei Yeager.
2:80 — Worthwhile HD Club Berry, Gene Harlan, Charles Mc-|Gt\nge, Jerry Stephen*

1 is the honor
Students who are on the H6nor group this week is the "B ”  Nat- 

Roll this week maintained a rat- urals. Gail Cole, Trecia Flowers, 
ing of excellent on their private Judy Gordon, and Vickie Taylor 
lesson assignments for two weeks:]are the students ln this group. 
Berkie Blundell, Tommy Shipman, National Guild Audition*
Gail Cole, Janice Flowers, Trecia Students entering for National 
Flowers, Judy Gordon, Marcia Membership are Tommy Shipman, 

Fem|Wafd, Vickis Tsvlor, Margaret Margaret Grange, Beckle Blun- 
GrSnge, Jerry Stephens, Vontell dell, Gail Cole, eJudy Gordon,

w ith Mrs. Dewey Johnson, 622 N. I Cloud, George Porter, Fred Wall, I Wade, and Sheron Wade. Paula Kay Ratliff, Janice Flow
Sumner. Everett Fitch, B. E. Rhode* and Class Honor Roll ers, Trecia Flowers, and Jerry

8:00 — Order of the Eastern! A. thorn as. j Each class group is given points Stephens. Students entering for
Star in Masonic Hall. ---------— —  — for attendance, lesson preparation, State Membership are Jackie

SATURDAY FAVORED FOR SPRING attendance of special concerts, Young, Patsy Moore, Vickie Tay
1 :30 — White Deer HD Club Spring favorites ln subteen listening to carefully selected ra- lor.

with Mrs. Leon Nicholson, White sportwear ar# slim, high-walsted; dlo and TV programs pertaining To the Student:
Deer. cotton poplin trousers with auspen- to the arts of good educational Work i* what you're doing when

---------- ----------- der straps, matched with eyelet .value. The class group earning the you'd like to be doing something
frpflt cotton blouses. » |most points in a two week period else.

r i ’ t

MT ANT AMOUNT 90WN 
YOU WISM

TUI At IONA At YOU
U (! TO MT . . .
Uf tfl 14 NMMtlfc* 

MONTMT MY Ml NT!

Read HU News Classified Ad*

4 Ceaveelset Ways te ley
30-Doy Open Account 

8uy the thingi you need end 
want now. Fey for them seat 
month.

90-Doy Open Account 
Purchase mejor eppliancat now. 
Pay for them in ony payment 
within 90 days.
—  Eo«y budget Plan 

Four monlht lo pay for major 
appliances. Just a imall down 
payment and four equal month
ly payment!.

Tima Payment Plon 
Pay any amount down you wmK  
Taka at long ai you like to pay 
. . .  up (o 24 month! Monthly 
payment! at low at $6.00.

W ithout a  D o u b t . . «  Tha Finest 
Refrigerator V a lu e  o f Tha Y e ar

Spece-ievmg deitgn end febuioua FOOOAIAM A ST R 
IN G  nuke thu ending new 1 9 5 6  t C O N A I D  the 
" greeted * refrigerator value in yearil N ow , you can 
itore more food in leu tpece. . .  because famous Cold- 
Claar to-tha-Floor design actually gives you e full •  
cubic feet -of food storage in a cabinet only 2d inches 
wide. Convenient full-wroth frozen food cheit and moot 
tray holds a total of 56 pounds. Outstanding "axtrasM 
that maka Leonard tha value leader include a full-width 
crisper, four spacious shelves, convenient door shelves 
and beautiful Sand Tone 'interior color scheme. Ask about 
the wonderful new Leonard today.

. r.

WHITE'S
T H E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

109 S. Cuyler
Pampa Phont 4-3263

4 fcjL..
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Former Missionary Engineer To India 
Speaks To Presbyterian Women's Group

Edward Balph, a former “ m is-1 »he atated, but the noon luncheon 
•ionary engineer’ ’ to India, was is (or Association members, 
featured speaker at the recent | Mrs. McElhaney la a member of 
meeting of the Presbyterian Wo-; the Kiowa Indian Tribe and her 
men’s Association in the church’s husband is a Cherokee, Mrs. Nen- 
educatlonai building. |stiel explained. Mrs. McElhaney

‘I  always like to spread the wilt tell of her experiences as a 
word about India,”  he told the 'missionary to the Indians and her 
women, adding that he was “ label-1 husband’s topic will be “ Termlna- 
ed as a missionary engineer.”  |tion Legislation.”

H , told of being sent, by t h j  ™® d®v° tlonal was presented by 
United Presbyterian Church, to Mr“ ’ j0 ® and th® " iee^ in*
India, where he met hi. wife, also closed with W ”  b*  Mr* 
In mission work. He explained his ■ cUrery. 
work was mainly designing and 
building mission hospitals. He told r • / A
of an assignment in the mountainjf  If0ff)0f| £ AU XI!I0TV 
regions of India, “ where Gospel' _ _ J
had neved been preached,' 
the stories of two Indians 
ed to the Christian religion. I Flremen.g Au?: - , ry met re.

The speaker was introduced by cenUy ln th< home of Mrs. Arthur 
Mrs. Harvey Nenstiel, who stated clark 1121 Neel Road 
Mr. Balph Is a native Pennaylvan-i Mra. T  D 8now> secretary, read 
ian, but is now living in Houston. ^  minute, of the ust meeting, 

The business session was led and Mrs. Clark gave the treasur- 
by Mrs. J. B. McCrary, president, er’s report. The business meeting

re Gospel ■»

i c o S  Has Business Meet

BEACHWRAR HAS ITS OWN STYLE: Junior (left) wean 
striped knit shirt with boat neck and skin-diver trunks. HI* 
brother wears a sot made of fast-drying cotton, trimmed with 
terry cloth. In both outfits the stripes run against each other.

Auxiliary Members Entertain Husbands
The Auxiliary of the Doherty Batson. C. V. Davenport, M. D

Men’s Fraternity, gasolino and Milligan, and J. P. Wilson*
production, held a party recently . . . -------------------------------------- --
honoring members’ husbands, ln 
the DMF clubhouse, west of city.

Games of Canasta, Samba and 
“ 42” were played, after which re
freshments were served.

Special guests were Mr. and Mrs.
E H. Edgerton of Bartlesville,
Okla., termer Pampans.

Members and their husbands at
tending were Messrs, and Mmes.
C. V. Davenport, A. S. Largen,
O U Batson, A. W. Griggs, E. H.
Eaton. C. E. PoweU, M ,D. Milli
gan E. E. Leland, J. P. Wilson,
At Beusellnck, W. L. Boosa, Den
nis Stillwell, H. V. Turner. Others 
present were Mmes. A. W. Frasier,
Clyde Batson, L. F. Batson and 
Helen Knox.

Hostesses were Mmes. Orville

She announced the spring Presby 
terial meeting will be held April 
2S-27 in the First Presbyterian 
Church of Amarillo.

Mrs. Harvey NensttEPannounced 
a special program on Indians will 
be given at the April Associations! 
meeting. Mrs. Fred Sloan will 
talk on "Indian Arts and C refti”  
at 10:43 a.m., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewi* McElhaney of Geary, Okla., 
will present a program at 1:10 
p.m. A luncheon will be served at 
idSii. Both morning and afternoon 

I sessions are open to the public,

was led by Mrs. Charles Elliot, 
president.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social period.

Next meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Mar. 22, ln the home of Mrs. E l
mer Darnell, 934 E. Campbell.

Attending were Mmes. Elmer 
Fuller, T. D. Snow, Charles Elliot, 
Arthur Clark and Ernest Winborne.

Do overshoes and r u b b e r s  
mark your shoes? Carry a suede 
brush in  your handbag during the 
winter months.

m NEW
1956

FULLY-AUTOMATIC DRYER

!o,y $ 1  A / 1 95

clothesDries
fluffier34%

clothesand

—

•  Safely dries all fabrics without straining or tearing.

•  Saves you from weather worries . . .  tiring lifting, lugging.

•  Just 2414* wide and portable for space saving drying.

S Efficiently dries a big, family-size load of
• One-dial operation . . .  just set it and forg

HURRYI SUPPLY IS IffltotEC

SEE THE COMI
WHIRLPOOL LINE TODAY AT

: AND APPLIANCES
“ W e Service Everything W e Sell”

304 W. FOSTER DIAL 4-3511

Shower Honors 
Vivian Lafferty

A bridal shower was given re
cently for.Mine Vivian Lafferty in 
the homC of Mr*. Frank Lard, 
1101 E. Frederic. CO-hoeteaees 
with Mis. Lard were Mmes. O. W. 
Appleby, I-a ure Bell Cornelius and 
Morguriete Nash.

Guests were registered by Mrs 
lard . Corsages of pink carnations 
were given to the honoree and her 
mother, Mrs. Mildred Lafferty. 
Background piano music was pro
vided by Miss Elsa Plants.

The serving table wss covered 
with a white net cloth over pink, 
caught at the corners with eprays 
of llly-of-the-valley. The center- 
piece wee a eterefoam heart edged 
with a ruffle with “ Vivian and 
Bob”  across it. Flanking the heart 
wer» miniature “ trees”  decorated 
with hearts and in front of the 
heart were- twtr “ kissing”  angels. 
Other decorations were white tap- 
are in silver hdtdtrs.

Refreshments of punch, cake, 
mints and nuts were served. Mrs. 
O. W. Appleby presided at the 
punch bowl, and Mrs. Marguriete 
Nash served the cake.

About 33 persons attended the 
event.

Shapes Are Varied 
In Spring Handbags

Handbegs this spring are larger 
than ever. Shapes are diversified, 
but whether round. Square or elon
gated, bags provide a bigger — 
and more colorful —  accent for 
new season fashions.

The slim;' easy-to pack dutch 
gains in length, while handle bags 
take on greater dimensions ln 
either length or depth. Boxes and 
totes ars more buiky.

Important to accent the popular 
off-white and beige fashions are 
brlght-hued begs, such as a large, 
square calf handbag in turquoise, 
with a rigid handle.

Oval shaped boxes — In brilliant 
yellow kid, for example —■ comple
ment the brown or black suit with 
short jacket and fuller skirt.

Many other colors and textures 
•re featured In spring handbags. 
Newest note ln leathers la shrunk
en calf, with «  grained texture 
end pale pastel'tones.

Printed and striped leathers pro
vide further diversity. Patent con 
tinues as a spring favorite.

Straws, straweioths and wicker 
in close or open weave* are often 
multi-colored. Silk, faille or linen 
bags appear la  Oriental prints or 
check effects as well as solid 
colors.

S kelly town Woman 
Entertains Friends

SKELLYTCOTN -  (Special) — 
Mrs. J. M. Chapin recently enter
tained a group of friends with s 
coffee ln hd£!jiome in the Skelly 
Schafer camjjt

Sweet nplle and coffee were »*r  
v*d. Preeent'toere Mmes" R. E. 
McAllister. Ira Colley. Harold Gos
hen, Fr*4 Powell, Harry Mune, 
L. F  Karlin, R. T. Pgv ll, R- Q- 
Heaton, B ill Truitt, Clifton Hanna, 
Lewi* Richards and Miss Karen 
Sue Shackelford.

Road the New* Classified Ads

Want your clothes j 
to look better? i

I

hen you need an |
E L E C T R IC  i

CMm  Diu|0i>!"!
W. H. Simpson, Jr. ■

715 W. MISSISSIPPI STREET ■ 
FLOYDADA, TEXAS !

I

“ Yes, clothes that afe dried in an electric clothes 
dryer look much better than line-dried clothes be
cause you eliminate clothespin corners.”  You do 
away with outside dirt and dust, too, and your 
clothes are soft and fluffy instead of being wind
blown or stiff as a board.

!

“ We save a lot o f money with our electric clothes 
dryer. For example, the children used to need 
several pairs o f pajamas* where now two will do 
nicely.”  So many clothes can be worn again right 
after drying, without ironing, in many cases, and 
tests have shown that clothes will last as much as 
50% longer when they are dried electrically.

“ I really enjoy my electric washer and dryer, ta 
well as a dependable supply of hot water from the 
electric water heater.”  Plan now to build an all- 
electric home laundry with a washer, clothes dryer, 
and electric water heater. You’ll have better washes, 
and more time for your family, as Mrs. Simpson does.

It*» Magic*
Wo Trick  

E L E C T R IC  
R R YIW G 'S  S L I C K t

SEI YOUR 
REDDY KILOWATT 
APPLIANCE DEALER

T I W I I T I B I

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A R T

_________
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USED FURNITURE
<Cpiec« Blond Bedroom Suite
4- piece Walnut Bedroom S u ite .............................

3-ipiece Walnut Bedroom S u ite ................. >». . . .

5- piece A^aple Bedroom Suite with one Twin Bsd
A

?-piece Rose Living Room S u ite ...........................

2-piece Brown Living Room Suite, good condition

Solid Oak Dining T a b le ............................................

Twin Size Coil Springs............................. - ..............

End T a b le s ..............................................._....................

Cocktail T a b le s ...........................................................

Iron Bed, twin s iz e ...................... ...............................

Crib Mattress .............................................................

48" Innerspring M attress...................... ..

5-Piece

WROUGHT IRON DINETTE

FIVE OUTSTANDING DINING PIECES

Come in and see this unusual value in dining furniture. 
30x40" extension table, extends to 48" -  with heat and 
stain resistant plastic top in golden ash or silver fox top. 
And with matching chairs, too. Chairs upholstered in 
efcsy-to-clean plastic in the new grass cloth pattern.

1 Only $5.00 Down -  S1.25 Weekly

Many Other Values Not Listed. . .  Shop Early for the Best Selection!

e r . < —

* * * ■ 1 0

PANIC KID

$39.95

CHEST

$59.95
NIGHT
STAND

$24.95

PRICED LOW TO 
SAVE YOU MANY DOLLARS

Truly on outstanding value it this smart, now Sofa  Sod Living Room Group wMt 
oN the feolures o f  far moro expensive furniture. Thorn's am azing comfort m 
Iho doluxt innerspring construction. . . rhe Sofa it easily opened into a cam* 
fartabio double bed. Covered in nub by weave decorator fabric*.

Sofa and Chair
Now O n ly. . . . . .
Open An  
Account

0/
* 1 8 O ° wn

SPOT CHAIR

Famous Kroehler spot chair in a 
beautiful array of colors and fab
rics. Full size coil spring seat forfl? 
your individual, com fort.

Only $1.00 Down

ONLY

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. CUYLER PHONE 4-3268
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J,CrlFabric Gloves Go
Feminine; Dainty 
Detailing Featured

Femininity la in the forefront of 
fabric glove fashion? for spring. 
Dainty accents include ball fringe, 
flower appliques, faggoting, feather 
stitching and other embroidery.

Even tailored gloves have a 
touch of daintiness, with eyelet or 
open work detailing, hand stitch
ing and pearl buttons, earl and 
bead trims are liked for cocktail 
styles.

Colors are varied, and combina
tions of two or more shades Iopk 
especially new. These include har-

Color Is Highlight i Matched Sets Go Inside Handbags

| lequin, polka dot, striped and floral
patterns.

double • woven cottons, "Hytoiurr 
sheer, string and stretch gloves 
appears ip a wide range of pas
tels, with special attention to yel
low. Blues, greens, roses and other 
reds fit the spring style picture.

| Whuek, browns, blacks and neu
trals come in for their share of 
attention.

The silhouette is slim, with flex
ibility provided through side vents 
and other details.

Hose Go With
Color Groups

Lightweights Are Taking The Spotlight 
In All Of Ti e Collections For Spring

Of Spring Jewelry
Uae of color is an important 

highlight of spring Jewelry, the 
Jewelry Industry Council reports.

Benda of lilac, rate or are 
strung Into multiple-strand neck
laces designed for a wide or V 
neckline. For a brighter theme 
there are necklaces in coral, deep 
turquoise and royal blue — often 
teamed with matching earrings 
and bacelets.

Some beads are opalescent, 
flecked with gold or bright color, 
while others are clear and spark
ling, in sapphire, emerald and 
ruby colors, linked with gold metal.

Chalk white combines with gold 
metal for a new and interesting 
treatment of white Jewelry^ In-

Well-dressed handbags can now, 
have their own spring accessories 
In matching or accent colors.

gets of everything from wallets! 
to compacts to cigarette lighters j 
are available In matched- designs., 
Especially attractive are luster 
leather handbag accessorise In pas
tel shades with Jewel trim ”

One set includes a French purse

oyeglaaa case. .-vy holder
cigarette case and lighter in pal* 
beige trimmed with a topas-color- 
ad Jewel.

Do you like red accessories? 
They’re pretty but they Uke gentle 
handling. Not red gloves, bag and 
shoes at one time. Just a dash of 
red is what you want.

eluded are large earrings, base-of- 
throat necklaces and : rigid euff 
bracelets with flower motifs.

White beads In unusual shapes— 
such as triangles — are framed 
in gold wire to dangle from a 
necklace of uniform-sise beads.

For lats afternoon and evening 
wear, rhinestones in golden set
tings continue as favorites.

Paarl Jewelry, another classic, 
is often combined with rhinestones 
and set in silvery or gold-colored 
metal.

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women's Editor 

NEW YORK — (NEA ) — Wool
ens in all weights (but most of

Ensembles Top 
Maternity List

Good things come in twos end 
threes for the mother-to-be this 
spring. Ensembles in both the 
dressy and sportswear categories 
show delightful surprises style and 
fabric-wise, |

Si'rniair.g all-round pieais below I 
shaulder-piaped collars and lops 
with detailed back appeal are "the 
pace sellers for dress-up styles.

Two-piece tailored su.ts of tex- 
ttu we? rs ere distinctive h?s<l- 
liilCiS, witii straight jackets re
lieved by pleats in the majority. 
Dressy styles show up, and re
freshingly So. in two-piece cottons 
as rhinestones and angora trim- 
Bi ngs put the accent on glamour.

Three-piece ensembles of lively 
)  uatillty consist of jerkin tops with1

them featherllght) get the spotlight 
in spring fashions.

The featherweight woolens are 
used, this year, for everything 
from afternoon dresses to suits 
and coats. Designers like these 
lightweights tor dress • and- 
Jackst combinations, too, and even 
for late-day dresses.

We show (left) Ben Relgh’s suit 
In gray lightweight British men’s 
wear sharkskin. This has fitted 
jacket with lucked yoke and neat 
littie white collar.

Straight-lined sneath dress in, ap
ricot featherweight British tweed 
i right) Is from Anthony Blotta. 
With it goes a sleeved stole in a 
deeper shade and a medium 
weight.

Color coordination is outstanding 
on the fashion scene this season, 
and spring and summer hosiery 
follows the pace.

Stockings have been lightly 
color-kissed in Oriental tones to 
match up with the Eastern influ
ence in major fabric and leather 
color groups. But, in all the new, 
stocking shades, delicacy is the 
keynote.

Nylons with color names such as. 
“ Persian Rose,”  "Pink Poppy”  orj 
“ Bali Rose” are delicately tinged 
with pink or peach. They’re de
signed to wear with pink to rose-1 
red fashions.

Then there are stockings in pale-1 
.inted gold, called “ Mandarin”  or 
“ Sun Blossom,”  and in an irides
cent gold, named “ Butterfly." All 
point up the ’ —i liking for yel
low.

To wear with costumes in ivory, 
off-white, cream and beige, there 
are nylons in pale blonde tones, 
with the provocative names of 
“ Water Lily,”  “ Bamboo" and 
“ Chopsticks.”

Spring paste’ s are reflected in 
sheer stretch stockings. An iced 
blue shade bears the name of 
“ Bali Blue.”  and a whitened mint 
ia called "Cathay Green.”

Colors ta':cn from the plumage

SPRING BRIDE —  Spring highlights mony dainty details 
in bridal gowns. The spring bride is a picture of delicate 
beauty in tulle gown with floral motif, dainty short 
sleeves and a fingertip veil for a little-girl look. Gown 
is by Murray Hamburger with bridal watch by Hom lton.

I f  you must wear a peasant 
scarf to the supermarket, Invest 
a couple of dollars In a solid color 
chiffon or silk and do away with 
that gaudy print. You’ll look and 
feel prettier.

Featuring

BLACKSTAFF
EMBROIDERED 
foicu ||NEN

B lack  
, B e ife

Navy
Charcoal

Peau de Chine Imported

COTTON SATIN
Pastel —  Floral —  Prints 

36 Inches W ida —  Aftarnoon Dresses, 
Formats, Children’s Eaater Clothes 

»

FABRIC MART
116 N. Cuyler Phone 4-7909

Place In Designs 
For Spring Bride

con-matching skirts and bright 
trastlng blouses which can be 
worn with other skirts or stacks 

Easy cars cottons and linen-like 
rayons monopolise the fabric pic
ture because of their obvious ap
peal to busy future mothers.

of a Chinese bird appear in one j
group of stockings. Shades Mnge 
from light to dark and include soft 
pasties.

A white sweater should Wh kept 
white. Two wearings at the most 
and then into the suds.

Fashion’s daring, the slim look, 
has eased its way into the spring
bridal picture, but top honors atlll 
go to the traditional bouffant 
gown,

Noteworthy among slender gowns 
is an elegant strapfojs sheath de
murely topped by an empire lace 
bolero. In bouffant styles, the little 
girl look, characterized by Peter 
Pan Collars, tiny -sleeves and bil
lowing skirts, rates as a trend set
tee.

The Victorian Influence presents: 
itself in elaborately detailed gown*, 
many triple-tiered, many lavishly 
adorned with lace

Side embellishments such as 
scalloped tiers and ruffles are 
seen in some instances where the 
basic silhouette is classically sim-j 
pie. Empire waistlines predomin
ate.

Fabric-wise, Chantilly lace again 
is widely used, along with other 
dainty fabrics such as SchiffH em
broidered nylon tuHe. cotton or elik 
organdy, opaque taffeta and sheer 
nylon chiffon.

Bead the New? Classified Adi

Dunlap's
/j
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1 MAXIM ROYALTY

Fit for a King

Look this ’ w j y ;  
abulous in faille

\ our closet will be your castle if it 
contains a tropical weight suit of 
Maxim Royalty, a regal blending of 
Dacron and worsted in two ratio*, half 
and half, and 55% -45% .

You'lj feel like HRH himself in this 
elegant light weight suit which will 
hold its ŝhape and defy the mos  ̂torrid 
days. This luxurious fabric, tailored 
for the most discriminating taste, will 
be one of the most treasured items in 

Spring and Summer wardrobe. „

Fly down to Kio, or fly 
sround town — you’ll land 
smoothly, cool and unwilte 
in this town and-tour suit. 
For Sacony has tailored it 
from renowned Palm Beach 
cloth that keeps its press, 
sheds wrinkles. For the first 
time in luminous, TabuTou - 
faille with a hand-weave 
texture. Brave bow of shim 
mering taffeta is detachable. 
In misses, petites, half- 
sixes. See it now. It’s s 
wonderul buy!

I t ’ s  f a s h i o n t i m e

til 5 Q oeS
207 N. Cuyler "Your Fomlly Shoe Store' Phone 4-5321

Stau ing modestly priced 

and other accessories

Accent Week Storts 
Monday, March 12

ihake the t

SW EET —  sondal type pumpi as 
shown. New type medium high 
heel in pencil style in kid feather. 
Colors: pas'el blue, butter vellow, 
vanilla and block patent.

LUSTRA —  as .shown . . . the new fashion- 
right lustra straw in black, pink, yellow, pas
tel blue.

IALSAM  —  All closed mid-heel pump in Flax and 
Woodrose calf.

u a r n U L n i a  LLO  1 H£8

Bags to match all shoes shown 
—  make it a complete costume 
for spring during this Accent 
week!

Don’t forget beginning Monday, March 
I2th, Its accent week These beautiful 
shoes will be featured all this week with 
match I r cr accessories.

To set otf this Accent outfit see our new line of extro 
sheer seamless hose by Personality . . . Demi-foot, extra 
sheer and clear.

Also another new first for jM ITH'S  
QUALITY SHOES —  Beautiful sheer 
seamless hose in the Knee-Hi style.

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS THRIFT STAMPS'
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SIZES

by Rexane of Samuel Winston in black silk liaen 
ilcs* sheath is beltleM: yoke Is In sheer black chiffot 
[petal hat la by Lilly D aehe.^

•h i m : voae is in sneer Black enmon rink Hewer 
L illy  Dacha.

Leather Garments Get Spring Nod
Many women will take their 

taahion with a grain of leather this 
spring, now that more garments 
are available In completely wash
able or easily drycleanaMe leath
ers

The coetume look In leather la . 
exemplified by a sheer, subtly pat
terned wool skirt, a coinrm.itched,

suede - trimmed cashmere sweat
er and a boxy Jacket In soft, wash
able suede.

A reversible - bolero suit spot
lights a Jacket that's kidskin on 
one aide. i>aisley shawl wool fabric 
on the other. A kid leather skirt 
matches the Jacket.

Still another coat In a provincisl-

rure sub taxes two very different fashion forms for Easter* 
Sunday. Nub-faced pure silk In pale honey tone (le ft) is used 
(for suit with aemi-nfted Jacket by Mollie Parnis. Model wears 
it with a ranch mink stole by Leo Ritter. Fresh white coin dots 
vare scattered over the surface of a dress in moonstone blue pure 
hilk shantung (right). This Is from Harvey Berin. Long bodice 
forms molded line above easy skirt with pleated side panels. 
(There’s a toneh of white organdy at the neckline.

Silk Is Top Fabric For Spring In Suit, 
Dress And Coat Throughout The Nation

Boys' Togs Feature Straps, Campus Cut
What are little boya* fashions 

made of? This spring, the answer 
seams to be Ivy  League toga and 
everything stripes.

Sine# its inception last year, the 
campus cut in boys’ clothes has 
gained considerably in popularity. 
One important reason is the more 
wearable color-range witnessed 
this season.

Whitened colors make this a 
.light, bright spring and are a strik
ing change from deep and char
coaled tones. Light and medium 
grays and tana in solids, tweeds 
and fancies emerge as the big suit 
and coat colors, while light bluea 
are close runners-up.

Stripes blase across the boys’ 
horison in a big way, ap 

pearing in everything from tweedy 
coalings and washable auili to bla

zer Jackets and slacka and shirt 
sets. Blasers lean to the conserva
tive and dressy side, favoring
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- Spring Brings Day Of Big, Bulky Hat
khaki-whlte-bl&ck
stripes.

An Italian look

and classic

finds wlds ap-

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women’s Editor 

NEW YORK — ' (N EA ) — The
prevai In ciauar shirt and shorts* day ot the big, bulky hat da- 
sets, with stripes appearing again!Big hats without weight, it’s true, 
as an important factor in develop-j but nevertheless, really large, 
tng the look. Here, as in the sum Some are shoulder width.
and substance of this season's boys 
wear, the cut and look of Dad’s 
clothes are effectively imitated.

Favorite trouser style this year 
is the tapered, no-pleat model with 
back-buckled bplt.

Considerable interest Is centered 
on the silk look ip rayon and ace- 
look like Italian bilk or silk shan- 
lok like Italian silk or silk shan
tung

Read the News Classified Ads

These new hats are the natural 
accompaniment for the spring sil
houette, which focusses interest on 
the top half of the figure. The long, 
slim lines of the body are set off 
by little jackets, little furs and the 
big new hats.

There's no doubt that these hats 
carry their own built-in element of 
shcok the first time you see them. 
And it’s true that they are more
■aHHcuirio west TKen ' aSKIEr

hats of past seasons. But ft’s ala*
true that the new in fashion ottea 
turns out to be fun once the shock 

off.
In any case, all designers hsva 

been foresighted enough to maka 
the big, bulky hat in scaled-down 
versions. You may have the sil
houette without the size if big hats 
are simply not for you. »

The big hat is seen in many 
shapes: cloche, toque, mushroom 
brim, beret, tambourine and pill
box.

I f you bought a white hat last 
fall, now’s the time to discard it. 
It ’s probably turning tattle-tal*

*W*T.--------- -------------- - r —

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women's Editor 

NEW Y O R K '—  (N EA ) — What 
you wear on Easter Sunday is a 
matter decided largely by the cli
mate in which you live. But the 
chances are very good this year 
that wherever you live.4 your Eas
ter wardrobe will Include silk.

Whether it be suit, dress or coat, 
silk is top fabric for spring. It  may 
be light enough to pull thtough a 
ring or it may be a men’a-wear 
type suiting with a high luster In s

printed leather is styled like a 
man’s shirt, elongated to three- 
quarter length.

For formal ocraaigns, there’s a 
coat in 24-carat gold kid leather. 
Full length and flared, it is higti- 
lightsd by a detachable mink col
lar.

Read the News Classified Ada

mixture of silk worsted. I t  may 
rustle, swish or float.

The variations on silk sra nearly 
endless. There are linen-like silks, 
silk alpaca and silk mohair. There 
are silk chiffons, bars these (in
dress weights this year), shaj*-- 
tungs. taffetas, pongees, failles and 
crepes. Navy takes top place on 
the ailk list but it’s followed closely 
the the beige tones. Black is im 
portant, too, particularly in the 
silks with luster.

, This Increased use of silk for 
spring stems largely from our 
changing climates. This country 
has many climates and, coaat-to- 
coaat, they’ re changing. Winters 
srs no longer so severe. Spring is 
shorter and warmer. Therefore, 
the silk tweeds aqd silk mixtures 
are ideal for many parts of the 
country. They look pretty on Eas
ter Sunday and when Easter is 
over, they travel well.

From

'Exclusive But Not Expensive

f tA L custom design SALUTE

|M U |

"•sJ lS S ....
■ K , P .

TO THE FIRST BREATH OF SPRING. . .
Jan Leslie cads it her ’'Potpourri." A comfatfy 

whimsical new suitor of fin. Bali straw, trimmed
with .  saucy collection stolen from the fruit 

basket. Utterly frivolous, thoroughly delightful, 
and absolutely irresistible! ^

SltMM JjMA CitiUM Suit
Wonderful way to start the spring season . . . 
in Marlene’s slam, shaRely dresa completely 
buttoned down the side. Cleverly detailed with 
print .ascot to match the lin- *  ^  / ^ O R  
ing of the full length man- $ 
darin coat. Relish, brown, sJ 7  
black, red.. Si*es 7-15.

m
beautifully-  

mannered 
traveller

uha D ean .

Graceful duet frosted with 
white liifen, detailed with 

scalloped and jewel trim. 
Without the jacket, a dress with a 

delicate air... with it, 
l a beautifully mannered costume for 
all occasions. Blue, pink, navy, mink. *

$ 2 ^ 9 5

; -i

fA&’/OA/S
fto tn

• ---- -- ."•< ... - -. W:■ ,

BOXY BONERELLA

LINEN SUIT
Smart New Linen Suits. Ideal for Easter. " : 

j* Beautifully tailored. Choose from our 

I l a r g e  as-

sortment of (ft Q | J  |
colors. m X*

J Sizes

I  10-18.

I S H M S 8 I

Girls' Cotton bateen

Princess Dress
Smart Naw

With Short
SIoovoIo m  Ja ck et

Cotton soteen in lovely princMt 
stylo. Sleeveless dross with pi pod 
Prior Pan collar, pleatod ruffle 
ot bottom. gollorless locket hos 
button trim on front, buttons 
down back. Your choice of love
ly spring colors.

For now, on 

Into Summer

Now! A  wonderful new se
lection of spring hondbogs 
. . . glamorous door piostic 
set with gleamidb sequins, 
shiny Week potent, arid 
mony type* of simulated 
leather. Y ou ’ll wont several 
of these fashion-right bar
gains!

Men’s White Dress Shirts
Now’s the time to stock up on those 
fine quality broadcloth shirts. Populor 
collar stylet . . . your choice ot plain 
or French cuffs. Full cut and Son for- 
lied. 'S ize s 14 to 17.

Complete Family
SHOE DEPARTMENT

See Anthony's wide assortment ot shoe* for the whole fomity!
You’ll find just whot you need for Mom, Dad, Junior ond 
little Sis. Hurry! Shop now while the selection is complete!



big; coliara o f laca, linnan, organdy 
or tail ala, and neckllnaa that
change (ram a cowl In (rant ta •  
scoop In back.

Sleeve treatments Include every* 
ting from the dolman and kimono 
types of the big pulled sleeve, very

cocktail hour on, bouffancy begins 
to take over. The rule here eeemi 
to be that the later the hour, the 
fuller la the skirt.

Sheath Is Tops
For day time, topmoat Impor- 

to the sheath, now var-

Tropical Leather Cools 
Off Summer Hot-Foot

THE P A M P A  D A ILY  NEWS
S U N D A Y , M ARC H  I I ,  1966

Easy Elegance Is Mark • 
Of New - Fashioned Man

tance g<
By NBA Service toned summer clothing lor town dramatic as wellled in attractive ways. Narrow *11

NEW YORK — (NBA ) — Tro
pical ~ leather--in sh6es that 
both light in weight and light in 
color—will make things real cool i 
underfoot thla spring and summer 
for the man who has bsen accus
tomed to hot-footing it around 
town In hta tame old winter shoes.

Tropical leather la the tanning 
and sho« industries’ answer to t h e  
male demand for shoes that will 
air condition their feet aa tropical 
worsteds and other summer fab
rics cool the rest of the body. A 
new lightweight leather, it retains 
the supplennsss and ruggedness of 
converiGohaT leather—̂ lit  weighs 
far less.

Shoe manufacturers are using 
the new leather in a variety of 
summer styles highlighted by 
black - and - white combination!, 
perforated vamps—which make 
the ehoe even cooler and fa open- 
weave woven leathers. Com
bined with these ie a new thin— 
but extra • tough—sole leather, 
which adds both to the trim 'ap
pearance and coolness of the new 
shoes.

colored and two- 
are toned tropical leather shoe! w in be 

more popular than ever. Leather 
combinations of 
and brown-and-whlte,

houettes are softened by bloused
In  contrast to the neutral colorbacks, godets or pleats near the

range of daytime fashions brilliant 
hues are seen in cocktail dreases. 
Oriental ahadaa are favored.

hemline, and Inverted back pleats 
that give a panel effect.

Stressing the empire look, bodic
es are skillfully detailed and trim
med. Tucks, pleats, embroideries 
and curved seams help to define 
the higher waist, as do bustline

black-and-white,
aa well as UB* ° f high-plac 

, ... . bows, mock boler
rich colors like ivy-wool rocky tan and ,
desert copper and butternut, a c - ___ . . .  ___
cent the color contrast between *  . *. _ , width, as well ae
shoes and summer suits and create .. .’. „
Just the right balance of good taste w
and summer freedom. . Alt*ou* h *‘ *nde'

less dresses prec
Lightweight suedes and buck- gtyles prov# 

skin in pals tones such as smoke ,u  exce,
gray and off-white beige, with new dreM w|th a tw 
light leather soles, also stand out s i e v e d  by a i 
in the wide array of lighter leather ^ id  back buttons.

ihops and department stores
xcross the country. HAVE MANY LOOKS 

Party-going fashions for Juniors 
Include a variety of looks. They 
may follow the sleek, sophisticat
ed line, turn to the tunic, or flara 
out into floating skirts of solid-col
ored chiffon or printed silk.

The business suit. Ten - ounce
vools in hounds-tooth, Glen plaid 
nd sharkskin weaves are import

ing Colors are veering away from 
he darkened shades of recent sea- 
ions to lighter shades of gray, blue 
and ten. The other exciting fabric 
a,pure silk, which is gaining wide 
acceptance for men's suits. It ’s 
light, luxurious to touch and look 
at, porous, so it is cool in warm 
weather vet comfortable on cool

crossed tabs and, of course, but 
tons and bows.

Collars Have Interest 
In a season when so much of 

dress styling Is concentrated on Blue, blue, blue. There’s a lot of
It around thla spring. Pick yourdrawing the eye upward, necklines

shoes for casual wear.
Most important style this sum

mer is the moccasin toe—in an 
infinite number of variations: slim 
Continental slip-on, 
slip-on, one

and sleeves gain Importance.Many dresses have pleated or
and from the Som# Interesting examples a re . but many.gently full aklrts,

conventional 
two, and three-eyelet 

models, and many with woven lea
ther yamps.

Plain toes and wlng-tipa with a 
minynum of detail run a does 
second. In many styles, toes are 
leas round—again a result of the ! 
Italian Influence. Black and brown 
continue to be the most popular col
ors—even In the new tropical lea
thers.

The lighter weight of the trap- 
cal leathers, combined with 
leather’s characteristic “ breath
ing”  qualities, result in shoes

METTLER'S SHOES
109 W . fCingsmill

e x a c t ly  a s  seen  in G LA M O U R  m ag azine

riding high. However, a double- 
breasted model ie showing up here 
and there with padding gone, lap
els narrowed —  altogether slim. 
The effect ie to add height instead 
of width to a man's figure.

Shirts. Two new concepU of ele
gance ere the bosom shirt and the 
contrast shirt. .

The bosom shirt features an ap- 
pliqued plastron of contrasting fab
ric and color on a white or colored 
body. In the contrast shirt solid 
color bodies have white colors and 
cuffs.

Also in the news about shirts is 
the subtle use of striping, bold or 

or vertical,

H ie Ivy  League Is only for the 
small-boned and slender man.

Accessories for men feature a
collection of fine gem stones from 
all over the world. Tiger eyes, 
lapis lazuli. Jade and hematite are 
Just a few of the stones which are 

; set In handsome designs for cuff 
[links, with tie tacks to match or 
| blend.
| Ebony on silver Is shown as the 
| perfect accompaniment for dress 
j clothes, whilp their Imitation star 
I sapphire cuff links look handsome 
[with the lighter blues and grays 
of spring daytime wear.

Belts? One designer is concen
trating on making the staple buck
le into a variety of unusual fasten
ings. Typical is the arrangement 
of three gilded English ha’pennies 

i as a fastener on an elasticized belt 
that comes in several colors in
cluding bright red. blue end green.

For spring showers, a top maker 
offers fine, silky - looking top coats 
in all-wool, lightweight gabardines 
that are water-resistant. They use 
raglan sleeves, balmacan collars 
and hacking pockets for informal 
touches, while their body cut fea
tures a clean * cut line and con^dMk, tuaaahs. rustic, 
trolled fullness suitable for town. emVeaves. hopsacklr 
The new length is four inches sponge-knit effects, 
shorter than a full-length coat. Capes and boleros

'First of all, a new suit”  ex
presses many a woman's opinion 
of how to plan her spring ward
robe. This season, designers re
spond to the feminine point of 
view by giving suits a place of 
first importance in the fashion 
news.

There’s news both in silhouettes 
and flbrica. Easy-fitted does it for 
the freshest, youngest suit look,

narrow, horizontal 
black and gray on white

Sport Jackets this spring feature 
subdued herringbone etripes, small 
regular checks of black on muted 
but glowing colors, or handsome 
tweed mixtures of white, black and 
gray. Green is a newly popular 
color, the leading shade being an 
olive called Lovat.

Leisure trousers Include slacks of 
a very dark green flannel to blend 
with this color. Styling features the 
natural look in either the easy Con
tinental silhouette or the very lean 
Ivy  League look.

One word of warning when you 
set out to choose between the two.

Ptak Lustra 
Past«l Blue Lustra 

Oystar Whita Lustra

YOU lova it . . . HE lovas it: sweatnass . . . sophisti
cated! This new fitting sensation: the elastic-iaset 
strap that hugs a foot’s prettiest lines, and coyly lata 
them show (appearing at least 2 sixes sm aller!) Baa it 
sideview; it aandaliaas into baranasa. Any hour, it’s a

SPRING TO your walk: Tap 
pair are Tropical Leather, per- 
ferated far coal comfort. Bat- 
tam pair are saddle shoe* de
signed far geltng. With sam-

Hat* are also feellag the lnflu- er Jacket* develop theempiro Spring asset
look with such details as dropped 
yokes, inserts or darting at the 
bustiine.

Skirts Have Fullness
Then there are boxy Jackets, 

ending Just above the hipa, and 
Jackets with bloused becks. 
Blousing plus dropped shoulder 
seams suggests more top width.

8klrta deviate from the straight 
and narrow. Gores, panel pleats, 
back or side pleats and all-round 
figure-hugging pleats are seen 
more often than in many a year.

ence of fashion. One style features 
a tapered lower crown, perfectly 
flat top and wider band. It is an 
answer to the search for right pro
portions between the crown and 
the new narrower brim.

Also in the news: lighter shades 
with bands that are Just a shade 
darker than the hat.

There's evidence that the Tyro
lean has reached a new peak of 
popularity. They show up In au
thentic models in rich velour, In 
line with the trend to elegance in 
sport attire. The hats carry either

S ILK  SUIT in black-and-gray 
nobby yam makes a light 
easy, single-breasted silhouette 217 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-32M

BOLD BLACK DOTS . . . PARTY PRINT 
FOR SUBTEENS

CONTESSA
Hand Woven In Italy For Karl's

W edge
Beige
Color

MATCHING SHOES -  BAGS
. c _____ ~

BAGS
$3.99-54,99 $1-99 & SI

lilacs. Sky Blues, Pinks, Greene. Jonquil Yellows. Orange Peel

ALL FLATS HEELS Little dot* and big dot*, cluttered dote
end sprinkled dot*, Duco dot* that

look painted o n ; i . dot* before your 

•ye* becam e they're In fashien’i  eye. 

Here In full tkirted dreue* ; j . tome 

with dropped waistline*, tome with 

the empire line. Some with and tome 

without tleevet, toms with tiny cape 

jackets. Rut all with dot* I Cottons, 

linen-look rayons, and novelty 

fabrics In Spring-alive colors 

for juniors and misses.

FOR LITTLE MISS -  SHOES -  BAGS
IN EASTER COLORS

SANDALS I BAGS
1.99-$2.99 $1 plus tax

FLATS

TRIPLE E's
PU M PSSANDALS

Whits. Patent, 
Pink. 5 to 11

Sixes 0 up
INFANT'S SHOES

You’re right on the dot thia season . . . for 
polka dots are in the fashion picture. Our 
W E S TW AY  Miss crease resistant cotton 
dress hat a fitted long torso, a bow be
decked roll collar, and a pleated skirt. It's 
herd to choose from the red, aqua, rote or 
grey. 6 to 14.

FOR LITTLE GENTS

$2.99 & $4.49 Buy on Ward* convenient 
monthly payment plan

Phone 4-4021106 S. Cuyler

ry<7h/eyiy

9 ft i01 10 fta1 AND #• #O

i i
<
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id-col-

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-3251

Jr. Boys'Twosomos 
Nubby Sport Coot 
Gobardino Pants

trims and separate slips
young gentlemen prefer 

•mart twoeomot like 

•fail Nubby w eave ray
on coot ha* pocket hand

kerchief town in. Co*- 

fofnio styled pants in 

gabardine. 6-10.

Airy young-look dresses in flocked or printed sheer nylon. 
Many with embroidered skirts and collars. • Dainty lace 
trims, separate rayon taffeta slips. Choose from a gay 
assortment of Easter-egg pastels. Sizes 7 to 14.

FOR LITTLE GIRLS . . .  G ay  and captivating In 
crisp nylon sheer. Can-can petticoats. 3 to dx.

DACRON BLOUSES

In sparkling white for new spring 

outfits! Quick to wash and dry, Hght 

ironing needed. Lace trims. 7  to 14.

WASHABLE SKIRTS

G ay spring pasteh in washable ray

on that's textured to look (ike linen. 

W ide  choice o f  flare styles. 7  to 14.

ALL-WOOL COATS

GIRLS' S U f $ — G oy  and whirling to un

derscore their pretty spring dresses I Choose 

wonderful no-iron nylon or crisp Everglaze

Double-breasted fitted  stylet 
spring-fresh pasteh or novelty splosh 

patterns. Scalloped collar. 3 to 6x.

matching acetate crepe slips. 

Generously embroidered, dainti

ly lace-trimmed as well I

W om in ’s new SPRING CASUALS 

in season's newest colors
Little girls’ new Easter styles 

in pretty PASTELS and PATENTS
Jr. Boys’ grown-up style OXFORDS 

at a budget stretching price

Mothersl Here are three good 

quality tovorttes mode o f rich " J  
nipple leathers, that are hard te 

beet. In black er brown. 8 'A -3 .

Men s good looking HERALD SQUARES 

famous for quality at low price
Did you ever see such a low price 

on such lovely new styles! in e x 

citing black nylon mesh, white, 

bark, er coffee mist. Sixes 4-9.

Mothers! She'll look as pretty as 

a  picture in these love ly , Easter 

styles. Coral pink, powder blue, 

er black patent. Sizes J V i-3 .

It's hard to believe that such line 

quality Is- priced this low! Either 

plain toe, straight tip, er slip-on 

styles. In brown. Sixes 6 - I I .

*" -
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Gets A Toreador Style
By NEA Service

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women'! Editor 

. NEW YORK — (N EA ) —From 
toddlers to teens, the ensemble ha» 
a starring: role in fashions forAnd Cocoa In Spring's Color Recipe tingle or double breasted styles

NEW .YO RK  3=  (N E A ) — There ind there are other models
Children t h «  spring-.is news fee that gentleman who has 

gone to get his formal clothes out 
of the cloeet. only to fiAd that the 
moths are beautifully attired ir
white tie and tails.

Or, worse, that the Jacket no 
longer fits the figure that once 
was so dashing at the senior prom.

The first idea is: have the trou
sers altered to fit. Styles in formal 
trousers have not changed since 
senior prom. And ail you’ll need 
is a white dinner jacket to go along 
with it.
- - Not only elegant r-but comfort
able is the lightweight dinner jac
ket of improted white silk shan' 
tung.

It  is available in ahawl collar 
and self lapels. It is available in

other fabrics. *
The more venturesome will go. 

'or the El Greco shirt of sheer 
•ool batiste with a bosom eyelet! 

embroidery and a comfortable un ' 
(tarched collar.

Newest of the new: the Janiero, 
Jacket for the dashing gent withi 
an eye tb high fashion.

Th:s Is a creation by the After 
Six formal wear makers, inspired 
by toreador atylea.

It  looks this w ay: It outs the 
waist With a widow's peak in the 
hack. It.xamaina.r.aauaHy open in  
front

3llk, linen or cotton.
Some curry tones in suits spice 

the generally neutral color picture. 
Tawny shades with the mouthwa
tering names of apricot, brandy 
and cognac flavor silk dress col
lections.

•Pastels closely follow the basic 
neutrals in fashion's favor in the 
spring suit picture. Delphinium 
blues, creamy greens, pinks and 
yellows are especially beautiful In 
lightweight tweeds and flannel suit
ings.

Soft, party - cake hues Dorn the 
off • white of whipped cream to 
shades of cocoa icing herald spring 
’58 s warm, light approach to color. 
The basic recipe is founded on 
be,ge * brown, black and gray 
monotones in suits and coats.

Navy headlines dress collections. 
Flashes of color are introduced in 
accessories t— turquoise and red 
are important. Frequently tweeds, 
checks, dots and plaids supplement 
the solid color look.

Particularly effective in this

Basically, the ensemble consists 
of dress-and-coat. But, this V6ar “ iini. liub 11 vnuwn ha w
it may also conaiat of dress-and- medium shade, often ha. a touch
jacket h o w e v e r  brief. <me *»“ «• ,° r toere * tu^ ‘ “
jacket may be a surplice bolero paler versions, a good companion
crop^d  short or it may be brief down t0 (e t

an xy" , along nicely with turquoise and
When the ensemble consists of be, 1( another winner. Or, evo- 

dress and coat, it a quite likely to cado ( jj,at green blended with yel* 
be a sleeveless dress topped by jQw) ^  amart
the Paris-inspired caftan coat. But it wouldn-t be a true spring

In budget terms, this makes without navy. So, pick at least 
sound fashion sense for the ona coat, suit or dress in navy 
mother who must squeeze several with Just A touch frosty white.
Easter outfits (both small and ----------------------- -----------
large) from the family coffers. Don’t encourage your husband to 
The dresa can also without the pick out your clothes if you want 
coat and equally, the coat can go to be well-dressed. While soma 
well over other almple, sleeveless men (a  very few) have excellent 
dresses that harmonize in color, taste, moat of them have soma 

In picking color for your vague notion that their wives 
daughter's Easter Sunday, choose should look Ilka candy box covers 
one of the clear, fresh pastels, or wear something like the dresa 
Yellow in any form (gold, daffo- In which they were married.

year's ' important subtly - textured
to reveal matching cum- 

mersash and bow-tie. Extra de
tails are a gentle roil collar, self 
two-inch cuff, and regular black 
formal pants.

The Janiero is fashioned from 
'pisante silk In the rich peacock 
lonea of blue, gold, green and red. 
Rather startling because of its 
newness, men will eventually find

fabrics, the beige tones range from 
the lightest of creamy shades to 
amber. They appear most often in 
monotone tweed blends of silk, 
wool and worsted, or worsted with

Navy, dominant in the basic crepe 
and sheer wool dress, sometimes 
has a hairline pinstripe tunning 
through it, or is accented in strik
ing white.

iLittle sister dresses for the Easter parade in fashions that are
_ *  SI_____•_ D i . L  ____-  ...U k . . . . n l t f l .miniatures of mother's. Pink cotton sateen jumper with surplice 

look (le ft) Is by Nanette. It has separate pettlblouse in white 
'nylon flocked with pink. Fitted coat by Bambury in aqua hop- 
sarking (right) has a gored skirt held full by a pellon lining. 
'Merrow pleating at collar's edge is repeated on the bonnet.

For those who prefer the conven
tional, there is the trimmer Ivy- 
Ueauge-injpired tuxedos. The jack
et and pants are much narrower 
and also cut from pisante silk in 
peacock tones.

The manufacturer ia much more 
excited about hia Janiero, how-

Menever,
appear more romantic and dashingBy Louart & Grffon By McGregor, Louart & Griffon 

Tropicals, Tweeds, Flannels
than ever in the sleek abbreviated 
CastUlian jacket."Tropical Wools, Silk & Wool Blends

SHOP NOW FOR EASTER

Short Sleeve

By McGregor & Alpine 
A  Grand Array of New Spring 

Shades and Weights

By Arrow
Broadcloth and Dacron A Cotton

Dacron and Cotton

By Arrow, Cavalier,w 

Superba, Mr. John By McGregor 

and Griffon.

Tropical Worsteds, 

Dacrons & Wool
The American womans great 

figure prA lem  ia hip#. Moat of 
them sign, give up the struggle 
and resign themselves to have 
skirts 1st out. But they don't fool 
good about it. There’s an electric 
massage machine on the market 
designed to reduce hips. The good 
thing about it ia that it does every
thing it claims.THE HOME OF FINE TAILORING’

Diol 4-2141Combs-Worley Bldg Do you wash your nsw stockings 
before you weer them’  You should; 
they last longer that way.

Phone 4-5321207 North Cuyler 'Your Fomily Shoe Storv'

proudly. . .  we bring you  „
the most comfortable shoes 

o f your life . . .  the fam ous...
as that makes then hard to teN from your own complex- 
■aids them around every curve and contour o f your leg. 
sady males to like pair than you ever dreamed possible! 
v  r ■n «»  d w
i flmir double loop knit. . .  now 2 threads instead oi ewe
a er catches the other is stM intact to check runs!

triumph in Gapmode stretchabies . . .  more spectacular 
soey’a low pries you get aH the sheemesa, stretch and 
any stretchabies at any price! They come with dark and 
in apring fashion shades.

STAR —  Ho If halter style Kitten 
with the breath of Spring color* 
Flax, Tangerine, Butter Yellow, 
Black Patent.

The smart fashion right shoe with the eight comfort femtm 

that hare made Paradise Kittens the sham that

than a-million women literally live im!

Tom're seen Paradise Kittens in iemdmg The famous low heel Para 
disc Kitten shown in Forget
mt-not mesh, in black, blu*
& white, beige & tan
also in Pongee or grey cork- 
ette leather . . .  in kid leath
er in lime, pink, Buttercup 
yellow, French Bread, navy, 
red, and block potent. 
Wedge heel style in Pongee 
or Chinese red corkette.

Compare Penney*! sheer 
stretchable Gaymode* nylona 
anywhere . . .  for misty sheer
ness . . .  for clingy glamour fit 
. , . for low price! You’ll discov
er they're the most beautiful 
buys around . . . the moat flab- 
tering hoe# you've ever worm. 
Dark and plain seams.- Nsw 
shades. Sizes Midge, Norm,

Your favorite SO gauge, 15 de
nier Gay mode* aheers give you 
the most of everything at Pen- 
ney’a lowest-possible p r i c e  
Wanted proportioned lengths! 
High twist for better-than-ever 
fit. dull finish, greater elasti
c ity! laboratory tested for 
wear. Full fashioned, of course! 
Dark and plain seams. Fazhlon 
shades. Siees 8 'i to 11.

P cn n e fT '

thrifty price . . . whisper-sheer 

seamiees Gaymode* n y l o n s !  
They sheath your legs in one 
mist of color . . .  no streaks, no 
rings to mar the effect. Glowing 
shades. Sleek fitting proportion
ed lengths in sizes 8Vi to 11.

Don't mite ’ em ! t  pair of 

Penney'a sheer value nylona for 

this tiny price! 51 gauge, 16 de
nier beauties to glamorise your 
legs and balance your budget, 
gala! Full fashioned »>. . first 
quality, of courac! Fashion 
shades. Sizes *Vk to 11.

Beautiful

We Give and Redeem 

Pampa Progress Stamps

To be vm  tfow're {jetting
the real Paradise Kittens. x l i .  \zJSiiAjL) s m n L h  she

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !



First Photos Of Paris' Spring Fashions 
Show Feminine And Wearable Collection

Sportswear Leads in Field Of Trends 
Influences In Men's Wear For Spring
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Oriental Influence, 
Flashy Beachwear 
In Offing For Men

cal example la the set at matching 
trunk* and shirt. The shirt la short 
sleeved with mandarin or shawl 
collar, featuring straight - cut back 
and side vents. The trunks ere In 
the short "boxer”  style with short 
slits in each side seam.

By OAILE DUGAg Beverly tailored with sip front,
(NEA ) fitted elaatlcised waistband andNEW Y O U RNEA Women's Editor spring, IBM, the men's wear field 

will be Inundated with more Vin- 
fluences” and "trend*'’ than ever 
before in its history. They are re
sponsible for the new interest 
taken by the American man tn 
his clothes and his insistence on 
the right clothes at the right time.

Sportswear has .always been the 
field through which new Ideas and 
Innovations have been introduced, 
and if has extended with improve
ments and developments until to
day it emerges as the most im 
portant clothing category _in men’s 
wear.

There have been several very 
good reasons behind sportswear’s 
rise in importance. The feminine 
Influence in the men's wear field 
has played a major part along 
with the Continental, Oriental, ne
ural look and Ivy  league influen
ces.

action-cut back, tha “ Iks”  jacket 
win be available in a range of 
lightweight wool fabrics such as 
basketwsave and tropical worsted, 
light solid colors, plaids and 
checks.

Now that the pictures srs pour
ing In from Paris, they show that 
fashion In the French manner is 
feminine, pretty and wearable this 
spring. The sheath line gets top 
play but there are full, romantic 
skirts, too, and even little lacy 
parasols to go along. The clearest 
thing that comas across on seeing 
the Parts photographs la that this 
is not a year of drastic change. 
Women will look like women this 
year, rather than like coat hangers, 
hat rack* or spaghetti. Ttia sheath

From Japan comes the lounging 
outfit reminiscent of a Japanese 
Judo robe. The fabric is feather
weight tropical worsted, cotton or 
linen in s cool parchment shade. 
The jacket Is full cut to hang 
straight from the shoulders, fea
tures wide kimono sleeves and side 
seam vents. It is knotted looeely at 
the waist with a same-fabric belt, 

matching pant* are either

By NEA Service
NEW YORK — (NEA ) — The 

biggest splash on the beaches ot 
the nation this sumer will be the 
color splash made by the clothes of 
the male surfers and sun-seekers. 
Beachwear for men has divested 
itself of color inhibitions, and men 
will at last take to the sands clad 
In the hues that are so much In 
keeping wttti the bright beach 
scene.

Swim trunks in bold stripes, 
bright geometric designs and light 
solid colors are favored In cottons 
and lightweight wool Jerseys, es
pecially the reversible n»dels.

Summer will see the Oriental in
fluence making Its biggest contri
bution to men's clothing through 
the medium of beach wear. A  typl-

Sport Jackets, conforming strict- '
ly with the dress-up trend in 
sportswear, and with the swing to 
lighter colors, lighter fabrics, are
retaining their position as number ft .
one sportswear item. H ie Contlnen- ** 
tal Influence is evident in many ot R I I s h I H H H H H I  
the new spring sport Jackets note- C O N T I N E N T A L  

!bly in the slight shortening o f turns up In Mexicar 
length and in the narrowing down sMct fe r  leisure w 
of sleeves and shoulders. * * *  Hsusen.

Moat popular styles will featurfa 
high three button closings, but the featherweight, basket w 
two button models will be avail- wool, weighing a mere 
able for those who prefer the more It features patch poc 
casual look. One of the most impor- button closing and rear 
tant new Jackets on the spring and and comes in off-whi 

the model in smoke fray.

The
tapete4 Bermuda length, or three 
quarter "beach-boy”  length.

A newcomer on the resort scene 
will be the three piece outfit con
sisting of brief swim trunks, wrap
around sarong and shirt, all In an 
Orientally Inspired print of Chinese 
fishing boats on a bright colored 
background.

line is kept fluid, it curves to the 
body and It doesn't dsmand that a 
woman be shapeless.

symmsr scene is
Changes In our dally way of 

life have also brought about many 
of tha ne w trends and develop- j 
ments in eportwear. A  new kind 
of casual attire has been created 
by the mass movement of city 
folk to suburban and country dis
tricts—also by th* new lelsurtime 
sports car erase.

An example at this la the sub
urban Jacket which will rise to 
new heights of popularity this 
spring. It  will be seen in light
weight wool worsteads and rabar- | 
dines In many of th* new lighter 
colors such as tan, beige, gray- 
green and oxford gray. Favored 
models art approximately M in
ches in length, feature straight- 
cut back, flap pockets with extra 
ticket pocket, leather buttons at 
the closing and on the sleeves.

The waist length jacket ( some
time* called the "Ike”  Jacket be
cause of simlttarity tl the war
time battle garment) will be in 
big demand this spring, especially 
by members of the eports car clan.

ARROW LINE —  Christian 
Dior's new "arrow" line is 
clearly typified in this straight 
skirt with a round-hemmed bo
lero pointed up by flower but
tons. Straw cloche is barb for 
the "arrow."

FLIGH T LINE —  Jacques 
Heim shows his "flight line" 
in this street dress with mock 
bolero, in silk and orlon. Sleek 
silhouette is broken only by 
row of shiny buttons and 
shoulder-high pockets.

The color picture In Spring neck
wear takes on a light' touch, with 
beiges favored as background hues 
to blend with the new medium 
toned suits and contrast with the 
darker ones. Small figure motifs 
will be played against the new 
pastels.

The Ivy-League trend continues, 
and the man who prefers more 
muted shades can choose from a 
variety of rep stripes in red, yel
low, navy, green, brown and black. 
Ties in subtle patterns will be worn

Tartan plaids will figure promln- 
fore themer formal occasions, 
sntly on the casual seen*. Black

CO CKTA IL DRESS —  Jacques 
Griff# keynotes softness, evi
dent in this block cocktail 
dress. Skirt flares full from the 
hipline. Removable cap collar 
ties on with bow at the front.

for pale ties, with a blend of cot
ton and silk making style news.

Narrower ties continue popular. 
However a new 3 inch width is 1 
being Introduced as a compromise i 
between the “ slim Jim”  width and 
the very wide neck-wear of yester-! 
year.

Easter is around 
the corner... a

Narrower lapels v 

Natural shoulders

3 Button...Flap pockets 

Center vent 

Trimmer trousers

A LL - W HITE CASUAL —  
Chanel's familiar all-white 
treatment this year Is a casual 
topcoat with emphasis at the 
cuffs, patch pockets and a 
narrow tab belt She used
duvetyne for this number.

CORNET LINE —  Castillo of 
Lonvin used the "cornet" lines 
for this ensemble in o sand 
beige wool with flaring skirt, 
bolero jocket. The straw cloche 
is "mouthpiece" for the cornet 
stylg.

FLORSHEIM SHOES

A R R O W
"DART"

See Our 
N ew SElEctionSLACKS

GabardinES 
Worsteds 

Mid-Tones 
Solid Colors

preferred by A m e  

best-dressed
Dress Your Boy Up

Tweeds, Solids, Coshmere 
Sixes •  to I I

It's time for a change to the lighter 
side in your sport coats! This 
Spring's smartest-interpretations of 
the new "lighter trend" await your 
selection here in a wide array of 
fabrics and

$0750
Priced from m  /

men
Arrow Dari, shirt choice of the style-conscious, is e choice shirt 
indeed! Tailored with a medium-point, cord-edge atitched collar that 
won’t wrinkle—plus, a handsome, easy-to-iron French fro n t. . .  it’f  
body-tapered for neat trim fit of “Sanforised”*  white broadcloth. 
Come see Dart and all our Arrow White Shirts today.

Free Alterations
PricEd
From , * 9

C ustom  Fa h f k
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STYLED TO LEAD THE EASTER PARADELadies Dross Shoes
•  HEW EASTER STYLES
•  HIGH and MEDIUM HEELS

•  Beautiful Pastels
V •W hite •B lue •B lack  
^ •  Sizes 4 to 10

•  A A a n d P  y ' h

S 'k  Widths

Spring ('astuals
WL \  Casuals, Flats, Loafers

•  2-Pc. Styles
•  Fine Cottons
•  Linens

0  Yellow  0  Other*

Others

0 Junior*
•  Regular*

•  Half

Sizes

•  LARGE HATS

•  SM ALL HATS

•  NEW  LEVELS

•  SKIMMERS

•  P ILL BOXES 0 SAILORS

A A  and B 
Width* •  ALL  COLORS

('SM ART'
BUDGET
KPR ICES'

The Entire Family
BOYS' EASTER

Jackets •  Lovely Lace 
Trim

•  Sizes 1 to 12
•  Washable 

100% Nylon
•  Levines Low 

Price

•  Linen 2-Tones
•  Hubby Weaves
0 Worsted* ^Gabardines

LADIES SPRING SEPARATES 
LOVELY NEW 0 Smartly Trimmed Straws 

9  Regular $1.98 Value
0 Levine’s Low Price

GIRL'S CAN CAN PETTICOATS0 Sleeveless or Cap Sleeve 
0  Sizes: 30 to 38

•  PRINTS . A j g

•  SOLIDS

•  PASTELS

0 White, Pastels, Prints 
0 Some Reversible*
0  Nylons, Nylon Horsehairs

Others
LEVINE'S

LayawayLADIES CAN CAN PETTICOATS
0 Sizes 10 to 18 
0 Nylon Lace Trim On Bottom 
0 Choice of Colors

LINEN AND COTTON TODDLERS

0 Novelties 0 Solids 
0 Prints 0 Sizes 8 to 20 0 Choiceof New Spring Colors 

0 Sheer and Lovely 
0 Regular $1.29 Value

0 SHORT PANTS 
AND COAT 

0 SIZES 1 to 4 
0 LINENS 
0 NUBBY WEAVES

0 Cottons, Plisses

•  Patents and Postal Colors
0 Complete Your 

Easter Ensemble
0 Room Size 9x12 
0 7 Colors
0 Regular $39.98 Value BOYS' NYLON

Sport S ill IITS
•  Solids, Prints 00
•  Sizes: 2-18

0 One Size Fits A ll 
0 100% Helenca Nylon 
0 White, Pastels

REGULAR $9.98 VALUE
Children's New

EASTER
a  •  Drip Dry Cottons 
f  ’ •  No-Iron Plisses 
// •  Gold Prints

•  Rayon Linens
•  No-Iron Twistalenes

TOMOftftOWS STY UNO IN A 3 M C I MAT CHID LUOOAOt SIT TOO AT
8 '*  to 3-4 to 8

FREE Easter Basket With Every Pair
•  White •  Pink •  Blue
•  Black •  Patent •  Others J

Compare Elsewhere At 59c Yard

BONARELLA 
AND SALINA

Save A t
LEVINES

usooAot tMoua* roe
amt no*

411 % p i o 4 mauhed 
lug g sjf far j  st a n iv *  

'#«• than yoe 6 •■«*>»'< to 

pH  for fd T  ?w8*tto» W* 
U » « * i g b t  t l ‘ sad t * ’

e**s srs so o*i«rw-t«1 

$ to |pv ..on VruutCtaM
A trg t  ud sppsersiv* 

ae Uw etoevto. bat «»X r i

Another Levine Sensational Special Purchase e  2 TO 20 YARD LENGTHS
\ •  GUARANTEED m m
%  WASHABLE ■ ■  
v js ®  FIRST QUALITY I k

• A ll  Wanted
Colors -) Mm

•  REGULAR $1.00 YARD VALUE

0 W aterproof Pad 
0 Rubber Tired W heel! 
0 Compare at $29.50 
0 Compare at $19.95

0 Adjustab.1 
0 Sturdy

USE OUR 
ONVENIEN1 
LAYAWAY. !

Use 
Levine's 

Lawoway PlanS T U R D Y  ^  
CONSTRUCTION

•  SKIRT
•  HORSEHAIR  

S U P
•  J A C K E T
•  H A T •  BA G
•  N YLO N  G L O V E S

^ S I Z C S  
7 to  14

•  CR EA SE RESISTAN T
•  RAYON BUTCHER LINEN


